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                 CHEMOTHERAPY EXPERT ADVISORY GROUP 

(Incorporating Network Pharmacy and chemotherapy Nursing Group) 

Monday 12 March 2018, 1:30pm to 3.30pm Evolve Business Centre 

AGENDA 
 

1a Welcome & Apologies    

1b Previous Minutes – 20.11.17  ENC 01 

1c Terms of Reference -previous circulated info only  ENC 02 

1d Outstanding matters from previous minutes 

I. Community Chemotherapy – local models 

II. Cancer Vanguard Denusomab Model (Amgen) 

III. DPD Death and Investigation (Northumbria)- protocol 
updates with warning & Consent 

 

AM 

All 

SW 

 

2 SPECIFIC ISSUES ARISING 
  

2a Adjuvant-bisphosphonates in early breast cancer All/CP ENC 03 

2b Capacity Workshop- Sat 21st April  WA/P ENC 04 

2c Cancer Alliance Update 

I. One Year On Event 

II. Chair of Group term of office 

 

AM 

AM/SW 

 

2d Chemotherapy E-Prescribing Progress 

I. Chemocare North 

II. Sunderland 

III. Chemocare South 

 

MB/DB 

MR 

CP 

 

 

 

2e PIP group Pharna Challenge AM  

3 WORKPLAN ITEMS 
  

3a Review and Update Workplan All ENC 05 

3b Local Chemotherapy Service Update All  

3c Capacity Planning and Horizon Scanning SW  

4 COMMISSIONING / NHS ENGLAND 
  

4a Specialized Commissioning Update WH  

4b National clinical policy development process & 

Removal local One-Off Policy 
WH/SW ENC 06, 

ENC07 

4c CDF and National Chemotherapy CRG Update SW  

4d Biosimilar Trastuzumab WH/SW  

4e Local Approved Regimen List SW ENC 08 

4f List of NHS E approved treatments (for Info) SW ENC 09 
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5 POLICY & PROTOCOLS   

5a Policy Document Control Form & Project report CB To Be Tabled 

5b Antiemetic Policy (for Info and Approval) DB/SW ENC 10 

5c Network Chemotherapy Nurse Training & 

Training Competency Policies (for Info and Approval) 

AE/WA ENC 11,  

ENC 12 

5d Non-Medical Prescribing Policy (for discussion) SW ENC 13 

5e Oral Chemo Policy (for Info and Approval) SW ENC 14 

5f Adult Venous Access and (CVAD) (for Info and Approval) WA ENC 15 

6 CLINICAL GOVERNANCE ISSUES 
  

 To be tabled at meeting   

7 SACT DATASET (standing agenda item) 
  

7a SACT local Reports Available SW  

7b Local Trust SACT databases SW  

8 PATIENT EXPERIENCE  None Noted 
  

9 DRUG/ REGIMEN ISSUES 
  

9a IO Toxicity Advice SW ENC 16 

9b Daratumumab 1st cycle prolonged infusion SW  

9c Myeloma 1st line treatment Definition SW/MR  

9b Fuvestrant Commissioned Use clarification SW  

10 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
  

10a For Info Only UK Chemotherapy Board 31.01.18 WA/SW ENC 17 

10b For Info Only Chemotherapy CRG  10.01.18 WA/SW  

10c Chemo Nurse Issues (not already on agenda) MR  

10d Chemo Pharmacy Issues (not already on agenda) CP  

Date Next Meeting: Monday 10 September, 1.30-3.30, Evolve Business Centre 

 





  
 


   


 
 


 


UK Chemotherapy Board 
Unconfirmed: Minutes of the meeting held at 2.00pm on Wednesday 31 January 2018,  


The Royal College of Radiologists, 63 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3JW 
 


Present:  Dr Jeanette Dickson (Chair, The Royal College of Radiologists (RCR)) 
  Ms Wendy Anderson (UK Oncology Nursing Society (UKONS)) – by telephone 
  Dr David Bloomfield (RCR)  
  Dr Ruth Board (Royal College of Physicians (RCP)) – by telephone 
  Professor Finbarr Cotter (Royal College of Pathologists (RCPath)) – by telephone  
  Dr Janine Mansi (Association of Cancer Physicians (ACP)) 
  Ms Catherine Oakley (UKONS) – items 6.2 - 13   
  Dr Paula Scullin (Northern Ireland) – by telephone 
  Mr Steve Williamson (British Oncology Pharmacy Association (BOPA)) 
  Mrs Edna Young (lay member) – items 3.2 - 13 
   
Guests:  Mr Michael Wallington (Senior Analyst) 
  Ms Victoria Fashina (Project Lead, SACT Regimen-Specific Consent Forms) 
  Dr Sarah Payne (Honorary Consultant, Guy's and St Thomas' NHS Trust) 
  Mr Matt Wickenden (Programme Manager, SACT Dataset, Public Health England)  
  Dr Archie Macnair (RCR Clinical Fellow) 
  
In Attendance: Ms Gillian Dollamore (Executive Officer, Clinical Oncology) 


 


1 Apologies, Welcome and Conflicts of Interest 
Dr Dickson welcomed everyone to the meeting and roundtable introductions were made. 


Apologies for absence were received from Prof Peter Clark, Ms Pinkie Chambers, Prof David Dodwell 
and Prof Poulam Patel. 


Dr Payne declared a conflict of interest. She is a Medical Affairs Manager of Pfizer UK in addition to 
being an Honorary Consultant at Guy's and St Thomas' NHS Trust.    


Dr Bloomfield declared a conflict of interest regarding formats for patient consent for chemotherapy 
(discussed under item 5.2). 


2 Minutes of the previous meeting (16 October 2017) 
The Minutes of the meeting held on 16 October 2017 (Paper CB 1) were approved.  


Mrs Young requested an amendment to clarify that she was the lay member on the Board and 
attended in a personal capacity, not on behalf of her employer, the Financial Conduct Authority. 


3 Matters Arising     
3.1 NICE consultation on changes to Technology Appraisal programme 
The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) was consulting on possible changes 
to its Technology Appraisal programme process, to accommodate the large number of appraisals that 
it was expecting to undertake in the next two years.  
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A first phase of consultation had been completed and a revised draft of the NICE Guide to the 
process of Technology Appraisals had been issued for further comment. It was agreed that each of 
the professional bodies represented on the UK Chemotherapy Board would respond separately to 
this, if they wished to do so. 


3.2 Ano-Uro-Genital Mucosal Melanoma guideline 
At the time of the previous meeting Melanoma Focus had been seeking comments on new 
guidelines on Ano-Uro-Genital Mucosal Melanoma. There had been no comments from the UK 
Chemotherapy Board and work was now in hand to finalise the guidelines. 


4 Terms of Reference and membership – review and reflect 
Chairmanship and administration of the UK Chemotherapy Board had passed to The Royal College of 
Radiologists for 2018. This marked one cycle of rotation of these duties among the professional body 
members and Dr Dickson therefore proposed a review of the membership and operation of the Board, 
to ensure that it remained fit for purpose. 


Some changes had been proposed to the Board’s Terms of Reference (Paper CB 2) to remove the 
historical reasons why the Board had been established in 2013 and to focus on its purpose and remit. 
In addition, the following changes and clarifications to membership were noted: 


• RCPath – Prof Cotter confirmed that Prof Jo Martin (President) would be the second 
representative on the Board  


• Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) – the RCPCH had previously been 
invited to become a member of the Board but had not confirmed its involvement. Dr Dickson 
would write to the RCPCH with a further invitation.  


ACTION: JD 
• Co-opted members: 


o Dr Jane Barrett and Dr Charles Wilson had served on the Board in their capacities as 
members of the former National Chemotherapy Implementation Group (NCIG). They had 
assisted the Board in the transition from NCIG but had now completed this role. Dr Barrett 
had since resigned her position. It was agreed that Dr Wilson should now also be asked to 
stand down from the Board. 


ACTION: JD 
o Prof Poulam Patel had asked to stand down as the research representative as he was no 


longer Chair of the Chemotherapy Protocol Advisory Service (a multi-disciplinary group run 
by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Clinical Research Network Cancer 
Specialty). Dr Pippa Corrie (a Cancer National Specialty Lead) had agreed to succeed Prof 
Patel as research representative.  


o Scotland representative – a successor was needed for Dr David Dunlop as Scotland 
representative. Dr Dickson would contact the Scottish Royal Colleges to seek a nomination. 


ACTION: JD   
All remaining co-opted members would continue to serve on the Board. Mrs Young confirmed that she 
had been nominated by the President of the RCPath and was happy to continue in her role as lay 
representative. Should she need to make a claim for travel expenses, she should do so through the 
RCPath. 


It was agreed that there were no other organisations that should be represented on the Board but 
guests could be invited to attend individual meetings if or when required for specific issues.  


The revised Terms of Reference included a new provision for membership to be reviewed at least 
annually. It was also proposed that all Board members – both professional body members and co-
opted members – should serve a four-year term and that this could be renewed once (for a further 
four-year term) by agreement with the Board. These provisions were agreed.  


Members of the Board acknowledged that there needed to be a balance between continuity and 
change among the membership, and suggested that changes in representation should ideally be 
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staggered. This was inevitable as some of the professional body members served on the Board in 
their capacities as Officers of their respective organisations. 


The Terms of Reference and membership would be updated and posted on the UK Chemotherapy 
Board pages of the RCR website. 


ACTION: GD  
As noted earlier, chairmanship and administration of the UK Chemotherapy Board had been 
undertaken by each of the professional body members in turn since the Board was first established. 
Dr Dickson invited Board members to reflect on how well this rotation had worked and to consider 
whether the Board should continue to operate on this basis. An alternative might be to continue to 
rotate the chairmanship but establish a permanent secretariat within one of the professional bodies, 
as had been implemented for the Radiotherapy Board.  


Members of the Board acknowledged that creating a single secretariat could provide a stronger basis 
for the organisational memory of the Board, but it was important for chairmanship to rotate between 
the professional bodies. However, chairmanship on a one-year basis was a relatively short period of 
time in relation to some of the work undertaken by the Board. Members of the Board agreed to 
consider this further. Dr Dickson would prepare an options appraisal paper for the next meeting.  


ACTION: JD   
5 Chemotherapy Board Workstreams 
Dr Dickson proposed a review of the work being undertaken by the UK Chemotherapy Board. The 
following items were discussed: 


5.1 Immunotherapy – best practice 
At the previous meeting, it had been proposed that the Board should create a summary of 
recommendations for Trusts on best practice for safe delivery of immunotherapy. Mr Williamson and 
Dr Board had prepared a first draft for consideration (Paper CB 3).  


Members of the Board were invited to comment on this draft and to consider either issuing these 
safety standards itself or recommending them as national standards to the NHS England Quality 
Surveillance Team and equivalent devolved nation bodies. They welcomed this document as 
providing best practice guidance and minimum standards for the safe use of immune-oncology 
medicines.  


Members were invited to send detailed comments to Mr Williamson and Dr Board by the end of 
February so that a revised draft could be prepared by April. The revised draft would then be reviewed 
by the professional bodies for formal approval, with the final draft to be agreed by the UK 
Chemotherapy Board at its meeting in June. It would also be sent in draft to Prof Peter Clark (in his 
capacity as Chair of the Chemotherapy Clinical Reference Group (CRG)) for comment. 


ACTION: All members / SW / RB    
It was agreed that, when completed, the document should be published by the Board and 
disseminated to Chemotherapy Leads and via the professional bodies’ websites.  


Mrs Young asked whether there was an opportunity for producing some patient-focussed materials in 
this area. It was noted that many of the pharmaceutical companies were producing their own patient-
focussed – and often drug-specific - information so it would not be sensible to duplicate this.   


5.2 Chemotherapy Consent Forms 
Ms Victoria Fashina (Project Lead) provided an update on progress with the SACT Regimen-Specific 
Consent Forms project (Papers CB 4A – CB 4C). She noted the milestones reached in Quarter 9 
(October – December 2017) including the development of Welsh language translations of the consent 
forms and the work undertaken to address concerns about their legal status (Paper CB 4F). Forms 
for solid tumours had been completed and work had begun on forms for haematological malignancies, 
starting with chronic myeloid leukaemia. Website analytics showed continued use of the consent 
forms, both in terms of numbers of website visits and the number of times that the forms were 
downloaded (Paper CB 4D).  
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Funding for the consent forms project had been extended from three to four years – that is, until 
October 2019. It was hoped the project could continue thereafter, especially as the work required to 
maintain the current forms and add new ones would be less onerous than the start-up work. The 
consent forms were currently hosted on the CRUK website. However, if CRUK decided to withdraw 
this support, they would need to be hosted elsewhere.  


A National Steering Group was being established to support the project. This was being supported by 
CRUK and there would be representation from the Clinical Studies Group for each tumour group. The 
Terms of Reference for the Steering Group had previously been approved by the UK Chemotherapy 
Board and the first meeting was being arranged. Dr Mansi would not be continuing with the consent 
forms project in the long term so a successor from the UK Chemotherapy Board would need to be 
identified. However, it was intended that the National Steering Group would oversee the consent 
forms project in the future.  


Ms Fashina reported on plans to undertake a repeat of the survey first run in 2016 to evaluate uptake 
of the consent forms. Some changes would be made to the survey questionnaire (Paper CB 4E). 
Question 3 would be deleted as it was no longer applicable. Question 4 would include a tick-box 
option for electronic consent forms. Question 11 was a new question seeking information on provision 
of patient information sheets. It was suggested that the tick-box responses should include an option 
for ‘pharmacy company leaflet’ (see item 5.1 above) and that respondents should be able to tick more 
than one answer to this question.  


Dr Bloomfield raised a query about the format in which consent for chemotherapy treatment should be 
taken and stored – that is, whether it would be appropriate to destroy paper copies of consent forms if 
they were first scanned and stored electronically. Members of the UK Chemotherapy Board agreed 
this would be an acceptable process and it would not be mandatory to keep the signed paper form. Dr 
Bloomfield would write to Dr Mansi and Ms Fashina with details of this issue, to enable them to 
include this in the covering letter for the consent forms and in the Frequently Asked Questions that 
accompanied the forms. 


ACTION: DB / JM / VF 
Mrs Young noted that the Montgomery v Lanarkshire case had raised significant issues about 
informed consent. It was felt that the SACT regimen-specific consent forms might help in this regard.  


There would be a further update on the consent forms project at the next meeting. 
ACTION: VF / JM  


5.3 Age is no Barrier to Chemotherapy 
Michael Wallington, Senior Analyst, presented the early results from the Age is no Barrier to 
Chemotherapy (ABC) project. An analysis of SACT data undertaken in 2013 had indicated that older 
people were not being prescribed chemotherapy as much as younger people. The ABC project was 
now examining this issue in more detail to try to address two key questions:  


• Is there variable prescribing of systemic therapy across the country in patients aged 65 years 
and over? and 


• Does this have an impact on outcome?    


The project was seeking to update and supplement existing analyses on age and chemotherapy using 
PHE cancer datasets; to research and understand why differences arise in practice; to understand 
and agree what needs to be put in place to ensure that all patients eligible for chemotherapy -  
irrespective of age - are offered treatment; and to implement the recommendations made. Work was 
focusing on three common cancers - breast, lung and colorectal – using a cohort of patients 
diagnosed in 2014. Initial results indicated that there was a decline in use of chemotherapy by age of 
patient. A number of variables were being used to analyse this further including performance status, 
co-morbidities, ethnicity and socio-economic deprivation. Some analyses were being undertaken at 
Trust level but more work was needed to examine variation seen here.  


Members of the UK Chemotherapy Board welcome these initial findings and acknowledged the 
complexity of the issues being examined. Mr Wallington agreed that his presentation slides could be 
circulated to members of the Board.  


ACTION: GD        
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The ABC project was being run jointly by the UK Chemotherapy Board and the Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry. A further update would be provided at the next meeting. Mr 
Wallington confirmed that he was also submitting abstracts to international meetings and providing a 
report to the Macmillan Expert Reference Group for the Older Person.  


5.4 Hand-held chemotherapy diary 
The UK Chemotherapy Board had previously agreed to consider developing a patient-held 
chemotherapy diary as a national resource. It was understood that Mr Simon Purcell (former BOPA 
representative) had secured support from CRUK to help develop the diary and there were plans for 
patient involvement in its development although there was no agreed timeline as yet for this work. 
 
A tele-conference would be taking place on 5 February 2018 to discuss this project and Mr Purcell 
would be invited to provide an update report for the next meeting.  


ACTION: SP 
5.5 Chemotherapy Workforce 
The UK Chemotherapy Board had previously considered establishing a Working Group to examine 
the chemotherapy workforce. However, this had been somewhat overtaken by the research 
commissioned by CRUK into the wider non-surgical cancer treatments workforce and the 
development by Health Education England of a cancer workforce plan. Reports from both of these 
initiatives were published in December 2017 (Papers CB 6A and 6B).  


The CRUK report contained three recommendations for the UK Chemotherapy Board: 


• Recommendation 5 - The UK Radiotherapy Board and the UK Chemotherapy Board should 
review how future changes to cancer treatments will impact staff numbers and skills required  


• Recommendation 8 - The UK Radiotherapy Board and UK Chemotherapy Board should work 
with the Department for Education and equivalent bodies in the devolved nations to understand 
how apprenticeship standards can be used to improve skills mix implementation 


• Recommendation 9 - The UK Radiotherapy Board and UK Chemotherapy Board should agree 
the standards needed for skills mix approaches and how to implement follow-up and open 
access approaches. 


 
Members of the Board discussed the process by which these reports had been developed, the extent 
of input by the professional bodies and the key messages that they contained. It was agreed that Dr 
Dickson would draft an outline response, on behalf of the Board, to each of the above 
recommendations and would circulate this to Board members for comment. 


ACTION: JD 
In formulating the Board’s response it would be useful to review standards for prescribing 
chemotherapy across the professions. Mr Williamson agreed to send to Dr Dickson the pharmacy 
standards for prescribing chemotherapy and Ms Anderson would send the UKONS standards.  


ACTION: SW / WA 
Prof Cotter noted that molecular pathologists were an important component of both the chemotherapy 
workforce and the diagnostic workforce, and there were shortages forecast here also. Members of the 
Board reflected on how the predicted shortage in the non-surgical cancer treatments workforce could 
be met, whether by re-training existing health professionals – for example, by increasing prescribing by 
pharmacists – or by enabling a greater proportion of junior professionals to prescribe. It was agreed 
that the UK Chemotherapy Board had a role to play in highlighting the need for new training pathways 
and opportunities for greater sharing of competences.  


Mrs Young questioned whether or not the current discussions around immigration and the UK’s exit 
from the European Union would deter – or were already deterring consultants and trainees from 
overseas from coming to the UK. Dr Dickson would address this issue in the Board’s response. Mrs 
Young also questioned whether there would be a role for greater education and training of carers in 
managing cancer patients, although it was noted that not all patients would have a carer and there 
could be significant variations in any such care.     
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6 Items for report 
6.1 Closed systems 
Ms Anderson reported on a Cochrane review that had been commissioned by UKONS to look at the 
evidence of unintended exposure to chemotherapy drugs and whether or not closed systems should 
be recommended to protect chemotherapy nurses. The results, presented at the UKONS conference 
held in November 2017, showed that there was only low quality evidence for the use of closed 
systems. Further studies were needed on the efficacy of closed systems and it was intended to 
undertake further work in collaboration with the Safer Needles Network to examine the wider process 
of needle management. Ms Anderson agreed to provide a further update on this issue at the net 
meeting.  


ACTION: WA 
6.2 Chemotherapy Training Modules 
Dr Payne reported on the development by a team based at Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation 
Trust of a suite of e-learning modules on understanding and prescribing chemotherapy. The modules 
had been developed initially for use by a multi-professional audience at the Trust but they had since 
been made available externally through the King’s Health Partners (KHP) Learning Hub. They 
covered an introduction to chemotherapy, targeted therapies, side effects and supported therapies, 
practical prescribing and practical prescribing case studies.  


Members of the UK Chemotherapy Board had been provided with a link to the modules and 
welcomed the development of this very useful resource, especially for trainees. However, anyone 
wishing to use the modules needed first to apply to KHP for a log-in and it was felt that this could be a 
deterrent to oncology trainees wishing to access the modules as part of their training. The UK 
Chemotherapy Board was keen to explore the possibility of making the modules openly available, 
perhaps as part of NHS e-learning. Dr Payne confirmed that discussions around access were 
continuing within KHP.  


It was agreed that members of the Board should review the e-modules and provide comments by the 
end of March, following which Dr Dickson would write on behalf of the Board in support of open 
access to the modules.  


ACTION: All Board members / JD  
Dr Scullin requested that any future access to the modules extended to the devolved nations.   


6.3 Chemotherapy Passport 
Ms Oakley reminded members of the Board about the production of a SACT Competency Passport to 
help standardise training and assessment for cancer nurses when administering chemotherapy. The 
Passport was intended to facilitate nurses moving between organisations, to reduce the need for re-
training. Those using the Passport would receive a certificate of competence and there would be 
annual accreditation. UKONS was working to finalise the Passport and complete an accompanying 
assessor guide (for chemotherapy lead nurses). It would then be rolled out through ‘train the trainer’ 
days and evaluated over time. 


In discussion, it was suggested that the Passport would also be useful for Clinical and Medical 
Oncology trainees, to raise their awareness of the training provided to chemotherapy nurses. Ms 
Oakley would send the final version to Dr Dickson and Dr Board so that they could be circulated to 
CO and MO training leads for consideration (Dr Frances Yuille, Chair of the CO Specialty Training 
Board, and Dr Jackie Newby, Chair of the Specialty Advisory Committee for Medical Oncology). 


ACTION: CO / JD / RB 
Ms Oakley would provide a further update about the Passport at the next meeting. 


ACTION: CO 
6.4 Neutropenic Sepsis 
Dr Oakley reported on work being undertaken by Dr Ron Daniels (Consultant in Critical Care, Heart of 
England NHS Foundation Trust and CEO of UK Sepsis Trust), in consultation with Macmillan Cancer 
Support and CRUK, to develop a new patient information leaflet about dangerous sepsis caused by 
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chemotherapy. Mrs Young offered to comment on a draft of the leaflet, in due course. Ms Oakley 
would provide a further update on this initiative at the next meeting.  


ACTION: CO 
6.5 Delivery of chemotherapy outside the hospital setting 
It was understood that Dr Nick Maisey and Jatinder Harchowal had been leading work on innovations 
in the delivery of chemotherapy closer to home. This had also previously been identified by the 
Chemotherapy CRG as a priority issue, although it was thought that is might now be subsumed within 
the wider review of chemotherapy services that was to be undertaken by the CRG (along similar lines 
to the current review of radiotherapy services). 


This item would be removed from the Agenda for future meetings.    


6.6 Acute Oncology Initial Management Guidelines 
UKONS had developed a set of guidelines to aid assessment and initial management of patients with 
acute problems related to their cancer or the treatment they were receiving (Papers CB 8A and CB 
8B). The guidelines were intended to align with the triage tool previously discussed by the Board. 
However, production of the guidelines had involved a wide group of healthcare professionals and Dr 
Board sought views on whether or not they could be endorsed by the UK Chemotherapy Board, to 
help ensure wide dissemination.  


Members of the Board welcomed this comprehensive document and suggested it should be a multi-
disciplinary document, positioned across all of the relevant specialties and professions. This might be 
achieved through endorsement by the Board although there would need to be a clear position on 
document ownership (which would rest with UKONS).  


In discussion, it was noted that the guidelines were arranged by symptoms and there needed to be 
some cross-referencing to the triage tool and also links to patient pathway documents and flowcharts 
to ensure it was sufficiently comprehensive for use by A&E teams. It was suggested that the triage 
tool could be an appendix to the guidelines. 


The UK Chemotherapy Board did not currently have a stated policy on endorsement. Dr Dickson 
would prepare a draft policy for discussion at the next meeting.  


ACTION: JD  
In the meantime, Ms Oakley would send the final draft of the guidelines to Dr Dickson onward 
circulation to Board members for consideration by the individual professional bodies. 


ACTION: CO 
The guidelines would also be considered by the Chemotherapy CRG as Philippa Jones (Project Lead) 
was a member of the CRG.  


Ms Oakley would confirm that comments received from Mrs Young would be included in next 
revision of the guidelines.  


ACTION: CO 


7 Chemotherapy Data 
7.1 SACT Dataset  
Mr Matt Wickenden, Programme Manager for the SACT Dataset at Public Health England (PHE), 
gave a presentation about current data projects. He noted the ongoing partnership between PHE and 
NHS England that was helping to support the SACT Dataset work programme. SACT data were being 
used to support evaluation of drugs for the Cancer Drugs Fund (CDF). Ten drugs were currently being 
evaluated and the results to date had been positive.  


Mr Wickenden reminded Board members about the publication in 2016 of an analysis of 30-day 
mortality following SACT for breast and lung cancer patients. PHE was planning to produce a rolling 
suite of crude and risk-adjusted 30-day mortality data for all sites at Trust, regional and national level. 
It was hoped that the next major report would be issued by the end of 2018 with the rolling data suites 
to follow once the full scope had been agreed.   
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PHE was also developing a new system for routine reporting on SACT data and some examples of 
this were provided. However, access would remain restricted to those with an N3 connection. 


Work was also being undertaken jointly with CRUK to analyse the number of patients receiving 
chemotherapy by tumour site which, if successful, would become part of routine reporting. Two further 
projects being undertaken were an investigation of the use of Mifamurtide in patients with 
osteosarcoma (a national study from 2012-2016) and an analysis of chemotherapy use in cancer 
patients and unplanned admissions to hospital in the last 90 days of life (2015 cohort).  


In discussion, Mr Wickenden agreed to advise the UK Chemotherapy Board on how to request SACT 
data analysis projects from PHE.  


ACTION: MW 
With his agreement, Ms Dollamore would circulate Mr Wickenden’s slides to Board members. 


ACTION: GD 
8 Chemotherapy Commissioning 
8.1 Update from Chemotherapy Clinical Reference Group 
Prof Clark was unable to attend the meeting. He had reported that the following issues were due to be 
considered by the Chemotherapy CRG during 2018:  


• Chemotherapy dashboard  
• Chemotherapy algorithms 
• Chemotherapy workforce 
• Improving value in chemotherapy  
• National MDT review 
• Genomics 


• Supportive care drugs 
• CDF 
• CAR-T cell therapy 
• Acute oncology guidance 
• Compassionate Access Schemes 
• E-prescribing


 
8.2 Acute Oncology Sub-Group – clinical pathway advice 
In October 2017 NHS England Board had published new Clinical Advice to Cancer Alliances for the 
Commissioning of Acute Oncology (AO) Services (Papers CB 9A and 9B). The advice was intended 
to inform and support decision making by cancer alliances in relation to services and clinical 
pathways for AO. It had been produced by the AO Expert Group led by Dr Ernie Marshall (Chair of 
the AO Sub-Group of the Chemo CRG). 


8.3 National Dose-Banding project 
Mr Williamson reported that the Dose Standardisation Project Board had now closed as the project 
had been completed.  On-going responsibility for maintaining and updating the national dose banding 
tables would fall to a small working group which would report annually to the NHS England Medicines 
Optimisation CRG. The aim was for all SACT to have a dose banding table – that is, all new drugs will 
have a table created as and when they are approved by NICE through the CDF. From 1 April 2019 it 
was anticipated that all providers would be expected to be prescribing SACT using the dose bands 
(this was previously only mandatory for Trust’s signed up to CQUINS schemes) though this was yet to 
be confirmed by NHS England. 


The Drug List for national dose banding was updated regularly and contained information on the latest 
versions of tables and new drugs. Trust users were advised to monitor this regularly. New drugs 
would be added as new tables to the foot of this page. 


This item would be removed from the Agenda for future meetings. 


8.4 Commissioning on molecular diagnostics 
Prof Cotter reported on the ongoing reconfiguration of molecular diagnostic testing services into larger 
regional centres, and the development of a single national hub for genetic testing. This had raised 
questions about the need for diagnostic testing to be close to patients and there were concerns that, 
for cancer patients, there might be a worsening in the service that would be provided in the future as 
too much centralisation could bring unnecessary delays, especially as IT links between laboratories 
were restricted by data protection requirements. 



https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/national-dose-banding-tables/

https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/group-b/b02/
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Board members acknowledged this situation and it was agreed that the professional bodies should 
raise these concerns within their organisations. 


ACTION: JD / DB / JM / RB / FC / SW / PC / CO / WA 


9 Commissioning Chemotherapy Services conference 
9.1 Review of 2017 conference 
The 2017 Commissioning Chemotherapy Services conference had taken place on 28 November and 
had been both well attended and successful. A report from the conference was provided at Paper CB 
10 for information.  


9.2 Planning for 2018 conference 
It had previously been agreed that the UK Chemotherapy Board would chair the 2018 Commissioning 
Chemotherapy Services conference. Representatives of the professional bodies would be attending a 
planning meeting to discuss the 2018 conference directly after the Board meeting. Dr Dickson would 
provide an update at the next meeting. 


ACTION: JD  
10 Chemotherapy Research 
10.1 Update from Prof Patel 
As noted above, Prof Patel had stepped down as the UK Chemotherapy Board’s research 
representative. His successor, Dr Corrie, would be invited to provide an update for the next meeting. 


11 Updates from devolved nations 
Dr Scullin confirmed that there were no matters to report from Northern Ireland. There were no 
representatives present from Scotland and Wales. 


12 Any Other Business 


There were no other matters for discussion. 


13 Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting of the UK Chemotherapy Board would take place on Friday 22 June 2018, at 2pm, 
at The Royal College of Radiologists  
 
 


The meeting closed at 4.40pm 
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1 Executive Summary 
 
Pharmacists and nurses can undertake training to become Non Medical Prescribers, 
NMP’s.  Oncology nurses and pharmacists have many opportunities to work 
alongside consultant oncologists and haematologists prescribing chemotherapy and 
supportive treatments for cancer therapy.   
 
‘Chemotherapy refers to any systemic anti-cancer therapy, this includes monoclonal 
antibodies/targeted therapies, intravenous, subcutaneous, intrathecal and oral 
chemotherapy as well as topical treatments for bladder cancer; hormonal treatment 
is excluded.’1    This guidance also covers the prescribing of immunotherapies for 
cancer treatment 
 
Chemotherapy nurses, specialist nurses and oncology pharmacists regularly 
undertake mid cycle reviews of patients receiving anticancer medicines when the 
patient does not require medical review.  This has increased the flexibility of 
chemotherapy services and has helped manage workload.  Any staff undertaking 
nurse/pharmacist led review should meet the level one competencies detailed in this 
document 
 
The purpose of this document is to give guidance for Trusts in The Northern Cancer 
Alliance (NCA) wishing to develop the roles of Oncology and Haematology 
Pharmacists and Nurse NMPs.  The document does this in two ways 
 


 A framework for the development of NMP roles is provided.  Examples of the 
types of roles which can be developed are discussed. 


 


 This document provides competencies that detail the knowledge and skills the 
pharmacist/nurse as a non medical prescriber must have and describes the 
relationship they will have with the supervising consultant they will be working 
alongside.  The competencies have been taken from the Medical Oncology 
Curriculum which is approved by the Royal College of Physicians and the 
Postgraduate Medical Education and Training Board, PMETB2.    


 


 NCA believes it is important that NMPs are able to work to the same standards 
as medical prescribers and therefore achieve these competences in addition to 
those undertaken in the prescribing qualification.   
 


 When starting as an NMP prescriber in Oncology and Haematology NMPs should 
aim to be achieve competency levels two and three of the five levels that doctors 
must achieve in Medical Oncology training.  This however restricts the ability of 
NMP to prescribe first cycle of systemic chemotherapy.   
 


 It is acknowledged that established NMP’s in NCA already prescribe first cycle of 
systemic chemotherapy, however they only do so after a treatment decision on 
which regimen to use has been made by the responsible medical consultant.  
Therefore there is an additional level of competency, which has some of the 
competencies of level 4 of the Medical Oncology training programme. 


 
It is anticipated that pharmacist/nurses who have obtained the NMP qualification, 
have status as independent prescribers and have demonstrated that they have 
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suitable competencies in oncology/haematology should be able to work alongside 
consultants.  Their roles can include: 


 Reviewing patients having chemotherapy and prescribing chemotherapy 
following initial treatment plan/ prescribing decision from their medical colleague   


 Prescribing supportive medicines 


 Amending, updating and initiating prescriptions at ward level.   


 Running clinic’s, e.g. oral TKI’s in urology, myeloproliferative disorders (MPD) 
 
This roles can benefit medical prescribers by easing some of the burden of routine 
prescribing/ patient care and ensuring services are responsive to patients needs.  
NMPs are not medically trained and are not seeking to replace the role of the doctor. 
 
It is recognised that the role of NMPs in oncology/haematology will grow as 
pharmacist/nurses working in these areas gain experience and credibility and will 
seek to expand their roles over time.  This document does not provide a limit on 
future role developments provided they are within a locally approved framework, 
subject to local peer review and are consistent with national guidelines.   
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2 Background 
. 


In April 2006 the Department of Health allowed Nnurses and pharmacists have been 
able to train and become independent prescribers for over a decade. .  Department 
of Health guidance states that NMPs can improve patient care without compromising 
patient safety by make it easier for patients to get the medicines they need and 
allowing more flexible team working across the NHS. 
 
The DH’s working definition of independent prescribing is prescribing by a 
‘appropriate practitioner’ (e.g. doctor, dentist, nurse, pharmacist) responsible and 
accountable for the assessment of patients with undiagnosed or diagnosed 
conditions and for decisions about the clinical management required. 
 
3 Pharmacist and Nurse Roles 
 


This document covers pharmacist and nurses as only nurses and pharmacist can 
become independent prescribers.  However it is recognised that other professions 
can become NMPs.  Radiographers can become supplimentary prescribers and 
there may be role within the NCA for radiographers to prescribe supportive 
medicines for cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy. 
 
Pharmacists and Nurses have differing skills but both have a complimentary role in 
non-medical prescribing for cancer patients.  This framework does not differentiate 
between pharmacists and nurses other than in the differences in retrospective 
professional competencies.  Each profession can learn from each other when 
becoming NMPs and it is suggested that the Alliance Chemotherapy Group is used 
to form a support network for local NMPs and share learning and best practice. 
 
Having an oncology pharmacist/nurse initiating a prescription does not eliminate the 
requirement for a pharmacist’s role in checking and validating the prescription and 
the nurse’s role in administrating chemotherapy.  NMPs must not be directly involved 
in checking/ administration of prescriptions they have written. 
 
4 Accountability 


All non medical prescribers are personally accountable for their practice and must 
work to the same standards and competence that applies to medical prescribers.   
This will include use of electronic prescribing systems or in their absence pre-printed 
prescriptions and compliance with NHS England approved regimens. As prescribers, 
health care professionals have a duty to their employers to use resources efficiently 
and effectively. Therefore the number and cost of items prescribed must be 
monitored and local formularies must be taken into account where they exist. 
 


Nurse prescribers are individually professionally accountable to the Nursing and 
Midwifery Council (NMC) for this aspect of their practice, as for any other, and must 
act at all times in accordance with the NMC Code of Professional Conduct. 
 


Pharmacist prescribers are individually professionally accountable to the General 
Pharmaceutical Council (GPC) and must act at all times in accordance with the GCP 
Code of Ethics and Standards. 
 


In order to exercise accountability and duty of care, all NMPs must identify and meet 
their individual continuing professional development needs via, for example, 
additional training, clinical supervision, clinical placements, reading and research. 
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5 Workforce and Service Development 
 
It is noted that there will be workforce issues around the development of NMP roles 
in NCA Trusts, but that these should be dealt with at a local Trust level once the 
need/ benefits of an NMP has been established. When developing the role of the 
NMP the key questions for the Trust to address are  


 The need for the pharmacist/nurse to work as a NMP with cancer patients 


 The advantages to the Trust of having a pharmacist/ nurse working as a NMP 
with cancer patients 


 Arrangements for ‘backfill’ of the nurse/pharmacist role when they are working 
as NMPs. 


 
6 Models of Care: Oncology/ Haematology Clinics 
 
An understanding of the medical model of reviewing patients undertaking 
chemotherapy is useful to see where NMPs can contribute. This document will also 
give a description of the cancer patient pathway highlighting where pharmacists and 
nurse NMPs can be involved and also set out the standards for their involvement.  
 
Cancer patients undertaking chemotherapy for solid tumours are generally under the 
care of consultant medical or clinical oncologist.   The model within the Alliance is for 
the common cancers to be treated in the local Trust, these include breast, colorectal, 
lung, some upper GI, some urology including renal, prostate and gynaecological 
cancers.  Most of the chemotherapy for these cases is given as day case 
chemotherapy in oncology out patient wards within the Trust.  Rarer cancers and 
those regimens requiring prolonged inpatient stay are treated in the cancer centres 
at Newcastle Hospitals, South Tees Hospitals and North Cumbria.  Haematological 
malignancies are managed in a similar way with Trust haematology services divided 
into different service levels, with outpatient chemotherapy in level 1/2 services and 
complex inpatient chemotherapy treated at level 3 /4 centres. 
 
The majority of cancer treatment follows a clinical model based upon initial review at 
a Multidisciplinary Team Meeting, MDT where the patient’s case is discussed. The 
MDT usually consists of Pathologists, Surgeons, Physicians, Oncologists, Nurse 
Specialists and Physiotherapists etc as appropriate.  Pharmacists do not routinely 
participate in weekly MDT meetings, however as NMPs their attendance would be 
valuable.  At the MDT the patients treatment plan will be decided, typically if this is a 
common cancer such as breast or colorectal the patient will be having surgery and/or 
radiotherapy and then at some point be deemed suitable for chemotherapy.   
 
Once it has been determined that the chemotherapy or systemic anticancer 
therapies is the preferred treatment option they are then referred to a Consultant 
Oncologist.  The Oncologist will see the patients in an Out Patient clinic.  At the initial 
appointment they will discuss the patients diagnosis and the potential treatment plan 
with chemotherapy/systemic anticancer medicines.  For advanced cancers this will 
generally involve palliative chemotherapy to extend patients life/ manage symptoms.   
Perhaps the largest use of chemotherapy is for adjuvant chemotherapy treatment.  
That is where chemotherapy is used following surgery or radiotherapy to reduce the 
risk of the cancer returning and provides systemic treatment to ensure that all cancer 
cells have been removed from the body.   
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7 Framework / Clinical Guideline for NMPs 
 
It is recognised that NMPs do not have a medical qualification and therefore, there 
ideally needs to be a framework or ideally as a local clinical guideline that describes 
exactly what responsibilities they have during their clinical practice. The principles 
must be included in Trust medicines policy if NMP prescribing is common within an 
organisation.  It is also recognised that this framework may differ for different types 
of cancer e.g. adjuvant breast cancer patients present different challenges to lung 
cancer patients.   
 
A framework or/ local clinical guideline should be produced prior to clinics being set 
up, an example of the template for framework is attached (appendix 1) and an 
example of a framework for a NMP in urological cancers is also available on request.  
The framework will define what the NMP will and will not do and also give criteria 
about referring back to the medical consultant.  The framework guideline can be 
used as the basis of the business case for developing the role if needed and should 
be discussed reviewed byat the local Trust Chemotherapy Group/ Governance 
group.  Note it is recognised that there NMPs working in NCA who have already 
developed services without a frameworkguideline, good governance would be to 
produce one retrospectively. 
 
NMPs need a medical prescriber as their clinical champion, Iin developing the 
framework/clinical guideline the NMP should involve and seek the views of the 
doctor(s) they will be working alongside. The structure of clinics and ward based 
prescribing will vary across the Alliance and hence the role of the NMP in clinic will 
vary.  


Clinic Based Prescribing 


NMPs may manage their own caseload as there may not always be a consultant 
present in clinic/ward to work alongside the NMP.  A medical consultant, ideally the 
patient’s consultant, must always be available for medical advice when NMPs are 
seeing patients, i.e. via phone and the mechanism for this documented in the 
framework.  NMP’s must have a clear pathway to refer patients ‘back’ to the medical 
consultant for urgent medical review. 


Ward Based prescribing 


NMPs will have a role in day to day prescribing of chemotherapy between clinic 
reviews, that is ‘signing prescriptions’ to help support the consultant workload and 
ensure adequate time is available for service to ensure chemotherapy prepared.   
NMP’s must ensure 
 
Prescribing supportive care on the oncology day unit or prescribing on in-patient 
wards can be done on a more routine day to day basis without supervision of a 
consultant provided there is an agreed framework that covers the NMP’s role.  
 
A key feature of the competencies is the ability for the NMP to recognise the limits of 
their ability.  NMP’s are not medically qualified and are not seeking to replace/ take 
over Doctors roles, but to work as part of a team delivering care to cancer patients. 
NMP’s have a professional responsibility to use their judgements and seek medical 
opinion when confronted with patients who present a clinical challenge or symptoms 
and signs of which the pharmacist/nurse is unsure of.  The pharmacist/nurse NMP 
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and consultant working in parallel within clinic in adjacent or nearly adjacent 
consulting rooms would facilitate this cross checking.     
 
7.1 Supplementary (SP) vs. Independent Prescribers (IP) 
 
All NMPs now train as independent prescribers (IP), however there may still be 
NMP’s who trained as supplementary prescribers. They will need to work in 
accordance with clinical management plans based upon chemotherapy regimens 
protocols and supportive care medicine guidelines and prescribe for ‘named’ 
individual patients under the supervision of the consultant.  The framework should 
highlight if the prescriber is still working as a supplementary prescriber. Comment [swi5]: Can this be removed 
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8 What can NMPs prescribe? 
 
Once qualified an NMP independent prescriber can prescribe any licensed medicine 
(i.e. any product with a UK marketing authorisation) for any medical condition 
provided it falls within their area of competence.  NMPs must ensure their practice 
complies with local Organisational policies for use of unlicensed medicines and 
controlled drugs. 
 
8.1 Prescribing First Cycle of Anticancer Medicines 
 
NMP’s can only prescribe the first cycle of chemotherapy after a clinical assessment 
and decision to allocate the course of chemotherapy regimen has been made by the 
patient’s doctor.  NMP’s cannot make the clinical decision on what chemotherapy 
regimen to prescribe for the patient.  
 
NMP’s who prescribe (authorize) the first cycle following treatment decision 
(allocation) must ensure the following checks have been undertake when prescribing 
the first cycle of chemotherapy.  This information must be documented on the clinic 
letter and/or medical notes detailing initial medical assessment of patient, including 
history. 


a. history of specific diseases or conditions affecting fitness for 
chemotherapy. 


b. performance status 


c. prior history of chemotherapy 


d. review of current patient’s medication  


e. that informed consent has been obtained  


f. that a holistic assessment has been carried out. 


g. An overall treatment plan has been agreed 


 
Note 
NMP’s may as part of the practice need to make a treatment allocation decision, i.e. 
decide a treatment plan.  This must only occur in specific circumstances which must 
be defined and agreed with the organisations medical director, chemotherapy lead 
clinician and speciality lead for oncology or haemato-oncology. It must be for specific 
named individuals and the circumstances incorporated into appropriate 
organisational guidance.   In these circumstances it is recommended that the NMP 
has the same level of vicarious liability cover as their medical .colleagues.  An 
example of specific circumstances would be making the decision to initiate a second 
line chemotherapy regimen after failure of the first line regimen following an agreed 
treatment algorithm. 
 
 The 2014 Chemotherapy Measures state ‘Clinical assessments and the decision to 
initiate the first cycle of a course of chemotherapy should be restricted to consultant 
medical staff and ST3 and above medical trainee staff and NCCG medical staff who 
are assessed as competent for this by their approved training programme.’ 
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8.2 Range of systemic anticancer therapy prescribed by NMPs 
 
There is potentially greater demand for NMPs to prescribe for patients with common 
cancers receiving adjuvant chemotherapy due to the higher volume of adjuvant 
chemotherapy prescribed.  However, depending on the experience of the NMP they 
can also undertake management of patients diagnosed with advanced cancers 
 
Oncology/ Haematology Clinical Nurses Specialists/Nurse Consultants will have 
significant experience within their own particular patient/ tumour site sub group and 
should therefore seek to start/ initially restrict their prescribing to this area, e.g. 
oncology lung nurse specialists.  In addition some oncology pharmacists have 
significant experience of one patient group and may wish to initially restrict their 
prescribing to this area. Some NMP's may prescribe for more than one tumour site 
depending on their knowledge and skills relating to these tumour groups, however 
their prescribing will be in line with approved care pathways.  
 
Examples of areas for NMP prescribing include: 
 


 IV anticancer medicines as part of review and authorization of treatment  


 Herceptin (trastuzumab) for early breast cancer, NMPs can take responsibility for 
managing the prescribing for these patient’s  reviewing their echocardiograms and 
blood results every three months and authorizing ongoing prescriptions. 


 Oral anticancer medicines, e.g. capecitabine, pharmacists and nurses are 
increasingly involved in the review of these medicines and assessing suitability for 
continuation with therapy.  


 Ward based chemotherapy diary management for common cancers, e.g. the NMP 
may be responsible for reviewing and prescribing allocated prescriptions that have 
not been prescribed (confirmed) due to non-availability of medical consultant to 
ensure patients receive treatment in timely fashion or as agreed process of 
reviewing current patients to support consultant workload. 


 Long term medication for haematology patients, e.g. hydroxycarbamide for 
patients with myeloproliferative disorders (MPD).  For example patient attends 
NMP in clinic who reviews their blood results, makes any necessary dosage 
changes and issue prescriptions for the on-going treatment. This may be an 
attractive alternative to a shared care arrangement as the NMP will work closely 
with the consultant haematologist easing the ‘routine’ workload for these patients 
but be onsite and at hand to refer/ discuss management as appropriate.   


 


 Prescribing role on oncology units and on oncology wards in the centre.  In the 
centres this will include a prescribing role for in-patients and in cancer units it is 
likely to include prescribing supportive care items that are not available under 
patient group directions (PGDs) for example varying courses of antiemetics and 
other medications to treat the side effects of the chemotherapy treatment, or their 
underlying disease.  Using NMP’s to prescribe supportive care results in much 
greater flexibility than using PGDs. 


 


 Urology oncology clinics have increasing capacity pressures due to introduction of 
new agents,expansion of eligible patient population for abiraterone/  and 
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enzalutamide so there is a role for NMPs to support these clinics and ease 
medical capacity. 


 
 
9 Practical Prescribing Standards and Revalidation 
 
NMP’s must ensure written consent has been obtained before prescribing a course 
of chemotherapy for the first time for a specific patient.  . The patient must have been 
provided with regimen specific patient information as part of the consent process.   


All chemotherapy must be prescribed on the electronic Chemocare prescribing 
system. 


Blood counts and critical tests must be checked and authorised prior to 
administration, if these are not know to the NMP prescriber at time of prescribing, 
local Trust governance policy must detail who is responsible for authorizing 
treatment to proceed after checking critical tests and blood counts.  In practice the 
electronic system should be set up to ensure this happens. 
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10 Competencies for Pharmacists and Nurses Working as Non Medical 
Prescribers in Oncology and Haematology 


 
As part of achieving the prescribing qualification NMPs have to demonstrate 
competency in a wider variety of areas e.g. 
 


 Clinical and Pharmaceutical Knowledge 


 Communicating with Patients 


 Consultation skills 


 Clinical Examination Skills 


 Safe Prescribing 


 Prescribing in Context / Professionalism 
 
NMPs either operate as independent prescribers IP within their own area of 
expertise or as supplementary prescribers SP working under an agreed clinical 
management plan for individual patients. 
 
10.1 Medical Oncology Training Programme Competencies 
 


The basis for the NMP competency framework for Chemotherapy Prescribing 
is the framework used in the 2017 Medical Oncology Training Programme. 


The medical oncology framework has six levels; 0 to 5 


Figure One Medical Oncology Competencies in Cytotoxic or Immunosuppressive 
therapy (Joint Royal Colleges of Physicians Training Board) 2 
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10.2 Methods of assessment of competence for NMPs 


Doctors using the medical oncology competency framework gather and record 
evidence using an ePortfolio (a web-based tool that enables trainees to log all 
evidence).  Competencies are demonstrated with workplace based assessment 
methods much as:  


 Case-based discussion (CbD) 


 mini-clinical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX) 


 Multiple consultant report (MCR) 


 Multi-source feedback (MSF) 


 Patient survey (PS) 


Pharmacist and Nurse NMP’s do not have access to an e-portfolio and do not have 
employ the tools described above to demonstrate competency.  Therefore the 
demonstration of competencies below must be undertaken with an appropriate 
medical consultant with practice in the patient group the NMP prescribes for.  Case-
based discussion (CbD) is likely to form the basis for much of the assessment. 


 


10.3 Adoption of Medical Competencies for NMPS 


The majority of competencies from levels 0 to 3 of the medical framework have been 
included in this framework as they are directly relevant to NMPs. However not all the 
competencies appropriate for doctors are appropriate for NMPs, and there are 
additional competencies that do not feature in the medical model. 


Levels 4 and above differentiate the responsibilities of medically qualified prescribers 
from NMPs.  The key difference between a level 3 and a level 4 prescriber is the 
ability of a level 4 medical practitioners is the ability to initiate systemic therapy for 
common cancers, i.e. make decision to treat and choose regimen.  


Some of the competencies in level 4 may be appropriate for NMPs who prescribe 
first cycle chemotherapy and have been included below, 
 
Training programmes/competencies for the clinical oncology and haematology 
specialities will be different to that of medical oncology but for the purposes of clarity 
only one set of prescribing competencies has been referenced. 
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10.4  Competency Level 1 Reviewing Chemotherapy Patients  
  (Equivalent to Medical Oncology level 2)  
 
A practitioner working to level 1 is able to undertake a review of a patient receiving 
systemic therapy and can authorise the next cycle of treatment to proceed.  This 
professional could be medically qualified or an appropriately trained chemotherapy 
nurse, oncology pharmacist or a professional allied to medicine.  
 
These level 1 competencies form the basis for good practice for nursing and 
pharmacists who are not NMPs but are routinely involved in nurse/pharmacist lead 
review of mid cycle chemotherapy between medical reviews.  
 


NMP Level 1 Competencies 


Knowledge  


Can define the range of systemic therapies utilised in the treatment of patients 
with cancer within the relevant clinical service 


Can define the principles for dose delay or dose reduction of cytotoxic or 
immunosuppressive therapy 


Can define the antiemetic requirements of patients receiving cytotoxic or 
immunosuppressive therapy  


Can define the likely adverse effects of the cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy in common usage within the relevant clinical service 


Can define appropriate pharmacological and non-pharmacological supportive 
measures that may be required by patients receiving SACT, including growth 
factors, antibiotic therapy and blood product support 


Can recognise that it is safe to miss a dose of cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy 


Demonstrates understanding of issues surrounding administration of intravenous 
therapies, e.g. principles of extravasation treatment. 


Skills and Behaviour 


Ability to perform a thorough assessment of toxicity and record the clinical 
information using defined systems such as the Common Toxicity Criteria. 


Can review a prescription for SACT and accurately identify any errors or 
omissions 


Can assess patient fitness to proceed with cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy  


Can correctly and accurately authorise SACT treatment to proceed following 
assessment of the patient and relevant laboratory investigations 
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10.5 Competency Level 2 (equivalent to Med Onc level 3) 
 
A level 2 person is able to prescribe systemic therapy, within local guidelines, or to 
continue a planned course of treatment but not initiate the first course of treatment. 
This may include investigational agents in the context of a clinical trial.  This 
professional is likely to be medically qualified or a nurse/ pharmacist NMP. 
Note Level 2 includes all of the competencies at levels 1. 
 


Knowledge  


Can define the methods for calculating the correct dose of medication for 
administration including those based on body surface area, pharmacokinetic and 
pharmacodynamic principles 


Can define the scientific basis and parameters for dose modifications to systemic 
therapy in the light of clinical data relating to the liver, renal, haematological and 
other organ systems. 


Ability to prescribe antiemetic medications appropriate to the chosen therapy and 
ability to modify following review of the patient’s situation and symptoms following 
previous treatments. 


Ability to define the indications for and adverse reactions associated with the use 
of blood products and ability to make treatment decision following assessment of 
a patient’s requirement. 


Skills and Behaviour 


Can prescribe appropriate pharmacological and non-pharmacological supportive 
measures that may be required by patients receiving SACT, including growth 
factors, antibiotic therapy and blood product support 


Can prescribe and order SACT following assessment of the patient and relevant 
laboratory investigations  


Can prescribe using local electronic prescribing systems. 


Can accurately prescribe SACT using various methods for calculating the correct 
dose of medication for administration including those based on body surface 
area, pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles 


Can implement a dose delay or dose reduction of systemic therapies, based upon 
haematological and non-haematological toxicity 


Can manage an extravasation event, following local protocols and involvement of 
plastic surgeons as appropriate 


Can determine that a patient may not be tolerating the treatment as expected and 
appropriately involves more senior colleagues in the review of the patient 


 


Comment [swi10]: Completely re-done 
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10.6 Competency level 3 (has elements of level 3 & 4 of medical oncology) 
 
Working at this level the NMP is likely to be and advanced practitioner working as 
part of  multidisciplinary team with consultant oncologists and haematologists.  The 
NMP is able to prescribe first cycle of treatment can initiate SACT for patients for 
specific named malignancies, while prescribing within local guidelines and following 
approved treatment algorithms.  
 


Knowledge  


Can define the scientific mechanism of action of the SACT used in the 
management cancer patients and identify when this may interact with other 
prescribed drugs 


Can define the requirement of Good Clinical Practice as it relates to clinical trials 


Can define the long-term effects of SACT including the impact on fertility and risk 
of a secondary malignancy 


Skills and Behaviour 


Can initiate SACT for specific  named malignancies following initial assessment 
of patient by medical consultant, considering the decisions made during a 
multidisciplinary team meeting and following an agreed treatment algorithm 


Can modify the dosage of SACT based on pharmacokinetic and 
pharmacodynamic information relating to a patient 


Can modify the dosage of SACT based upon the co-morbidity of the patient and 
other factors such as the age of the patient 


Can institute appropriate dose modifications of SACT based upon clinical data 
that relates to organ dysfunction and other biochemical parameters 


Can perform a thorough assessment of SACT toxicity and report adverse events 
to appropriate regulatory authorities 


Can assess objective tumour response by clinical, serological and radiological 
parameters and appropriately involve more senior medical colleagues in the 
confirmation of response as required. 


Can obtain informed consent for SACT following appropriate discussion of 
indications and likely adverse effects of treatment (in conjunction with medical 
consultant as part of an agreed pathway) 


Can appropriately request assistance or advice when a situation requires the 
involvement of a more senior colleague 
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10.7 Pharmacist Specific Competencies 


It is recognised that oncology pharmacists may well have a differing degree of 
experience and training.  An oncology pharmacist is traditionally a title that is given 
to a job rather than by a route of credentialing and/or demonstration of educational 
competency.  However there is now a route to credentialing as a specialist oncology 
pharmacist.  BOPA is recognised as a partner organisation of the Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society (RPS). Leading on the credentialing and professional 
development of oncology pharmacists is the function of the BOPA CPD 
subcommittee.   


The CPD committee developed the Cancer Care Expert Professional Practice 
Curriculum.  This curriculum provides an overview of the knowledge, skills, 
experiences and behaviours required to practice at advanced level in Cancer Care at 
three stages: Advanced Stage I, Advanced Stage II and Mastery, in line with the 
requirements of the RPS Advanced Pharmacy Framework.  By completing a portfolio 
of evidence mapped against the frameworks, pharmacists can apply for credentialing 
as a specialist with the RPS Faculty.  There is also a higher education route through 
which pharmacists are able to study and achieve postgraduate qualifications in 
oncology.   


 
Therefore, within the NCA we suggest that any pharmacist who is working as a NMP 
in oncology and prescribing systemic anticancer therapies should meet the following 
requirements and competencies. 
 
1. Ideally has a post graduate qualification in oncology at minimum of certificate 


level.  This could be an MSc or a Post Graduate Diploma in Oncology. 


2. Be working at Agenda for Change Band 8a or above (or band & under 
supervision of more senior prescribing pharmacist) 


3. Ideally has achieved membership of the RPS Faculty, at  least Stage I by 
submitting a portfolio of evidence of their practice using the Cancer Care Expert 
Professional Practice Curriculum to illustrate their expert professional practice. 


4. It is recommended that all practicing oncology pharmacists nurses and in 
particular those who are NMP’s are members of the BOPA British Oncology 
Pharmacist Association to provide a network of support as well as a mechanism 
to share good practice at a national level. 


 


10.8 Specific Nurse Competencies 
 
Nursing staff have to successfully complete the networkAlliance agreed qualification 
before they are deemed competent to administer chemotherapy and systemic 
anticancer therapies i.e. the Chemotherapy Modules delivered by Northumbria, 
Teesside and Cumbria Universities.  As well as the prescribing qualification nurses 
must be senior experienced chemotherapy nurses working at Agenda for Change 
Band 7 or above before commencing NMP training in oncology/ haematology. 
 
Therefore, within the NCA we suggest that any Nurse who is working as a non 
medical prescriber in oncology prescribing systemic anticancer therapies should 
meet the following requirements and competencies. 
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1 Ideally has a post graduate qualification in oncology/ haematology at 
minimum of Masters level.   


2 Be working as and have achieved competency as a Nurse Practitioner, 
Clinical Nurse Specialists or Nurse Consultant in Oncology/Haematology. 


3 Working at ‘Advanced Practice’ / ‘Expert’ Level as demonstrated by 
assessment against the NCA ‘Chemotherapy Competency Framework’.  


4 It is recommended that all practicing chemotherapy nurses and in particular 
those who are NMP’s are members of the UKONS Chemotherapy Nurses 
Forum to provide a network of support as well as a mechanism to share good 
practice at a national level. 


 
Conclusions 


The NCA Chemotherapy Group undertake to provide a supportive forum for the 
discussion and planning of the development of the role of NMP in the Cancer 
Alliance.  It is recognised that this document is not exhaustive but covers the general 
principles that NMPs should meet the same competencies for prescribing anticancer 
medicines that specialist medical trainees being trained are expected to meet and 
that best practice is for a framework document or clinical guideline describing the 
scope of practice of the NMP to be prepared. 
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Appendix One 
 


Framework/ Clinical Guideline Template for Chemotherapy Non-Medical 
Prescriber Clinics  


 
Background 
Describe the background to the clinic  
 
Aims 
What are the aims of the service? 
 
Resources 
Describe the resources in place to run the clinic, e.g. rooms, staffing, etc. 
 
Timescales 
Stipulate if the clinic is time limited 
 
Clinical Group 
List inclusion / exclusion criteria for patients to be seen in clinic  
 
Patient Pathway & Responsibilities 
Consider 


 Doctors responsibilities 


 Pharmacist NMPs responsibilities 


 Describe who will prescribe and what they will prescribe  


 Reporting of adverse reactions: 


 Frequency of review: 


 Describe any specific circumstances where patients may require referral 
 
Training & Competence 
Describe necessary competences - refer to framework 
Consider 


 Patient assessment 


 Holistic care 


 Prevention and management of side effects 


 Chemotherapy administration techniques 


 Supplementary prescribing 


 Communication 
 
Documentation 
 Describe what shared notes are used, how the NMP will communicate i.e. dictating 
clinic letters and what the arrangements for administrative support. 
 
Audit & Review of Clinic Outcomes 
Describe arrangements for audit of clinics where appropriate  
 
Document Approval 
 
Agreed By:  Oncologist / Haematologist  
  Trust Chemotherapy Group 
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Appendix Two: Record of Oncology Haematology Competencies 
 
Name_____________________________Job Title__________________________ 
 
 


Competency level 1 
(Review and Authorise Administration of 


Systemic Anticancer therapy) 


Supporting Statement  


/ List of Evidence 


Date 
Achieved 


NMPs 
Signature 


Can define the range of systemic 
therapies utilised in the treatment of 
patients with cancer within the relevant 
clinical service 


   


Can define the principles for dose delay 
or dose reduction of cytotoxic or 
immunosuppressive therapy 


   


Can define the antiemetic requirements 
of patients receiving cytotoxic or 
immunosuppressive therapy  


   


Can define the likely adverse effects of 
cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy in common usage within the 
relevant clinical service 


   


Can define appropriate pharmacological 
and non-pharmacological supportive 
measures that may be required by 
patients receiving SACT, including 
growth factors, antibiotic therapy and 
blood product support 


   


Recognises when it is safe to miss a 
dose of cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy 


   


Demonstrates understanding of issues 
surrounding administration of 
intravenous therapies, e.g. principles of 
extravasation treatment. 


   


Able to perform a thorough assessment 
of toxicity and record the clinical 
information using defined systems such 
as the Common Toxicity Criteria. 


   


Can review a prescription for SACT and 
accurately identify any errors /omissions 


   


Can assess patient fitness to proceed 
with cytotoxic or immunosuppressive 
therapy  


   


Can correctly and accurately authorise 
SACT treatment to proceed following 
assessment of the patient and relevant 
laboratory investigations 


   


 
NMP Signature:  ……………………………………….…………………. Date:  ……………………… 
 
Approved by : 
(Oncologist / Haematologist)…………………………………………... Date:  ……………………… 
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Name_____________________________Job Title__________________________ 
 


Competency level 2 
(Prescribe Systemic Anticancer therapy - 2nd 


cycle onwards ) 


Supporting Statement  


/ List of Evidence 


Date 
Achieved 


NMPs 
Signature 


Can define the methods for calculating the 
correct dose of medication for 
administration including those based on 
body surface area, pharmacokinetic and 
pharmacodynamic principles 


   


Can define the scientific basis and 
parameters for dose modifications to 
systemic therapy in the light of clinical data 
relating to the haematological, liver, renal 
and other organ systems. 


   


Ability to prescribe antiemetic medications 
appropriate to the chosen therapy and 
ability to modify following review of the 
patient’s situation and symptoms following 
treatment. 


   


Ability to define the indications for and 
adverse reactions associated with the use 
of blood products and ability to make 
treatment decision following assessment of 
a patient’s requirement. 


   


Can prescribe appropriate pharmacological 
and non-pharmacological supportive 
measures that may be required by patients 
receiving SACT, including growth factors, 
antibiotic therapy and blood product support 


   


Can prescribe and order SACT following 
assessment of the patient and relevant 
laboratory investigations  


   


Can prescribe using local electronic 
prescribing systems. 


   


Can accurately prescribe SACT using 
various methods for calculating the correct 
dose of medication for administration 
including BSA, pharmacokinetic and 
pharmacodynamic principles 


   


Can implement a dose delay or dose 
reduction of systemic therapies, based 
upon haematological and non-
haematological toxicity 


   


Can manage an extravasation event, 
following local protocols and involvement of 
plastic surgeons as appropriate 


   


 


NMP Signature:  ……………………………………….…………………. Date:  ……………………… 
 
Approved by : 
(Oncologist / Haematologist)…………………………………………... Date:  ……………………… 
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Name_____________________________Job Title__________________________ 
 


Competency level 3 
(able to prescribe first cycle of treatment can 
initiate SACT for patients for specific named 
malignancies following agreed algorithim) 


Supporting Statement  


/ List of Evidence 


Date 
Achieved 


NMPs 
Signature 


Can define the scientific mechanism of 
action of the SACT used in the 
management cancer patients and identify 
when this may interact with other 
prescribed drugs 


   


Can define the requirement of Good Clinical 
Practice as it relates to clinical trials 


   


Can define the long-term effects of SACT 
including the impact on fertility and risk of a 
secondary malignancy 


   


Can initiate SACT for specific  named 
malignancies following initial assessment of 
patient by medical consultant, considering 
the decisions made during a 
multidisciplinary team meeting and 
following an agreed treatment algorithm 


   


Can modify the dosage of SACT based on 
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic 
information relating to a patient 


   


Can modify the dosage of SACT based 
upon the co-morbidity of the patient and 
other factors such as the age of the patient 


   


Can institute appropriate dose modifications 
of SACT based upon clinical data that 
relates to organ dysfunction and other 
biochemical parameters 


   


Can perform a thorough assessment of 
SACT toxicity and report adverse events to 
appropriate regulatory authorities 


   


Can assess objective tumour response by 
clinical, serological and radiological 
parameters and appropriately involve more 
senior medical colleagues in the 
confirmation of response as required. 


   


Can obtain informed consent for SACT 
following appropriate discussion of 
indications and likely adverse effects of 
treatment (in conjunction with medical 
consultant as part of an agreed pathway) 


   


Can appropriately request assistance or 
advice when a situation requires the 
involvement of a more senior colleague 


   


 


NMP Signature:  ……………………………………….…………………. Date:  ……………………… 
 
Approved by: 
(Oncologist / Haematologist)…………………………………………... Date:  ……………………… 
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Methods: National Clinical Policies 
 


Methods of development and approval of national clinical policies 
for directly commissioned specialised services 
 


Version number: v1.2 
 
First published: November 2016 (amended September 2017) 
 


Prepared by: Clinical Director, Specialised Services, NHS England 
 
Classification: (OFFICIAL) 
 
Equality and Health Inequalities statement  
 


Promoting equality and addressing health inequalities are at the heart of NHS 
England’s values. Throughout the development of the service specifications and 


processes cited in this document, we have:  
 


 Given due regard to the need to eliminate discrimination, harassment and 
victimisation, to advance equality of opportunity, and to foster good relations 


between people who share a relevant protected characteristic (as cited under 
the Equality Act 2010) and those who do not share it; and  
 


 Given regard to the need to reduce inequalities between patients in access to, 


and outcomes from healthcare services and to ensure services are provided 
in an integrated way where this might reduce health inequalities 
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Introduction 
 
National clinical commissioning policies are initiated during the ‘Clinical Build’ phase 
of policy development, where a topic is proposed, a clinical evidence review 
commissioned and completed and Clinical Panel confirm whether the policy 


proposition reflects the evidence review produced. The second phase is the ‘Impact 
Analysis’ managed by the National Programme of Care and concludes through a 
Gateway at the National Programme of Care Board. The third and final stage is the 
‘Decision’ through the Clinical Priorities Advisory Group (CPAG), Specialised 


Commissioning Oversight Group (SCOG), and Specialised Services Commissioning 
Committee (SSCC). 
 
Policy statements may be developed to provide either an interim or urgent 


commissioning position until a clinical commissioning policy or other product is 
developed.   


 
A. CLINICAL BUILD 
 


The clinical build is the first of three phases to form a national clinical 


commissioning policy for a directly commissioned specialised service. It is 
coordinated and managed by the Clinical Effectiveness Team (CET) and concludes 
through a Gateway managed by the Clinical Panel.  


 


 
Step A1. Propose Policy Clinical Lead. A clinician who undertakes to take the 


proposal through each step will lead each clinical commissioning policy 
development. 


A1.1. All clinical policy proposals will have a Policy Clinical Lead. For most 
proposals this is the Chair or Clinical Member of a Clinical Reference 
Group (CRG). A Policy Clinical Lead may also be identified outside of 
the CRG membership. The clinical lead should have detailed clinical 


understanding of the policy proposal and must not have a conflict of 
interest associated with the technology. 


A1.2. Patient organisations, Royal Colleges, the industry and other 
organisations can initiate the formation of clinical policy proposal but 
they have to identify a clinical lead to make the proposal who meets the 
requirements of A1.1.  


A1.3. Some clinical policies proposals will be initiated by NHS England either 
to introduce new interventions or to decommission existing 


interventions. In circumstances where an appropriate clinician cannot 
be identified who is willing to lead the proposal development a public 
health consultant or NHS England employed clinician will be identified 
as the Policy Clinical Lead. In addition the Public Health network may 
lead policies of a wider public health benefit. 


A1.4. The proposal is submitted using the Policy Clinical Lead Proposal Form 


to an on line form the link to which is received by contacting the email 
england.CET@nhs.net. The CET confirms receipt of the Policy Clinical 
Lead Proposal Form. 



mailto:england.CET@nhs.net
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Step A2. The Clinical Reference Group Endorses the Clinical Lead. The 


relevant CRG considers whether to endorse that the nominated Policy 
Clinical Lead has the support of peers to lead the development of a 
proposal. 


A2.1. The CET contacts the relevant CRG Chair by email with the Policy 
Clinical Lead Proposal Form.  


A2.2. The CRG Chair confirms whether there is CRG support for the Policy 
Clinical Lead having discussed with the CRG members. A confirming 
email is sent to the CET. 


A2.3. Where a lead is nominated by NHS England the CRG membership are 
informed and are asked to provide assistance in building clinical 
involvement in the Policy Working Group. 


A2.4. The CET confirms CRG support with the Policy Clinical Lead, supplying 


the on-line Preliminary Policy Proposal form link, a guide for completing 
the form and a Policy Proposal Reference number. 


 


Step A3. Production of Preliminary Policy Proposal. The Policy Clinical Lead 


forms the Preliminary Policy Proposal (PPP) and submits to the CET via 
the on line submission. 


A3.1. The Policy Clinical Lead completes the PPP Form. This is likely to take 
some time depending on the complexity of the condition/issue to be 
addressed by the policy proposal. The lead may need to secure other 
assistance to complete all elements of the proposal. 


A3.2. The Policy Clinical Lead shares and agrees the final Preliminary Policy 
Proposal Form with the CRG Chair. The CRG Chair can agree this 


under "chair’s action" provisions but ideally should secure support from 
the full CRG. 


A3.3. The Policy Clinical Lead submits the PPP form to the CET to the on line 
submission. 


A3.4. The CET confirms receipt of the PPP. 


 


Step A4. The NHS England Clinical Panel Reviews the Preliminary Policy 
Proposal. The Clinical Panel (with the National Programme of Care 


Senior Managers) confirms whether the policy proceeds into the work plan 
on the basis of core qualifying criteria and determines the required 
methodology for any fully independent evidence review on the basis that 
this should be proportional to the complexity of the proposal. 


A4.1. The CET submits the PPP to the next available Clinical Panel having 
confirmed that: 


 The proposal is for a specialised commissioned service AND; 


 NICE is not undertaking an appraisal in the TA, HST or CDF 


programme AND; 
 The intervention is not included in tariff. 
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A4.2. For PPPs proposing development of a clinical commissioning policy, the 
Clinical Panel confirms whether the policy proceeds into the work 
programme. The Clinical Panel can exclude a PPP in the following 
circumstances: 


 The PPP has failed to identify any qualifying evidence of the 
intervention benefit; 


 The clinical utility of implementing the intervention through 
national clinical policy is not well defined. 


For PPPs proposing development of an interim policy statement, the 
Clinical Panel confirms whether the policy proceeds into the work 
programme. A PWG will be established and development of the policy 
statement will continue from A6.1. Further details can be found in 
paragraphs 2.1 and 2.6.1 of the Service Development policy. 


For PPPs submitted proposing the development of urgent policy 
statements, the Clinical Panel will determine: 


 Whether the urgent policy statement will be added to the work 


programme for development of an urgent policy statement 
providing an urgent commissioning position. 


 The commissioning position of the urgent policy statement, 
based upon the three papers provided by the clinical lead with 
the PPP.   


The lead commissioner will then lead development of the urgent policy 


statement.  A rapid impact assessment will be completed. The final 
documentation will proceed for a decision on final investment. Further 
details can be found in paragraphs 2.1 and 2.6.2 of the Service 
Development policy. 


In general all policies, statements and urgent policy follow a similar 
process of Clinical Panel review.  If the nature of the product (e.g. 


whether the topic will proceed as a policy, policy statement or urgent 
policy statement) to be produced changes during the course of its 
development then this will be approved by Clinical Panel and the 
appropriate steps will apply. 


A4.3. The Clinical Panel determines the required methodology for an 
evidence review in accordance with the following principles: 


 Very small number of publications and top 3 selected 
publications clearly define efficacy (or lack of efficacy): The 


clinical panel can state there is no need for a further clinical 
evidence review. 


 The intervention is a licenced drug or is expected to be licensed 
shortly: The Clinical Panel can refer the proposal to NICE for 


consideration in the NICE Commissioning Support Programme 
(CSP).  Topics which enter the CSP will follow the associated 
NICE methods and will re-enter this process at Step B5. 


 The intervention is a device: The Clinical Panel can refer the 


proposal to NICE for a Medical Innovation Briefing (MIB). 
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 The Clinical Panel can refer the proposal to the recognised 
independent provider (procured by NHS England for this work) or 
to NICE for a Rapid Evidence Review (RER) via the Evidence 
Summary: unlicensed or off-label medicines team, subject to 


available resources.  
 


A4.4. The Clinical Panel defines the timelines for the publication of the policy 
by reviewing the clinical problem, the degree to which the intervention 


meets clinical need and the number and outcomes of IFR applications. 
The CET will provide information on IFR activity relevant to the PPP. 
The outcome will be: 


 Inclusion in the work programme as a clinical commissioning 
policy for most proposals except those with high clinical urgency. 


 Inclusion in the work programme as a clinical commissioning 


policy or policy statement for proposals of high clinical urgency to 
be considered outside of the relative prioritisation process. 


 The need to form an urgent policy statement for proposals that 
require highest prioritisation (to be considered outside the 


relative prioritisation process).  


 


Step A5. Evidence review commissioned. The NHS England CET commissions 
an evidence review guided by the PPP. 


A5.1. The CET identifies a lead from the Public Health England Specialised 
Services Public Health Network to form the Population Intervention 
Comparison Outcomes (PICO) framework for the commissioning of the 
evidence review. This is built from the information in the PPP and is 


tested with the Policy Clinical Lead and as many members of the Policy 
Working Group who are available.  The CET quality assures the PICO. 


A5.2. The CET coordinates completion of the evidence review and CPAG 
Summary Report (section one) for Clinical Panel as defined by Step 4. 


A5.3. The CET establishes communication between the evidence review 
team and the Policy Clinical Lead to clarify elements of the evidence 
review and CPAG Summary Report for Clinical Panel. 


A5.4. The CET receives the evidence review and circulates to the PWG for 
comment.  The CET quality assures the evidence review and CPAG 
Summary Report.   


A5.5. While the evidence review and CPAG Summary Report for Clinical 
Panel are underway the meeting dates for the PWG are defined to 
receive the evidence review and build the policy proposition. 


 


Step A6. Policy Proposal Formed. Working with a PWG the Policy Clinical Lead 
forms a policy proposition built from the evidence base. 


A6.1. The Lead Commissioner from the relevant Programme of Care 
establishes the Policy Working Group (PWG) to include the lead from 
the Public Health Network and the Policy Clinical Lead. 
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A6.2. All members of the PWG are asked to complete a training package, led 
by CET, providing training on the fundamentals of evidence review, 
interpretation, and clinical policy formation. 


A6.3. On receipt of the evidence review and CPAG Summary Report for 
Clinical Panel from the CET the PWG proceeds to form a Policy 
Proposition. 


A6.4. The Policy Clinical Lead secures consensus agreement to the policy 
proposition from members of the PWG. The Policy Clinical Lead shares 


and agrees the final policy proposition with the CRG Chair. The CRG 
Chair can give chair’s action to agree but ideally should secure support 
from the full CRG. 


A6.5. The PWG, when forming the policy proposition, should consider 
whether the intervention requires prior approval (i.e. clinicians wishing 
to access the treatment will be required to complete a prior approval 


form) before funding is agreed. If the PWG agree such approval is 
required this should be included in the audit requirements section of the 
policy. 


A6.6. The Head of Clinical Effectiveness submits the evidence review, CPAG 
Summary Report for Clinical Panel and the policy proposition to the 
next available Clinical Panel. 


 


Step A7. CLINICAL PANEL. The Clinical Panel tests whether the policy proposition 


is built on the clinical evidence and therefore whether the policy proceeds 
into the impact analysis phase. 


A7.1. The Clinical Panel receives the original PPP, the evidence review, the 
CPAG Summary Report for Clinical Panel and the policy proposition. 


A7.2. The Clinical Panel determines: 


 Whether the population is adequately defined. 


 Whether any subpopulations are adequately defined. 


 That the policy proposition is built on the evidence base as 


defined in the evidence summary. 


 That the evidence presented is supportive of the proposed 
commissioning position. 


A7.3. If the Clinical Panel assesses that the policy proposition meets these 
criteria, the CET passes the proposition to the relevant Programme of 
Care to move to the second phase of service development, ‘Impact 
Analysis’. 


 For policy statements determined by Clinical Panel to meet these 


criteria, the policy statement will progress to stakeholder testing 
(Step B2.1). 


A7.4. If the Clinical Panel does not consider that the policy proposition meets 
these criteria, the Policy Clinical Lead receives written report of the 
clinical panel; the Clinical Lead reports back to CRG chair with a 
proposal that either a) the CRG needs to work up the proposal further 


before re-submission to Clinical Panel or b) they consider that CRG has 
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demonstrably valid grounds for disputing the findings of the Clinical 
Panel. CRG Chair to decide on preferred course of action, and may 
need to discuss with CRG members first. The Clinical Panel Chair or 
delegate, will be available to informally give feedback / discuss should 


this be needed, but it must be for CRG Chair to formally confirm next 
steps.  
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B. IMPACT ANALYSIS 
 
The impact analysis is the second of three phases to form a national clinical 


commissioning policy. It is coordinated and managed by the National Programme of 
Care and concludes through a Gateway managed by the National Programme of 


Care Board. 


 


Step B1. Stakeholder Testing. The National Programme of Care confirms the 


stakeholders have been identified and tests the work completed by the 
PWG. 


B1.1. The PWG prepares to test the policy proposition with stakeholders, 
including those who have already registered as having an interest in the 
work of the host CRG. 


B1.2. The PWG considers any additional stakeholders whose views would be 
relevant who it would be appropriate to ask to contribute at this stage. 
Their details are forwarded to the communications team.   


B1.3. The draft policy proposition is sent out to this complete list of 


stakeholders (with evidence review related documentation, if one has 
been undertaken), together with a response form. 


B1.4. If the stakeholder testing raises the issue that the evidence review 
undertaken did not evaluate the full evidence base the Public Health 
Lead will review whether the omission is material. If they determine this 
is the case the policy process will be returned to Phase I step 5 (handed 
back to the CET).  


B1.5. The PWG considers, particularly for more contentious or complex 


topics, whether a formal stakeholder event should be arranged to 
supplement testing by email. Otherwise responses are received via a 
generic email, and acknowledged. Collated responses are sent to the 
Lead Commissioner. 


B1.6. The PWG reviews responses, and updates the policy proposition as 
appropriate based on the feedback received. 


B1.7. An Engagement Report is completed. For policy statements, on 
completion of stakeholder testing, the statement will progress to step 


B6, for sign off by the National Programme of Care board and 
progression to the Decision phase. 


 


Step B2. Completion of Impact Analysis Reports. An Impact Assessment is 


completed with advice from a finance specialist.  Key assumptions are 
debated and captured within a supporting spreadsheet. The NPoC Senior 
Manager establishes the work programme to complete the impact 
analyses. 


B2.1. The Lead Commissioner confirms to the NPoC that stakeholder testing 
is complete and receives their agreement to proceed to impact 
assessment. 
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B2.2. The Impact Assessment is undertaken, identifying the impact of moving 
from current pathways of care to the one(s) proposed in the draft policy 
proposition. A supporting spreadsheet is produced to capture financial 
workings and assumptions. 


B2.3. Impact is modelled over 5 years, or by exception over 10 years (for 
example if significant demographic changes are expected over an 
extended period). 


B2.4. The NPoC Senior Manager with the NPoC Finance Lead identifies the 
finance support to complete the finance impact report. 


B2.5. Section II of the CPAG Summary Report is compiled by the finance 


lead, containing the finance report with information including: budget 
impact and the net cost per patient over 5 years (calculated as cost to 
NHS England over 5 years divided by the number of patients receiving 
treatment over 5 years). The NHS England specialised commissioning 


finance team checks and approves the cost per patient information, 
budget impact and also identifies and considers areas of uncertainty.  


 


Step B3. The NPOC Board Receives the Combined Impact Analysis Report. 


The Board receives the draft policy proposition and supporting 
documentation and considers its readiness for consultation. If approved, 
the Board determines an appropriate length of time for the public 
consultation to run. Products developed by the NICE CSP will re-enter the 
process at this stage. 


B3.1. The NPoC Senior Manager with the lead commissioner supporting the 
policy working group submits to the NPoC Board: 


 The policy proposition; 


 The impact analysis report; 


 The engagement report; 


 The CPAG coversheet for Clinical Panel; 


 The evidence review. 


 
B3.2. The NPoC Board approves the impact analysis report (or returns for 


further work) and determines the length and scope of the public 
consultation. 


 


Step B4. Public Consultation. The public consultation is undertaken, and 


responses collated for subsequent consideration by the PWG.  Changes 
are made as appropriate on the basis of the feedback received and a 
Consultation Report is produced.   


B4.1. Documentation is prepared for consultation, any amendments required 
by the PoC Board being actioned. 


B4.2. The following documents are prepared to be included in the 
consultation: 


 Policy proposition 


 Evidence review 
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 Engagement report 
 Clinical Panel report 
 Impact analysis report 
 CPAG Summary Report for Clinical Panel  


B4.3. At the end of the consultation period the collated consultation 
responses are then forwarded to the Lead Commissioner. The PWG 


meets to consider consultation responses and amends the policy 
proposition and impact assessment as appropriate taking into account 
consultation responses. A Consultation Report is produced. 


B4.4. Should the outcome of the consultation indicate that development of the 
policy proposition should be paused or stopped at this stage, a Status 
Change Report is completed.  Work on a paused or stopped policy will 


be restarted either by submission of a new PPP (see step A1) or by 
completion of a Status Change Report. 


B4.5. An Equality Impact Assessment is completed. 


 


Step B5. National Programme of Care. The National Programme of Care 


considers whether to approve the policy documents as complete, whether 


effective patient and public engagement has been undertaken, and 
whether the finance impact of the proposition is fully defined. 


B5.1. The NPoC Senior Manager takes the policy proposition with the 
consultation report to the National Programme of Care. 


B5.2. The NPoC Board considers whether the consultation comments 
indicate that the evidence review undertaken did not evaluate the full 
evidence base.  The NPoC Public Health Lead will review and provide 
advice on whether any omission identified is material. If the NPoC 


Board determines this is the case the policy process will be returned to 
the CET for resolution. 


B5.3. The NPoC Board determines whether the consultation materially affects 
the impact analysis report or the policy proposition. Amendments are 
made as appropriate and either approved by a return to the Board or by 
Chair’s action. 


B5.4. For policies developed with Highly Specialised Services (HSS) 
involvement, the HSS team will submit the policy proposition to the 


Rare Diseases Advisory Group to consider for endorsement prior to 
step B7. This is an additional Gateway step for policies developed with 
HSS involvement. 


 


Step B6. Handover to CET. The suite of papers is handed to the CET for 
submission to CPAG. 


B6.1. The NPoC Senior Manager hands the documents back to the Head of 
Clinical Effectiveness. These include: 


 The CPAG Summary Report (with Sections I and II completed) 
 The final policy proposition 
 The evidence review 
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 The engagement report  
 The consultation report 
 The impact analysis report 
 The equality impact assessment report 


 The finance model spreadsheet 
 The evidence report completed by Public health 
 Any comment that the NPoC Board would want CPAG to be 


aware of during the decision making phase. 


Papers will be submitted to the individuals identified on the CPAG 
Summary Report (Head of Acute Programmes of Care/Mental 


Health; the Director of Finance (or nominated deputy) and the 
Operational Delivery Director) to confirm assurance in advance of the 
deadline.   


 


B6.2. The NPoC Senior Manager undertakes or commissions the work to 
form the commissioning implementation plan, which will accompany the 
CPAG report to SCOG. 


 







 


 


C. DECISION 
 
The DECISION is the final stage of three phases to form a national clinical 


commissioning policy. It is coordinated and managed by the CET and concludes with 
the publication of the policy. There are three Gateways within this phase: CPAG; 


SCOG; SSCC. 


 


Step C1. Editorial Checking and Preparation. The CET checks the final policy 


proposition for, consistency, accuracy and to ensure that it is written in 
plain language. They prepare two packs of papers: a library pack (see 
1.2); and an evaluation pack (see 1.3). A Summary Report is populated in 
preparation for the CPAG. 


C1.1. An editorial staff member reviews each policy proposition and corrects 


formatting, language, ensures consistency and cross checks 
statements to ensure accuracy. The Head of Clinical Effectiveness 
approves the final document and assurance from all parties outlined in 
the CPAG Summary Report will then be achieved. 


C1.2. The library pack is compiled to include: 


 Agreed PICO provided to the reviewer of the Clinical Evidence, 
which includes the search criteria and the literature search 
publication list 


 Impact Analysis Report 
 Finance Spreadsheet 
 Engagement Report 
 Consultation Report (appendix of consultation responses) 


 CPAG Summary Report Part 2 (for policies entering prioritisation 
only) 


C1.3. The evaluation pack is compiled to include: 


 CPAG Summary Report Part I (evidence and service impact) 


and Part II (finance) (for IYSDs)  
 OR CPAG Summary Report Part 1 (for policies entering 


prioritisation) 
 Evidence review 


 Clinical Panel Report 
 Consultation Report 
 Evidence Report 
 Equality Impact Assessment Report 
 Policy proposition  


 


Step C2. Clinical Priorities Advisory Group  


Service developments considered outside the relative prioritisation 
process. The members of CPAG receive the evaluation pack including 


Summary Report Part I and II. CPAG then considers the clinical patient 


benefit and financial impact that would be delivered through 
implementation of the policy. CPAG will make a commissioning 
recommendation for approval by SCOG. For clinical policies to be 
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considered through this route they would have to be confirmed as cost 
neutral or cost saving or satisfy the factors stated in the Service 
Development Policy.  


Appraisal of Cost/Benefit (Relative Prioritisation). The members of 


CPAG receive the evaluation pack (except the Summary Report Part II 
and the financial information it contains). CPAG then considers the patient 


benefit that would be delivered through implementation of the policy. 
CPAG then determines the relative patient benefit of all the policy 
proposals being considered as part of relative prioritisation process. This 
is done without reference to the costs of implementation. Policy 


propositions are allocated in equal proportion into one of three categories 
of patient benefit: low, medium, and high. 


C2.1. CPAG members receive the evaluation pack a minimum of two weeks 
before the relative prioritisation meeting. Members are asked to identify 
any questions of interpretation before the meeting and consider their 
opinion for each proposition into the three categories.  Assurance from 
all parties outlined in the CPAG Summary Report is confirmed. 


C2.2. The CPAG meeting begins with a discussion and questions about each 


of the final policy propositions. Members of the CET, NPOC Senior 
Managers, and Head of Acute and Mental Health Programmes are in 
attendance to support CPAG discussion and to provide answers to 
questions raised. The library pack is available at the meeting for 
reference if required. 


C2.3. In the next part of the meeting the CPAG Chair asks each individual 


CPAG member for their view of the relative patient benefit for each of 
the policy propositions: low, medium or high.  


C2.4. The CET next separates all the proposals into 5 groupings, depending 
on the consensus of CPAG determined by the Chair. These 5 groupings 
are needed to take account of the differences in opinions across the 
members and are an intermediate grouping pending final allocation of 


policy proposals in equal proportion to low, medium and high patient 
benefit categories: 


 Low  
 Low/Medium  
 Medium  
 Medium/High  
 High  


C2.5. The number of available positions in the three categories 


(low/medium/high) is determined by the total number of policies 
presented. An equal number of policies will be placed in each group. 
Where policies clearly provide low or high benefit they are placed in the 
corresponding category. If there is any uncertainly they will be placed in 


either the low/medium or medium/high category. The members then 
focus on the low/medium and medium/high grouping and move them 
through deliberative debate filling the available slots in each category of 
low, medium or high. An equal number of proposals are now placed in 
each category. 
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C2.6. All members review the allocations together as a group to determine 
whether any further adjustment is required. 


C2.7. The Chair calls a close to the discussion on patient benefit. 


 


Step C3. Clinical Priorities Advisory Group – Application of Relative Cost 
(Relative Prioritisation). The cost per patient is identified and matrix of 


cost and benefit is formed and presented to CPAG members. 


C3.1. While CPAG members are in recess the CET with finance analytical 


support determine three cost per patient ranges that will result in equal 
dividing of the propositions into three categories of cost; low, medium 
and high. 


C3.2. CPAG receives the Summary Report Part II and the proposals are 
allocated to each of the three cost categories identifying those that may 
straddle categories due to uncertainties regarding the cost calculations. 


C3.3. A three by three 9-box matrix is populated (Figure A). All proposals are 
thus now presented in five levels of equivalent cost-benefit per patient. 


Level I is the highest benefit at lowest cost, Level V is the lowest benefit 
at highest cost. 


C3.4. The unadjusted cost-benefit list is locked at this point. 


 


Figure A  Three 9-box matrix 
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Step C4. Clinical Priorities Advisory Group – Consideration of the Strategic 
Principles (Relative Prioritisation). The members of CPAG consider 


whether the relative priority of any of the propositions should be 
considered for adjustment based upon NHS England’s strategic principles. 


Any adjustment is supported by a narrative of the reasons for the 
adjustment. 


C4.1. The strategic principles that should be considered include: 


 The intervention should benefit the wider health and care system 


 The intervention should advance parity between mental and 
physical health 


 Consider the benefit of stimulating innovation 
 Reduce health inequalities 


C4.2. Once each proposition is reviewed an adjusted cost-benefit list is 
locked at this point. 


 


Step C5. Specialised Commissioning Oversight Group – Consideration of 
Budget Impact 


Service developments considered outside the relative prioritisation 
process. SCOG receives the service development recommendation from 


CPAG and determines the budget/affordability impact and makes a final 


decision on the commissioning position. The associated Commissioning 
Plans are considered for endorsement. 


Relative Prioritisation Products. SCOG receives the unadjusted and 


adjusted cost-benefit assessment from CPAG, determines the available 
resource for discretionary investment, and makes investment 
recommendations to the SSCC. The associated Commissioning Plans are 


considered for endorsement.  If the policy is not endorsed by SCOG, it will 
return to an earlier stage of development, depending upon the reason for 
this decision. 


C5.1. The Clinical Director presents the unadjusted and adjusted (using NHS 
England’s strategic principles) cost-benefit assessment from CPAG, 
and the narrative for the adjustments. The budget impact for each of the 


propositions is presented, and the total budget impact for each of the 5 
levels of cost-benefit is presented. 


C5.2. SCOG considers whether they support or reject the adjustments on 
individual propositions forming a revised adjusted cost-benefit list. 
The budget impact of the revisions to the levels is reviewed. 


C5.3. SCOG confirms the available discretionary spend. The proposals within 
each of the cost-benefit levels are recommended for funding in order, 
the best value level first, until the available funding is exhausted. The 


members determine whether propositions from the cost-benefit level 
that could not all be afforded (the marginal level) should be considered 


and recommend to the SCC for funding or whether CPAG should be 
asked to prioritise items within this level. 
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C5.4. SCOG considers the associated Commissioning Plans and approves 
these, where agreed.  Feedback is provided to the NPoC Senior 
Managers where further amendments are required to individual Plans 
prior to implementation, should SSCC approve the adoption and 
publication. 


 


Step C6. Specialised Services Commissioning Committee – Board Approval 


Service developments considered outside the relative prioritisation 
process. The SSCC receives and considers whether to endorse the 
decisions by SCOG. 


Relative prioritisation. The SSCC receives the cost-benefit level 


assessments, receives the recommendations from SCOG and determines 
the final investment. 


C6.1. The SSCC receives the unadjusted and revised adjusted cost-benefit 


list. They receive the recommendations for investment from SCOG and 
the recommendation for CPAG prioritisation of policy and service 
specification propositions within the marginal level. 


C6.2. The SSCC considers the recommendations and makes a final decision 
on investment and considers whether to ask CPAG to prioritise 
propositions in the marginal level. 


C6.3. The CET works with the Gateway and communications team to 
complete the final stages of policy approval for publication and 
accompanying communications.  


C6.4. The final clinical policies are published on the NHS England website. 


C6.5. A communication circular and accompanying provider letter will be 
drafted detailing the clinical policies which are due for publication and 


confirming the date of publication for distribution to local commissioning 
teams.  This will reflect the relevant elements of the agreed 
Commissioning Plan. 
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Glossary 


CET Clinical Effectiveness Team (NHS England) 


CPAG Clinical Priorities Advisory Group 
CRG Clinical Reference Group 
CSP Commissioning Support Programme 
HST Highly Specialised Technology 


IFR Individual Funding Request 
MIB Medical Innovation Briefing 
NPOC National Programme of Care 
PPP Preliminary Policy Proposal 


PWG Policy Working Group 
RER Rapid Evidence Review 
SCOG  Specialised Commissioning Oversight Group 
SSCC Specialised Services Commissioning Committee 


TA Technology Appraisal 
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Appendix A


NHS England directly commissions specialised services for the whole population of England 


to ensure that everyone has access to treatments and services which are effective and a 


good use of NHS resources. Clinical policies are used to determine the commissioning 


position on new treatments and technologies for patients or revise existing treatments and 


technologies. They form a critical part of NHS contracts and hold providers (hospitals, 


healthcare providers) to account for the treatment they deliver to patients. Clinical policies are 


developed via the work of the Clinical Reference Groups (CRGs) following a standard 


process called the Clinical Policy Pipeline, that has three phases. 


A GUIDE TO CREATING CLINICAL POLICIES


Phase A Clinical Build


The clinical build is the first of three phases to form a national clinical commissioning 


policy for a directly commissioned specialised service. It concludes through a Gateway 


managed by the Clinical Panel where a ‘Policy Proposition’ is confirmed to be built from 


clinical evidence. The second phase is the ‘Impact Analysis’ concludes through a Gateway 


at the National Programme of Care Board. The third and final stage is the ‘Decision’ through 


the Clinical Priorities Advisory Group, Specialised Commissioning Oversight Group, and 


Specialised Commissioning Committee.


A clinician who 


undertakes to take the 


proposal through each 


step is identified to 


lead each clinical 


commissioning policy 


development.


The relevant CRG 


endorses that the 


nominated Policy 


Clinical Lead has the 


support of peers


The Clinical Lead 


forms the Preliminary 


Policy Proposal 


(PPP)


The Clinical Panel 


confirms that the 


policy proceeds and 


determines the 


required methodology 


for an evidence review


proportional to the 


complexity of the 


proposal.


An Evidence Review 


is commissioned 


guided by the 


Preliminary Policy 


Proposal


Working with a 


Policy Working 


Group the Policy 


Clinical Lead 


forms a Policy 


Proposition built 


from the evidence 


base


The Clinical Panel tests 


whether the Policy 


Proposition is built on the 


Clinical Evidence and 


whether the policy 


proceeds either a 


‘routinely’ or ‘not 


routinely’ commissioned 


proposal.


The proposal 


moves to the 


impact 


analysis 


Phase B.


Licenced Drugs


Clinically urgent


Medical Technology


Limited Evidence Base


Complex Evidence Base


Commissioning Support Documents (CSD)


Rapid Evidence Review (RER)


Medical Innovation Briefing (MIB)


Public Health England Evidence Review


Independent Evidence Review


Evidence Reviews can follow different routes


• A document endorsed by NHS England’s Board, that describes the 


commissioning position how of a particular treatment or technology within 


specialised services and in what circumstances people will receive the 


treatment, reflecting NHS England’s values and principles and taking in to 


account stakeholder views. 


• The contents of a clinical policy are a mandated NHS England 


commissioning position and must be followed by all healthcare providers. 


• A policy is developed when there is no relevant guidance published by 


NICE (Technology Appraisal Guidance or Highly Specialised Technology 


Assessment). If NICE guidance is published on an existing clinical 


commissioning policy topic, it will either replace, or be incorporated into the 


policy. 
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A GUIDE TO CREATING CLINICAL POLICIES


Phase B Impact Analysis


The impact analysis is the second of three phases to form a national clinical policy. It is 


coordinated and managed by the National Programme of Care (NPOC) team and concludes 


through a Gateway managed by the relevant Programme of Care Board. During this phase, 


the draft proposition is subject to informal stakeholder testing, impact assessment, formal 


public consultation and an equality assessment.  A Commissioning Implementation Plan is 


developed to consider in advance the timing and method of implementation if the proposition 


is then approved during Phase C (Decision).


There is a formal 


handover of the work 


in Phase A completed 


by the Clinical 


Effectiveness Team to 


the National 


Programme of Care 


Senior Team in NHS 


England


Stakeholder Testing. 


The NPOC confirms 


the stakeholders have 


been identified and 


tests the work 


completed by the 


Policy Working Group 


(PWG). The 


responses are 


reviewed and the 


Policy Proposition 


updated. An 


Engagement Report is 


completed


An Impact 


Assessment is 


completed.  Key 


assumptions are 


debated and captured. 


The financial Impact is 


modelled over 5 years.


The NPOC Board 


receives the draft 


proposition and 


supporting 


documentation and 


considers its readiness 


for consultation. If 


approved, the Board 


determines the 


appropriate length of 


time for the public 


consultation to run


A public consultation is 


undertaken, and responses 


collated.  Changes are 


made as appropriate on the 


basis of the feedback 


received and a 


Consultation and Equality  


Report is produced.


The suite of 


papers are 


handed to the 


Clinical 


Effectiveness 


Team for 


submission to 


CPAG


The NPOC approves 


the policy documents 


as complete, that 


effective patient and 


public engagement has 


been undertaken, and 


the finance impact of 


the proposition is fully 


defined.


The great majority of policy propositions should follow the path to ‘relative 


prioritisation’ with decisions of investment being made once twice a year. 


Propositions that are cost neutral or cost saving, clinically urgent or low cost can be 


considered ‘In Year’. Those which seek additional resource can be considered ‘In 


Year’ if the following three criteria are met: 


• It is very likely that the proposed service would have been supported by NHS 


England in the last annual commissioning round, as it represents as high or 


higher priority than other service developments which were approved 


• The proposed service to be developed is both highly clinically effective and 


has a cost benefit priority level that is being commissioned by NHS 


England; and the evidence is robust enough to achieve a high level of certainty 


• The proposed service is affordable in the current financial year and for the 


foreseeable future. 
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Category 1. 


Recommendation for 


approval with no significant 


service change or 


convergence cost to 


implement 


product. Category 2. 


Recommendation for 


approval with potential for 


service change or 


convergence costs that 


requires further analysis and 


discussion


Category 3. 


Recommendation for further 


development as the 


revisions required are 


substantial, require service 


reconfiguration, and/or have 


a known convergence cost


and may need further 


consultation before 


approval. 


Level 1: Minor changes – no further 


consultation 


Level 2: Medium changes that are broadly 


supported by stakeholder engagement - up 


to 6 week consultation, limited 


engagement activity during the live 


consultation 


Level 3: Significant changes that are 


broadly supported by stakeholder 


engagement - up to 10 weeks consultation 


to include some proactive engagement 


activities during the live consultation period


Level 4: Significant change with some 


contentious aspects 12 week consultation 


to include some proactive engagement 


activities during the live consultation period


Level 5: Highly contentious/ high volume 


impact on numbers of stakeholders/ high 


levels of dissent/ high financial 


implications/ high media or political profile. 


12 week consultation plus an extensive 


range of pre and during engagement 


activity
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A GUIDE TO CREATING CLINICAL POLICIES


Phase C Decision


The decision is the final stage of three phases to form a national clinical commissioning 


policy. It is coordinated and managed by the Clinical Effectiveness Team (CET) and 


concludes with the publication of the policy. There are three Gateways within this phase: 


Clinical Priorities Advisory Group (CPAG); Specialised Commissioning Oversight Group 


(SCOG); Specialised Commissioning Committee (SCC).


On completion of 


Phase B there is a 


formal handover of key 


documents to the 


Clinical Effectiveness 


Team (CET).


The final policy 


proposition is checked 


for consistency, 


accuracy and to 


ensure that it is written 


in plain language. A 


library pack and an 


evaluation pack is 


prepared. A Summary 


Report is populated in 


preparation for the 


CPAG.


The Clinical Priorities 


Advisory Group 


(CPAG) receives the 


evaluation pack for all 


the propositions to be 


considered for relative 


prioritisation. As a 


group they determine 


the relative patient 


benefit of each 


proposition in Low, 


Medium, and High.


The Cost per Patient 


is determined and the 


propositions equally 


divided by rank into 


the highest, medium, 


and lowest cost.


The members of 


CPAG consider 


whether the relative 


priority of any of the 


propositions should be 


considered for 


adjustment based 


upon NHS England’s 


strategic principles. 


SCOG receives the 


cost-benefit 


assessment, 


determines the 


available resource for 


discretionary 


investment, and makes 


recommendations to 


the SSCC. 


The relative 


priority is 


determined into 5 


levels. Level 1 


having the lowest 


cost and highest 


benefit, level 5 the 


highest cost and 


lowest benefit. 


The cost to NHS 


England over 5 


years divided by 


the number of 


patients receiving 


the treatment 


over the 5 years.C
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A 3x3 matrix is 


then established 


with cost on the Y 


axis and patient 


benefit on the X 


axis.


The SSCC


receives 


the priority 


order, and 


makes the 


investment 


decisions. 


• Summary Report Part I (evidence and 


service impact)


• Summary Report Part II (finance)


• Clinical Evidence Summary


• Clinical Panel Report


• Consultation Report


• Public Health Lead Report where required


• Equality Report


• Final Policy Proposition
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In Year Service dDevelopments outside the 


twice-yearly prioritisation round are published 


throughout the year. Relative prioritisation 


decisions are published as soon after the 


SSCC as possible. A circular, with a letter to 


providers, is distributed to the local 


commissioning teams to support the 


introduction of the new clinical policy.
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Change Notice for Published Specifications and Products 


 
Amendment to the Published Products 
Product Name 


 
 
Ref No         06181       
  


 
Description of changes required 
Describe what was 


stated in original  
document 


Describe new text in 


the document 


Section/Paragraph 


to which changes 
apply 


Describe why document 


change required 


Changes 


made by 


Date change 


made 


 
Step A7.1 stated that the 
Clinical Panel received 


the original Preliminary 
Policy Proposal, the 
Evidence Summary, and 
the Policy Proposition. 


 


 
Step A7.1 has been 
amended to clarify that 


the Clinical Panel, in 
addition to the 
documents outlined, 
receives the CPAG 


Summary Report. 
 


 
A7.1 (page 8) 


 
CPAG Summary Report not 
included in original text in 


error. 


 
Katie Jones, 
Project 


Manager, 
Clinical 
Effectiveness 
Team.  


 
03/04/17. 
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Management of toxicities from immunotherapy 


Supportive care therapies used and funding pathways available: 


Immunotherapy toxicity  Drugs  Class Funded? Method of obtaining 
funding 


Colitis  Infliximab (biosimilar now 
available) 
 
Adalimumab (in case of allergy 
to infliximab/infusion reaction 
to infliximab) 
 
 


Anti- TNFα inhibitors Yes 
 
 
 


Via NICE TA 329 


Colitis  Vedolizumab (failure post 
infliximab) 


α4β7 gut-selective integrin 
antagonist 
 


No 
 


IFR 


Hepatitis Anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG) 
– rabbit ATG (not equine) 
 


Mycophenolate refractory 
hepatitis 


No IFR 


Pneumonitis  
 


Infliximab (biosimilar now 
available) 
 
Adalimumab (in case of allergy 
to infliximab/infusion reaction) 
 


Anti- TNFα inhibitors No IFR 


Rheumatoid arthritis  Infliximab  
Adalimumab  
(Etanercept - added just in 
case) 
 


Anti- TNFα inhibitors No  IFR 


Rheumatoid arthritis 
 


Toclizumab (Failure after a TNF- 
Anti- TNFα inhibitor) 


IL-6 inhibitor  No IFR 
 







  
 


Thrombocytopenia  
 
 


Eltrombopag (tablets) 
Romiplostim (injection) 
 


Thrombopoietin (TPO) 
receptor agonists 


No IFR 


 


Cytokine release syndrome for the future (Adults and paeds) 


Immunotherapy toxicity  Drugs  Class Funded? Method of obtaining 
funding 


Cytokine release syndrome 
1st choice/line 
 
Preferred 
 
 


Toclizumab  
8mg/Kg - adults 
 
Licensed for Rheumatoid 
arthritis 
 


IL-6 inhibitor – humanised No IFR 
 
 
 


Cytokine release syndrome 
 
2st choice/line??? 
Just in case?? 
 
 


Siltuximab  
11mg/Kg - adults 
 
Licensed for Castleman’s 
Disease 
 


IL-6 inhibitor - chimeric No IFR 


Cytokine release syndrome – 
Just in case??? 
 
 
 


Infliximab (biosimilar now 
available) 
 
Adalimumab (in case of allergy 
to infliximab/infusion reaction) 
 


Anti- TNFα inhibitors No  IFR 
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1. Introduction 
 


This document details the training and associated competence that Health Care 
Professionals (HCPs) require to enable them to independently deliver OR be mandatory 
present (supervising) within various aspects of the process including the following tasks: 
prescribing, dispensing, supplying and administering (including verification) treatment to 
adult cancer patients. The document also details the requirements for HCPs who have 
designated responsibility for assessing the competence of others. 
 
For the purposes of this document the term  


 Systemic "Anticancer Therapy’ (SACT) is used to refer to All medications, irrespective 
of their route of administration, with direct anti-tumour activity including traditional 
cytotoxic chemotherapy such as cyclophosphamide, hydroxycarbamide, small 
molecule/ antibody treatments  such as imatinib, rituximab, immunotherapy such as 
Nivolumab and other agents such as interferon, thalidomide or lenalidomide. It does 
not include hormonal or anti-hormonal agents such as tamoxifen and anastrazole 


 Competence is used to designate and demonstrate HCPs ability to safely, efficiently 
and correctly (i.e. competently), carry out a specified area of practice. Within this 
document HCPs will be referred to as possessing a competency in a specific task with 
an associated list of competencies that have been achieved.  


 
2. Scope of Document 


 
This document applies to Doctors, Nurses and Pharmacy staff.  Organisations within the 
Northern Cancer Alliance should consider the following key staff groups initially capable 
and authorised to assess staff competency and, therefore, automatically competent 
themselves provided they meet the training pre-requisites listed below. 
 


 Consultant oncologists and consultant haematologists, in the protocols relating to 
the tumour types they subspecialise in - for prescribing SACT.  Note this includes 
paediatric oncologists and haematologists 


 Registered Nurses who have attained accredited SACT competency and are 
practicing regularly. Assessors will have completed a mentorship preparation 
programme (or equivalent) and/or have a recognised teaching qualification; as well 
as the criteria stipulated in the nursing section below 


 Lead oncology pharmacist(s) - for prescription checking (verification) and dispensing 
of chemotherapy 


 
Training pre-requisites  


 Where appropriate, professional qualification and registration 


 Relevant induction and mandatory training 


 Working in specialized clinical practice area   


 Maintain continuing professional development pertaining to the practitioner’s 
specialist area of SACT 


 Be in position to perform the designated SACTs ‘task’ on a regular basis to maintain 
clinical competence / confidence. 


 Maintain adequate training / competency records. 
 
Competency to be an assessor will be assessed locally at each acute Trust.   
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3.0        Criteria for Acting as an Assessor of Competence 
 
This should detail the ongoing criteria necessary for a staff member (other than those 
considered initially capable as assessors) to be considered capable of assessing the 
competency of other staff to practice in chemotherapy services of the network. 
 
Please see below sections for each professional group. 
 


3.1  Medical and Clinical Oncologists and Haematologists 


 


An assessor of competence should meet all the criteria below: 
 


 Be a consultant haematologist or oncologist (competent to assess the tumour types 
they sub-specialise in and give formative feedback to trainees/other staff) 


 Must undertake regular continuing professional development including training in the 
use of workplace based assessments 


 
NB. Documentation approved by the Royal Colleges must be used to evidence the 
competence of trainees (SpR/ ST3 and above).  
 
Consultants should use the competencies defined for each of the four levels of practice to 
assess trainee competence. The four levels of competence are;  


 review of a patient to receive systemic therapy and authorisation of the next cycle to 
proceed  


 ability to prescribe systemic therapy, within local guidelines, or to continue a planned 
course of treatment but not initiate the first course of treatment 


 ability to initiate systemic therapy for patients with a range of malignancies, whilst 
prescribing within local guidelines 


 ability to initiate all appropriate systemic therapies for a tumour-specific area of 
clinical practice. Ability to participate in the evaluation of relevant therapies within 
clinical trials and therefore have a detailed knowledge of the regulatory framework 
defined for clinical research.    
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3.2 Nursing staff 
 


 Nursing staff and allied health professionals who deliver SACT should have 
undertaken theoretical assessment and supervised clinical practice assessments 
that are determined by their local Trust policy. The UKONS SACT Competency 
Passport should underpin this process in line with the NCA nurse training policy. 


 All nursing staff and allied health professionals who deliver SACT as part of their 
role will have undertaken or be working towards a recognised accredited SACT 
course/module. A module will have academic credits attached to it at either level 6 
(bachelor degree level) or level 7 (master’s level).  


 Chemotherapy nurses and allied health professionals who continue to work in the 
field of SACT should have their clinical knowledge and skills peer reviewed and 
accredited annually as part of the local appraisal process.   


 Only staff that have demonstrated advanced practice in chemotherapy 
administration and assessment will be eligible to undertake the assessment of other 
staff.  They must: 


o Have been identified through appraisal or annual peer review process as 
being competent to assess. This review process will be monitored by the 
Trust Lead Chemotherapy Nurse. 


o Undertaken an accredited SACT course at academic level 6 (degree level 
module) or level 7 (masters level) 


o Have undertaken an accredited course in teaching and/or assessing and/or 
mentorship in clinical practice or have covered this in pre-registration training 


o Spend at least 50% of their time in clinical practice 


 Their name must be included on the local Trust register  


 The particular competencies for which they are deemed capable as an assessor 
include: Assessment of patients prior to SACT, Administration of SACT and all 
aspects of the care pathway, pre-, during and post administration   


 


3.2.1  Non-Medical Prescribing: 
 


 Nurses must be registered with the professional regulator the Nursing and 
Midwifery Council (NMC) 


 Nurses must complete Non-Medical Prescribing training and assessment as per the 
NMC’s training and assessment programme 


 Nurses must have achieved the necessary qualification as an Independent/non-
Medical Prescriber and be registered with the NMC as such 


 Follow NCA guidance on Non Medical Prescribing for chemotherapy 
 


3.3 Pharmacists, Pharmacy Technicians & Assistant Technical Officers 
 


An assessor should be competent as defined below for each area of practice.  In addition 
the assessor must: 


 undertake regular continuing professional development 


 spend at least 50% of their time in relevant clinical practice  


 have no areas of concern with their practice e.g. acceptable error rates as defined 
by each local acute Trust 


 read the relevant standard operating procedures annually 


 Ideally undertake a recognised training and assessment course  
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3.3.1 Non-Medical Prescribing: 
 


 Pharmacists must be registered with the professional regulator General 
Pharmaceutical Council (GPC) 


 Pharmacists must complete Non-Medical Prescribing training and assessment as 
per the GPC’s training and assessment programme 


 Pharmacists must have achieved the necessary qualification as an 
Independent/non-Medical Prescriber and be registered with the GPC as such 


 Follow NCA guidance on Non Medical Prescribing for chemotherapy 


3.3.2 Clinical Verification of prescriptions for cancer medicines: 
 


 Pharmacists must be registered with the professional regulator, GPC 


 Pharmacists must complete the local Trust’s clinical verification training and 
assessment programme.  Which should include a period of supervised verification 
of chemotherapy prescriptions. During this period all prescriptions should be double 
checked by trained oncology pharmacist(s) and a log maintained. A suitable 
number of items/prescriptions for the log should be agreed locally. It is suggested 
that 50 items or 25 prescriptions with a variety that reflects local case mix is the 
minimum for secondary care.  


 Meet the British Oncology Pharmacy (BOPA) Competencies to support verification 
of prescriptions for SACT.  Available at  
http://www.bopawebsite.org/publications/guidelines-standards  


3.3.3 Dispensing & checking oral chemotherapy: 
 


 Pharmacists and Technicians must be registered with the professional regulator, 
GPC.  Assistant Technical Officers  (ATOs)are not required to be registered 


 Pharmacists, Technicians and ATOs must complete the local Trust’s dispensing 
and checking of oral chemotherapy training and assessment programme. 


 Follow NCA guidance on Oral Anticancer Medicines  


3.3.4 Checking of worksheets and labels prior to reconstitution of intravenous 
chemotherapy: 


 


 Pharmacists and Technicians must be registered with the professional regulator, 
GPC 


 Pharmacists, Technicians and in certain Trusts Assistant Technical Officers must 
complete the local Trust’s training and assessment programme 


 


3.3.5 Dispensing/reconstitution of intravenous chemotherapy: 
 


 Technicians must be registered with the professional regulator, GPC   


 Technicians and Assistant Technical Officers must have completed each local 
Trust’s training and assessment programme 


3.3.6 Checking and final release of intravenous chemotherapy: 
 


 Pharmacists and Technicians must be registered with the professional regulator, 
GPC 


 Pharmacists and Technicians must complete the local Trust’s checking and final 
release of chemotherapy training and assessment programme 


 



http://www.bopawebsite.org/publications/guidelines-standards
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3.4 Intrathecal Chemotherapy 


 
All professional groups involved with the preparation, supply, prescribing, checking, 
administration and training of personnel involved in the administration of intrathecal 
systemic anti-cancer therapy must be deemed competent as set out in Trust Local Policy 
which is in line with the National Guidance (HSC 2008/001: Updated national guidance on 
the safe administration of intrathecal chemotherapy). 
 
 
3. Review of Competency and Capability as an Assessor 
 


 Once signed off as competent, individuals have a professional responsibility to 
ensure they maintain that competency. 


 Competency and authority to be an assessor should be assessed biannually or 
following a break in a particular area of clinical practice of greater than or equal to 
six months.   


 As part of clinical governance arrangements each Trust must maintain a register of 
staff able to act as Assessor of Competence.  It is suggested that the register is 
maintained by either the Trust Lead cancer clinician, the Chemotherapy Lead 
Clinician, the Lead Chemotherapy Nurse or the Cancer Manager 


 The Trust Lead Clinician / Cancer Manager must ensure clinical governance 
arrangements are in place to check the Trusts Registered Assessors of 
competence maintain their competency.  It is suggested that this is included during 
annual appraisal. 
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1.Introduction  


1.1 Systemic anti-cancer therapies (SACT) are a major treatment modality in cancer 
care. Treatment delivery can be complex and associated with significant risks to 
both the patients undergoing therapies and those who handle and administer 
treatments (HSE 2017). It is essential that nursing staff delivering therapies and 
supporting these patients are trained and assessed as competent to safely 
administer SACT using robust methods (DH 2014), and these are professionally 
agreed and recognised.  


 
1.2 This document has been developed by the Northern Cancer Alliance (NCA) 


Systemic Anti-Cancer Therapies Group; it aims to develop theoretical knowledge 
and practical skills for clinical practice. It is underpinned by the National SACT 
passport (2017) developed by the United Kingdom Oncology Nursing Society 
(UKONS), a constituent organisation of the UK Chemotherapy Board. 


 
1.3 For purposes of this guideline, the term SACT includes the range of treatments with 


direct anti-tumour activity; including traditional cytotoxic chemotherapy, small 
molecule/antibody treatments, immunotherapies and other agents such as 
biological therapies; angiogenesis inhibitors and anti- growth inhibitors (excluding 
hormones), irrespective of their route of administration. 


 
1.4 The term assessor has been used throughout, and the role can be interpreted 


according to local practice and individual Trust guidelines. It is recognised that 
although a diverse range of assessor’s support trainees within the variety of 
theoretical and clinical settings, practice may differ, however standardised methods 
of assessment are required to ensure consistency in practice and are outlined in the 
NCA document Criteria for Acting as an Assessor of Competence. 


 
1.5 This policy applies to all registered nurses involved in SACT administration and 


should be read in conjunction with national standard documents and NCA policies: 
 


 Chemotherapy Services in England: ensuring quality and safety (2009) 


 NMC The Code, Professional Standards (2015) 


 NMC Medicines Management (2015) 


 UKONS 24 hour triage toolkit (2016) 


 UKONS SACT Competency Passport (2017) 


 National Chemotherapy Board Good Practice Guideline (2016) 


 NCA Guidelines for managing Central Intravenous Access Devices 


 NCA Chemotherapy Administration Policy  


 NCA Extravasation Policy 


 Manual of Cancer Service Standards – Chemotherapy (2014)- Available at 
https://www.qst.england.nhs.uk/directory  


 Local Trust operational policies, guidelines and protocols 


 


  



http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130104173757/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/DH_104500

https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/nmc-publications/nmc-code.pdf

https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/standards/nmc-standards-for-medicines-management.pdf

https://az659834.vo.msecnd.net/eventsairwesteuprod/production-succinct-public/7cc7a2ab2336448bb47fa72423c935d9

https://www.rcr.ac.uk/sites/default/files/early-identification_sact_side_effects_good_practice_guidance_sep2016.pdf

https://www.rcr.ac.uk/sites/default/files/early-identification_sact_side_effects_good_practice_guidance_sep2016.pdf

http://www.necn.nhs.uk/networks/cancer-network/expert-reference-groups/nccg-chemotherapy-group/chemotherapy-docs-protocols/

http://www.necn.nhs.uk/networks/cancer-network/expert-reference-groups/nccg-chemotherapy-group/chemotherapy-docs-protocols/

http://www.necn.nhs.uk/networks/cancer-network/expert-reference-groups/nccg-chemotherapy-group/chemotherapy-docs-protocols/

https://www.qst.england.nhs.uk/directory
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2. SACT Handling and Administration Competency Pathway 


 


2.1 Nurses can administer SACT under direct supervision as part of their SACT 
administration competency training. Supervision may be given by any clinician who 
has been assessed as competent in the administration of SACT. 


 
2.2 Names should be removed from the register 12 months after the date of 


certification, unless there is evidence of successful re-accreditation. 


* Relevant practice elements include oral, intramuscular, subcutaneous, intravenous 
routes of administration.  
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3. Nurses New to SACT Services 


3.1 All nurses appointed to areas where SACT is administered (in-patient 
ward/outpatient clinic/chemotherapy unit) should have a period of induction in line 
with Trust policy and a nominated mentor to act as a role model and supervisor. If 
appropriate the mentor may also take on the role of assessor. 
 


3.2 On the first working day, the health and safety issues regarding SACT should be 
discussed. These should include procedures/policies and guidelines for: 


 Transportation and Storage of all cytotoxic drugs 


 Handling and spillage of cytotoxic drugs 


 Clarification of role including limitations to practice 


 The importance of recognising extravasation and the ability to summon 
assistance in the event of it occurring 


 The importance of summoning assistance if patients become acutely unwell or 
complain of pain at the cannula site 


 
3.3 Before embarking upon training involving the completion of the UKONS SACT 


Passport, the nurse should have received either work-based education/local training 
day/programme, or undertaken a university module, which covers the following core 
knowledge components: 


 


 What is cancer? 


 How SACT drugs work 


 Routes of SACT administration 


 Patient assessment 


 Toxicities of SACT 


 SACT safe handling and administration 


 Legal and professional Issues 


 Prophylactic/supportive/rescue interventions 


 The psychosocial impact of SACT treatment 


 Patient education and self-care advice 


 Advancing SACT practice  
 


3.4 Continuing workforce development teams and/or lead SACT nurses within 
organisations can advise on how to access the university modules and 
masterclasses available from a range of providers, including those commissioned 
by Health Education England (HEE). 
 


 


4. SACT Training and Competency Assessment  


4.1 The administration of SACT can only be carried out by a registered nurse who has 
been identified by their manager as being in an appropriate role to deliver these 
treatments. All those involved will have completed their organisations training 
requirements including relevant competency based assessments, and can 
demonstrate that they have acquired the range of skills and knowledge for practice. 
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4.2 A range of prerequisite competencies are identified as necessary prior to 
commencement of training. They should be applicable to the development of the 
individual nursing role and be identified within local Trust policies, as standard these 
should include: 


 


 Care, management and assessment of peripheral and central venous access 
devices  


 Medicines management including calculations, dosing and infusion rates 


 Medical devices training  including infusion equipment relevant to skill and 
practice area 


 Route specific drug administration (excluding Intrathecal) 
 
4.3 There are three supervised practice steps to competency attainment: 
 


 Trust theoretical training and assessment including completion of the relevant 
theoretical sections of the UKONS SACT Passport. 


 Clinical practice that facilitates completion of the relevant clinical competency 
sections of the UKONS SACT Passport, including formal practical route specific 
competency based assessments verified by an appropriate assessor. 


 Completion of the local Trust annual reaccreditation process and recording onto 
the SACT register. 


 


5. Assessor and Supervisory Roles 
 
5.1 Practice supervisory and theoretical assessor roles are fundamental in supporting 


trainees in gaining the practical experience necessary to achieve competency. To 
undertake these roles effectively, an assessor should currently work in the specialist 
practice area of the trainee. 


 
5.2 Assessors must be competent in the clinical skill which they are assessing e.g. if 


assessing a staff member cannulating and giving bolus chemotherapy then they 
must also be skilled and competent in this task. They must be SACT competent 
themselves and be named on their employing Trust SACT register.  


 
5.3 They should have undertaken an appropriate accredited mentorship/assessor 


course/module, as well as having completed a recognised accredited SACT 
course/module. A module will have academic credits attached to it at either level 6 
(bachelor degree level) or level 7 (master’s level). 


 
5.4 Facilitating UKONS SACT Passport completion ideally should be conducted 


concurrently with supervised practice to enable application of theory to practice, 
staff should only complete the aspects pertinent to their role.  


 
5.5 Those undertaking the theoretical assessment role need to be familiar with the 


UKONS SACT Assessors Guide (answers). Copies are available to any UKONS 
member whose role encompasses acting as a Lead SACT Clinician. They can 
distribute the document within their organisation to assessors to guide the marking 
process. Although local variations will apply, the theoretical section should be 
marked by a nurse assessor in practice, or a SACT course module leader or 
educator.  
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5.6 Within organisations the named person who holds assumed competence, such as a 
lead chemotherapy or consultant cancer nurse, should ensure that processes are in 
place to enable assessors to fulfil their role. These recognised SACT assessors can 
then train others to be assessors with the approval of the trust named person. 


 


6. SACT Training Records 


6.1 All SACT services must keep up to date records for all nurses working in their 
department. The minimum requirement for training records within each department 
is as follows: 


 


 Individual nurse record outlining the current list of areas of competence 


 Record of nurses who administer SACT 


 List of authorised assessors 


 Following completion of the Theoretical Assessment (Passport) and Clinical 


 Practice Assessments the local Trust Competence Certificate will be completed 
and the clinician’s name can be recorded in the Trust SACT register. 


 
6.2 It is recognised that some nurse administrators and assessors will only ever handle 


and administer a limited range of drugs via a single route. Individual nurse training 
records should be maintained and include the current list of areas in which the 
nurse have been verified as competent. The list of authorised assessors should 
also include the competencies they are authorised to assess. 


 
6.3 After completing this work-based competency nurses will continue to develop their 


practice, which may include: attendance of a masterclass update course lasting 
one day, acute oncology care following SACT, the management of medium and 
longer-term toxicities, and more detailed knowledge on drug modalities of action. 


 
6.4 Names should be removed from the register 12 months after the date of 


certification, unless there is evidence of successful re-accreditation. Nurses should 
cease giving chemotherapy unsupervised if competency has expired 


 


7. Annual Reaccreditation and Reassessment 


7.1 All nurses regardless of level of practice should demonstrate SACT competency 
and maintain evidence of their practice. Their annual clinical competence 
assessment should facilitate the reaccreditation process; best practice would 
advocate that this forms part of their annual appraisal. This process should be 
carried out according to local trust policy, by an approved SACT assessor.  


 
7.2 A consistent method of assessment criteria should be used to review clinical 


practice and theoretical knowledge. It is recommended (but not mandated) that if a 
clinician named on the SACT register has not already completed the theoretical 
component of the UKONS SACT Passport this should be undertaken and marked 
by an assessor at the point of re-accreditation. 


 
7.3 Absence from work/not administering SACT for a period of over 6 months requires 


re-assessment of clinical competence i.e. step two of the handling and 
administration competency pathway. 
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pat hways


KKeey pointsy points


The content of this evidence summary was up-to-date in July 2017. See summaries of product


characteristics (SPCs), British national formulary (BNF) or the MHRA or NICE websites for up-


to-date information.


Regulatory status:Regulatory status: Bisphosphonates reduce the rate of bone turnover. Six bisphosphonates are


available in the UK (alendronic acid, ibandronic acid, pamidronate, risedronate, clodronate and


zoledronic acid), which have various indications. Bisphosphonates may be used in some people with


breast cancer, within the terms of their licenses, to prevent and treat osteoporosis or skeletal


events, or manage osteolytic lesions, bone pain or hypercalcaemia of malignancy. However, these


treatments are not licensed for preventing recurrence or improving survival in people with early


breast cancer, and use for this indication is off-label.


OvOverviewerview


This evidence summary discusses a meta-analysis of individual participant data from 26


randomised controlled trials (RCTs) including 18,766 women with early breast cancer (the Early


Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group [EBCTCG] meta-analysis 2015). The meta-analysis


found that, at 10 years compared with control, adjuvant bisphosphonates (in addition to standard


breast cancer treatments) produced small, borderline statistically significant reductions in distant


recurrence (recurrence in the bone or elsewhere, not in the breasts or regional lymph nodes), bone
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recurrence and breast cancer mortality (absolute reductions 1.4%, 1.1% and 1.7% respectively), but


not breast cancer recurrence or all-cause mortality.


When prespecified subgroup analyses according to menopausal status were undertaken, no


benefits were seen in premenopausal women, but the benefits in postmenopausal women were


found to be greater than in the general study population. At 10 years compared with control, the


absolute reductions in the risk of breast cancer mortality, bone recurrence and all-cause mortality


in postmenopausal women were 3.3%, 2.2% and 2.3%, respectively.


The Cancer Care Ontario and the American Society of Clinical Oncology (CCO/ASCO) guideline on


the Use of adjuvant bisphosphonates and other bone-modifying agents in breast cancer states that,


although the EBCTCG meta-analysis found bisphosphonate treatment reduced the risk of bone


recurrence and subsequently improved survival in postmenopausal women with early breast


cancer, the absolute benefits were small compared with control and may not result in a clinically


meaningful effect. Nevertheless, a Lancet comment accompanying the EBCTCG meta-analysis


notes that the absolute reduction in the risk of dying from breast cancer among postmenopausal


women (3.3% at 10 years) seen in the meta-analysis is similar to the benefit seen with anthracycline


polychemotherapy versus nonanthracycline polychemotherapy.


The meta-analysis has limitations, primarily because the methods used were poorly reported. For


example, there is no information on how trials were identified, no assessment of trial quality or risk


of bias, no citations for publications for the included and excluded trials, and no indication whether


the populations and treatments studied were homogeneous or not. It is also unclear what standard


treatments were used for breast cancer in the included trials, whether standard treatment differed


between pre- and postmenopausal women, and whether the treatments used reflect current


clinical practice. Combining the data for all bisphosphonates in the meta-analysis was


controversial, as was including small trials not designed to measure the outcomes of interest and


performing a meta-analysis of subgroups. See the evidence strengths and limitations section of this


evidence summary for more details.


The results of the meta-analysis suggest that bisphosphonates may be beneficial in


postmenopausal women and provide an estimate of the average effects of bisphosphonates across


the whole subgroup. However, evidence is insufficient to determine precise subgroups of


postmenopausal women who would or would not benefit. The authors of the CCO/ASCO guideline


note that the benefits might be less in women with low-risk cancers, which might be a factor in


deciding whether to use treatment, particularly when balanced against the risk of adverse events


with bisphosphonates. Similarly, more than half of the experts involved in developing European


consensus guidance on adjuvant bisphosphonates for early breast cancer considered that
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bisphosphonates should be used only in postmenopausal women at intermediate- or high-risk of


recurrence of cancer.


Several decision-making tools such as Adjuvant! Online, PREDICT and the Nottingham Prognostic


Index are available to help estimate the risk of recurrence and mortality, and the benefits of


standard adjuvant treatments based on various clinical parameters. According to the CCO/ASCO


guideline, similar parameters may be relevant when deciding whether or not bisphosphonates


should be used. If treatment with bisphosphonates is considered appropriate, it should be


discussed with each woman, taking their individual risk of recurrence and death into account and


balancing this against their risk of adverse effects from bisphosphonates.


The optimal choice, dosage and duration of bisphosphonate treatment for preventing recurrence


and improving survival in women with early breast cancer is unclear. Based on the evidence from


the meta-analysis, the CCO/ASCO guideline generally recommends intravenous zoledronic acid


(4 mg every 6 months for 3–5 years) or oral clodronate (1,600 mg daily for 2–3 years) for


postmenopausal women with breast cancer deemed candidates for adjuvant bisphosphonate


therapy (in addition to standard breast cancer treatments). The European consensus guideline also


recommends 6-monthly intravenous zoledronic acid or daily oral clodronate for preventing


metastases and improving disease outcomes in postmenopausal women with early breast cancer.


There is less evidence to support the use of monthly intravenous zoledronic acid and daily oral


ibandronic acid, and little or no evidence to support the use of risedronate and alendronic acid.


Different adverse effect profiles, frequency and route of administration, and cost may affect the


choice of treatment. The EBCTCG meta-analysis did not report adverse effects, but the adverse


effects of bisphosphonates are well-established. An older Cochrane review that considered the use


of bisphosphonates in a broader population with breast cancer concluded that the adverse effects


of bisphosphonates were generally mild and infrequent. Serious, rare adverse events associated


with bisphosphonates include serious oesophageal reactions, osteonecrosis of the jaw, atypical


stress fractures and renal impairment. The MHRA has issued guidance on preventing and managing


these.


Results from ongoing trials may provide more evidence on the effects of bisphosphonates on breast


cancer recurrence and survival in premenopausal women, allow more stable estimates of the


10-year outcomes in postmenopausal women, and provide comparisons of different


bisphosphonate regimens.


A summary to inform local decision-making is shown in table 1.
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TTableable 1 Summary of the e1 Summary of the evidence on effectivvidence on effectiveness, safetyeness, safety, patient factors and resource implications, patient factors and resource implications


EffectivEffectivenesseness


In all women in the EBCTCG meta-analysis (n=18,766), the absolute 10-year risk with


bisphosphonates compared with control was reduced by:


1.4% for distant recurrence (20.4% compared with 21.8%, p=0.03)


1.1% for bone recurrence (7.8% compared with 9.0%, p=0.004), and


1.7% for breast cancer mortality (16.6% compared with 18.4%, p=0.04).


There was no statistically significant reduction in the risk of all-cause mortality or all breast


cancer recurrence.


A subgroup analysis found that in postmenopausal women (n=11,767) the absolute 10-year


risk with bisphosphonates compared with control was reduced by:


3.0% for breast cancer recurrence (22.8% compared with 25.8%, p=0.002)


3.4% for distant recurrence (17.9% compared with 21.2%, p=0.0003)


2.2% for bone recurrence (6.6% compared with 8.8%, p=0.0002) and


3.3% for breast cancer mortality (14.7% compared with 18.0%, p=0.002)


2.3% for all-cause mortality (21.1% compared with 23.5%, p=0.005).


Bisphosphonate use had no statistically significant effect on distant recurrence other than


bone recurrence, or on locoregional recurrence (in the same site as the original tumour or in


the regional lymph nodes) or contralateral breast cancer (in the opposite breast).


Subgroup analyses suggested that benefits were independent of the type and dosage of


bisphosphonate, the tumour characteristics and the use of concomitant chemotherapy. No


subgroup analyses assessed bisphosphonates according to women's estimated risk of


breast cancer recurrence or mortality.
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SafetySafety


Common adverse effects include gastrointestinal effects (such as nausea, dyspepsia, mild


oesophagitis and abdominal pain) and bone, joint or muscle pain. Adverse effects vary


among bisphosphonates, and some are related to the method of administration. See the


individual summaries of product characteristics for more information.


In 12 trials (n=10,124) in early breast cancer included in the Cochrane review, the incidence


of osteonecrosis of the jaw was found to be from 0% to 0.7%.


The MHRA has issued guidance on the use and safety of bisphosphonates, which


summarises important safety issues with bisphosphonates, including oesophageal


reactions, osteonecrosis of the jaw, atypical femoral fractures and adverse effects on renal


function. The MHRA has also warned that osteonecrosis of the external auditory canal has


been reported very rarely with bisphosphonates.
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PPatient factorsatient factors


Some people with breast cancer will be eligible for bisphosphonate treatment according to


the licensed indications; for example, to reduce the risk of osteoporosis associated with


aromatase inhibitors or chemotherapy-induced premature menopause (see the NICE


guideline on early and locally advanced breast cancer: diagnosis and treatment).


No information is available on adjuvant bisphosphonates for preventing recurrence or


improving survival in men with early breast cancer.


The optimal choice, dosage and duration of bisphosphonate treatment for preventing


recurrence and improving survival is unclear. Most trials included in the meta-analysis


lasted 2–5 years.


The bisphosphonates used most commonly in the trials were zoledronic acid (50%),


clodronate (27%) and ibandronic acid (16%). There is little or no evidence to support the


use of risedronate, alendronic acid or pamidronate for preventing recurrence and


improving survival in people with early breast cancer.


Although serious adverse effects are rare, they should be discussed with women


considering adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy and measures should be taken to reduce the


risk of them occurring (see the MHRA guidance).


Oral bisphosphonates such as clodronate are more likely to cause gastrointestinal adverse


effects than intravenous bisphosphonates and some people may find them difficult to


swallow. Nevertheless, some people may prefer oral medication because a hospital visit is


not required.


Zoledronic acid is administered intravenously and, it may be easier for some people to


adhere to 6-monthly intravenous treatment, rather than daily oral treatment. Zoledronic


acid infusion can cause an acute response resulting in flu-like symptoms.


Calcium and vitamin D supplementation is generally recommended when bisphosphonates


are used, particularly if dietary intake is low.
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Resource implicationsResource implications


The annual cost (excluding VAT) of zoledronic acid given at the dosages generally used in


the meta-analysis ranges from around £8 to £47. Clodronate costs around £1780 per year


and ibandronic acid costs around £80 per year (costs taken from Drugs and pharmaceutical


electronic market information and the Drug Tariff; excluding VAT). These costs do not


include any local procurement discounts or other costs incurred, such as dilution and


administration, standard supportive therapy (such as calcium and vitamin D), or any costs


associated with attendance for day case treatment.


Depending on the bisphosphonate used, additional costs that need to be considered include


dental check-ups and monitoring of renal function and vitamin D levels (see the MHRA


guidance).


It is unclear how many additional appointments and investigations will be required with


bisphosphonate treatment on top of those required for standard management of breast


cancer. It is also unclear what savings might be seen as a result of such treatment; for


example, due to a reduction in the need for dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scans


in people taking breast cancer treatments that are associated with osteoporosis, or by


reducing the number of people needing treatment for metastatic disease.


Introduction and current guidanceIntroduction and current guidance


Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women in England and Wales, and also occurs rarely in


men. Most breast cancers are diagnosed at an early stage, when all detected deposits of the disease


are in the breast or nearby lymph nodes and can be removed surgically. Early breast cancer is


subdivided into 2 major categories, in situ disease and invasive cancer. Although most women with


early breast cancer now survive, some have undetected deposits of cancer cells remaining after


surgery in or near the breast, or at distant sites (for example, in bone). These can start to


proliferate, sometimes many years later, resulting in a recurrence of the original breast cancer.


Therefore, adjuvant treatments may be given in addition to surgery for early breast cancer to try to


kill any remaining cancer cells (NICE guideline on early and locally advanced breast cancer:


diagnosis and treatment and EBCTCG: Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group).


The NICE guideline on early and locally advanced breast cancer covers diagnosis and surgical and


pharmacological treatment of women and men with early and locally advanced breast cancer


(currently being updated). An interactive flowchart brings together everything NICE has published


on this subject.
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In women treated for breast cancer, aromatase inhibitors and chemotherapy-induced premature


menopause are associated with osteoporosis, which increases the risk of bone fractures. Therefore,


NICE guidance on early breast cancer recommends that people with early invasive breast cancer


should have a baseline dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scan to assess bone mineral


density if they:


are starting adjuvant aromatase inhibitor treatment


are starting ovarian ablation or suppression therapy


have treatment-induced menopause.


Bisphosphonates should be offered to women identified by the algorithms in Guidance for the


management of breast cancer treatment-induced bone loss: a consensus position statement from a


UK expert group (see appendix 2 of NICE's full guideline).


The NICE guideline on advanced breast cancer recommends that bisphosphonates should also be


considered for people newly diagnosed with bone metastases to prevent skeletal adverse events


and reduce pain.


Bisphosphonates may also have a role in the prevention of metastatic disease. It has been


hypothesised that, in bone with high turnover, excess osteoclast activity could be associated with


excess production of growth factors, which could in turn affect the survival of tumour


micrometastases. Using bisphosphonates to reduce osteoclast activity might reduce expression of


these factors, thereby preventing the establishment of micrometastatic disease. However, RCTs


examining this possible effect have found mixed results (Brufsky and Mathew 2015).This evidence


summary considers the best available evidence for using bisphosphonates off-label as adjuvant


treatments for early breast cancer, to prevent recurrence and improve survival, rather than for


their licensed indications, such as treating or preventing osteoporosis or skeletal events, or


managing bone pain.


Product oProduct ovverviewerview


Mode of action


Bisphosphonates are adsorbed onto hydroxyapatite crystals in bone, slowing their rate of growth


and dissolution, and inhibiting osteoclast maturation and function, thereby reducing the rate of


bone turnover (British national formulary, March 2017, Brufsky and Mathew 2015).
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Regulatory status


Six bisphosphonates are available in the UK: alendronic acid (alendronate sodium), ibandronic acid


(ibandronate sodium), pamidronate disodium, risedronate sodium, sodium (and disodium)


clodronate and zoledronic acid (zoledronate).


The following list shows some of the licensed indications and usual dosages for bisphosphonates,


focussing on those that are most relevant to the population included in this evidence summary.


Other licensed indications for bisphosphonates include management of osteoporosis in men,


corticosteroid-induced osteoporosis, hypercalcaemia of malignancy and Paget's disease. The


medicines are administered orally, unless stated otherwise. Where a treatment frequency or


duration is not stated, a single dose is used. See the summaries of product characteristics or British


national formulary for more detailed information on the licensed indications and dosages for


individual bisphosphonates.


Treating osteoporosis in postmenopausal women:


alendronic acid 10 mg daily or 70 mg weekly


ibandronic acid 150 mg monthly or 3 g intravenously (IV) every 3 months


risedronate sodium 5 mg daily or 35 mg weekly


zoledronic acid 5 mg IV yearly.


Preventing skeletal events in people with breast cancer and bone metastases:


ibandronic acid 50 mg daily or 6 mg IV every 3–4 weeks


zoledronic acid 4 mg IV every 3–4 weeks.


Managing osteolytic lesions and bone pain in people with breast cancer or multiple myeloma


and bone metastases:


pamidronate disodium 90 mg IV every 4 weeks


sodium clodronate 1,600 mg daily.


Bisphosphonates may be used in some people with breast cancer, within the terms of their licenses,


to prevent osteoporosis or skeletal events, or manage osteolytic lesions, bone pain or


hypercalcaemia of malignancy. However, these treatments are not licensed for preventing


recurrence or improving survival in people with early breast cancer, and use for this indication is
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off-label. In line with the guidance from the General Medical Council (GMC) on prescribing


unlicensed medicines, the prescriber should take full responsibility for determining the needs of


the patient and whether using bisphosphonates is suitable outside its authorised indications.


Supporting information and advice is also available from the GMC.


Dosing information


Dosing information varies for the licensed indications for the bisphosphonates and, although the


usual dosages are briefly listed above, more detail can be found in the summaries of product


characteristics.


Dosing information for bisphosphonates for adjuvant use to prevent recurrence and improve


survival in people with early breast (off-label indication) is discussed in the estimated impact for the


NHS section of this evidence summary.


Cost


Table 2 lists a range of costs for the 6 bisphosphonates at the usual dosages covering most of the


licensed indications. Dosages shown do not represent the full range that can be used and do not


imply therapeutic equivalence. The costs shown are for 4 weeks' treatment, unless the


bisphosphonate is generally administered as a single dose.


The costs shown for IV treatments do not cover the full range of available products. Also, costs are


for the medicines only (excluding VAT) and do not include any local procurement discounts or other


costs incurred, such as dilution and administration, standard supportive therapy (such as calcium


and vitamin D), or any costs associated with attendance for day case treatment.


TTableable 2 Costs of bisphosphonates2 Costs of bisphosphonates


MedicineMedicine DosageDosageaa and quantityand quantity Cost per 28Cost per 28 dadays or single dose, as indicated,ys or single dose, as indicated,


eexxcluding Vcluding VAATT


10 mg daily x 28 tablets £1.69bAlendronic acid


70 mg weekly x 4 tablets £0.72b


50 mg daily x 28 tablets £6.27bIbandronic acid


150 mg monthly x 1 tablet £1.13b
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1 mg/ml x 2 ml vial x 1 single


dose


£23.26c


1 mg/ml x 3 ml syringe x


1 single dose


£10.27c


Pamidronate


disodium


9 mg/ml x 10 ml vial x


1 single dose


£4.10c


5 mg daily x 28 tablets £18.85bRisedronate


sodium
35 mg weekly x 4 tablets £0.85b


Sodium


clodronate


1,600 mg daily, 800 mg x


56 tablets


£136.67b


5 mg/100 ml bag x 1 single


dose


£7.36cZoledronic acid


4 mg/100 ml bag x 1 single


dose


£3.94c


a Dosages are taken from the relevant SPCs. Those shown do not represent the full range that


can be used and do not imply therapeutic equivalence
b Costs taken from the Drug Tariff, June 2017; excluding VAT
c Average price paid in English NHS hospital trusts over the last 4 months of 2015 taken from


Drugs and pharmaceutical electronic market information; excluding VAT


Evidence reEvidence reviewview


This evidence summary includes the best available evidence to support the off-label use of


adjuvant bisphosphonates to prevent recurrence and improve survival in people with early breast


cancer. A literature search was conducted which identified 89 references (see search strategy for


full details). These references were screened using their titles and abstracts and 6 references were


obtained and assessed for relevance.


One study was included in this evidence summary, the Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative


Group (EBCTCG) meta-analysis (2015). A summary of this study is shown in the table below (see


evidence tables for full details).


TTableable 3 Summary of included study3 Summary of included study
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StudyStudy PPopulationopulation IntervIntervention and comparisonention and comparison PrimaryPrimary


outcomesoutcomes


EBCTCG 2015


Meta-analysis


of individual


participant


data from


26 RCTsa


18,766 womena


with early


breast cancer


(not defined)


Adjuvant bisphosphonate treatment (mainly


zoledronic acid 50%, clodronate 27% and


ibandronic acid 16%) compared with no


bisphosphonate treatment (including placebo)


Recurrence


of breast


cancer


Distant


recurrence


of cancerb


Breast


cancer


mortality


a 11,767 women were postmenopausal, 6171 women were premenopausal and 828 women


were perimenopausal
b Recurrence in the bone or elsewhere, not in the breasts or regional lymph nodes


AbbreAbbreviations:viations: EBCTCG, Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group; RCT, randomised


controlled trial


The remaining 5 references were excluded and are listed in excluded studies with reasons for their


exclusion. They include a 2012 Cochrane review that assessed the effects of bisphosphonates and


other bone agents for breast cancer (including 12 RCTs in early breast cancer, n=10,124), which has


been superseded by the EBCTCG meta-analysis.


Clinical effectiveness


Of 18,766 women included in the EBCTCG meta-analysis (2015), over a median follow-up of


5.6 woman-years, breast cancer recurred in 3,453 women (18.4%), after which 2,106 women


(11.2%) died. Overall, use of bisphosphonates compared with control resulted in no statistically


significant reduction in the recurrence of breast cancer, but there were statistically significant


reductions in distant recurrence (mainly because of a reduction in bone recurrence) and breast


cancer mortality. With bisphosphonates compared with control, the absolute 10-year risk was


reduced by:


1.1% for breast cancer recurrence (24.9% compared with 25.9%; rate ratio [RR] 0.94, 95%


confidence interval [CI] 0.87 to 1.01; p=0.08, not statistically significant)
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1.4% for distant recurrence (20.4% compared with 21.8%; RR 0.92, 95% CI 0.85 to 0.99;


p=0.03)


1.1% for bone recurrence (7.8% compared with 9.0%; RR 0.83, 95% CI 0.73 to 0.94; p=0.004),


and


1.7% for breast cancer mortality (16.6% compared with 18.4%; RR 0.91, 95% CI 0.83 to 0.99;


p=0.04)


1.6% for all-cause mortality (20.8% compared with 22.3%; RR 0.92, 95% CI 0.85 to 1.00,


p=0.06, not statistically significant).


In the prespecified subgroup analyses (which may have been post-hoc for the individual trials


included in the meta-analysis), no statistically significant benefits from bisphosphonate use were


seen in premenopausal women (n=6,171) compared with control. In postmenopausal women


(n=11,767, natural or induced menopause), there were statistically significant reductions in breast


cancer recurrence, distant recurrence (recurrence in the bone or elsewhere, not in the breasts or


regional lymph nodes), bone recurrence and breast cancer mortality. The absolute reductions with


bisphosphonates compared with control in postmenopausal women at 10 years were:


3.0% for breast cancer recurrence (22.8% compared with 25.8%; RR 0.86, 95% CI 0.78 to 0.94;


p=0.002)


3.4% for distant recurrence (17.9% compared with 21.2%; RR 0.82, 95% CI 0.74 to 0.91;


p=0.0003)


2.2% for bone recurrence (6.6% compared with 8.8%; RR 0.72, 95% CI 0.60 to 0.86; p=0.0002)


and


3.3% for breast cancer mortality (14.7% compared with 18.0%; RR 0.82, 95% CI 0.73 to 0.93;


p=0.002)


2.3% for all-cause mortality (21.1% compared with 23.5%; RR 0.86, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.96,


p=0.005).


Bisphosphonate use had no statistically significant effect on distant recurrence other than bone


recurrence, or on locoregional recurrence (in the same site as the original tumour or in the regional


lymph nodes) or contralateral breast cancer (in the opposite breast) in all women or in the


postmenopausal subgroup.
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Subgroup analyses looking at bone recurrence and breast cancer mortality suggested that the


efficacy of bisphosphonates is greater in women aged 55 years or older, compared with younger


women. However, menopausal status and age are closely correlated so it is difficult to know which


characteristic is most relevant. Reductions in bone recurrence and breast cancer mortality did not


depend on tumour characteristics (including oestrogen receptor status, nodal status or tumour


grade). No subgroup analyses assessed bisphosphonates according to women's estimated risk of


breast cancer recurrence or mortality.


No statistically significant difference was found between non-aminobisphosphonates (clodronate)


and aminobisphosphonates (zoledronic acid and ibandronic acid). There was no apparent benefit


with the non-aminobisphosphonate pamidronate (taken orally), but the number of women taking


this bisphosphonate was low (n=953) and so the meta-analysis may have had insufficient statistical


power to detect a benefit. The number of women taking risedronate (n=398) was also low and


insufficient to assess its efficacy, and no women received alendronic acid or intravenous (IV)


pamidronate in the trials included in the meta-analysis.


For bone recurrence, there was no statistically significant difference between low-intensity


bisphosphonate schedules (such as 6-monthly IV zoledronic acid) and high-intensity schedules


(such as monthly IV zoledronic acid, daily oral ibandronic acid or daily oral clodronate). Similar


reductions with bisphosphonates were seen in the presence or absence of chemotherapy,


suggesting any benefits are additive to chemotherapy.


An overview of the key results for clinical effectiveness can be found in results tables.


Safety and tolerability


The most common adverse effects of bisphosphonates are gastrointestinal effects (such as nausea,


dyspepsia, mild oesophagitis and abdominal pain) and bone, joint or muscle pain. Other less


common adverse effects include more serious oesophageal reactions (such as oesophagitis and


oesophageal ulcers, strictures and erosions), osteonecrosis of the jaw and atypical stress fractures


(NICE clinical knowledge summaries on osteoporosis - prevention of fragility fractures). Adverse


effects vary among bisphosphonates. See the individual summaries of product characteristics


(SPCs) for more information.


The EBCTCG meta-analysis (2015) did not report adverse effects. The bisphosphonates used most


commonly in the trials in the meta-analysis were oral clodronate and IV zoledronic acid. Adverse


effects reported in between 1 in 10 and 1 in 100 people taking sodium clodronate for the licensed


indications are asymptomatic hypocalcaemia, diarrhoea, nausea, vomiting and increased
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transaminases (within the normal range) (Bonefos SPC). Adverse effects reported in between


1 in 10 and 1 in 100 people taking zoledronic acid 4 mg for the licensed indications are anaemia,


headache, conjunctivitis, nausea, vomiting, decreased appetite, bone pain, myalgia, arthralgia,


generalised pain, renal impairment, fever, flu-like syndrome, increased blood creatinine and urea,


and hypocalcaemia. Hypophosphataemia occurs in more than 1 in 10 people taking zoledronic acid


(Zometa SPC).


A 2012 Cochrane review of 34 randomised controlled trials (RCTs) that assessed the effects of


bisphosphonates and other bone agents for breast cancer (including 12 RCTs in early breast cancer,


n=10,124) reported adverse events. It concluded that the adverse effects of bisphosphonates were


generally mild and infrequent. The main adverse effect seen with IV zoledronic acid was renal


toxicity, which was related to the dose and infusion time. No significant renal toxicity was seen with


IV pamidronate or IV ibandronic acid. The main adverse effect seen with oral clodronate and oral


ibandronic acid was mild gastrointestinal toxicity. The authors noted that there have been reports


of osteonecrosis of the jaw with long-term use of bisphosphonates. In the trials in early breast


cancer included in the Cochrane review, the incidence of osteonecrosis of the jaw was found to be


from 0% to 0.7%, highlighting the need for good oral care before and during treatment in people


taking bisphosphonates long-term.


The MHRA has issued guidance on the use and safety of bisphosphonates, which summarises


important safety issues with bisphosphonates, including oesophageal reactions, osteonecrosis of


the jaw, atrial fibrillation, atypical femoral fractures and adverse effects on renal function. Since


this was published in 2014, the MHRA has also warned that osteonecrosis of the external auditory


canal has been reported very rarely with bisphosphonates.


Evidence strengths and limitations


The EBCTCG meta-analysis (2015) was a large, meta-analysis of individual participant data from


RCTs. Of the 32 trials (n=19,291) identified that recorded recurrence, data were not obtained for


6 trials; however, these included only 525 women and would have been unlikely to change the key


outcomes of the meta-analysis. Data were obtained for 26 trials (n=18,766, 97% of participants).


Citations for publications for the included and excluded trials were not reported.


The methods of identifying trials, seeking collaboration, data collection, collation, checking, and


presentation have not been fully reported, apart from to note these were undertaken as in previous


EBCTCG reports. In addition, no assessment of quality or risk of bias of the individual trials is


provided, including randomisation, allocation concealment, blinding and adjudication of outcomes.


Most of the trials included in the meta-analysis were open-label; outcome assessment was often
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not blinded (although this will have limited effect on measures of recurrence and survival); and


some of the trials were industry-sponsored. The subgroup analyses in the EBCTCG meta-analysis


were prespecified, but may not have been prespecified in the individual trials: details are not


reported.


The paper does not report if the populations and treatments studied were homogeneous. For


example, it is unclear whether differences in the standard breast cancer management of pre- and


postmenopausal women may account for the differences in benefits in these populations, rather


than bisphosphonates. It is also unclear what chemotherapy was used for breast cancer, whether it


was similar across the trials, and whether choice of chemotherapy reflects current clinical practice.


Breast cancer survival has improved significantly over the last few decades because of better


treatments and better identification of risk groups. It is possible that bisphosphonates only


benefited women who had suboptimal treatment in the older trials. Nevertheless, the 2 largest


trials included in the EBCTCG meta-analysis, the ABCSG-12 (n=1,083) and AZURE (BIG 01/04)


trials (n=3,360) enrolled participants until 2006, and sensitivity analyses excluding these trials still


found benefits of bisphosphonates in postmenopausal women.


Overall, the authors of the Cancer Care Ontario and the American Society of Clinical Oncology


(CCO/ASCO) guideline on the Use of adjuvant bisphosphonates and other bone-modifying agents


in breast cancer considered that the EBCTCG had strict inclusion criteria and protocols and the


results of the EBCTCG meta-analysis are of high-quality, with the limitation that some outcomes


have not yet been completely reported. However, they highlighted that combining the data for all


bisphosphonates in the meta-analysis was controversial, as was including small trials not designed


to measure the outcomes of interest; for example, some trials were designed to look at bone


mineral density and did not report recurrence or survival. This also means that there may have


been no adjudication of these outcomes in those trials. Furthermore, it has been questioned


whether a meta-analysis of subgroups should be used to inform clinical decision making because


subgroup analyses are prone to error and generally considered more appropriate for hypothesis


generation for future trials than changing practice (Jacobs et al. 2015).


The EBCTCG used log-rank statistics to assess the effects of bisphosphonates compared with


control on various outcomes, and to estimate rate ratios and their confidence intervals. Log-rank


analyses allow analyses of the effects of treatment in separate years, which may improve medical


understanding but can also carry some statistical uncertainties. Estimates for a given year can only


be based on trials that have follow-up and data reported in that year. The median follow-up in the


meta-analysis was 5.6 years and the interquartile range was 3.7 years to 8.0 years. This means that


75% of women were followed up for 8 years or less. It is unclear how many women were followed


up for 10 years but the number is likely to be low when subgroups are considered.
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Although data on safety outcomes were reportedly collected, adverse effects were not reported in


the EBCTCG meta-analysis; however, the adverse effect profile of bisphosphonates is well-


established. The trials in the meta-analysis included women only and no information is available on


using bisphosphonates to prevent recurrence of breast cancer in men. When considering


menopausal status, women with natural menopause and premature menopause induced by


chemotherapy or oophorectomy were included in the same subgroup. Only 1 trial (ABCSG-12,


n=1,803), which studied zoledronic acid, included women with induced menopause. The majority of


participants in the meta-analysis (83%) also received adjuvant chemotherapy, and bisphosphonate


treatment generally started 0–12 weeks after surgery or chemotherapy. Clodronate has not been


studied specifically in people receiving aromatase inhibitors (CCO/ASCO guideline).


Little or no information is available for some commonly used bisphosphonates, such as risedronate


and alendronic acid. No benefit was seen with oral pamidronate but the authors of the meta-


analysis note that this might be expected because the oral formulation is poorly absorbed and


pamidronate has been shown to have little or no effect on markers of bone resorption, metastatic


bone disease and myeloma. Only limited information from subgroup analyses is available


comparing different bisphosphonates, or different dosages of bisphosphonates (low- or high-


intensity schedules). Most of the participants (97%) were in trials lasting 2–5 years, and the optimal


duration of treatment is unclear.


The authors of the meta-analysis note that more reliable comparisons of different bisphosphonate


regimens may emerge from ongoing trials that compare them directly; for example, the


SWOG 0307 trial (NCT00127205) comparing clodronate, zoledronic acid and ibandronic acid over


3 years (n=5,400), and the SUCCESS trial (NCT02181101) comparing 5 years' and 2 years'


treatment with zoledronic acid (n=3,800). Results of an interim analysis from SWOG 0307 have


been published as an abstract only, suggesting there were no significant differences between the


groups in 5-year disease-free survival or overall survival, but there were some differences in


adverse events (Gralow et al. 2015). Full publication of the trial is needed before the relevance of


the results can be assessed.


A literature search was undertaken in June 2016 for the CCO/ASCO guideline on the use of


adjuvant bisphosphonates and other bone-modifying agents in breast. In addition to trials of


bisphosphonates with data included in the EBCTCG meta-analysis, the search found results for


SWOG S0307 and a few small trials on clodronate and zoledronic acid. However, the authors noted


that data on survival and recurrence were reported in abstracts only and that the results do not


currently change the conclusions of the EBCTCG meta-analysis. Results from ongoing trials


(including HOBOE [NCT00412022] and TEAM-IIb [ISRCTN17633610]), and longer follow-up of


the trials included in the EBCTCG meta-analysis, may provide more evidence on the effects of
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bisphosphonates in premenopausal women, and allow more stable estimates of the 10-year


outcomes in postmenopausal women.


An overview of the quality assessment for the included study can be found in the evidence tables.


Estimated impact for the NHSEstimated impact for the NHS


Other treatments


In the trials in the EBCTCG meta-analysis (2015), bisphosphonates were administered in addition


to other treatments for breast cancer; for example, chemotherapy and surgery.


In the trials included in the meta-analysis, 9,290 women received zoledronic acid, 5,053 women


received clodronate, 3,072 women received ibandronic acid, 953 women received pamidronate


and 398 women received risedronate sodium. The bisphosphonates were usually administered at


the following dosages, for the listed durations:


intravenous (IV) zoledronic acid 4 mg 3- or 4-weekly or 6-monthly for 3–5 years (some trials


used intermediate frequencies such as 3-monthly, or monthly for an initial period then


6-monthly)


oral clodronate 1,600 mg daily for 2–3 years


oral ibandronic acid 50 mg daily for 2 years


oral pamidronate 150 mg twice daily for 4 years


oral risedronate 35 mg weekly for 1–2 years.


Based on the evidence, the CCO/ASCO guideline generally recommends IV zoledronic acid (4 mg


every 6 months for 3–5 years) or oral clodronate (1,600 mg daily for 2–3 years) for postmenopausal


women with breast cancer deemed candidates for adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy (in addition to


standard breast cancer treatments, and calcium and vitamin D supplementation). The lower dose of


zoledronic acid is recommended because the EBCTCG meta-analysis found no statistically


significant difference between less- and more-intensive dosage schedules in terms of bone


recurrence, and adverse effects are less common and less severe with less-intensive regimens.


European consensus guidance on adjuvant bisphosphonates for early breast cancer also


recommends that IV zoledronic acid (4 mg every 6 months) or oral clodronate (1,600 mg daily) are


the preferred agents for preventing recurrence of breast cancer and improving disease outcomes.
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The guideline states that the potential risks and benefits of 3–5 years of adjuvant bisphosphonate


treatment (plus vitamin D supplementation and adequate calcium intake) should be discussed with


relevant women.


Costs of bisphosphonates used most often in the meta-analysis


No cost-effectiveness studies were found considering bisphosphonates for preventing recurrence


and improving survival in people with early breast cancer.


Table 4 shows the costs of bisphosphonates at the dosages most commonly used in the EBCTCG


meta-analysis. The dosages shown do not represent the full range that can be used and they do not


imply therapeutic equivalence. Oral pamidronate is not included in the table because the meta-


analysis found it was ineffective and it is not currently available in the UK. Risedronate is not


included because relatively few women took this medicine in the trials in the meta-analysis.


The costs shown in the table are for the medicines only (excluding VAT) and do not include any local


procurement discounts or other costs incurred, such as dilution and administration, or any costs


associated with attendance for day case treatment. Calcium and vitamin D supplementation is


generally recommended when bisphosphonates are used, particularly if dietary intake is low; the


cost of this is not included in the table.


TTableable 4 Annual costs of bisphosphonates commonly used in the EBCT4 Annual costs of bisphosphonates commonly used in the EBCTCG meta-analysisCG meta-analysis


MedicineMedicine Usual dosageUsual dosage Cost per unit,Cost per unit,


eexxcluding Vcluding VAATT


Annual cost,Annual cost,


eexxcluding Vcluding VAATT


4 mg monthly for


3–5 years


£3.94b per vial £47.28IV zoledronic acid 4 mg/


100 ml


4 mg 6-monthly for


3–5 years


£3.94b per vial £7.88


Oral sodium clodronate


800 mg


1,600 mg daily for


2–3 years


£136.67c per


56 tablets


£1781.59


Oral ibandronic acid


50 mg


50 mg daily for 2 years £6.27c per 28 tablets £81.73
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a The dosages shown reflect those most commonly used in the EBCTCG meta-analysis. They do


not represent the full range that can be used and do not imply therapeutic equivalence
b Average price paid in English NHS hospital trusts over the last 4 months of 2015 taken from


Drugs and pharmaceutical electronic market information; excluding VAT
c Costs taken from the Drug Tariff, April 2017; excluding VAT


It is unclear how many additional appointments and investigations will be required with


bisphosphonate treatment on top of those required for standard management of breast cancer. It is


also unclear what savings might be seen as a result of such treatment; for example, due to a


reduction in the need for dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scans in people taking breast


cancer treatments that are associated with osteoporosis (see the NICE guideline on early and


locally advanced breast cancer: diagnosis and treatment), or by reducing the number of people with


metastatic disease.


Current or estimated usage


Estimating the current usage off-label usage of bisphosphonates as adjuvant treatments for


preventing the recurrence of early breast cancer and improving survival is difficult because


bisphosphonates are used to treat various conditions. No information on prescribing adjuvant


bisphosphonates for early breast cancer was available at the time this evidence summary was


prepared.


Likely place in therapy


Local decision makers need to take safety, efficacy, cost and patient factors into account when


considering the likely place in therapy of adjuvant bisphosphonates for preventing recurrence and


improving survival in people with early breast cancer.


In the EBCTCG meta-analysis, in women with early breast cancer treated with adjuvant


bisphosphonates, there were small, borderline statistically significant reductions in distant


recurrence, bone recurrence and breast cancer mortality, but not breast cancer recurrence, at


10 years compared with control. No information is available on adjuvant bisphosphonates for


preventing recurrence or improving survival in men with early breast cancer.


When prespecified subgroup analyses according to menopausal status were undertaken, no


benefits were seen in premenopausal women, but the benefits were found to be higher than in the


general study population for postmenopausal women. At 10 years compared with control, the
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absolute reductions in the risk of breast cancer death and bone recurrence in postmenopausal


women were 3.3% (14.7% compared with 18.0%; p=0.002; number needed to treat [NNT] 31) and


2.2% (6.6% compared with 8.8%; p=0.0002; NNT 46) respectively. Benefits appeared to be


independent of the type and dosage of bisphosphonate, the tumour characteristics and the use of


concomitant chemotherapy.


The CCO/ASCO guideline states that, although the EBCTCG meta-analysis found bisphosphonate


treatment reduced the risk of bone recurrence and subsequently improved survival in


postmenopausal women with early breast cancer, the absolute benefits were small compared with


control and may not result in a clinically meaningful effect. Nevertheless, a Lancet comment


accompanying the EBCTCG meta-analysis notes that the absolute reduction in the risk of dying of


breast cancer (3.3% at 10 years) seen in the meta-analysis is similar to the benefit seen with


anthracycline polychemotherapy versus nonanthracycline polychemotherapy.


The evidence is insufficient to determine precise subgroups of postmenopausal women who would


or would not benefit. The authors of the CCO/ASCO guideline consider that the benefits of


bisphosphonates might be less in women with low-risk cancers, which might be a factor in deciding


whether to use treatment, particularly when balanced against the risk of adverse events with


bisphosphonates. Similarly, when the European consensus guidance on adjuvant bisphosphonates


for early breast cancer was developed, although the panel agreed that data supported the use of


adjuvant bisphosphonates in postmenopausal (whether natural or induced) women, 58% of the


experts (14/24) suggested restricting use to women considered at intermediate- or high-risk of


recurrence of breast cancer rather than unselected use across all risk groups.


Several decision-making tools such as Adjuvant! Online, PREDICT and the Nottingham Prognostic


Index are available to help estimate the risk of recurrence and mortality, and the benefits of


standard adjuvant treatments based on various clinical parameters. According to the CCO/ASCO


guideline, similar parameters may be relevant when deciding whether or not bisphosphonates


should be used. If treatment with bisphosphonates is considered appropriate, it should be


discussed with each woman, taking their individual risk of recurrence and death into account and


balancing this against their risk of adverse effects from bisphosphonates.


The optimal choice, dosage and duration of bisphosphonate treatment for preventing recurrence


and improving survival in women with early breast cancer is unclear. Based on the available


evidence, the CCO/ASCO guideline generally recommends IV zoledronic acid (4 mg every 6 months


for 3–5 years) or oral clodronate (1,600 mg daily for 2–3 years) for postmenopausal women with


breast cancer deemed candidates for adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy (in addition to standard


breast cancer treatments). The European consensus guideline also recommends 6-monthly IV
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zoledronic acid or daily oral clodronate first-line for preventing metastases and improving disease


outcomes in postmenopausal women with early breast cancer. There is less evidence to support the


use of monthly IV zoledronic acid and daily oral ibandronic acid, and little or no evidence to support


the use of risedronate and alendronic acid.


Different adverse effect profiles, frequency and route of administration, and cost may affect the


choice of treatment. Adverse effects vary among bisphosphonates. Oral bisphosphonates such as


clodronate are more likely to cause gastrointestinal adverse effects than IV bisphosphonates and


some people may find them difficult to swallow. Nevertheless, some people may prefer oral


medication because a hospital visit is not required. Zoledronic acid is administered intravenously


and, it may be easier for some people to adhere to 6-monthly IV treatment, rather than daily oral


treatment. Zoledronic acid infusion can cause an acute response resulting in flu-like symptoms.


More serious, less common adverse events associated with bisphosphonates include serious


oesophageal reactions, osteonecrosis of the jaw, atypical stress fractures and renal impairment.


The MHRA has issued guidance on preventing and managing these.


The annual cost of zoledronic acid given at the dosages generally used in the meta-analysis ranges


from around £8 to £47 (excluding VAT), not including any local procurement discounts or other


costs incurred, such as dilution and administration, standard supportive therapy (such as calcium


and vitamin D), or any costs associated with attendance for day case treatment. Clodronate costs


around £1780 per year and ibandronic acid costs around £80 per year (excluding VAT).


Information for the public about medicinesInformation for the public about medicines


Evidence summaries provide an overview of the best evidence that is available about specific


medicines. They also give general information about the condition that the medicine might be


prescribed for, how the medicine is used, how it works, and what the aim of treatment is.


Evidence summaries aim to help healthcare professionals and patients decide whether medicines


are safe to use and if they are likely to work well, especially when there isn't another suitable


medicine that has a licence for the condition. They don't contain recommendations from NICE on


whether the medicine should be used.


Information about licensing of medicines


In the UK, medicines need to have a licence before they can be widely used. To get a licence, the


manufacturer of the medicine has to provide evidence that shows that the medicine works well


enough and is safe enough to be used for a specific condition and for a specific group of patients,
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and that they can manufacture the medicine to the required quality. Evidence summaries explain


whether a medicine has a licence, and if it does what the licence covers.


There is more information about licensing of medicines on NHS Choices.


Medicines can be prescribed if they don't have a licence (unlicensed) or for 'off-label' use. Off-label


means that the person prescribing the medicine wants to use it in a different way than that stated


in its licence. This could mean using the medicine for a different condition or a different group of


patients, or it could mean a change in the dose or that the medicine is taken in a different way. If a


healthcare professional wants to prescribe an unlicensed medicine, or a licensed medicine off-label,


they must follow their professional guide, for example for doctors the General Medical Council's


good practice guidelines. These include giving information about the treatment and discussing the


possible benefits and harms so that the person has enough information to decide whether or not to


have the treatment. This is called giving informed consent.


Questions that might be useful to ask about medicines


Why am I being offered this medicine?


Why am I being offered a medicine that is unlicensed or is being used off-label?


What does the treatment involve?


What are the benefits I might get?


How good are my chances of getting those benefits?


Could having the treatment make me feel worse?


Are there other treatments I could try?


What are the risks of the treatment?


Are the risks minor or serious? How likely are they to happen?


What could happen if I don't have the treatment?


ReleRelevance to other NICE progrvance to other NICE programmesammes


The use of adjuvant bisphosphonates for preventing recurrence and improving survival in early


breast cancer is not appropriate for referral for a NICE technology appraisal and is not currently


planned into any other work programme.
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NICE has issued the following guidance relating to early breast cancer:


Early and locally advanced breast cancer: diagnosis and treatment (2009) NICE guideline


CG80, currently being updated


Improving outcomes in breast cancer (2002) NICE guideline CSG1


Hormonal therapies for the adjuvant treatment of early oestrogen-receptor-positive breast


cancer (2006) NICE technology appraisal guidance 112


Axxent electronic brachytherapy system for early stage breast cancer (2016) NICE medtech


innovation briefing 76


Gene expression profiling and expanded immunohistochemistry tests for guiding adjuvant


chemotherapy decisions in early breast cancer management: MammaPrint, Oncotype DX,


IHC4 and Mammostrat (2013) NICE diagnostics guidance 10.


A NICE interactive flowchart on early and locally advanced breast cancer and a quality standard on


breast cancer (2011; updated 2016) are also available.


The following NICE guidance relates to licensed indications for bisphosphonates:


Alendronate, etidronate, risedronate, raloxifene and strontium ranelate for the primary


prevention of osteoporotic fragility fractures in postmenopausal women (2008) NICE


technology appraisal guidance 160


Alendronate, etidronate, risedronate, raloxifene, strontium ranelate and teriparatide for


the secondary prevention of osteoporotic fragility fractures in postmenopausal women (2008)


NICE technology appraisal guidance 161.


As well as guidance, NICE produces advice publications which do not constitute formal NICE


guidance but critically appraise the evidence to help decision-making. These include:


Early and metastatic HER2-positive breast cancer: subcutaneous trastuzumab (2013) NICE


evidence summary ESNM13.
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Evidence tablesEvidence tables


TTable 5 Early Breast Cancer Table 5 Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborrialists' Collaborativative Group (EBCTe Group (EBCTCG) (2015)CG) (2015)


StudyStudy


referencereference


EBCTCG (2015) Adjuvant bisphosphonate treatment in early breast cancer:


meta-analyses of individual patient data from randomised trials. Lancet 386:


1353–61


UniqueUnique


identifieridentifier


Not applicable


Study typeStudy type Meta-analysis of individual participant data from 26 RCTs


Aim of theAim of the


studystudy


To clarify whether adjuvant bisphosphonates reduce the risk of breast cancer


recurring, breast cancer mortality, and of bone and other metastases. Also,


whether menopausal status affects efficacy in women with early breast


cancer


Study datesStudy dates Trials were eligible if they began before 2008. Information on individual


participants was sought between 2012 and 2014


SettingSetting The trials in the meta-analysis were undertaken worldwide, including the


USA, the UK and many other European countries


Number ofNumber of


participantsparticipants


18,766 women (25% aged below 45 years, 36% aged 45–54 years, 34% aged


55–69 years and 6% aged 70 years or over; 33% premenopausal, 4%


perimenopausal and 63% postmenopausal)


PPopulationopulation Women with early breast cancer (not defined)


InclusionInclusion


criteriacriteria


No additional inclusion criteria were reported


ExExclusionclusion


criteriacriteria


No exclusion criteria were reported


IntervIntervention(s)ention(s) Adjuvant bisphosphonate treatment (mainly zoledronic acid 50%, clodronate


27% and ibandronic acid 16%)


ComparComparator(s)ator(s) Control group with no bisphosphonate treatment (open label or placebo)


LLength ofength of


follow-upfollow-up


Median follow-up was 5.6 woman-years (IQR 3.7 to 8.0 years). Mean


scheduled treatment duration was 3.4 years and 97% of participants were in


trials of 2–5 years' treatment
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Primary outcomes:


any recurrence of breast cancer (distant, locoregional or new primary in


the contralateral breast)


distant recurrence (ignoring any previous locoregional or contralateral


recurrence) and


breast cancer mortality


Secondary outcomes:a


all-cause mortality


death without recurrence


bone recurrence as the first distant recurrence (with or without


concurrent other recurrence)


other first (extraskeletal) distant recurrence (with all analyses of distant


recurrence ignoring any previous locoregional or contralateral recurrence)


locoregional recurrence as first event (ipsilateral breast, chest wall, or


locoregional lymph nodes)


contralateral new primary breast cancer as first event, and


any bone fractures


Prespecified primary subgroup investigations included site of first distant


recurrence (bone or other site), menopausal status (or, if menopausal status


was unavailable, years of age [ less than 45 years, 54–54 years, 55 years or


more]), and class of bisphosphonate (clodronate or aminobisphosphonate)


OutcomesOutcomes


Safety outcomes:b


Non-fatal adverse events such as ischaemic heart disease, stroke and


osteonecrosis of the jaw


Source ofSource of


fundingfunding


Funding for individual trials was chiefly from manufacturers. Funding for this


analysis was from Cancer Research UK and the UK Medical Research Council.


Clinical Trial Service Unit staff policy excludes honoraria or consultancy fees


for any member of the EBCTCG
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Did the review address a clearly focused question? Yes


Did the authors look for the right type of papers? Yes


Do you think all the important, relevant studies were included? Yesd


Did the review's authors do enough to assess the quality of the


included studies?


Uncleare


If the results of the review have been combined, was it


reasonable to do so?


Yes


What are the overall results of the review? See table 6


How precise are the results? See table 6


Can the results be applied to the local population? Yes


Were all important outcomes considered? Yesf


OvOvererall risk ofall risk of


bias/qualitybias/quality


assessmentassessment


(CASP


systematic


review


checklist and


checklist for


IPD meta-


analysesc)


Are the benefits worth the harms and costs? See key


points


StudyStudy


limitationslimitations


Information on how trials were identified, assessment of trial quality, and


citations for excluded and included papers were not reported


Little or no information is available for some commonly used


bisphosphonates, such as risedronate and alendronic acid


Limited information is available comparing different bisphosphonates, or


different dosages of bisphosphonates


No information is available on managing breast cancer in men


Safety and quality of life outcome data are not reported


Combining the data for all bisphosphonates in the meta-analysis was


controversial, as was including small trials not designed to measure the


outcomes of interest and performing a meta-analysis of subgroups (CCO/


ASCO and Jacobs C et al. 2015)
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CommentsComments a Results for many of these outcomes are not reported in this evidence


summary. See the published paper for more details
b Although data were collected, results for safety outcomes are not reported


in the paper
c Checklist for IPD meta-analyses of RCTs from Tierney et al. 2015
d A systematic review appears to have been undertaken but the methods of


identifying trials, seeking collaboration, data collection, collation, checking,


and presentation have not been fully reported, apart from to note these were


undertaken as in previous EBCTCG reports. A protocol of the methods for this


particular study is not reported. Individual participant data were not obtained


for 6 of the 32 completed RCTs that recorded recurrence data, but these


included only 525 women and would have been unlikely to change the


outcomes of the meta-analysis
e No assessment of quality or risk of bias of the individual trials is reported,


including randomisation, allocation concealment, blinding and adjudication of


outcomes. It is unclear whether or not the integrity of the IPD meta-analysis


was checked
f Outcomes and analyses were prespecified, although detailed methods of


analyses were not reported (for example, methods for checking


heterogeneity, and whether 1- or 2-stage IPD meta-analyses were


performed). Safety outcomes were not reported for the study population;


however, the adverse effect profile of bisphosphonates is well-established


AbbreAbbreviations:viations: EBCTCG, Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group; IQR, interquartile


range; IPD, individual participant meta-analysis; RCT, randomised controlled trial


Results tablesResults tables


TTable 6 Early Breast Cancer Table 6 Early Breast Cancer Trialists' Collaborrialists' Collaborativative Group (EBCTe Group (EBCTCG) (2015)CG) (2015)


BisphosphonatesBisphosphonates ControlControl AnalysisAnalysis


TTotal n=18,766otal n=18,766 n=9,856n=9,856 n=8,910n=8,910


Primary outcomesPrimary outcomes
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Rate of recurrence of


breast cancer


16.3% at 5 years


24.9% at


10 years


17.4% at


5 years


25.9% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 1.1% (95% CI


−0.7% to 2.9%), NSS


Rate ratio 0.94 (95% CI 0.87 to 1.01)


p=0.08, NSS


Rate of distant


recurrence


13.5% at 5 years


20.4% at


10 years


14.8% at


5 years


21.8% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 1.4% (95% CI


−0.3% to 3.1%), NSS


Rate ratio 0.92 (95% CI 0.85 to 0.99)


p=0.03


Rate of breast cancer


mortality


8.9% at 5 years


16.6% at


10 years


9.7% at


5 years


18.4% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 1.7% (95% CI


0.0% to 3.5%)


Rate ratio 0.91 (95% CI 0.83 to 0.99)


p=0.04


Selected secondary outcomeSelected secondary outcome


Bone recurrence 4.7% at 5 years


7.8% at 10 years


5.9% at


5 years


9.0% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 1.1% (95% CI


−0.1% to 2.3%), NSS


Rate ratio 0.83 (95% CI 0.73 to 0.94)


p=0.004


All-cause mortality 10.6% at 5 years


20.8% at


10 years


11.4% at


5 years


22.3% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 1.6% (95% CI


−0.36 to 3.56), NSS


Rate ratio 0.92, 95% CI 0.85 to 1.00,


p=0.06


Prespecified subgroup analyses in postmenopausal womenPrespecified subgroup analyses in postmenopausal women


TTotal n=11,767otal n=11,767 n=6,099n=6,099 n=5,668n=5,668


Rate of recurrence of


breast cancer


13.4% at 5 years


22.8% at


10 years


15.8% at


5 years


25.8% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 3.0% (95% CI


0.5% to 5.5%)


Rate ratio 0.86 (95% CI 0.78 to 0.94)


p=0.002


Rate of distant


recurrence


11.1% at 5 years


17.9% at


10 years


13.6% at


5 years


21.2% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 3.4% (95% CI


1.0% to 5.8%)


Rate ratio 0.82 (95% CI 0.74 to 0.91)


p=0.0003
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Rate of breast cancer


mortality


7.5% at 5 years


14.7% at


10 years


8.7% at


5 years


18.0% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 3.3% (95% CI


0.8% to 5.7%)


Rate ratio 0.82 (95% CI 0.73 to 0.93)


p=0.002


Bone recurrence 3.6% at 5 years


6.6% at 10 years


5.4% at


5 years


8.8% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 2.2% (95% CI


0.6% to 3.8%)


Rate ratio 0.72 (95% CI 0.60 to 0.86)


p=0.0002


All-cause mortality 9.5% at 5 years


21.1% at


10 years


10.8% at


5 years


23.5% at


10 years


Difference at 10 years 2.3% (95% CI


−0.64 to 5.24), NSS


Rate ratio 0.86, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.96,


p=0.005


Safety and tolerSafety and tolerability outcomesability outcomes


Although data on safety outcomes was collected, results are not reported in the paper. From


the data obtained, it was not possible to assess the incidence of osteonecrosis of the jaw


AbbreAbbreviations:viations: CI, confidence interval; NSS, not statistically significant; p, p value


ExExcluded studiescluded studies


Study referenceStudy reference Reason forReason for


eexxclusionclusion


Charehbili A, van de Ven S, Smit VT et al. (2014) Addition of zoledronic


acid to neoadjuvant chemotherapy does not enhance tumor response in


patients with HER2-negative stage II/III breast cancer: the NEOZOTAC


trial (BOOG 2010-01). Annals of oncology: official journal of the European


Society for Medical Oncology 25(5), 998–1004


Does not report


recurrence or


survival


Fasching PA, Jud SM, Hauschild M et al. (2014) FemZone trial: a


randomized phase II trial comparing neoadjuvant letrozole and zoledronic


acid with letrozole in primary breast cancer patients. BMC Cancer 14, 66


Does not report


recurrence or


survival, and was


terminated early
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Gralow J, Barlow WE, Paterson AHG et al. (2014) SWOG S0307 phase III


trial of bisphosphonates as adjuvant therapy in primary breast cancer:


comparison of toxicities and patient-stated preference for oral versus


intravenous delivery. Journal of clinical oncology 32(15 suppl. 1)


Conference


abstract only


Hasegawa Y, Tanino H, Horiguchi J et al. (2015) Randomized controlled


trial of zoledronic acid plus chemotherapy versus chemotherapy alone as


neoadjuvant treatment of HER2-negative primary breast cancer (JONIE


Study). PLoS ONE 10(12), e0143643


Does not report


recurrence or


survival


Wong MHF, Stockler MR and Pavlakis N. Bisphosphonates and other bone


agents for breast cancer. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2012,


Issue 2. Art. No.: CD003474. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD003474.pub3


Meta-analysis


superseded by the


2015 EBCTCG


meta-analysis of


individual patient


data


Search strSearch strategyategy


Database: MedlineDatabase: Medline


Platform: Ovid


Version: 1946 to March wk 5 2017


Search date: 07/04/2017


Number of results retrieved: 88


Search strategy:


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


1 exp Breast Neoplasms/ (257990)


2 ((breast* or mammary) adj4 (cancer* or carcinoma* or neoplasm* or tumour* or tumor* or


malignan*)).tw. (265230)


3 1 or 2 (321579)
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4 exp Diphosphonates/ (23662)


5 (bisphosphonate* or diphosphonate*).tw. (15702)


6 (alenato or alend or alendronate or alendros or alovell or arendal or bifemelan or bifosa or


binosto or bonapex or defixal or dronal or endronax or eucalen or fixopan or fosalan or fosamax or


fosmin or fosval or marvil or maxibone or neobon or oncalst or onclast or osdron or osdronat or


oseotenk or osficar or oslene or osteofar or osteofos or osteopor or osteosan or osteovan or


osticalcin or porosal or teiroc or tibolene or voroste or alendronic or fosavance).tw. (3653)


7 (bondenza or bondronat or bondronate or boniva or bonviva or destara or iasibon or ibandronate


or ibandronic acid or quodixor).tw. (861)


8 (amidronate or aminohydroxypropanediphosphonic acid or aminohydroxypropyldiphosphonate


or aminohydroxypropylidene or aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenebisphonic acid or aminohydroxypropylidenebisphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenediphosphonate or aminomux or apd or aredia or aredronet or ostepam


or pamidrin or pamidro cell or pamidro-cell or pamidrocell or pamidromyl or pamidronat or


pamidronate or pamifos or paminject or pamipro or pamired or pamisol or pamitor or panolin or


panorin or ribodronat or texpami or pamidronic).tw. (6132)


9 (risedronate or actonel or atelvia or risedronic acid or benet or optinate or ribastamin or


risedronic).tw. (1469)


10 (clodronic or dichloromethanediphosphonic or bonefos or clodronate or


dichloromethanediphosphonate or dichloromethanediphosphonic acid or


dichloromethylenebisphosphonate or difosfonal or lodronat or lodronate or mebonat or ossiten or


ostac or clasteon or loron).tw. (1658)


11 (aclasta or orazol or reclast or zoledronate or zoledronic acid or zomera or zometa or


zerlinda).tw. (3236)


12 or/4-11 (32684)


13 3 and 12 (2666)


14 randomized controlled trial.pt. (458924)
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15 randomized controlled trial/ (458924)


16 controlled clinical trial.pt. (93874)


17 random allocation/ (91968)


18 Placebos/ (34857)


19 clinical trial, phase ii/ or clinical trial, phase iii/ (42481)


20 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 (650823)


21 animals/ (6075139)


22 humans/ (16769359)


23 21 not 22 (4347891)


24 20 not 23 (593032)


25 13 and 24 (310)


26 limit 25 to english language (298)


27 (2011* or 2012* or 2013* or 2014* or "2015 *" or 2016* or 2017*).ed. (4299379)


28 26 and 27 (88)


Database: Medline in-processDatabase: Medline in-process


Platform: Ovid


Version: April 06 2017


Search date:07/04/2017


Number of results retrieved: 33
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Search strategy:


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


1 exp Breast Neoplasms/ (49)


2 ((breast* or mammary) adj4 (cancer* or carcinoma* or neoplasm* or tumour* or tumor* or


malignan*)).tw. (26121)


3 1 or 2 (26137)


4 exp Diphosphonates/ (1)


5 (bisphosphonate* or diphosphonate*).tw. (1931)


6 (alenato or alend or alendronate or alendros or alovell or arendal or bifemelan or bifosa or


binosto or bonapex or defixal or dronal or endronax or eucalen or fixopan or fosalan or fosamax or


fosmin or fosval or marvil or maxibone or neobon or oncalst or onclast or osdron or osdronat or


oseotenk or osficar or oslene or osteofar or osteofos or osteopor or osteosan or osteovan or


osticalcin or porosal or teiroc or tibolene or voroste or alendronic or fosavance).tw. (430)


7 (bondenza or bondronat or bondronate or boniva or bonviva or destara or iasibon or ibandronate


or ibandronic acid or quodixor).tw. (107)


8 (amidronate or aminohydroxypropanediphosphonic acid or aminohydroxypropyldiphosphonate


or aminohydroxypropylidene or aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenebisphonic acid or aminohydroxypropylidenebisphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenediphosphonate or aminomux or apd or aredia or aredronet or ostepam


or pamidrin or pamidro cell or pamidro-cell or pamidrocell or pamidromyl or pamidronat or


pamidronate or pamifos or paminject or pamipro or pamired or pamisol or pamitor or panolin or


panorin or ribodronat or texpami or pamidronic).tw. (516)


9 (risedronate or actonel or atelvia or risedronic acid or benet or optinate or ribastamin or


risedronic).tw. (153)


10 (clodronic or dichloromethanediphosphonic or bonefos or clodronate or


dichloromethanediphosphonate or dichloromethanediphosphonic acid or
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dichloromethylenebisphosphonate or difosfonal or lodronat or lodronate or mebonat or ossiten or


ostac or clasteon or loron).tw. (142)


11 (aclasta or orazol or reclast or zoledronate or zoledronic acid or zomera or zometa or


zerlinda).tw. (587)


12 or/4-11 (2965)


13 3 and 12 (287)


14 (random* or placebo* or control* or blind*).tw. (388933)


15 13 and 14 (72)


16 limit 15 to english language (72)


17 (2011* or 2012* or 2013* or 2014* or 2015* or 2016* or 2017*).ed. (1178222)


18 16 and 17 (33)


Database: Medline epubs ahead of printDatabase: Medline epubs ahead of print


Platform: Ovid


Version: April 06 2017


Search date:07/04/2017


Number of results retrieved: 11


Search Strategy:


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


1 exp Breast Neoplasms/ (0)


2 ((breast* or mammary) adj4 (cancer* or carcinoma* or neoplasm* or tumour* or tumor* or


malignan*)).tw. (6061)
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3 1 or 2 (6061)


4 exp Diphosphonates/ (0)


5 (bisphosphonate* or diphosphonate*).tw. (245)


6 (alenato or alend or alendronate or alendros or alovell or arendal or bifemelan or bifosa or


binosto or bonapex or defixal or dronal or endronax or eucalen or fixopan or fosalan or fosamax or


fosmin or fosval or marvil or maxibone or neobon or oncalst or onclast or osdron or osdronat or


oseotenk or osficar or oslene or osteofar or osteofos or osteopor or osteosan or osteovan or


osticalcin or porosal or teiroc or tibolene or voroste or alendronic or fosavance).tw. (59)


7 (bondenza or bondronat or bondronate or boniva or bonviva or destara or iasibon or ibandronate


or ibandronic acid or quodixor).tw. (6)


8 (amidronate or aminohydroxypropanediphosphonic acid or aminohydroxypropyldiphosphonate


or aminohydroxypropylidene or aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenebisphonic acid or aminohydroxypropylidenebisphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenediphosphonate or aminomux or apd or aredia or aredronet or ostepam


or pamidrin or pamidro cell or pamidro-cell or pamidrocell or pamidromyl or pamidronat or


pamidronate or pamifos or paminject or pamipro or pamired or pamisol or pamitor or panolin or


panorin or ribodronat or texpami or pamidronic).tw. (90)


9 (risedronate or actonel or atelvia or risedronic acid or benet or optinate or ribastamin or


risedronic).tw. (13)


10 (clodronic or dichloromethanediphosphonic or bonefos or clodronate or


dichloromethanediphosphonate or dichloromethanediphosphonic acid or


dichloromethylenebisphosphonate or difosfonal or lodronat or lodronate or mebonat or ossiten or


ostac or clasteon or loron).tw. (26)


11 (aclasta or orazol or reclast or zoledronate or zoledronic acid or zomera or zometa or


zerlinda).tw. (83)


12 or/4-11 (423)


13 3 and 12 (44)
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14 (random* or placebo* or control* or blind*).tw. (71361)


15 13 and 14 (11)


16 limit 15 to english language (11)


Database: EmbaseDatabase: Embase


Platform: Ovid


Version: 1974 to 2017 Week 14


Search date: 07/04/2017


Number of results retrieved: 393


Search strategy:


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


1 exp *breast cancer/ (264740)


2 ((breast* or mammary) adj4 (cancer* or carcinoma* or neoplasm* or tumour* or tumor* or


malignan*)).tw. (394731)


3 1 or 2 (423305)


4 exp *bisphosphonic acid derivative/ (24597)


5 (bisphosphonate* or diphosphonate*).tw. (24959)


6 (alenato or alend or alendronate or alendros or alovell or arendal or bifemelan or bifosa or


binosto or bonapex or defixal or dronal or endronax or eucalen or fixopan or fosalan or fosamax or


fosmin or fosval or marvil or maxibone or neobon or oncalst or onclast or osdron or osdronat or


oseotenk or osficar or oslene or osteofar or osteofos or osteopor or osteosan or osteovan or


osticalcin or porosal or teiroc or tibolene or voroste or alendronic or fosavance).tw. (7300)
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7 (bondenza or bondronat or bondronate or boniva or bonviva or destara or iasibon or ibandronate


or ibandronic acid or quodixor).tw. (2143)


8 (amidronate or aminohydroxypropanediphosphonic acid or aminohydroxypropyldiphosphonate


or aminohydroxypropylidene or aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenebisphonic acid or aminohydroxypropylidenebisphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenediphosphonate or aminomux or apd or aredia or aredronet or ostepam


or pamidrin or pamidro cell or pamidro-cell or pamidrocell or pamidromyl or pamidronat or


pamidronate or pamifos or paminject or pamipro or pamired or pamisol or pamitor or panolin or


panorin or ribodronat or texpami or pamidronic).tw. (9689)


9 (risedronate or actonel or atelvia or risedronic acid or benet or optinate or ribastamin or


risedronic).tw. (3155)


10 (clodronic or dichloromethanediphosphonic or bonefos or clodronate or


dichloromethanediphosphonate or dichloromethanediphosphonic acid or


dichloromethylenebisphosphonate or difosfonal or lodronat or lodronate or mebonat or ossiten or


ostac or clasteon or loron).tw. (2761)


11 (aclasta or orazol or reclast or zoledronate or zoledronic acid or zomera or zometa or


zerlinda).tw. (7394)


12 or/4-11 (46725)


13 3 and 12 (4031)


14 exp Clinical Trials/ (283882)


15 Randomization/ (85535)


16 Placebo/ (335538)


17 Double Blind Procedure/ (142603)


18 Single Blind Procedure/ (30608)


19 Crossover Procedure/ (55966)
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20 ((random* or control* or clinical*) adj3 (trial* or stud*)).tw. (1343860)


21 (random* adj3 allocat*).tw. (34967)


22 placebo*.tw. (255879)


23 ((singl* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) adj (blind* or mask*)).tw. (201355)


24 (crossover* or (cross adj over*)).tw. (88145)


25 or/14-24 (1809520)


26 nonhuman/ not human/ (3791464)


27 25 not 26 (1749048)


28 13 and 27 (1457)


29 limit 28 to english language (1377)


30 (201104* or 201105* or 201106* or 201107* or 201108* or 201109* or 201110* or 201111*


or 201112* or 2012* or 2013* or 2014* or 2015* or 2016* or 2017*).dc. (9553388)


31 29 and 30 (694)


32 limit 31 to (conference abstract or conference paper or conference proceeding or "conference


review") (301)


33 31 not 32 (393)


Database: CochrDatabase: Cochrane Librane Library – incorporary – incorporating Cochrating Cochrane Database of Systematic Reane Database of Systematic Reviews (views (CDSR);CDSR);


DDARE; CENTRAL; HTARE; CENTRAL; HTA database; NHS EEDA database; NHS EED


Platform: Wiley


Version:


CDSR – 4 of 12 April 2017
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DARE – 2 of 4, April 2015 (legacy database)


CENTRAL – 3 of 12 March 2017


HTA – 4 of 4 October 2016


NHS EED – 2 of 4, April 2015 (legacy database)


Search date: 07/04/2017


Number of results retrieved: CDSR 2; DARE 10 CENTRAL 249 ; HTA 0 ; NHS EED 3.


Search strategy:


Search Name: Breast cancer and bisphosphonates


Date Run: 07/04/17 11:03:14.233


Description:


ID Search Hits


#1 MeSH descriptor: [Breast Neoplasms] explode all trees 10139


#2 (breast* or mammary) near/4 (cancer* or carcinoma* or neoplasm* or tumour* or tumor* or


malignan*):ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 23796


#3 #1 or #2 23796


#4 MeSH descriptor: [Diphosphonates] explode all trees 2157


#5 bisphosphonate* or diphosphonate*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 2120


#6 alenato or alend or alendronate or alendros or alovell or arendal or bifemelan or bifosa or


binosto or bonapex or defixal or dronal or endronax or eucalen or fixopan or fosalan or fosamax or


fosmin or fosval or marvil or maxibone or neobon or oncalst or onclast or osdron or osdronat or


oseotenk or osficar or oslene or osteofar or osteofos or osteopor or osteosan or osteovan or
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osticalcin or porosal or teiroc or tibolene or voroste or alendronic or fosavance:ti,ab,kw (Word


variations have been searched) 1084


#7 bondenza or bondronat or bondronate or boniva or bonviva or destara or iasibon or


ibandronate or ibandronic acid or quodixor:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 326


#8 amidronate or aminohydroxypropanediphosphonic acid or aminohydroxypropyldiphosphonate


or aminohydroxypropylidene or aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenebisphonic acid or aminohydroxypropylidenebisphosphonate or


aminohydroxypropylidenediphosphonate or aminomux or apd or aredia or aredronet or ostepam


or pamidrin or pamidro cell or pamidro-cell or pamidrocell or pamidromyl or pamidronat or


pamidronate or pamifos or paminject or pamipro or pamired or pamisol or pamitor or panolin or


panorin or ribodronat or texpami or pamidronic:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 676


#9 risedronate or actonel or atelvia or risedronic acid or benet or optinate or ribastamin or


risedronic:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 454


#10 clodronic or dichloromethanediphosphonic or bonefos or clodronate or


dichloromethanediphosphonate or dichloromethanediphosphonic acid or


dichloromethylenebisphosphonate or difosfonal or lodronat or lodronate or mebonat or ossiten or


ostac or clasteon or loron:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 333


#11 aclasta or orazol or reclast or zoledronate or zoledronic acid or zomera or zometa or


zerlinda:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 979


#12 {or #4-#11} 4101


#13 #3 and #12 Publication Year from 2011 to 2017 264


DeDevvelopment of this eelopment of this evidence summaryvidence summary


The evidence summaries: process guide (2017) sets out the process NICE uses to select topics for


evidence summaries and details how the summaries are developed, quality assured and approved


for publication.


Expert advisers


Professor Robert Coleman, Department of Oncology and Metabolism, University of Sheffield.
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About this eAbout this evidence summaryvidence summary


Evidence summaries provide a summary of the best available published evidence for selected


new medicines, unlicensed medicines or off-label use of licensed medicines.


The summaries assess the strengths and weaknesses of the best available evidence to inform


health professionals and commissioners' decision-making.


This summary is not NICE guidanceThis summary is not NICE guidance.
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www.england.nhs.uk 


£4-500m spend growth p.a. due to innovation  
Only 25% subject to cost effectiveness assessment through NICE 


£160 – 180m 
Drug 


development 


Equipment1 


Devices 


New surgical and 


other procedures 


£90 – 120m 


Annual growth in spend due to innovation 


25% subject to NICE 


TA3  


£100 – 130m p.a. 


60% 


£250 – 300m p.a. 


40% 


£150 – 200m p.a. 


£80 – 100m 


£40 – 55m 


£20 – 35m 


1. High cost diagnostic and interventional equipment; spend excludes capital spend  2. Or other cost-effectiveness assessment  3. Proportion of new drugs / 
other new technologies that pass through NICE for approval estimated by summing all the costing templates in 2011 for new technologies in each category  
Note: Spend growth presented includes price growth (for example due to new drugs being more expensive), as well as activity growth (for example an 
innovation increasing the proportion of patients who can be treated)  Source: FFP model, NICE TA costing templates 


75% not subject to NICE TA2  


£300 – 370m p.a. 


Initial view of 


specialised spend 


based on best 


available evidence 


Total: 


£400 – 500m 
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www.england.nhs.uk 


Our sequence for addressing prioritisation 


First Order  - MUST Do’s (e.g. from NICE Technology Appraisals and 


the appraisals undertaken as part of the Highly Specialised 


Technologies Programme).  


 


Second Order -  There are NHS Constitution delivery requirements 


which affect specialised services. (e.g. 18 week wait referral to 


treatment time, and the 14/62-day cancer targets). 


.  


Third Order -  Developments to support national service strategies.  


 


Fourth Order -  All other specialised services developments.  
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• Apply consistently to all 


proposals for service 


developments 


• Following a well defined, 


structured governance 


process 


• Fair 


• Transparent 


• Helps NHS England to 


decide between competing 


options for service 


development 


Service 


development 


Service 


development 


Service 


development 


Service 


development 


Service 


development 
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NHS Constitution 


Principles that guide the NHS 
1. The NHS provides a comprehensive service, available to all 


2. Access to NHS services is based on clinical need, not an individual’s 
ability to pay 


3. The NHS aspires to the highest standards of excellence and 
professionalism 


4. The patient will be at the heart of everything the NHS does 


5. The NHS works across organisational boundaries 


6. The NHS is committed to providing best value for taxpayers’ money 


7. The NHS is accountable to the public, communities and patients that it 
serves 


 


And manage within the financial budget available 
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NHS England’s Ethical Framework 


Principle 1 Principle 2 


NHS England should ensure that all 


decisions are framed and considered in 


such a way that all options for 


investments are considered ie there 


should not be a parallel system operating, 


which allows individual treatments or 


patients to bypass prioritisation 


A commissioner should not give 


preferential treatment to an individual 


patient who is part of a group of 


patients with the same clinical needs. A 


decision to treat some patients but not 


others has the potential to be unfair, 


arbitrary and possibly discriminatory 


 


Principle 3 Principle 4 


Effectiveness and value for money are 


minimum requirements to enable 


prioritisation for funding but are not the 


sole criteria that must be met for funding 


to be agreed 


 


NHS England cannot assume responsibility 


for a funding decision in which it played no 


part unless there is a legal requirement to 


do so. Funding at the end of a clinical trial 


or after initiation of privately funded 


treatment can not be undertaken by NHS 


England 
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Policies and Prioritisation 
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Clinical Policies 


Provide the main source of ensuring equitable health 


care and describe 


 


 


 


Who?  Patient selection criteria 


What? Intervention details (e.g. dose, duration) 


Why? Evidence base underpinning expected 


outcome 


When? Point in the care pathway 


Where? Service specification for provider 
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Clinical build and 
impact analysis 


Assure work has 
broad support 


Strength of 
Clinical Evidence 


Relative 
Prioritisation 


Board decision SCC 


CPAG 


Clinical Panel 


Clinical Reference Group 


Policy Working Group 
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Role: review and assure NHS England of the quality of clinical 


evidence used to make commissioning decisions in Specialised 


Services 


Increased focus on clinical evidence 
The introduction of the Clinical Panel 


 Chairs:  


• National Medical Director, Specialised Services  


• Deputy Medical Director, Specialised Services  


 


Members:  


• Director of Nursing and Quality Assurance, Specialised 
Commissioning  


• Medical Director for Clinical Effectiveness 


• Head of Clinical Effectiveness, Specialised Services  


• Public Health England representative  


• Senior pharmacist representative  


• Regional Medical Directors for Specialised 
Commissioning 
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Clinical 
Lead Self 


Nominates 


CRG Chair 
Endorses 


Lead 


PPP 
Submitted 


On-line 


Clinical 
Panel: Go 
or No Go 


Lead forms 
Policy 


Working 
Group 
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Define PICO 


Evidence Review 


Clinical Policy Proposition 


Clinical Panel Approval 


Stakeholder Testing 


Impact Analysis 


Public Consultation 
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Individual 


Funding 


Requests 
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In Practice… 


• All treatments covered by a commissioning policy for 


and funded via contracts 


• But impossible to describe every possible set of 


circumstances in advance 


• So, IFR provides a process to decide whether to fund 


care for an individual  
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Definition of exceptionality 1 


There is an NHS England clinical 


commissioning policy, NICE Technology 


Appraisal (TA) guidance or Highly 


Specialised Technology (HST) Appraisal 


guidance that governs whether to fund or not 


fund the treatment for the patient's condition, 


and a clinician can show that their patient is 


in a different clinical condition when 


compared to the typical patient population 


with the same condition and (if relevant) at 


the same stage of progression, and that 


because of that difference their patient is 


likely to receive material additional clinical 


benefit from treatment that would not be 


plausible for any typical patient 


• There is a relevant policy in place 
to fund or not 


 


• Patient clearly different  to other 
patients with the same condition 
and stage of progression 


 


• Patient might benefit in a different 
way 


 


• Expected to respond in a way that 
exceeds that seen in other 
patients 
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Definition of exceptionality 2 


There is not a relevant NHS 


England clinical commissioning 


policy, NICE Technology Appraisal 


(TA) guidance or Highly Specialised 


Technology (HST) Appraisal 


guidance in place for the 


management of the patient’s 


condition or combination of 


conditions, and the patient’s clinical 


presentation is so unusual that 


they could not be considered to be 


part of a defined group of patients 


in the same or similar clinical 


circumstances for whom a service 


development should be 


undertaken 


• There is not a relevant policy to 


fund or not 


• Presentation so unusual could not 


be considered part of a defined 


group requiring a service 


development proposal 
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AND  


• There is a basis for considering that the 


requested treatment is likely to be clinically 


effective for this individual patient;  


AND 


• It is considered that the requested treatment is 


likely to be a good use of NHS resources. 


Definition of exceptionality 3 
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IFR Policy 


and Process 
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• First published April 2013 


• Engagement events and feedback  


• Public consultation on policy revisions – mid Nov 16 


to mid Jan 17 


• Launch of new policy 17th November 2017 


 


NHS England IFR Policy 
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• The criteria for funding – 3 elements. Most of the policy is 
around explaining what these mean 


• Definitions – cost effectiveness and cohorts 


• Considerations for clinical effectiveness 


• Experimental and unproven treatments inclusion 


• Clinically critically urgent cases 


• Expectations on the clinician 


• Second opinions 


• Communication – changes to the letters, applications 


• Panel constitution 


 


Overview: Policy changes 
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• Remains at current through word document and 


nhs.net 


• Changes to IFR database will mean application 


through online portal – anticipated spring 2018 


• IFR standard operating procedures and website info 


will be updated to keep you informed of when and 


how 


How to make an application 
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What happens to your request 


Pre-
screening  


• Administrative check that: the 
Form is complete; full text articles; 
Insertion of relevant policies 


Clinical 
Screening 


• Assessment of application 
for: adequacy of clinical 
detail; argument for 
exceptionality 


IFR panel 
• Full panel 


assessment of 
case 
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Who considers your request 


Pre-
screening  


• IFR admin 
team 


Clinical 
Screening 


• Public Health 
consultant/specialist; 
Pharmacist; IFR team  


IFR panel 
•Lay chair, PPV, RCD, 
Quality, Commissioning, 
Public Health, 
Pharmacy 
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What happens if your request is 


refused 


Pre-
screening  


• Advice on:  


• Completion 


• Commissioner 


• Policy 


Clinical 
Screening 


• Advice on missing clinical 
detail and/or gaps in 
argument for 
exceptionality 


IFR panel • Reasons 
for decision 
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What are the options? 


Pre-
screening  


• Resubmit 
complete 
form 


Clinical 
Screening 


• Resubmit form with new 
information 


• Policy portal  


• Research  


IFR panel 


•Resubmit form with 
new information 
•Policy portal 
•Research  
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Decision in a hurry 


• Commissioning is not an emergency service 


• We can make an urgent ‘Policy Statement’ position in 


4 weeks 


• We can make an urgent IFR decision within 20 days 


• The Trust Medical Director needs to make urgent 


decisions proceeding at risk 


• We can discuss difficult issues 


27 








 


The Northern Cancer Alliance Capacity Workshop 
for the Delivery of SACT Treatments 


Saturday 21 April 2018 


Newcastle Gateshead Marriott Hotel, Metrocentre, Marconi Way. Metrocentre, 


Gateshead, NE11 9AF 


Start 
time 


End 
time 


Agenda 
 


Objective 


0900 0930 REGISTRATION AND COFFEE 


0930 0945 


Welcome 
 
Dr. Tony Branson (Cancer Clinical Lead, Northern Cancer Alliance) 


Alison Featherstone (Cancer Alliance Manager, Northern Cancer 


Alliance) 


Setting the context and overall objective for the 
meeting and introducing the morning session 


0945 1045 


Chemocare & SACT 
 
Mark Bousefield  (Chemo-care systems manager Newcastle 


Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust) 


 
Steve Williamson (Consultant Cancer Pharmacist & Head of 


Chemotherapy Services, Northumbria Healthcare NHS trust and Chair 
of BOPA) 


 


 
Financial, Planning & Reporting implications of SACT 
 
Capacity planning from the perspective of forecasting 
impact of new treatments  


1045 1130 


Capacity planning : A view from another Industry 
 
Speaker to be confirmed 
 


To take thoughts and insights  from another Industry 
that is Non Oncology to bring a fresh perspective on 
how capacity planning works in other settings 


1130 1200 REFRESHMENT BREAK 


1200 1230 


The Growing Impact of Cancer Immunotherapies 
 
Consultant Oncologist, Newcastle Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
(Speaker to be confirmed) 


 


To provide a context on the availability and growing 
impact of Cancer Immunotherapies on Chemotherapy 
units 


1230 1300 


Immunotherapy Education and Support: UKONS 
 
Helen Roe (Consultant Cancer Nurse, North Cumbria University 


Hospitals NHS Trust, President of UKONS 
 
 
 


Developing education and training across the whole 
of the Alliance within context of current UKONS 
immunotherapy guidelines and SACT passport  
 


1300 1310 
Summary and Close of Morning session 


 
 


1310 1400 LUNCH & POSTER VIEWING 


1400 1410 


Capacity Planning in Practice 
 
Chair: Steve Williamson (Consultant Cancer Pharmacist & Head of 


Chemotherapy Services, Northumbria Healthcare NHS trust and Chair 
of BOPA) 


Setting the context and aims of the afternoon session 
 


1410 1510 


Capacity planning in real life : Sharing local insights and 
experience 


 
Roberta Chadbourn (Clinical Practice Facilitator, South Tees 


Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust) 
 
Helen Roe (Consultant Cancer Nurse, North Cumbria University 


Hospitals NHS Trust, President of UKONS 


 
Peter Towns (Matron for Cancer services & Specialist Haematology, 


Newcastle hospital NHS Foundation trust) 


 


 
The James Cook Experience of implementing 
scheduling 
 
Insights and feedback from  Whitehaven scheduler 
initiative 
 
The Freeman patient experience from Scheduling roll 
out 
 


1510 1520 COFFEE 


1520 1550 


Workshop Session 
 


“In an environment with limited or no more resource, how do 


we manage increasing demand without compromising the 


quality of the service that we deliver?” 


 
 
Audience split into facilitated workshops to consider, 
discuss and share thoughts and insights with  
facilitators and to capture outputs 


1550 1615 Group feedback from Table Facilitators 


1615 1630 
SUMMARY, NEXT STEPS AND MEETING CLOSE 


 


 






Excluded Drugs NHS England

		Link to list of NHS England excluded drugs.

		https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/nhs-england-drugs-list-v12.pdf

		Above list does not correctly show GVHD drugs.

		See 

		https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/gvhd-heamatopoietic-stem-cell.pdf





		Request Continuation of Funding following a treatment break for CDF or NICE Cancer Drugs (SSC1726)





		Specialised Services Individual Funding Request (IFR) application form

		https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/specialised-services-individual-funding-requests/



		Clinical Commissioning work programmes

		https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/clinical-commissioning-policy-work-programme/



https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/nhs-england-drugs-list-v12.pdfhttps://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/gvhd-heamatopoietic-stem-cell.pdfhttps://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/clinical-commissioning-policy-work-programme/https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/specialised-services-individual-funding-requests/

2015 onwards Ca Drug SSCs PLs 

		Cancer Drug related SSCs or Provider Letters (PL) issued										**This is not an official NHS England document. It is an information resource only. Not for distribution outside the NHS**
This spreadsheet has been prepared  to help cancer pharmacists to keep track of all cancer drug related circulars and provider letters issued.
It does not represent official NHS England commissioning policy - users are advised to check NICE/ CDF list or individual provider letters

		Version: 1.35						Updated: 8th February 2018

		Changes to this version highlighted in pink font														*Blueteq Form always required during CDF period upto date commissioned*						Where a confidential direct discount is indicated, 
Trusts must ensure they are purchasing at agreed PAS discount price.
i.e Trusts  need to sign up individually

		PL or full SSC?		SSC ID		Drug		Title		NICE TA or FAD		Date Published		Evaluation via CDF?		Interim Funding from CDF?		If interim funding from CDF, from what date?		Date NHSE Commissioned from		PAS?		Further details of PAS etc		Blueteq (BT) form needed once NHSE commissioned?		Comments 1
General		Comments 2
LONDON Specific

		2015 onwards

		SSC		1568		Imatinib		NICE TA326- Imatinib adjuvant GIST		TA		11/26/14								2/26/15		N

		SSC		1571		Glucarpidase		CCP- Glucarpidase MTX induced renal dysfunction														N

		SSC		1507		Pembrolizumab		EAMS- Pembrolizumab met melanoma		EAMS										TBC		N/A		FOC

		SSC		1512		Plerixafor		CCP- Plerixafor Stem Cell Mobilisation (Update)														N				Y		23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		SSC		1513		Defibrotide		CCP- Defibrotide severe VOD post SCT														N				Y		23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		SSC		1508		Axitinib		NICE TA333- Axitinib RCC after failure of prior therapy		TA		2/25/15								5/27/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N

		SSC		1527		Obinutuzumab		NICE TA343- Obinutuzumab w chlorambucil for untreated CLL		TA		6/3/15								9/9/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N

		SSC		1527		Ofatumumab		NICE TA344- Ofatumumab w chlorambucil or bendamustine untreated CLL		TA		6/3/15								9/9/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N		Commercial.Team@novartis.com

		SSC		1528		Nivolumab		EAMS-  Nivolumab NSCLC (Previously treated)		EAMS										TBC		N/A		FOC		N

		SSC		1530		Pemetrexed		Pemetrexed maintenance after Pemetrexed containing 1st line therapy & CDF												n/a

		SSC		1531		Pembrolizumab		Pembrolizumab adv melanoma -Transition arrangements from EAMS												n/a		N/A

		SSC		1537		Nintedanib		NICE TA347- Nintedanib for previously treated NSCLC		TA		7/29/15								10/28/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N		PMonccommercial.BRA@boehringer-ingelheim.com 

		SSC		1542		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA357- Pembrolizumab for treating advanced melanoma after disease progression with ipilimumab		TA		10/7/15								11/6/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N		PembrolizumabPAS@merck.com

		SSC		1544		Idelalisib		NICE TA359- Idelalisib for treating CLL		TA		10/28/15								1/26/16		Y		confidential direct discount		N

		SSC		1550		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA366- Pembrolizumab for advanced melanoma not previously treated with ipilimumab		TA		11/25/15								12/1/15		Y		confidential direct discount		N		PembrolizumabPAS@merck.com

		SSC		1602		Bortezomib		NICE TA370- Bortezomib untreated mantle cell		TA		12/16/15								3/15/16		N				N

		SSC		1606		Panobinostat		NICE TA380- Panobinostat multiple myeloma		TA		1/27/16				N/A				4/26/16		Y		confidential direct discount		N

		SSC		1607		Radium		NICE TA376- Radium-223 hormone relapsed prostate		TA		1/27/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review				4/1/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		*29.09.16 Replaced by TA412 See below*
-This NICE TA376 is for pts who have had prior docetaxel.
-Radium remains on CDF for pts who have not had prior docetaxel
-Therefore new NICE TA412 will superceed TA376 and include both pre & post docetaxel indications

		SSC		1699		Radium		NICE TA 412- Radium-223 dichloride for treating hormone-relapsed prostate cancer with bone metastases		TA		9/28/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review				12/27/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. Awaiting SSC & PL from national team
2. TA412 is reconsideration of TA316
		1. 29.12.16 PL relating to TA not yet sent to Trusts
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1608		Olaparib		NICE TA381- Olaparib maintenance BRCA mutation +ve Ovarian		TA		1/27/16				N/A				4/26/16		Y		-Check purchasing at £3550 per pack
-Free after 15 months		N

		SSC		1609		Enzalutamide		NICE TA377- Enzalutamide pre chemo		TA		1/27/16				was on CDF				4/26/16		Y		confidential direct discount		N

		SSC		1624		Ruxolitinib		NICE TA386- Ruxolitinib myelofibrosis		TA		3/23/16				was on CDF				6/7/16		Y		confidential direct discount		N		NICE TA for Intermediate-2 or high risk disease
-Removed from CDF Intermediate-1 disease from 7th June 16
Re PAS queries: The Novartis Commercial Operations team on telephone: 01276 698717 or email: commercial.team@novartis.com

		SSC		1611		Nivolumab		EAMS- Nivolumab monotherapy of locally advanced or metastatic NSCLC after prior chemotherapy in adult patients whose tumours express programmed death ligand-1 (PD-L1)		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		FOC		N		ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND

		SSC		1612		Nivolumab		EAMS- Nivolumab RCC		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		FOC		N		ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND
21.10.16 See below NICE FAD

		SSC		1616				Changes to IFR Process				3/4/16				N/A		N/A								N

		SSC		1617		Nivolumab		NICE TA384- Nivolumab advanced melanoma		TA		2/18/16								3/18/16		N				N

		SSC		1618		Pembrolizumab		EAMS- Pembrolizumab NSCLC whose tumours express PD-L1 		EAMS		N/A				N/A		N/A		TBC		N/A		FOC		N		ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND
17.01.17 added to confirm:
- 2nd line EAMS closed, 
-1st line is still open closed
01.02.17 1st line EAMS closed. Final date for enroling pts 17.02.17

		SSC		1627		Cabazitaxel		NICE TA391- Cabazitaxel prostate		TA		5/25/16				was on CDF				5/25/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		Updated letter 4th July
-A more complex scheme refer to PL re compounded bags and vials
23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		29th July 2016 onwards (i.e New Look CDF)

		SSC		1629		Non-Drug		Chemotherapy Individual Funding Requests		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A

		SSC		1635		Non-Drug		Reporting of drugs funded via CDF		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A

		SSC		1637		Abiraterone		NICE TA387- Abiraterone pre chemo		TA		4/27/16				was on CDF				7/26/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		SSC		1638		Ceritinib		NICE TA395: Ceritinib previously treated for  ALK+ve NSCLC		TA		6/22/16				Y		7/29/16		9/20/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. *BT during interim CDF Funding period
2. PAS: Contact the commercial team at
commercial.team@novartis.com or by calling 01276 698717

		SSC		1639		Trametinib & Dabrafenib		NICE TA396- Trametinib w Dabrafenib melanoma		TA		7/22/16				Y		7/29/16		9/20/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. *BT during interim CDF Funding period
2. both drugs funded from CDF until 20.09.16
3. PAS: Contact the commercial team at
commercial.team@novartis.com or by calling 01276 698717
4. 23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked
5. 02.03.17 Blueteq criteria changed:
- removed requirement to exclude brain mets and
- allowing intermittent treatment with dabrafenib/trametinib in patients enrolled into the forthcoming INTERIM trial.

		SSC		1640		Nivolumab & Ipilimumab		NICE TA400- Nivolumab w Ipilimumab melamona		TA		7/27/16				Y		7/29/16		10/25/16		Y*		*For Ipilimumab only- confidential direct discount		Y		1. *BT  during interim CDF Funding period
2. CDF will fund both drugs during the interim period
3. PAS: Contact MG-UKPASADMIN@bms.com

		SSC		1664		Nivolumab & Ipilimumab		NICE TA400- Nivolumab w Ipilimumab melamona		TA		7/27/16				Y		7/29/16		10/25/16		Y*		*For Ipilimumab only- confidential direct discount		Y		1. Updated SSC received 02.11.16
2. PL sent to Trusts 18.11.16
3. PAS queries: 01244 586250, email mg-ukpasadmin@bms.com
4. 23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked
5. 02.03.17 Blueteq Criteria 6  wording changed re brain mets

		SSC		1641		Non-Drug		Cancer Drugs Fund: National Cohort List		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A						N/A		*PL Already done nationally

		PL		xx		Pemetrexed		NICE FAD- Pemetrexed maintenance		FAD		 20/07/2016				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		7/29/16		N/A						Y		NICE TA estimated 24/08/16
24.08.16 Replaced by TA402 see below

		SSC		1647		Pemetrexed		NICE TA402- Pemetrexed maintenance
(after Pem+cisplatin)		TA		8/24/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		7/29/16		8/24/16		N				Y		TA only applies to Alimta, but SSC covers generics too
23.11.16  Blueteq form requirement checked

		PL		xx		Bosutinib		NICE FAD- Bosutinib previously treated CML		FAD		7/7/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		7/29/16		N/A						Y		24.08.16 NICE TA299 published see next row, awaiting NHSE communication

		SSC		1661		Bosutinib		NICE TA401 Bosutinib previously treated CML		TA		8/24/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		7/29/16		11/22/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		
1. *BT during interim CDF Funding period
2. PAS Contact benjamin.clueit@Pfizer.com
3. PL sent to Trusts 02.11.16
4. 23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		PL		xx		Trifluridine-tipiracil		NICE FAD- Trifluridine-tipiracil mCRC		FAD		7/22/16				Y		7/29/16		N/A						Y		24.08.16 NICE TA405 published see next row, awaiting NHSE communication

		SSC		1662		Trifluridine-tipiracil		NICE TA405- Trifluridine-tipiracil mCRC		TA		8/24/16				Y		7/29/16		11/22/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. *BT during interim CDF Funding period
2. 17.10.16 SSC received
3. PAS: Contact lonsurf-orders-uk@servier.com
4.. PL sent to Trusts 02.11.16
5. 23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		PL		xx		Pegaspargase		NICE FAD- Pegaspargase ALL		FAD		7/27/16				N/A		N/A		now 
(already in baseline)		N				N		Already routinely Commissioned.
28.09.16 NICE TA408 published, see next row, awaiting NHSE communication

		not received				Pegaspargase		NICE TA408- Pegaspargase for treating acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		TA		9/28/16				N/A		N/A		now 
(already in baseline)		N				N		awaiting further info
No further information received as drug in baseline

		PL		1642		Talimogene laherparepvec		NICE FAD-Talimogene Melanoma		FAD		8/9/16				Y		8/9/16		TBC						Y		28.09.16 NICE TA410 published, see next row, awaiting NHSE communication

		SSC		1679		Talimogene laherparepvec		NICE TA410-Talimogene laherparepvec for treating unresectable metastatic melanoma 		TA		9/28/16				Y		8/9/16		12/28/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y				14.12.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet

		PL		1644		Crizotinib		NICE FAD- Crizotinib 1st line ALK+ve NSCLC		FAD		8/18/16				Y		8/18/16		TBC		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		28.09.16 NICE TA406 published, see next row, awaiting NHSE communication

		SSC		1680		Crizotinib		NICE TA406- Crizotinib for untreated anaplastic lymphoma kinase-positive advanced non-small-cell lung cancer		TA		9/28/16				Y		8/18/16		12/28/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y				14.12.16 PL relating to TA not sent to Trusts yet
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1648		Venetoclax		EAMS- Venetoclax CLL 17p del or TP53 mutated or failed B-Cell receptor pathway inhibitor		EAMS		8/25/16				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		FOC		N		1. MA expected by Q4 2016
2. ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND (england.eams@nhs.net)
3. (note there is a separate compassonate use programme for mantle cell)
4.  EAMS closed (?07.03.17)
09.03.17 To Note:
- ACD was negative,
- manufacturer is making it available FOC until it is reimbursed/commissioned.
- there is no guarantee that it will be reimbursed/commissioned so Trusts will need to have a clear exit strategy with the manufacturer for that potential eventuality.

		PL		1795		Venetoclax		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: venetoclax for the treatment of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia
**8th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**		FAD		05/10/2017		Y		Y		05.10.17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS scheme details: pricing@abbvie.com 
2. Two Blueteq forms:
-Absent 17p deletion or TP53 mutation
-Present 17p deletion or TP53 mutation
3. An updated Venetoclax provider letter is due...

						Venetoclax		NICE TA487: Venetoclax for treating chronic
lymphocytic leukaemia		TA		08/11/2017		Y		Y		05.10.17										1. 08.11.17 Awaiting PL/SSC

		SSC		1655		Plerixafor		Plerixafor - NHSE Clinical Commissioning Policy 16064/P updated to include Paeds		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		8/26/16		N		Trusts purchase at list price		Y		23.11.16 Blueteq form requirement checked

		SSC		1657		Non-drug		CDF- Additional guidance for providers on Minimum Data Set and Invoice submission requirements & deadlines		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A						N

								NICE TA411- Necitumumab for untreated advanced or metastatic squamous non-small-cell lung cancer		TA		11/28/16																not recommended

						Osimertinib		EAMS- Osimertinib		EAMS		12/7/15								TBC		N/A		FOC				17.01.17 EAMS Scheme added for completeness
2. Scheme closed 5th Feb 2016

		PL		1660		Osimertinib		NICE Technology Final Appraisal Determination: Osimertinib for treating locally advanced or metastatic EGFR T790M mutation-positive non-small-cell lung cancer		FAD		10/4/16				Y		10/4/16		N/A		N*		Trusts purchase at list price		Not yet known		1. 1st Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF. NICE will re-review 31.03.19
2. Existing EAMS, compassionate use etc pts continue free of charge.
3. Only PL issued no actual SSC.

		PL		1660		Osimertinib		NICE TA416: Osimertinib for treating locally advanced or metastatic EGFR T790M mutation-positive non-small-cell lung cancer
**1st Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review 31.03.19**		TA		10/26/16		Y		Y		10/4/16		TBC		N		Trusts purchase at list price		Not yet known		1. 1st Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF. NICE will re-review 31.03.19
2. Existing EAMS, compassionate use etc pts continue free of charge.
3. Only PL issued no actual SSC.
4. 26.10.16 no new PL nor SSC on publication of TA		1. PL sent to Trusts 12.10.16

		PL		1663		Nivolumab		NICE Technology Final Appraisal Determination: Nivolumab for previously treated advanced renal cell carcinoma		FAD		10/21/16				Y		10/21/16		30 days post FAD (Awaiting exact date)		Y		confidential direct discount				1. Discounted Price applies to all NICE approved indications for nivolimab so far (ie including TA384, TA400 melanoma).
2. PAS Scheme queries:
MG-UKPASADMIN@bms.com
3. Existing EAMS pts- register on Bluetq and switch to CDF funding
4. 21.10.16 only PL issued no SSC
5. PL sent to Trusts 02.11.16

		SSC		1700		Nivolumab		NICE TA417: Nivolumab for previously treated advanced renal cell carcinoma		TA		11/23/16				Y		10/21/16		12/23/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. Discounted Price applies to all NICE approved indications for nivolimab so far (ie including TA384, TA400 melanoma).
2. PAS Scheme queries:
MG-UKPASADMIN@bms.com
or 0124 458 6250
3. Existing EAMS pts- register on Bluetq and switch to CDF funding
4. 21.10.16 only PL issued no SSC
5. 23.11.16 TA published awaiting SSC & PL
6. 29.12.16 SSC & PL issued 21.12.16 		1. PL relating to FAD sent to Trusts 02.11.16
2. 29.12.16 PL relating to TA not yet sent to Trusts
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		PL		1666		Eribulin		NICE Technology FAD: Eribulin for treating locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer after 2 or more chemotherapy regimens		FAD		11/3/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		11/3/16		TBC		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1.  PAS Scheme queries: Cyndy_Simon@eisai.net 		1. PL sent to trusts 18.11.16

		SSC		1701		Eribulin		NICE TA423: Eribulin for treating locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer after 2 or more chemotherapy regimens		TA		12/21/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		11/3/16		12/21/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1.  PAS Scheme queries: Cyndy_Simon@eisai.net 
2. Use Dose Banding tables		1. 29.12.16 PL relating to TA not yet sent to Trusts
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1667		Nivolumab		EAMS- Nivolumab for treatment as monotherapy of adult patients with classical Hodgkin Lymphoma (cHL)  who have failed autologous stem cell transplant (ASCT) and brentuximab vedotin		EAMS		11/8/16				N/A		N/A		TBC		N/A		FOC		Not yet known		1. MA expected Nov 2016
2. ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND via Blueteq 
3. EAMS closed 21.11.16
		1. PL sent to Trusts 14.11.16

		PL		1668		Everolimus		NICE Technology FAD: Everolimus with exemestane for treating advanced breast cancer after endocrine therapy (Cancer Drugs Fund reconsideration of TA295)		FAD		11/10/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		11/10/16		TBC		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries: commercial.team@novartis.com 		1. 21.11.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 01.12.16 official PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1702		Everolimus		NICE TA421: Everolimus with exemestane for treating advanced breast cancer after endocrine therapy (Cancer Drugs Fund reconsideration of TA295)		TA		12/21/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review				12/21/16		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. PAS Scheme queries:
commercial.team@novartis.com 
or on 0127 669 8717		1. 29.12.16 PL relating to TA not yet sent to Trusts
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		PL		1670		Dasatinib		NICE Technology FAD: Dasatinib for treating previously untreated chronic-phase Philadelphia-chromosome-positive CML and  for treating only chronic- or accelerated-phase Philadelphia-chromosome-positive CML in adults, if they cannot have imatinib, or their disease is imatinib-resistant.		FAD		11/17/16				Y		11/17/16		3/21/17		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries:
MG-UKPASADMIN@bms.com 
2. 21.12.16 Date for routine commissioning added (21.03.17)		1. 21.11.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 25.11.16 official PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1732		Dasatinib		NICE TA426: Dasatinib, nilotinib and imatinib for untreated chronic myeloid leukaemia		TA		12/21/17				Y		11/17/16		3/21/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. BT form required for Dasatiib and Nilotinib

		SSC		1733		Dasatinib		NICE TA425: Dasatinib, nilotinib and high-dose imatinib for treating imatinib-resistant or intolerant chronic myeloid leukaemia		TA		12/21/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		11/17/16		3/21/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		N

		PL		1671		Pertuzumab		NICE Technology FAD: Pertuzumab for the neoadjuvant treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer		FAD		11/17/16				Y		11/17/16		3/21/17		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries:
Giles.harper@roche.com
2. 21.12.16 Date for routine commissioning added (21.03.17)
3. 23.12.16 update criteria so as not to exclude pts in ROSCO study		1. 21.11.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 30.11.16 official PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1730		Pertuzumab		NICE TA424: Pertuzumab for the neoadjuvant treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer		TA		12/21/17				Y		11/17/16		3/21/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS querires directed to global.pas@roche.com

		PL		1673		Pomalidomide		NICE Technology FAD: Pomalidomide for multiple myeloma previously treated with lenalidomide and bortezomib		FAD		11/23/16				Y		11/23/16		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries:
jafarrell@celgene.com		1. 24.11.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 19.12.16 PL sent to trusts

		SSC

Rajinder Nijjar: Rajinder Nijjar:
11.04.17 Not received officially in London…have requested
21.04.17 Now received!
		1736		Pomalidomide		NICE TA427 Pomalidomide for multiple myeloma previously treated with lenalidomide and bortezomib		TA		1/11/17				Y		11/23/16		4/11/17		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. PAS Scheme queries:
jafarrell@celgene.com

		PL		1678		Pembrolizumab		NICE Techmology FAD: Pembrolizumab for treating PD-L1-positive non-small-cell lung cancer after chemotherapy		FAD		12/2/16				Y		12/2/16				Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries:
keiron.hughes@merck.com
2. 21.12.16: Criteria updated to remove criteria regarding prior docetaxel use
3. Exisiting EAMS pts transition to CDF funding, complete blueteq form		1. 14.12.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 19.12.16 PL sent to trusts

		SSC		1709		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA428 Pembrolizumab for treating PD-L1-positive non-small-cell lung cancer after chemotherapy		TA		1/11/17				Y		12/2/16		2/10/17		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. PAS Scheme queries:
keiron.hughes@merck.com

		PL		1683		Ibrutinib		NICE Technology FAD: Ibrutinib for previously treated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia and untreated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia with 17p deletion or TP53 mutation		FAD		11/25/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		12/12/16		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. PAS Scheme queries:
SScanl19@its.jnj.com		1. 14.12.16 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 04.01.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC

Rajinder Nijjar: Rajinder Nijjar:
11.04.17 Not received officially in London…have requested
21.04.17: Received!		

Rajinder Nijjar: Rajinder Nijjar:
11.04.17 Not received officially in London…have requested
21.04.17 Now received!
		1735		Ibrutinib		NICE TA429 Ibrutinib for previously treated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia and untreated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia with 17p deletion or TP53 mutation		TA		1/25/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		12/12/16		25.04.17		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. PAS queries: 
Janssen on 0149 456 7400 or at janssenukcustomerservices@its.jnj.com

		PL		1704		Everolimus		NICE Technology FAD: Everolimus for advanced RCC after Previous Treatment		FAD		1/12/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		1/12/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		confidential direct discount		Not yet known		1. Confidential Discount will be same as for other indications (e.g. Breast cancer)
2. CDF Blueteq criteria updated to match NICE		1. 17.01.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet
2. 03.02.17 PL sent to trusts

		SSC		1749		Everolimus		NICE TA432 Everolimus for advanced RCC after Previous Treatment		TA		2/22/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		1/12/17		5/23/17		Y		confidential direct discount		Y		1. PAS contact: Novartis commercial operations team on 0127 669 8717 or at commercial.team@novartis.com 

		PL		1707		Atezolizumab		EAMS – Atezolizumab for the treatment of locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma in adults		EAMS		1/23/17				N/A		N/A		TBC		N/A		FOC		Not yet known		1. MA expected Q3 2017
2. A specific patient access form for the atezolizumab EAMS must be completed and submitted to Roche in order to initiate new patient enrolments
3. ALSO REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND via Blueteq
4. welwyn.atezolizumabeams@roche.com 
		1. 03.02.17 PL sent to trusts

		PL		1708		Ponatinib		NICE Technology Appraisal Consultation Document: Ponatinib for treating chronic myeloid leukaemia and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		ACD		2/13/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		2/13/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. 02.03.17:
– updated the criteria to remove references to dasatinib in ALL.
-expect patients to be given imatinib then go straight on to ponatinib for now. 
-not commission dasatinibin this setting following its removal from the CDF
-raised the issue with NICE and so  worth noting things could change significantly when they publish the FAD next.		1. 09.03.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet…
2. 16.03.17 PL sent to Trusts

		PL		1742		Ponatinib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Ponatinib for treating chronic myeloid leukaemia and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		FAD		4/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		2/13/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. Changes to criteria cf ACD see PL for full details
2. PAS scheme queries:
mtanner@incyte.com 

		SSC		1790		Ponatinib		NICE TA451: Ponatinib for treating chronic myeloid leukaemia and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		TA		6/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		2/13/17		26.09.17		Y		probably direct discount at point of invoice…just confirming		Y		1. PAS enquires: Mark Tanner at mtanner@incyte.com

		PL		1722		Cetuximab		NICE Technology FAD: Cetuximab and panitumumab for previously untreated metastatic colorectal cancer		FAD		3/2/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		3/2/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Exisiting critieria for use updated a little. 
2. PAS scheme queries:
Cetuximab – Clara.Loveman@merckgroup.com 		1. 09.03.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet…
2. 10.03.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1759		Cetuximab		NICE TA439 Cetuximab and panitumumab for previously untreated metastatic colorectal cancer		TA		3/29/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		3/2/17		6/27/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		2. PAS scheme queries:
Cetuximab – Clara.Loveman@merckgroup.com 		1. 28.06.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet…

		PL		1722		Panitumumab		NICE Technology FAD: Cetuximab and panitumumab for previously untreated metastatic colorectal cancer		FAD		3/2/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		3/2/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Exisiting critieria for use updated a little.
2. PAS scheme queries:
Panitumumab - commercial-team@amgen.com     		1. 09.03.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet…
2. 10.03.17 PL sent to Trusts

		SSC		1759		Panitumumab		NICE TA439 Cetuximab and panitumumab for previously untreated metastatic colorectal cancer		TA		3/29/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		3/2/17		6/27/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS scheme queries:
Panitumumab - commercial-team@amgen.com     		1. 28.06.17 PL not sent to Trusts yet…

		PL		1725		Non-Drug		Individual Funding Requests relating to treatments commissioned by NHS England Specialised Services: Continuation of funding for medicines following initial approval		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		n/a		n/a		n/a

		PL		1726		Non-Drug		Individual Funding Requests relating to treatments commissioned by NHS England Specialised Services: Continuation of funding for CDF/NICE chemotherapy following a break in treatment		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		n/a		n/a		n/a

		PL		1713		Lenvatinib		Lenvatinib for treating locally advanced/unresectable/metastatic differentiated thyroid cancer after radioactive iodine		n/a		N/A				N/A		N/A		n/a		FOC		FOC		Not yet known		1. Compassionate Use FOC
2. No Bluteq form requirement
3. Eisai Medical Information Department
eumedinfo@eisai.net

		SSC		1726		Crizotinib		NICE TA422: Crizotinib for previously treated anaplastic lymphoma kinase-positive advanced non-small-cell lung cancer		TA		12/21/16				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review				3/21/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS queiries directed  to:
benjamin.clueit@pfizer.com

		SSC		1734		Biosimilar Rituximab		NHSE Position on Biosilimar Rituximab		n/a		4/28/17				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		SSC		1737		Non-Drug		Cancer Drugs Fund – Drug MDS update and timetable for 2017/18		N/A		n/a				N/A		N/A		n/a

		PL		1741		Blinatumomab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Blinatumomab for previously treated Philadelphia-chromosome-negative acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		FAD		4/27/17				Y		27.04.17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact: 
commercial-team@amgen.com

		SSC		1789		Blinatumomab		NICE TA450: Blinatumomab for previously treated Philadelphia-chromosome-negative acute lymphoblastic leukaemia		TA		6/28/17				Y		27.04.17		26.09.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS contact: 
commercial-team@amgen.com

		PL		1744		Brentuximab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Brentuximab vedotin for treating CD30-positive Hodgkin lymphoma
**2nd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**
Indication: HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior treatments in adults & children		FAD		4/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		02.05.17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Enquiries re discounted price: gb.commercial@takeda.com, or on 01628 537992
2. 3 indications wrapped up in 1 FAD.
3. Of these 3,  the following is under evaluation via CDF (MAA):  
-HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in adults
- HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in children

		SSC		1788		Brentuximab		NICE TA446 Brentuximab vedotin for treating CD30-positive Hodgkin lymphoma
**2nd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
Indication: 
•they have relapsed or refractory disease after at least 2 previous therapies and 
•they cannot have autologous stem cell transplant or multi-agent chemotherapy		TA		6/28/17		Y		Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		02.05.17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS Contact:
simple discount aspect of the commercial access agreement should be directed to gb.commercial@takeda.com 
2. 3 indications wrapped up in 1 TA
3. Of these 3,  the following is under evaluation via CDF (MAA):  
-HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in adults
- HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in children
4. NICE recommend the following two indications (adult & children)
-HL (relapsed/refractory) following ASCT
-HL (relapsed/refractory) previous brentuximab

		PL		1744		Brentuximab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Brentuximab vedotin for treating CD30-positive Hodgkin lymphoma

Indication: HL (relapsed/refractory) following ASCT in adults & children
Indication: HL (relapsed/refractory) previous brentuximab in adults & children		FAD		4/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		02.05.17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Enquiries re discounted price: gb.commercial@takeda.com, or on 01628 537992
2. 3 indications wrapped up in 1 FAD.
3. Of these 3,  the following is under evaluation via CDF (MAA):  
-HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in adults
- HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in children
4. NICE recommend the following two indications (adult & children)
-HL (relapsed/refractory) following ASCT
-HL (relapsed/refractory) previous brentuximab

		SSC		1788		Brentuximab		NICE TA446 Brentuximab vedotin for treating CD30-positive Hodgkin lymphoma
Indication: they have relapsed or refractory disease after autologous stem cell transplant 		TA		6/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		02.05.17		26.09.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS Contact:
simple discount aspect of the commercial access agreement should be directed to gb.commercial@takeda.com 
2. 3 indications wrapped up in 1 TA
3. Of these 3,  the following is under evaluation via CDF (MAA):  
-HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in adults
- HL (relapsed/refractory) 2 prior tx in children
4. NICE recommend the following two indications (adult & children)
-HL (relapsed/refractory) following ASCT
-HL (relapsed/refractory) previous brentuximab

		PL		1747		Everolimus		NICE Multiple Technology Appraisal FAD: Everolimus, lutetium-177 DOTATATE and sunitinib for treating unresectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours with disease progression		FAD		5/12/17				Y

(was on CDF delisted 12.03.15)		12.05.17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known

		SSC		1791		Everolimus		NICE TA449: Everolimus and sunitinib for treating unresectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours in people with progressive disease		TA		6/28/17				Y

(was on CDF delisted 12.03.15)		12.05.17		26.09.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. Everolimus PAS: Novartis Commercial Operations team on 01276 698717 or commercial.team@novartis.com

		PL		1747		Lutetium-177 DOTATATE		NICE Multiple Technology Appraisal FAD: Everolimus, lutetium-177 DOTATATE and sunitinib for treating unresectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours with disease progression		FAD		5/12/17				N				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		1. Added for completeness:
NICE cannot release any recommendations on 177Lu-dotatate until it has a positive opinion from the European Medicines Agency’s Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use. 
A separate document with the committee’s recommendations will be released by NICE when possible.

		PL		1747		Sunitinib		NICE Multiple Technology Appraisal FAD: Everolimus, lutetium-177 DOTATATE and sunitinib for treating unresectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours with disease progression		FAD		5/12/17				Y		12.05.17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		N*		*		Not yet known		1. *No PAS however Pfizer have intimated they will still informally offer Trusts the first cycle free for this indication

		SSC		1791		Sunitinib		NICE TA449: Everolimus and sunitinib for treating unresectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours in people with progressive disease		TA		6/28/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		12.05.17		26.09.17		N*		*		Y		1. *No PAS however Pfizer have intimated they will still informally offer Trusts the first cycle free for this indication

		PL		1751		Pembrolizumab		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: Pembrolizumab for untreated PD-L1-positive metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer
**3rd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**		FAD		5/31/17				Y		5/31/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. 3rd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF. NICE will re-review: date unknown
2. Existing 1st line EAMS pts:
- trasition to 200mg iv q3w
-register on blueteq
3. Only PL issued no actual SSC.
4. 09.06.17 Note change to criteria 5:
"The patient either does not have an adenocarcinoma/non-squamous histology OR does have an adenocarcinoma/non-squamous histology but does not have an EGFR or ALK-positive tumour. "

		no new PL		1751*		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA447: Pembrolizumab for untreated PD-L1-positive metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer
**3rd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**		TA		6/28/17		Y		Y		5/31/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. 3rd Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF. NICE will re-review: date unknown
2. Existing 1st line EAMS pts:
- trasition to 200mg iv q3w
-register on blueteq
3. Only PL issued no actual SSC.
4. 09.06.17 Note change to criteria 5:
"The patient either does not have an adenocarcinoma/non-squamous histology OR does have an adenocarcinoma/non-squamous histology but does not have an EGFR or ALK-positive tumour. "
5. * No new Provider Letter for TA447,  PL 1751 for FAD applies here as on CDF for evaluation

		PL		1752		Nivolumab		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: Nivolumab for treating relapsed or refractory classical Hodgkin lymphoma		FAD		6/2/17				Y		6/2/17		TBC
(30 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known

		SSC		1778		Nivolumab		NICE TA462: Nivolumab for treating relapsed or refractory classical Hodgkin lymphoma		TA		7/26/17				Y		6/2/17		25.08.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS contact: Michael Brenner 
mg-ukpasadmin@bms.com

		PL		1753		Carfilzomib		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: Carfilzomib for previously treated multiple myeloma		FAD		6/9/17				Y		6/9/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known

		SSC		1801		Carfilzomib		NICE TA457: Carfilzomib for previously treated multiple myeloma		TA		7/19/17				Y		6/9/17		17.10.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1.PAS contact: 
commercial-team@amgen.com 

		PL		1754		Olaratumab		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: Olaratumab in combination with doxorubicin for treating advanced soft tissue sarcoma
**4th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**		FAD		6/9/17		y		Y		6/9/17		TBC		Y*		*Commercial Access Agreement agreed but Trusts pay list price		Not yet known

		no new PL		1754 *		Olaratumab		NICE TA465: Olaratumab in combination with doxorubicin for treating advanced soft tissue sarcoma
**4th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**		TA		8/9/17		Y		Y		6/9/17		TBC		Y*		*Commercial Access Agreement agreed but Trusts pay list price		Not yet known		1. * No new Provider Letter for TA465,  PL 1754 for FAD applies here as on CDF for evaluation

		PL		1756		Trastuzumab Emtansime [TDM1/ Kadcyla]		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: trastuzumab emtansine for treating human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) positive, unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer in adults who previously received trastuzumab and a taxane, separately or in combination (ID1013)		FAD		6/15/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		6/15/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Any enquiries re discounted price: welwyn.rx_bdop@roche.com

		SSC		1800		Trastuzumab Emtansime [TDM1/ Kadcyla]		NICE TA458: Trastuzumab emtansine for treating HER2-positive advanced breast cancer after trastuzumab and a taxane		TA		7/19/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		6/15/17		10/17/17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. Commercial Access Agreement (CAA)
2. Any enquiries re simple discount aspect of the CAA: global.pas@roche.com

		PL		1762		Cabozantinib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Cabozantinib for the treatment of renal cell carcinoma [TA10075]		FAD		7/10/17				Y		7/10/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact:
chris.rowland@ipsen.com

		SSC		1809		Cabozantinib		NICE TA463: Cabozantinib for the treatment of renal cell carcinoma 		TA		8/9/17				Y		7/10/17		07.11.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS contact:
medical.information.uk@ipsen.com 

		PL		1774		Obinutuzumab with bendamustine		NICE Final appraisal determination:
Obinutuzumab with bendamustine for treating follicular lymphoma refractory to rituximab
**5th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**		FAD		7/26/17		Y		Y		7/26/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact (obinutuzumab): welwyn.rx_bdop@roche.com 
2. Both drugs to be billed

		no new PL		1774*		Obinutuzumab with bendamustine		NICE TA472: Obinutuzumab with bendamustine for treating follicular lymphoma refractory to rituximab
**5th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**
** NICE will re-review: unknown date**		TA		8/30/17		Y		Y		7/26/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. * No new Provider Letter for TA472,  PL 1774 for FAD applies here as on CDF for evaluation

		PL		1767		Paclitaxel as albumin-bound nanoparticles
(Abraxane)		NICE FAD: Paclitaxel as albumin-bound nanoparticles with gemcitabine for untreated metastatic pancreatic cancer		FAD		8/4/17				Y		8/4/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact: Justine Aldridge
jaldridge@celgene.com 

		SSC		1803		Paclitaxel as albumin-bound nanoparticles
(Abraxane)		NICE TA 476: Paclitaxel as albumin-bound nanoparticles with gemcitabine for untreated metastatic pancreatic cancer		TA		10/25/17		N		Y		8/4/17		05.12.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS contact: 
infoUK@celgene.com 

		PL		1779		Osimertinib		Re EGFR T790M testing - for NHSE info only														n/a		n/a		n/a		Re EGFR T790M testing for NHSE info only

		PL		1780		Abiraterone		Abiraterone for hormone-sensitive metastatic prostate cancer		n/a		n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		1. Not commisisoned
2. NICE due 2018

		SSC		1797		Abiraterone		Abiraterone for hormone-sensitive metastatic prostate cancer
(with ADT) 		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		n/a		n/a		n/a		1. This is a different  to the commissioned pre or post docetaxel indications.
2. Relates to recent trials for Abiraterone + ADT hormone sensitive prostate cancer
3. Provider Letter outlines "NHS England not commission the use of abiraterone in this unlicensed indication in hormone-sensitive prostate cancer"
4. it is on NICE work programme 

		PL		1772
1781		Sorafenib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: sorafenib for the treatment of advanced hepatocellular carcinoma only for people with Child-Pugh grade A		FAD		8/10/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		8/10/17		10.10.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Child Pugh A commissioned from 10.10.17
2. Child Pugh B removed from 10.10.17
3. PAS Price:
lesley.gilmour@bayer.com
4. FAD here: https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/indevelopment/gid-ta10055/documents.


		SSC		1813		Sorafenib		NICE TA474: Sorafenib for the treatment of advanced hepatocellular carcinoma only for people with Child-Pugh grade A		TA		9/6/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		8/10/17		05.12.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		From CDF LIST v1.47: 
1. CHILD A expected entry into baseline commissioning: 05.12.17
2. CHILD B until 05.11.17
3.PAS: access.team@bayer.com


		PL		1773		Cetuximab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Cetuximab for the treatment of metastatic and/or recurrent squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (oral cavity only)  		FAD		8/8/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		8/8/17		08.10.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. H&N start in oral cavity commissioned from 08.10.17
2. H&N not started in oral cavity removed from CDF & not commissioned
3. PAS Price: Ewan.Barbour@merckgroup.com
4. FAD here: https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/gid-ta10116/documents/html-content 

		PL		1783		Cetuximab		NICE TA473: Cetuximab for the treatment of metastatic and/or recurrent squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (review of TA172) (oral cavity)		TA		8/31/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		8/8/17		31.08.17		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. H&N start in oral cavity commissioned from 31.08.17
2. H&N not started in oral cavity will be removed from CDF 30.10.17 & not commissioned
3. PAS Price: clara.loveman@merckgroup.com


		SSC		1776		Biosimilar Rituximab		Biosimilar Rituximab		n/a		n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		SSC		1776		*REVISED*
Biosimilar Rituximab		*REVISED Circular*
Biosimilar Rituximab		n/a		n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a

		PL		1779(?)		Brentuximab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Brentuximab vedotin for treating relapsed or refractory systemic anaplastic large cell lymphoma		FAD		8/24/17				Y		8/24/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact: Ross.Selby@takeda.com 
2 awaiting confirmation re correct SSC ID as 1779 same as osimertinib

		SSC		1821		Brentuximab		NICE TA478: Brentuximab vedotin for treating relapsed or refractory systemic anaplastic large cell lymphoma		TA		10/4/17				Y		8/24/17		02.01.18		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS: gb.commercial@takeda.com		1. PL to be sent to Trusts 22.12.17 via official routes
2. PL Letter sent 22.12.17

		SSC		1782		Alectinib		Early Access to Medicines Scheme – Alectinib as monotherapy for the first line treatment of adult patients with anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK)-positive advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)		EAMS		9/1/17				n/a		n/a		TBC		n/a		FOC		Not yet known		1. 05.09.17 Awaiting circular & PL to be downloaded…

		PL		?		Non-Drug		NHS England Policy for Urgent Cases		n/a		n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		If link within letter does not work:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/spec-comm-service-development-policy.pdf 

		PL		1787		Nivolumab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Nivolumab for previously treated locally advanced or metastatic squamous and non-squamous non-small-cell lung cancer
**6th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**		FAD		9/20/17		Y		Y		9/20/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact: Medical.information@bms.com

		PL		1793		Ibrutinib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Ibrutinib for treating Waldenstrom’s macroglobulinaemia
**7th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**		FAD		9/28/17		Y		Y		9/28/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		Contact  manufacturer for full details of how to access ibrutinib in this indication, including the discounted price & ordering details by contacting
1. PAS contact: JanssenUKCustomerServices@its.jnj.com		The only unusual element within the PL is the information that there is a unique patient pack for WM (at a unique price) which providers will need to store & invoice separately from other packs of ibrutinib. This information will be further emphasised when we send out our peer-to-peer copies to the Trusts.

		PL		1798		Regorafenib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Regorafenib for previously treated unresectable or metastatic gastrointestinal stromal tumours		FAD		10/12/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		10/12/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS contact: access.team@bayer.com

		SSC		1828		Regorafenib		NICE TA488: Regorafenib for previously treated unresectable or metastatic gastrointestinal stromal tumours		TA		15.11.17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		10/12/17		13.02.18		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y		1. PAS contact: access.team@bayer.com

		PL		1799		Nivolumab		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Nivolumab for treating squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck after platinum-based chemotherapy
**9th Cancer Drug for evaluation via CDF**		FAD		10/13/17		Y		Y		10/13/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. Pas contact: Medical.information@bms.com 

		PL		1805		Atezolizumab		NICE Technology Appraisal FAD: Atezolizumab for the treatment of locally advanced or metastatic urothelial cancer in patients who are ineligible for cisplatin-based chemotherapy
**10th Cancer Drug for Evaluation via CDF**		FAD		11/1/17		Y		Y		11/1/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS price: 
global.pas@roche.com


		PL		1808		Dasatinib		SPIRIT 2 Trial in chronic myeloid leukaemia. Transition of patients on dasatinib trial supply to NHS commercial supply		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		Mar-18		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Y*		1. *Ensure that a BT form is completed for all new patients receiving dasatinib in this transition in order to confirm the patient meets the criteria.
2. PAS contact: 
MG-UKPASADMIN@bms.com.

		PL		1810		Palbociclib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: palbociclib in combination with an aromatase inhibitor for previously untreated advanced or metastatic hormone receptor-positive, HER2-negative breast cancer		FAD		11/16/17				Y		11/16/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS price:
UK.TaCT@pfizer.com

		PL		1811		Ribociclib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: ribociclib in combination with an aromatase inhibitor for previously untreated advanced or metastatic hormone receptor-positive, HER2-negative breast cancer		FAD		11/16/17				Y		11/16/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS price: commercial.team@novartis.com

		PL		1812		IFR Policy & SOP		Publication of NHS England’s revised Individual Funding Request Policy and Standard Operating Procedures		N/A		11/17/17				N/A		N/A		N/A

		PL		1815		Vismodegib		NICE TA489: Final Guidance: Vismodegib for treating basal cell carcinoma (negative)		TA		11/22/17				Y		until 
22.01.18		N/A								1. Negative TA

		PL		1816		Ceritinib		NICE Final Appraisal Determination: Ceritinib for untreated anaplastic lymphoma kinase positive non-small-cell lung cancer		FAD		12/7/17				Y		12/7/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS: commercial.team@novartis.com

						Ceritinib		NICE TA500: Ceritinib for untreated ALK-positive non-small-cell lung cancer		TA		1/24/18				Y		12/7/17

		PL		1817		Lenvatinib with everolimus		NICE Final Appraisal Determination: Lenvatinib with everolimus for previously treated advanced renal cell carcinoma		FAD		12/8/17				y		12/8/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. PAS for Lenvatinib: cyndy_simon@eisai.net
2. Everolimus already commissioned in this indication (TA432) all details of PL remain in place/apply. 

						Lenvatinib with everolimus		NICE TA498: Lenvatinib with everolimus for previously treated advanced renal cell carcinoma		TA		1/24/18				Y		12/8/17

		PL		1819		Ixazomib		NICE Final Appraisal Determination: Ixazomib with lenalidomide and dexamethasone for treating relapsed or refractory multiple myeloma
**11th Cancer Drug for Evaluation via CDF**		FAD		12/19/17		Y		Y		12/19/17		TBC		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. CAA Price (PAS) for Ixazomib: gb.commercial@takeda.com
		1. PL to be sent to Trusts 22.12.17 via official routes
2. PL Letter sent 22.12.17

						Ixazomib		NICE TA505: Ixazomib with lenalidomide and dexamethasone for treating relapsed or refractory multiple myeloma		TA		2/7/18		Y		Y		12/19/17		TBC

		N/A		N/A		Non-drug		BTeq/Criteria Changes: Crizotinib (prev treated and untreated) and ceritinib (prev treated with crizotinib) – all updated to clarify that, unless there is early intolerance, patients either get certinib or alectinib 1st line then no other ALK inhibitor OR get crizotinib followed by ceritinib.				12/19/17

		N/A		N/A		Non-drug		BTeq/Criteria Changes: Pertuzumab metastatic and neoadjuvant – updated to clarify use should only be with IV trastuzumab AND added a bit about how to deal with patients with docetaxel toxicity				12/19/17

		PL		1820		Ibrutinib		NICE Technology Appraisal Final Appraisal Determination: Ibrutinib for treating relapsed or refractory mantle cell lymphoma		FAD		12/14/17				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		12/14/17		TBC
(90 days after TA published)		Y		direct discount  applied automatically at point of invoice		Not yet known		1. NICE FAD recommend only 1 previous line of therapy
2. Multiple previous lines of prior therapy will be removed 60 days after the day of publication of the final guidance.
3. Pas: JanssenUKCustomerServices@its.jnj.com		1. 21.12.17 National Letter being updated…awaiting for it to be uploaded. 

						Ibrutinib		NICE TA502: Ibrutinib for treating relapsed or refractory mantle cell lymphoma		TA		1/31/18				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		12/14/17

		SSC		1822		Nivolumab		Early Access to Medicines Scheme – Nivolumab for treatment of adult patients with advanced or recurrent gastric or Gastro-oesophageal Junction (GEJ) cancer after two or more prior systemic therapies		EAMS		22/12/2017

EAMS available from 02.01.18				N/A		N/A		TBC
(usually 30 days after TA published)		N/A		FOC		Not yet Known		1. MA expected May 2018
2. REGISTER with NHS ENGLAND via Blueteq
3. A specific patient access form for the nivolumab EAMS must be completed and submitted to BMS in order to initiate new patient enrolments.
4. Further information dedicated EAMS email address: england.eams@nhs.net
5. Register on the BMS FastTrack online portal at https://fasttrack.bms.com 

		1. 03.01.18 Provider Letter being finalised to send to Trusts

		SSC		1825		Pembrolizumab		NHS England Approval Urgent Clinical Commissioning Policy Statement for the use of pembrolizumab for drug-resistant gestational trophoblastic neoplasia														Y						The two commissioned providers are Charing Cross Hospital – Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust and Sheffield Teaching NHS Foundation Trust.
The urgent clinical commissioning policy can be found at: https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/spec-services/npc-crg/group-e/e09/ 

		SSC		1827		Daratumumab		NICE Technology Final Appraisal Determination: Daratumumab monotherapy for treating relapsed and refractory multiple myeloma
**12th Cancer Drug for Evaluation via CDF**		FAD		1/17/18		Y		Y		17.01.18		TBC		N		NA		Not yet Known

						Crizotinib		NICE ACD: Crizotinib ROS1-positive NSCLC negative		ACD		1/17/18

						Fulvestrant		NICE TA503: Fulvestrant for untreated locally advanced or metastatic oestrogen-receptor positive breast cancer negative		TA		1/31/18

						Pertuzumab		NICE Technology Final Appraisal Determination: Breast cancer (HER2 positive, metastatic) - pertuzumab (with trastuzumab and docetaxel)		FAD		2/1/18





		Key:				Y
'old' CDF NICE Rapid Review		Drugs on CDF List (pre 29th July 2017) that have been rapidly reviewed by NICE as part of changes to the CDF.																confidential direct discount		Trusts ensure you are purchasing at agreed PAS discount price. 
i.e. you need to sign up individually
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rest of CDF and NICE PAS status

		**This is not an official NHS England document. It is an information resource only. Not for distribution outside the NHS**
It does not represent official NHS England commissioning policy - users are advised to check NICE/ CDF list or individual provider letters

												*Blueteq Form always required during CDF period upto date commissioned*						Where a confidential direct discount is indicated, 
Trusts must ensure they are purchasing at agreed PAS discount price.
i.e Trusts  need to sign up individually

		Drug		Title		CDF		NICE TA or FAD		Date Published		Interim Funding from CDF?		If interim funding from CDF, from what date?		Date NHSE Commissioned from		PAS?		Further details of PAS etc		Blueteq (BT) form needed once NHSE commissioned?		Comments

		Abiraterone		NICE TA259- Abiraterone post docetaxel				TA		Jun-12								Y		confidential direct discount		Y		Also Pre chemo See Tab 1

		Afatinib 40mg Capsules		NICE TA310- Locally advanced or metastatic non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) with activating epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)				TA		Apr-14								Y		confidential direct discount

		Aflibercept		Metastatic colorectal cancer progressing following prior chemotherapy.														Y		confidential direct discount				Negative TA June 2015

		Axitinib		NICE TA333- Advanced renal cell carcinoma after failure of prior systemic treatment				TA		Feb-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Azacitidine		NICE TA218- Myelodysplastic syndromes, chronic myelomonocytic leukaemia and acute myeloid leukaemia				TA		Mar-11								Y		confidential direct discount

		Bevacizumab		1st line treatment recurrent or metastatic cervical
cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Bortezomib		NICE TA129- Relapsed Multiple Myeloma				TA		Oct-07								Y		Response Scheme

		Bosutinib				√												Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Brentuximab		Relapsed anaplastic large cell lymphoma		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Brentuximab		Relapsed Hodgkin’s lymphoma		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Cabazitaxel		NICE TA391				TA		May-16								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Cabozantinib		Locally advanced or medullary thyroid cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Ceritinib		NICE TA395- Previously treated ALK+ NSCLC				TA		Jun-16								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Cetuximab		NICE TA176- 1st line treatment metastatic colorectal cancer				TA		Aug-09								Y		16% rebate

		Cetuximab		1st Line treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer in combination with the oxaliplatin-based chemotherapy		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Cetuximab		1st line treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer in combination with Irinotecan based chemotherapy		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Cetuximab		1st line treatment of metastatic and/or recurrent
squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Crizotinib		2nd line treatment for patients with anaplastic
lymphoma kinase (ALK) positive lung cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				3/21/17		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		1. Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List
2. 21.12.16 Date for routine commissioning added (21.03.17)

		Dabrafenib		NICE TA321- treating unresectable or metastatic BRAF V600 mutation‑positive melanoma				TA		Oct-14								Y		confidential direct discount

		Dabrafenib with Trametinib		NICE TA396- for unresectable or metastatic Melanoma				TA		Jun-16								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Degarelix		NICE TA404- treating advanced hormone-dependent prostate cancer				TA		Aug-16								Y		?confidential direct discount				Re PAS: NICE States "only if the commissioner can achieve at least the same discounted drug cost as that available to the NHS in June 2016"

		Denosumab		NICE TA265- Prevention skeletal related events in adults with bone metasteses from solid tumours				TA		Oct-12								Y		Discount scheme for the 120mg vial				note Denosumab is in tariff (not funded by NHSE!) Included for completeness

		Enzalutamide		NICE TA316- Metastatic hormone‐relapsed prostate cancer previously treated with a docetaxel‐containing regime				TA		Jul-14								Y		confidential direct discount				Also PRE-CHEMO see Tab 1

		Eribulin		Locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Erlotinib		NICE TA258- first-line treatment of locally advanced or metastatic EGFR-TK mutation-positive non-small-cell lung cancer				TA		Jun-12								Y		confidential direct discount

		Erlotinib		NICE TA374- for treating non-small-cell lung cancer that has progressed after prior chemotherapy				TA		Dec-15								Y		confidential direct discount

		Everolimus		2nd line metastatic Breast Cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Everolimus		2nd line Renal Cell Carcinoma in patients in whom
axitinib is contraindicated or who are intolerant to
axitinib		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List
12.01.17 See NEW ENTRY Tab 2
NICE FAD published Everolimus for adv RCC after previous treatment  CDF reconsideration of TA219

		Gefitinib		NICE TA192- for the first-line treatment of locally advanced or metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer				TA		Jul-10								Y		Single fixed payment of £12,200 per patient that covers the duration of treatment, regardless of how long that shall be.				All cycles are free of charge apart from the 3rd where there is a charge of £12,200.

		Ibrutinib		Relapsed mantle cell lymphoma		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Ibrutinib		Relapsed or refractory chronic lymphatic leukaemia		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Idelalisib		NICE TA359- for treating chronic lymphocytic leukaemia				TA		Oct-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Ipilimumab		NICE TA268- for previously treated advanced (unresectable or metastatic) melanoma				TA		Dec-12								Y		confidential direct discount

		Ipilimumab		NICE TA319- for previously untreated advanced (unresectable or metastatic) melanoma				TA		Jul-14								Y		confidential direct discount

		Ipilimumab		NICE TA400- Nivolumab in combination with ipilimumab for treating advanced melanoma				TA		Jul-16								Y		For Ipilimumab only- confidential direct discount				TAB 1

		Lapatinib		Advanced or metastatic breast cancer.														Y		confidential direct discount				was on CDF

		Lenalidomide		NICE TA171- for the treatment of multiple myeloma in people who have received at least one prior therapy				TA		Jun-09								Y		Capped
27th cycle onwards free

		Lenalidomide		NICE TA322- for treating myelodysplastic syndromes associated with an isolated deletion 5q cytogenetic abnormality				TA		Sep-14								Y		Capped
27th cycle onwards free

		Mifamurtide		NICE TA235- for the treatment of osteosarcoma				TA		Oct-11								Y		confidential direct discount

		Netupitant / Palonosetron
(Akynzeo)		Prevention of acute and delayed nausea and vomiting with chemotherapy														Y		confidential direct discount				note Akynzeo is in tariff (not funded by NHSE!) Included for completeness

		Nilotinib		NICE TA251- Dasatinib, nilotinib and standard-dose imatinib for the first-line treatment of chronic myeloid leukaemia				TA		Apr-12								Y		confidential direct discount

		Nilotinib		NICE TA241- Dasatinib, high-dose imatinib and nilotinib for the treatment of imatinib-resistant chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML) (part review of NICE technology appraisal guidance 70), and dasatinib and nilotinib for people with CML for whom treatment with imatinib has failed because of intolerance				TA		Jan-12								Y		confidential direct discount				Dasatinb not recommended

		Nintedanib		NICE TA347- Nintedanib for previously treated locally advanced, metastatic, or locally recurrent non‑small‑cell lung cancer				TA		Jul-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Obinutuzumab		NICE TA343- Obinutuzumab in combination with chlorambucil for untreated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia				TA		Jun-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Ofatumumab		NICE TA344- Ofatumumab in combination with chlorambucil or bendamustine for untreated chronic lymphocytic leukaemia				TA		Jun-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Olaparib		NICE TA381- Olaparib for maintenance treatment of relapsed, platinum-sensitive, BRCA mutation-positive ovarian, fallopian tube and peritoneal cancer after response to second-line or subsequent platinum-based chemotherapy				TA		Jan-16								Y		Capped
16th cycle onwards free				Tab 1

		Panitumimab		1st line treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer in
combination with Irinotecan based chemotherapy		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Panitumumab		1st Line treatment of metastatic coloreactal cancer in
combination with the oxaliplatin-based chemotherapy		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Panobinostat		NICE TA380- Panobinostat for treating multiple myeloma after at least 2 previous treatments				TA		Jan-16								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Pazopanib		NICE TA215- Pazopanib for the first-line treatment of advanced renal cell carcinoma				TA		Aug-13								Y		confidential direct discount

		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA366- Pembrolizumab for advanced melanoma not previously treated with ipilimumab				TA		Nov-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1
PembrolizumabPAS@merck.com

		Pembrolizumab		NICE TA357- Pembrolizumab for treating advanced melanoma after disease progression with ipilimumab				TA		Oct-15								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1
PembrolizumabPAS@merck.com

		Pemetrexed		Maintenance treatment of stage IIIB/IV non-squamous
non-small cell lung cancer								Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Pertuzumab		HER2+ Metastatic Breast Cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)
confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List
29.12.16 confirmed re confidential direct discount replaces central rebate (same applied to neo-Adjuvant Pertuxumab too on tab 1)

		Pixantrone		NICE TA306- Pixantrone monotherapy for treating multiply relapsed or refractory aggressive non-Hodgkin's B‑cell lymphoma				TA		Feb-14								Y		confidential direct discount

		Radium-223		NICE TA412- Radium-223 dichloride for treating hormone-relapsed prostate cancer with bone metastases				TA		Sep-16								Y		confidential direct discount				TAB 1

		Radium-223 Dichloride		Treatment of castration-resistant prostate cancer
patients with bone metastases who have not had prior
treatment with docetaxel								Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Regorafenib		Treatment of adult patients with advanced (metastatic
or unresectable) gastro-intestinal stromal tumours
(GIST) after failure of at least previous imatinib and
sunitinib		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Ruxolitinib		NICE TA386- Ruxolitinib for treating disease-related splenomegaly or symptoms in adults with myelofibrosis 				TA		Mar-16								Y		confidential direct discount				TAB 1

		Sorafenib		The first line treatment of advanced hepatocellular carcinoma		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		confidential direct discount		N/A

		Sunitinib		NICE TA169- Sunitinib for the first-line treatment of advanced and/or metastatic renal cell carcinoma				TA		Mar-09								Y		1st cycle free
reclaimed on-line

		Sunitinib		NICE TA179- Sunitinib for the treatment of gastrointestinal stromal tumours				TA		Sep-09								Y		1st cycle free
reclaimed on-line

		Trabectedin		NICE TA185- Trabectedin for the treatment of advanced soft tissue sarcoma				TA		Feb-10								Y		NHS pays first 5 cycles then free stock supplied. Must order from IDIS.

		Trametinib with Dabrafenib		NICE TA396- for unresectable or metastatic Melanoma				TA		Jun-16								Y		confidential direct discount				Tab 1

		Trastuzumab Emtansine		HER2+ Metastatic Breast Cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Vandetanib		Locally advanced or medullary thyroid cancer		√						Transition from old CDF				N/A		Y		central rebate (no action from Trusts required)		N/A		Information taken from SSC1641 (01.08.16) Cancer Drugs Fund: National CDF Cohort List

		Vemurafenib		NICE TA269- Vemurafenib for treating locally advanced or metastatic BRAF V600 mutation‑positive malignant melanoma				TA		DEC 12
updated Jan 15								Y		confidential direct discount



		NO FURTHER Information WILL BE ADDED HERE. ALL NEW NICE TAs & CDF Drugs will be on Tab 1
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		awaiting additional clarification

		Baseline/Routinely Commissioned

		Funded via CDF or NICE

		Not funded by NHS E/In Tariff/CCG

		DRUG		NCDF		NCDF Until		Blueteq
Indication Code		NCDF Indication		NICE Approved or Baseline Commissioning 		NICE/Baseline Indication		NOT NICE APPROVED:		Un-approved Indication		Entry Updated1

		Abiraterone		NO**		7/26/16		ABI1		Prostate cancer (pre-chemotherapy)		TA259/387		Prostate cancer (post-chemotherapy)/ Prostate cancer (pre-chemotherapy)		Decision expected September 2018		Prostate cancer - early, in combination with ADT		8/15/17

		Abraxane ®  (Albumin Bound Paclitaxel)		NO								Baseline		Breast cancer (only if patients are hypersensitive to normal taxane chemotherapy)

		Abraxane ®  (Albumin Bound Paclitaxel)		NO**		11/4/15		NAB1		Pancreatic cancer										10/11/16

		Abraxane ®  (Albumin Bound Paclitaxel)		NO**		12/5/17		NAB2		Pancreatic cancer - untreated, with gemcitabine		TA476 		Pancreatic cancer - untreated, with gemcitabine						12/13/17

		Afatinib		NO								TA310		Non-small cell lung cancer EGFR+ve (advanced)						10/11/16

		Aflibercept		NO**		11/4/15		AFL		Colorectal cancer		Not Funded by NHSE				TA307		Colorectal cancer (2nd line and beyond)		4/12/16

		Alectinib		NO								EAMS		Non-small cell lung cancer - ALK+ve (untreated)						9/14/17

		Alemtuzumab (MabCampath)		NO								Baseline
(Provided FOC for cancer)		Lymphocytic  and prolymphocytic leukaemia(s)						9/26/16

		Amsacrine (Amsidine)		NO								Baseline		AML

		Anagrelide		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Currently in tariff, so not funded						4/12/16

		Anastrazole		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Breast cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Arsenic Trioxide		NO								Baseline		Acute promyelocytic leukaemia (Relapsed, but NOT 1st line)						8/15/17

		Atezolizumab		NO								EAMS		Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma		Negative ACD 
August 2017		Urothelial carcinoma, locally advanced or metastatic 		8/16/17

		Atezolizumab		YES (MAA)		Current		ATE1		Urothelial carcinoma, locally advanced or metastatic , unsuitable  for cisplatin		TA492								12/7/17

		Atezolizumab		NO												Negative ACD October 2017		NSCLC, locally advanced or metastatic after chemotherapy 		11/7/17

		Avelumab		NO												Negative ACD 
27 November 2017		Merkel Cell carcinoma, monotherapy		11/29/17

		Axitinib		NO**		11/4/15		AXI1		Renal cancer		TA333		Renal cell cancer after other treatments have failed						10/26/16

		Azacitidine		NO								TA218		MDS, chronic myelomonocytic leukaemia or AML		TA399		AML with> 30% blasts		5/31/17

		Azacitidine		NO								Baseline		MDS, not meeting NICE TA218 (ie, CMML2 with MDS and RAEB-1)						9/26/16

		BCG (Intravesical)		NO								Baseline		Bladder cancer						10/11/16

		Bendamustine		YES		Current		BEN1/BEN6

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
1st line/unsuitable for other treatments		Low grade NHL, 										10/11/16

		Bendamustine		YES		Current		BEN2		Mantle cell lymphoma (1st Line)										10/11/16

		Bendamustine		YES		Current		BEN5		Myeloma (relapsed)										10/11/16

		Bendamustine		NO**		3/12/15		BEN7		Refractory NHL,										10/11/16

		Bendamustine		NO**		11/4/15		BEN4		CLL (2nd line)		TA216		CLL (1st line)						10/11/16

		Bendamustine		NO**		11/5/15		BEN3		Mantle cell lymphoma (2nd line)										10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		YES		Current		BEV2		Cervical cancer (metastatic)						TA178 / 214 / 242 / 263 / 284 / 285 		Renal cell cancer, breast cancer(1), colorectal cancer, breast cancer(2), ovarian cancer(1), ovarian cancer(2)		10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		YES		Current		BEV8		Paediatric low-grade glioma (3rd line)										10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		YES		Current		BEV3		Ovarian, fallopian tube or peritoneal cancer (advanced)										10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		NO**		3/12/15		BEV1/BEV7		Colorectal cancer (1st line)										10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		NO**		3/13/15		BEV4		Recurrent ovarian cancer (platinum sensitive)										10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		NO**		11/4/15		BEV6		Breast cancer (TNBC)		Not Funded by NHSE				TA214/263		Metastatic breast cancer		10/11/16

		Bevacizumab		NO**		11/4/15		BEV5		Colorectal cancer (2nd & 3rd line)										4/12/16

		Bexarotene		NO								Baseline		Cutaneous T Cell Lymphoma						9/23/16

		Bleomycin		NO								Baseline		Various 						5/10/17

		Blinatumomab		NO**		9/26/17		BLI1		Philadelphia -ve  B-precursor ALL (relapsed or refractory) in adults 		TA450		Philadelphia -ve  B-precursor ALL (relapsed or refractory) in adults 						10/16/17

		Blinatumomab		NO**		9/26/17		BLI2		Philadelphia -ve  B-precursor ALL (relapsed or refractory) in children		Commissioned		Philadelphia -ve  B-precursor ALL (relapsed or refractory) in children - NB OFF-LABEL						10/16/17

		Bortezomib		YES		Current		BOR1		Myeloma (relapsed, no prior bortezomib)		TA129 / 228 / 311 / 370		Myeloma (1st relapse), myeloma (1st line), myeloma (induction), mantle cell (1st line)						10/11/16

		Bortezomib		NO**		3/12/15		BOR2		Mantle cell lymphoma (relapsed)										10/11/16

		Bortezomib		NO**		3/12/15		BOR3		Myeloma (relapsed, prior bortezomib)										10/11/16

		Bortezomib		NO**		3/12/15		BOR4		Mantle cell lymphoma (relapsed)										4/18/16

		Bortezomib		NO								Baseline		Multisystem amyloidosis						11/24/16

		Bosutinib 		NO**		11/22/16		BOS3		CML(Ph+ve ) chronic, accelerated and blast phase, relapsed or refractory to imatinib, dastinib, nilotinib		TA401
		CML(Ph+ve ) chronic, accelerated and blast phase, relapsed or refractory to imatinib, dastinib, nilotinib		TA299		CML Previously treated (Chronic, accelerated and blast phase) 

		Bosutinib 		NO**		3/12/15		BOS5		CML (Blast phase)										10/11/16

		Bosutinib 		NO**		11/4/15		BOS1		CML (Accelerated phase) refractory +/- intolerant to dasatinib or nilotinib										10/11/16

		Brentuximab		YES**		Current		BRE1		Anaplastic large cell lymphoma (relapsed or refractory)		Positive FAD 24 August 2017								9/14/17

		Brentuximab		YES		Current		BRE2		CD30+ve Hodgkin’s lymphoma (relapsed)										5/10/17

		Brentuximab		NO**		9/26/17		BRE3		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) following ASCT  in adults		TA446 		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) following ASCT  in adults						10/17/17

		Brentuximab		NO**		9/26/17		BRE4		Hodgkin Lymphoma  CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) following ASCT  in children		TA446 		Hodgkin Lymphoma  CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) following ASCT  in children						10/17/17

		Brentuximab		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve following ASCT  in adults - at increased risk of relapse						10/17/17

		Brentuximab		YES (MAA)		Current		BRE5		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) two prior treatments  in adults										10/17/17

		Brentuximab		YES (MAA)		Current		BRE6		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) two prior treatments  in children										10/17/17

		Brentuximab		NO**		Current		BRE7		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) previous brentuximab in adults		TA446 		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) previous brentuximab in adults						10/17/17

		Brentuximab		NO**		Current		BRE8		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) previous brentuximab in children		TA446 		Hodgkin Lymphoma CD30+ve (relapsed or refractory) previous brentuximab in children						10/17/17

		Busulphan		NO								Baseline		Various 						7/14/16

		Cabazitaxel		NO**		5/24/16		CABA1		Prostate cancer (advanced)		TA391		Hormone relapsed metastatic prostate cancer treated with docetaxel		TA255		Prostate cancer (advanced) post-docetaxel

		Cabozantinib 		YES		Current		CABO1		Thyroid cancer – medullary (1st line)						Negative ACD 
23 August 2017		Thyroid cancer – medullary (1st line)		8/24/17

		Cabozantinib 		NO												Negative ACD 
20 October2017		Thyroid cancer – locally advanced/metastatic following failure
of radio-iodine		10/23/17

		Cabozantinib 		NO**		11/8/17		CABO2		Renal cell cancer (advanced), previously treated with VEGF inhibitor		TA463 		Renal cell cancer (advanced), previously treated with VEGF inhibitor						11/21/17

		Capecitabine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Carboplatin		NO								Baseline		Various 						6/12/17

		Carfilzomib		NO**		10/17/17		CAR1		Myeloma (2nd line) 		TA457		Myeloma, one prior treatment which didn't include bortezomib						10/18/17

		Carmustine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/28/16

		Ceritinib		YES		Current		TBC		NSCLC (ALK+ve) 1st line, untreated		Positive FAD 
7 December  2017								12/11/17

		Ceritinib		NO**		9/20/16		CER1		NSCLC (ALK+ve) previously treated		TA395 		NSCLC (ALK+ve) previously treated						10/12/16

		Cetuximab		NO**		11/30/17		CET7		Head & neck cancer (1st line) - doublet with platinum 		Not Funded by NHSE				TA172 		Head & neck cancer – doublet		11/21/17

		Cetuximab		NO				CET8				TA473		Oral cavity cancer, recurrent or metastatic in combination with platinum		TA172 		Head & neck cancer – doublet		11/21/17

		Cetuximab		NO								TA145 		Head & neck cancer – single agent (with RT) locally advanced						6/28/17

		Cetuximab		NO**		6/27/17		CET1/CET4

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Irinotecan/Oxaliplatin		Colorectal cancer 1st line - not TA176 eligible 		TA439		Colorectal cancer, metastatic (1st line) with FOLFOX/FOLFIRI						6/28/17

		Cetuximab		NO								TA176		Colorectal cancer (1st line) – liver metastases						4/4/17

		Cetuximab		NO**		3/12/15		CET2/CET5

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
mCRC/TA176		Colorectal cancer (2nd or 3rd line)		Not Funded by NHSE				TA242		Colorectal cancer (advanced)		4/4/17

		Cetuximab		NO**		11/4/15		CET3/CET6

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
mCRC/TA176		Colorectal cancer (3rd and subsequent line) - single agent		Not Funded by NHSE				TA243		Colorectal cancer (advanced)		9/23/16

		Chlorambucil		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Cisplatin		NO								Baseline		Various 						4/12/16

		Cladribine		NO								Baseline		Hairy Cell Leukaemia						9/28/16

		Clofarabine		YES		Current		CLO1		Relapsed refractory ALL		Not published								9/28/16

		Clofarabine		YES		Current		CLO2		AML relapsed (bridge to transplant)		Not published								10/27/16

		Cobimetinib (& vemurafenib)		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA414		Unresectable or metastatic BRAF V600 +ve melanoma		9/23/16

		Crisantapase		NO								Baseline		ALL (Induction)						1/4/17

		Crizotinib		NO**		12/27/16		CRI2		Lung cancer - ALK+ve (1st line)		TA406		Lung cancer - ALK+ve (Untreated)						4/4/17

		Crizotinib		NO**		3/21/17		CRI1		Lung cancer - ALK+ve (2nd line and beyond)		TA422		Lung cancer - ALK+ve previously treated		TA296		Lung cancer-ALK+ve (2nd line and beyond)		9/23/16

		Cyclophosphamide		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Cytarabine		NO								Baseline		Various 						10/11/16

		Cyproterone		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Prostate cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Dabrafenib		NO**		1/26/15		DAB1		Malignant melanoma (advanced)		TA321		Malignant melanoma (advanced)						8/2/16

		Dabrafenib (& trametinib)		NO**		9/20/16		TRADAB1		Unresectable or metastatic melanoma in combination with trametinib		TA396 		Unresectable or metastatic melanoma in combination with trametinib						9/23/16

		Dacarbazine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Dactinomycin		NO								Baseline		Various 						4/4/17

		Dasatinib		NO**		3/21/17		DAS3		CML - chronic phase, previously treated 		TA425 		CML - chronic phase, previously treated 		TA241		CML – chronic phase (1st and 2nd line)		4/4/17

		Dasatinib		NO**		3/21/17		DAS1		CML - accelerated phase, previously treated		(Replaces 241)		CML - accelerated phase, previously treated		TA241		CML – chronic phase (1st and 2nd line)		4/4/17

		Dasatinib		NO**		3/21/17		DAS6		CML - chronic phase, previously untreated		TA426
(Replaces TA251)		CML - chronic phase, previously untreated		TA251		CML – chronic phase (1st and 2nd line)		10/11/16

		Dasatinib		NO**		3/12/15		DAS2		CML (Blast phase)										10/11/16

		Dasatinib		NO**		11/4/15		DAS4		Philadelphia +ve ALL										9/23/16

		Daunorubicin		NO								Baseline		Various 						8/24/16

		Degarelix		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Hormone dependent prostate cancer with spinal metastases (Currently in tariff)

		Denosumab		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Currently in tariff (TA265)						9/23/16

		Docetaxel		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Doxorubicin (Adriamycin)		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/26/16

		Doxorubicin Liposomal (Myocet)		NO										May have been used historically by some Trusts 						10/11/16

		Enzalutamide		NO**		4/26/16		ENZ2		Prostate cancer (pre-chemotherapy)		TA316/377 		Prostate cancer (post-chemotherapy)/ Prostate cancer (pre-chemotherapy)						9/23/16

		Epirubicin		NO								Baseline		Various 						1/4/17

		Eribulin		NO**		12/21/16		ERI1		Breast cancer 3rd line and beyond 		TA423		Breast cancer - locally advanced/metastatic after 2 or more chemotherapy regimens		TA250		Breast cancer (3rd line and beyond)

		Eribulin		NO												Negative ACD 
27 November 2017		Breast cancer - locally advanced/metastatic after 1 or more chemotherapy regimens		11/29/17

		Erlotinib		NO								TA258		Non-small cell lung cancer EGFR+ve (1st line)		TA227		NSCLC (maintenance)		9/26/16

		Estramustine		NO								Baseline		Prostate cancer						9/23/16

		Etoposide (Etopophos)		NO								Baseline		Various 						5/31/17

		Everolimus		NO**		5/23/17		EVE3		Renal cell cancer 2nd line following VEGF therapy  		TA432		Renal cell cancer 2nd line following VEGF therapy  		TA219		Renal cell cancer (2nd line), 		1/4/17

		Everolimus		NO**		12/21/16		EVE1		Breast cancer advanced, with exemestane 		TA421		Breast cancer advanced, with exemestane following endocrine therapy 		TA295		Breast cancer HER2-ve (advanced)		5/16/17

		Everolimus		NO**		3/12/15		EVE2		Progressive, un-resectable pNET										5/15/17

		Everolimus		NO**		9/26/17		EVE6		Progressive, un-resectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours of pancreatic origin		TA449 		pNET - pancreatic origin, well/moderately differentiated, un-resectable or metastatic 						10/16/17

		Everolimus		NO**		9/26/17		EVE7		Progressive, un-resectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours,well-differentiated (Grade 1 or 2) of gastrointestinal or lung origin		TA449		Progressive, un-resectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours,well-differentiated (Grade 1 or 2) of gastrointestinal or lung origin						10/16/17

		Exemestane		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Breast cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Fludarabine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Fluorouracil		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/26/16

		Folinic Acid (Levofolinic Acid)		NO								Baseline		Methotrexate overdose, adjunct in CRC

		Fulvestrant		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer - previously treated. 
Currently in tariff (TA239)

		Fulvestrant		NO												Negative ACD September 2017		HR+ve metastatic breast cancer - no prior treatment		9/14/17

		Gefitinib		NO								TA192		Non-small cell lung cancer EGFR+ve (advanced)						9/23/16

		Gemcitabine		NO								Baseline		Various 						4/6/17

		Gemtuzumab ozogamicin (Mylotarg)		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Only available within AML18 & AML19 clinical trials (Excess Treatment Cost)						9/23/16

		Glucarpidase		NO								Baseline		Methotrexate overdose						10/26/16

		Goserelin		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Breast cancer, prostate cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Hydroxycarbamide (Hydroxyurea)		NO								Baseline		Various 						5/10/17

		Ibrutinib		NO**		4/25/17		IBR1		CLL or SLL (relapsed) 		TA429 		CLL or SLL (relapsed) 						12/14/16

		Ibrutinib		YES		12/14/17		IBR2		Mantle cell lymphoma (relapsed or refractory)						Negative ACD October 2017		Mantle cell lymphoma (relapsed)		12/20/17

		Ibrutinib		NO**		4/25/17		IBR3		CLL or SLL with 17p deletion or TP53 mutation 		TA429 		CLL or SLL with 17p deletion or TP53 mutation 						9/23/16

		Ibrutinib		YES (MAA)		Current		IBR4		Waldenstrom's macroglobulinaemia (previously treated or unsuitable for chemo)		Positive FAD 
28 September 2017								10/3/17

		Ibrutinib		YES 		Current		IBR5		Mantle cell lymphoma, relapsed or refractory, after ONE prior treatment		Positive FAD 
14 December 2017								12/20/17

		Ibrutinib		YES		Current		IBR6		Mantle cell lymphoma, relapsed or refractory, after Two to FIVE  prior treatments		To be removed 60 days post TA publication								12/20/17

		Idarubicin		NO								Baseline		Various 

		Idelalisib 		NO**		1/26/16		IDE1		CLL (relapsed)		TA359		CLL p53 deleted and relapsed		TA328		Follicular lymphoma (relapsed)		9/23/16

		Idelalisib & ofatumumab		NO												TA469
(Terminated)		CLL 		8/24/17

		Ifosfamide		NO								Baseline		Various 						10/11/16

		Imatinib		NO**		5/21/15		IMA1		GIST (adjuvant)		TA209(TA86) / 241 / 251(TA70) / 326  		GIST, GIST (adjuvant)

		Imatinib		NO								TA426
(Replaces TA251)		CML - chronic phase, previously untreated 400mg only
(600mg in chronic phase & 800mg in accelerated/blast phase is NOT funded)						4/18/16

		Imatinib		NO								Baseline		1st line Ph+ve ALL						9/26/16

		Inotuzumab ozogamicin		NO												Negative FAD August 2017		ALL, CD22+ve B Cell precursor, relapsed or refractory		8/22/17

		Interferon alfa/beta		NO								Baseline		Various 

		Ipilimumab		NO								TA268 / 319		Melanoma – unresectable or metastatic (1st line and beyond) 						10/25/16

		Ipilimumab (& nivolumab)		NO**		10/25/16		IPINIV1		Melanoma – unresectable or metastatic (1st line and beyond) in combination with nivolumab		TA400 		Melanoma – unresectable or metastatic (1st line and beyond) in combination with nivolumab						9/23/16

		Irinotecan		NO								Baseline		Various 						10/11/16

		Ixazomib		YES (MAA)		Current		IXA1		Multiple myeloma, relapsed or refractory, after either two or three prior treatments		Positive FAD 
19 December  2017				Negative ACD 
14 September 2017		Myeloma, after one prior treatment 
(in combination with lenalidomide/dex)		12/20/17

		Lapatinib		NO**		3/12/15		LAP1		Breast cancer HER2+ve (advanced)		Not Funded by NHSE				TA257		Breast cancer HER2+ve (advanced)		8/9/16

		Lenalidomide		NO**		11/4/15		LEN2		Myeloma (2nd line) if C/I to bortezomib		TA171 		Myeloma (3rd line and beyond)						9/28/16

		Lenalidomide		NO**		9/28/16		LEN1		MDS (low to intermediate risk)- 5q minus plus another cytogenetic abnormality		TA322		MDS (low to intermediate risk) 5q minus only						2/28/17

		Lenvatinib		NO								Compassionate Use Only		Differentiated thyroid carcinoma following radioactive Iodine +/- sorafenib						8/15/17

		Lenvatinib (& everolimus)		YES		Current		LNV1		Renal cell cancer, advanced in combination with everolimus		Positive FAD 
7 December  2017				Negative ACD August 2017		Renal cell cancer, advanced in combination with everolimus		12/11/17

		Letrozole		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Breast cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Liposomal Cytarabine IT (DepoCyte)		NO								Baseline		CNS Chemotherapy (Lymphoma) - DISCONTINUED BY MANUFACTURER JULY 2017						4/6/17

		Liposomal Daunorubicin (Daunoxome)		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		May have been used historically by some Trusts 						9/23/16

		Lomustine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Melphalan		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Mercaptopurine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/26/16

		Mesna		NO								Baseline		Prevention of toxicity due to cyclophosphamide or ifosfamide						9/23/16

		Methotrexate		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Midostaurin		NO												Negative ACD
5 December 2017		Newly diagnosed FLT-3 mutation positive AML		12/6/17

		Mifamurtide		NO								TA235		Osteosarcoma						9/23/16

		Mitomycin		NO								Baseline		Various 

		Mitotane		NO								Baseline		Adrenocortical carcinoma (adjuvant & metastatic)						9/23/16

		Mitoxantrone		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/29/16

		Necitumumab		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA411		NSCLC squamous (1st line) EGFR +ve, 

		Nelarabine		YES		Current		NEL1		T-cell ALL (refractory) bridge to transplant		Not published								4/4/17

		Nilotinib		NO								TA425 
(Replaces TA241)		CML - chronic phase & accelerated phase, previously treated 		TA241		CML – chronic phase (1st and 2nd line)		4/4/17

		Nilotinib		NO								TA426
(Replaces TA251)		CML - chronic phase, previously untreated		TA251		CML – chronic phase (1st and 2nd line)

		Nintedanib		NO								TA347		NSCLC (advanced)						2/23/16

		Nivolumab		NO								TA384 		Advanced (unresectable or metastatic) melanoma 						1/4/17

		Nivolumab		NO								EAMS		Hodgkin Lymphoma, monotherapy having failed ASCT & brentuximab						6/5/17

		Nivolumab		NO**		8/26/17		NIV2		Hodgkin Lymphoma, monotherapy having failed ASCT & brentuximab in adults		TA462 26 July 2017		Hodgkin Lymphoma, monotherapy having failed ASCT & brentuximab in adults						10/17/17

		Nivolumab		NO**		8/26/17		NIV3		Hodgkin Lymphoma, monotherapy having failed ASCT & brentuximab in children		Commissioned		Hodgkin Lymphoma, monotherapy having failed ASCT & brentuximab in children						10/17/17

		Nivolumab		NO								EAMS		NSCLC PD-L1+ve previously treated 						10/25/16

		Nivolumab		YES (MAA)		Current		NIV4		NSCLC, non-squamous locally advanced or metastatic (previously treated) TPS ≥1		Positive FAD 
20 September 2017		`						9/20/17

		Nivolumab		YES (MAA)		Current		NIV5		NSCLC, squamous locally advanced or metastatic (previously treated) no specific TPS 		TA483								11/21/17

		Nivolumab		YES (MAA)		Current		NIV6		SCC, Head & Neck cancer recurrent or metastatic after platinum-based chemotherapy		Positive FAD 
13 October 2017								10/17/17

		Nivolumab (& ipilimumab)		NO**		10/25/16		IPINIV1		Melanoma – unresectable or metastatic (1st line and beyond) in combination with ipilimumab		TA400 		Melanoma – unresectable or metastatic (1st line and beyond) in combination with ipilimumab						11/24/16

		Nivolumab		NO**		12/23/16		NIV1		Renal cell carcinoma - previously treated 		TA417		Renal cell carcinoma (previously treated)						1/20/16

		Nivolumab		NO								EAMS (22 December 2017)		Gastro-oesophageal carcinoma, after two or more prior treatments						12/11/17

		Obinutuzumab		NO								TA343		CLL (1st line)						10/26/16

		Obinutuzumab		NO												Negative ACD
14 September 2017		Follicular Lymphoma, untreated (induction with chemotherapy then maintenance)		9/15/17

		Obinutuzumab + Bendamustine		YES (MAA)		Current		OBINBEN1		Follicular Lymphoma, refractory to rituximab		TA472								8/17/17

		Octreotide, Lanreotide		NO								Baseline		pNET of mid-gut (locally inoperable or metastatic)

		Ofatumumab		NO**		3/12/15		OFA1		Relapsed/refractory CLL		TA344		CLL (1st line)		TA202		CLL (refractory)		5/12/16

		Ofatumumab & chemotherapy		NO												TA470
(Terminated)		CLL		8/24/17

		Olaparib		NO								TA381 		Maintenance treatment of relapsed, platinum sensitive, BRCA +ve ovarian cancer						6/12/17

		Olaratumab		YES (MAA)		Current		OLA1		Soft Tissue Sarcoma (advanced) in adults		TA465 9 August 2017								6/12/17

		Olaratumab		YES (MAA)		Current		OLA2		Soft Tissue Sarcoma (advanced) in children		TA465 9 August 2017								10/27/16

		Osimertinib		YES (MAA)		Current
(Until 31/3/2019)		OSI1		NSCLC - EGFR T790M mutation positive		TA416 26 October 2016								10/12/17

		Oxaliplatin		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Paclitaxel		NO								Baseline		Various 						8/15/17

		Paclitaxel albumin bound (nab-paclitaxel)		NO**		12/5/17		NAB2		Pancreatic cancer - untreated, with gemcitabine		TA476 		Pancreatic cancer - untreated, with gemcitabine						12/13/17

		Palbociclib		YES**		Current		PAL1		Breast cancer,locally advanced, HR-ve, HER2-ve, with aromatase inhibitor		TA495 20 December 2017				Negative ACD
(ID915 February 2017)		HER2+ve breast cancer (advanced) in combination with AI/Fulvestrant		11/21/17

		Panitumumab		NO**		6/27/17		PAN1/PAN3

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Oxalipaltin/Irinotecan		Colorectal cancer 1st line		TA439
(Replaces TA240)		Colorectal cancer, metastatic (1st line) with FOLFOX/FOLFIRI						10/11/16

		Panitumumab		NO**		11/4/15		PAN2/PAN3

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
single agent/not TA176		Colorectal cancer (3rd and subsequent line)		Not Funded by NHSE				TA242		Colorectal cancer (2nd line and beyond)		2/3/16

		Panobinostat		NO								TA380		Multiple myeloma (relapsed), after two prior treatments						10/11/16

		Pazopanib		NO**		3/12/15		PAZ1		Soft tissue sarcoma

		Pazopanib		NO								TA215		Renal cell cancer (1st line)						4/12/16

		Pegaspargase (also erwinia aspargase)		NO								Baseline
(also TA408)		ALL (Induction)						8/24/16

		Pegylated Interferon alpha		NO								Baseline		Various 						12/19/17

		Pegylated Liposomal Doxorubicin (Caelyx)		NO								TA91		Ovarian cancer (2nd line and beyond)						9/28/16

		Pegylated Liposomal Doxorubicin (Caelyx)		YES		Current		PLD1		Sarcoma (1st & 2nd line)										10/11/16

		Pegylated Liposomal Doxorubicin (Caelyx)		NO**		3/12/15		PLD1

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Indications removed
		Angiosarcoma (1st & 2nd line), sarcoma of heart and great vessels										10/11/16

		Pegylated Liposomal Doxorubicin (Caelyx)		NO**		11/4/15		PLD1

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Indication removed		

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Oxalipaltin/Irinotecan		

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
single agent/not TA176		Fibromatosis										5/9/17

		Pegylated Liposomal Irinotecan 		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA440		Pancreatic cancer 2nd line following gemcitabine		1/20/16

		Pembrolizumab		NO								TA357 / 366		Malignant melanoma (advanced and ipilimumab naive)						5/31/17

		Pembrolizumab		NO								EAMS		NSCLC PD-L1+ve (1st line)						5/31/17

		Pembrolizumab		YES (MAA)		Current		PEMB2		NSCLC PD-L1+ve (1st line) PD-L1 >50%		TA447 28 June 2017								1/12/17

		Pembrolizumab		NO								EAMS		NSCLC PD-L1+ve previously treated 						2/21/17

		Pembrolizumab		NO**		2/10/17		PEMB1		NSCLC PD-L1+ve, previously treated 		TA428		NSCLC PD-L1+ve, previously treated 						10/11/16

		Pemetrexed		NO**		8/24/16		PEM2		NSCLC (maintenance, prior pem/cis)		TA135 / 181 / 190 /
402		Mesothelioma, NSCLC (1st line), NSCLC (maintenance, no prior pemetrexed)
NSCLC (maintenance prior pem/cis)		TA124/309		NSCLC (advanced), NSCLC (maintenance, prior pem/cis)		4/12/16

		Pentostatin		NO								Baseline		Hairy Cell Leukaemia						10/11/16

		Peptide Receptor Radionucleotide Therapy (Lutetium177 Octreotate or Yttrium90 Octreotide/ Octreotate) 		NO**		11/4/15		RADIO1		Progressive, un-resectable pNET		Not yet published								11/24/16

		Pertuzumab		YES		Current		PER1		Breast cancer HER 2+ve (advanced)  		Not published								4/4/17

		Pertuzumab		NO**		3/21/17		PER2		Breast cancer HER 2+ve Neo-adjuvant 		TA424		Breast cancer HER 2+ve Neo-adjuvant 

		Pixantrone		NO								TA306		NHL (advanced)						9/20/16

		Plerixafor		NO								Baseline		Stem cell mobilisation following failure with cyclophosphamide & GCSF priming
(now includes paediatrics)						4/19/17

		Pomalidomide

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Was originally delisted from CDF in November 2015 and then not commissioned by NHS E. Then available via Interim CDF Funding from 23 November 2016 until 11 April 2017, then baseline.						

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
1st line/unsuitable for other treatments		

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
Irinotecan/Oxaliplatin		

Dermot Ball: Dermot Ball:
mCRC/TA176		NO**		4/11/17		POM1		Relapsed myeloma, after three prior treatments (FAD 23 November 2016)		TA427		Pomalidomide for multiple myeloma previously treated with bortezomib and lenalidomide		TA338		Myeloma (4th line and beyond)		5/10/17

		Ponatinib		NO**		9/26/17		PON1		Ph+ve ALL not appropriate for imatinib or with T315I mutation 		TA451 		Ph+ve ALL not appropriate for imatinib, or with T315I mutation 						10/16/17

		Ponatinib		YES		Current		PON2		CML with T315I mutation (Chronic, accelerated and blast phase)										5/10/17

		Ponatinib		YES		Current		PON3		CML +/- T315I mutation (Chronic phase)										5/10/17

		Ponatinib		YES		Current		PON4		CML relapsed  +/- T315I mutation (Accelerated and blast phase)										5/10/17

		Ponatinib		NO**		9/26/17		PON5		CML relapsed  +/- T315I mutation (Chronic, accelerated and blast phase)		TA451 		CML relapsed  +/- T315I mutation (Chronic, accelerated and blast phase)						10/16/17

		Procarbazine		NO								Baseline		Various 						1/4/17

		Radium-223 Dichloride 		NO**		4/1/16		RADIU1		Prostate cancer (advanced) - prior docetaxel		TA412 (TA376)		Prostate cancer (advanced) - prior docetaxel						1/4/17

		Radium-223 Dichloride 		NO**		12/27/16		RADIU2		Prostate cancer (advanced) -  no prior docetaxel 				Prostate cancer (advanced) -  no prior docetaxel 						9/23/16

		Raltitrexed		NO								Baseline		mCRC - intolerant of 5FU (cardiac)						8/2/16

		Ramucirumab		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA378		Gastric cancer (advanced)		8/24/16

		Ramucirumab		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA404		NSCLC (advanced) following platinum-based chemotherapy 

		Ribociclib		YES**		Current		RIB1		Breast cancer,locally advanced, HR-ve, HER2-ve, with aromatase inhibitor		TA495 20 December 2017								11/21/17

		Rituximab +/- Chemo 		NO								TA65 / 137 / 174 / 193 / 226 / 243		NHL, follicular lymphoma, CLL (1st line), CLL (relapsed), follicular lymphoma (maintenance), follicular lymphoma (1st line),  Plus Baseline NHSE Indications (Donna Hakes' June 2013 letter)

		Regorafenib		YES**		Current		REG1		GIST (advanced) intolerant to/progression on imatinib & sunitinib		TA488				TA334		                                                         Colorectal cancer		11/21/17

		Regorafenib		NO												Negative FAD
6 November 2017		Hepatocellular carcinoma (advanced) after sorafenib		11/7/17

		Ruxolitinib		NO**		6/7/16		RUX1		Myelofibrosis/splenomegaly, intermediate-1 disease		TA386		Myelofibrosis/splenomegaly, Intermediate 2 & high risk disease		TA289
(Replaced by TA386)		Primary myelofibrosis (1st & 2nd line)		8/15/17

		Sorafenib		NO**		12/5/17		SOR3		Hepatocellular cancer (1st line) Child-Pugh A 		TA474 		Hepatocellular cancer, advanced (1st line) Child-Pugh A 		TA189		Hepato-cellular cancer (1st line)		12/7/17

		Sorafenib		NO**		11/5/17		SOR4		Hepatocellular cancer (1st line) Child-Pugh B 										11/7/17

		Sorafenib		YES		Current		SOR2		Papillary/follicular thyroid cancer										10/11/16

		Sorafenib 		NO												Negative ACD 
20 October2017		Thyroid cancer – locally advanced/metastatic following failure
of radio-iodine		10/23/17

		Sorafenib		NO												TA178		Renal cell cancer (1st & 2nd line)		4/12/16

		Streptozocin		NO								Baseline		Insulinoma, pNET						9/29/16

		Sunitinib		NO**		9/26/17		SUN1		Progressive, un-resectable or metastatic neuroendocrine tumours of pancreatic origin		TA449 		pNET - pancreatic origin, well/moderately differentiated, un-resectable or metastatic 						11/30/17

		Sunitinib		NO								TA169 / 179		Renal cell cancer (1st line), GIST (2nd line)						1/4/17

		Talimogene Laherparepvac		NO**		12/27/16		TAL1		Melanoma - unresectable, regionally or distantly metastatic disease		TA410		Melanoma - unresectable metastatic disease

		Tamoxifen		NO								Not Funded by NHSE		Breast cancer (currently in tariff)						12/14/17

		Temozolomide		NO								TA121		Glioma						9/28/16

		Temsirolimus		NO**		9/28/16		TEM1		Renal cell cancer (1st line)		Not Funded by NHSE				TA178		Renal cell cancer (1st line)		5/17/17

		Teysuno (Tegafur, gimeracil & oteracil)		NO								Not Funded by NHSE						Advanced gastric cancer in combination with cisplatin 		9/23/16

		Thalidomide		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/26/16

		Thiotepa		NO								Baseline		Stem cell transplant						9/26/16

		Tioguanine		NO								Baseline		Various 						8/15/17

		Tivozanib		NO												Negative ACD August 2017		Renal cell cancer, advanced		9/15/17

		Topotecan		NO								Baseline		2nd line cervical cancer with cisplatin, in patients who've previously had platinum

		Trabectidin		NO								TA185		Soft tissue sarcoma		TA222		Ovarian cancer (advanced)		9/28/16

		 Trametinib (& dabrafenib)		NO**		9/20/16		TRADAB1		Unresectable or metastatic melanoma in combination with trametinib		TA396 		Unresectable or metastatic melanoma in combination with dabrafenib						9/26/16

		Trastuzumab (Herceptin)		NO								TA34 / 107 / 208		HER2+ve breast cancer (advanced) (early), HER2+ve gastric cancer						6/22/17

		Trastuzumab Emtansine (Kadcyla) 		NO**		10/17/17		TRA1		Breast cancer HER2+ve (Unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic)		TA458		Breast cancer HER2+ve (Unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic)		TA371		Breast cancer HER2+ve (advanced)		10/18/17

		Treosulfan		NO								Baseline		Ovarian cancer						4/12/16

		Tretinoin (ATRA)		NO								Baseline		APML (Acute Promyelocytic Leukaemia)						11/24/16

		Trifluridine with Tipiracil		NO**		11/22/16		TRI1		Colorectal cancer (metastatic) after prior treatments		TA405		Colorectal cancer (metastatic) after prior treatments

		Vandetinib		YES		Current		VAN1		Medullary thyroid cancer (1st line)						Negative ACD 
23 August 2017		Medullary thyroid cancer (1st line)		8/24/17

		Vemurafenib		NO								TA269		Malignant melanoma (advanced)						1/4/17

		Venetoclax		NO								EAMS		CLL with 17p deletion or TP53 mutations						3/7/17

		Venetoclax		YES (MAA)		Current		VEN1		CLL without 17p deletion or TP53 mutations		TA487
								11/9/17

		Venetoclax		YES (MAA)		Current		VEN2		CLL with 17p deletion or TP53 mutations										11/9/17

		Vinblastine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Vincristine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/26/16

		Vindesine		NO								Baseline		Various 						9/23/16

		Vinorelbine		NO								Baseline		Various 

		Vinflunine		NO								Not Funded by NHSE				TA272		Metastatic cancer of urothelial tract (bladder cancer)

		Vismodegib		YES		Current		VIS1		Basal cell cancer (advanced) UNTIL  22 JANUARY 2018						TA489		Basal cell cancer (advanced)		12/7/17

		YES - On original CDF (Pre 28 July 2016)

		YES** - Added to new CDF (Post 28 July 2016) either as a brand new drug or an original CDF drug that is now receiving Interim Funding

		YES (MAA) -  Added to new CDF (Post 28 July 2016) subject to a managed access agreement to allow further evaluation of cost effectiveness

		NO - Never been available via the CDF

		NO** - Delisted from (old) CDF list and;  

		                1) Moved to NICE funding

		                   2) Existing patients not meeting NICE TA criteria may continue with CDF funding

		                   3) If NICE TA is negative or there is no NICE TA, existing patients may continue with CDF funding

		ACD - Initial draft NICE opinion, may change following publication of FAD 

		FAD - Preliminary NICE Approval obtained, receiving Interim Funding via CDF until final TAG published

		Baseline (indication) routinely commissioned by NHS England but may not appear in PbR Drugs Lists or have recent NICE guidance

		EAMS - Available FOC prior to licensing but EAMS schemes automatically close to new patients upon licensing

		Strikethrough - where a previous indication/TAG has been removed altogether  or replaced by subsequent advice

		Entry Updated1 - this date merely reflects when the table was amended rather than when the change occurred

		Compassionate Use Programmes - only listed where there has been a specific NHS E Communication ie, an SSC or Provider Letter
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Request Continuation of Funding for Chemotherapy Following a Break in Treatment (SSC 1726)


			CHEMOTxB_ver1.0 Request for funding for continuation of Chemotherapy following a treatment break form





			Patient NHS No:


			


			Trust:





			





			Patient Hospital No:


			


			Patient Blueteq Number (if appropriate):





			





			Patient's Initials and DoB:


			


			GP Postcode:





			





			Choose Consultant:


			


			Consultant Email Address: 


(@NHS.net account ONLY)


			





			Consultant Name:


			


			Pharmacy Email Address: 


(@NHS.net account ONLY)


			





			Date of Starting Initial Treatment:


			


			Please enter a valid date


			





			Start Date of Last Cycle Administered: 


			


			Please enter a valid date


			





			Planned Treatment Re-start Date (if approved): 


Applications are valid for 4 weeks from date of approval


			


			Please enter a valid date


			





			PLEASE COMPLETE ALL SECTIONS BELOW


			Please complete





			CHEMOTHERAPY REGIMEN DETAILS





			Chemotherapy Regimen (Full names for all drugs)


			





			Diagnosis


			





			Funding Route Prior to Treatment Break


			· Routinely commissioned by NHS England (no prior approval required)


· Prior Approval required (i.e. post NICE TA) – provide Blueteq ID………………………


· CDF – provide Blueteq ID………………………


· IFR – provide ID number…………………………





			1. Has there has been a break in treatment of more than 4 weeks beyond the expected cycle length for all systemic anti-cancer therapy (SACT)?


			Yes / No





			If NO then you do not need to complete the rest of the form as the treatment break is within accepted parameters.





			2. Is the patient on systemic immune checkpoint inhibitor therapies where a break in treatment of up to 12 weeks from the previous dose is allowed?





(i.e. currently ipilimumab, pembrolizumab and nivolumab and potentially in the future atezolizumab, durvalumab and avelumab) 


			Yes / No





			If YES then you do not need to complete the rest of the form as the treatment break is within accepted clinical guidelines.





			3. Is the patient on chemotherapy where a different maximum duration of treatment break is explicitly documented in the NHS England approval criteria for that specific drug or on the relevant NHS England chemotherapy algorithm?


			Yes / No








			4. Does the treatment break fit within the relevant NHS England chemotherapy algorithm?


			Yes / No / Not applicable (no algorithm at present)





			If YES (or N/A) to BOTH then you do not need to complete the rest of the form as the treatment break is within an NHS England chemotherapy algorithm.








			TREATMENT BREAK DETAILS





			Is the treatment break a treatment strategy planned in advance (other than to allow for holidays or similar)?


			Yes / No





			Please provide details of rationale for treatment break being planned in advance


			





			Is the treatment break an unplanned extended treatment break in reaction to unforeseen events (e.g. longer than expected recovery from surgery or toxicity)?





			Yes / No





			Please provide details of rationale for treatment break :








			





			Number of remaining cycles/ duration of treatment intended:


			





			Has the patient’s disease progressed during the treatment break?


			Yes / No





			Please provide evidence to support this statement 


e.g. 


Scan result within the past 3-4 months (in line with clinical practice)


Tumour markers


Details of MDT discussion 


			








			Requestor Speciality:


			Haematology / Oncology / Paediatrics





			Completed by:


			





			Date:


			











Return completed form to england.cdf@nhs.net 








C&C /CDF/Treatment Break Application Formv1
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High quality care for all, now and for future generations 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Colleague 
 
Individual Funding Requests relating to treatments commissioned by NHS 
England Specialised Services: Continuation of funding for CDF/NICE 
chemotherapy following a break in treatment 
 
I am writing to advise you regarding NHS England’s processes for receiving and 
reviewing requests to recommence high cost chemotherapy following a break in 
treatment.   
Chemotherapy is defined as systemic anti-cancer therapy comprising cytotoxic 
drugs, targeted small molecule agents (the ‘-inibs’) and monoclonal antibodies 
(the ‘-mabs’). A treatment break is defined as a break in the standard treatment 
schedule of greater than four weeks beyond the expected cycle length and 
without there being any evidence of progression of the cancer. 
 
Currently, such requests are considered through the IFR process requiring 
completion of an IFR form and consideration by an IFR panel.  From April 1 2017, 
NHS England is implementing a new process for dealing with such requests 
which should reduce the time to approval, where appropriate, and reduce the 
administrative burden for both Trusts and commissioners. 
 
I would be grateful if you could cascade this information to relevant clinical teams 
within your organisation to support the consistent adoption of the process 
nationally. More detail regarding the process is attached in the appendices.  
 
 
If you have any questions please initially contact your supplier manager.  
 
With best wishes 
 
Will Huxter 
Regional Director of Specialised Commissioning (London) 
 
Cc Provider Chief Executive 
 Provider Chief Pharmacist 
 



  
  



Specialised Commissioning 
NHS England 



Skipton House, 1st Floor 
80 London Road 



London 
SE1 6LH 



 
 



T: 0113 807 0909 
  E: will.huxter@nhs.net     
 



Date: 28 March 2017 



As per email circulation list 
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High quality care for all, now and for future generations 



Appendix 1: The process for requesting funding following a break in 
treatment:  
 
Treatment breaks can occur for many reasons including: 
 



 Stopping treatment due to adverse effects 



 The patient requiring other interventions that preclude the use of 
chemotherapy eg surgery 



 The patient has requested a break in treatment.  
 
A request for funding ongoing chemotherapy should be made via this process 
following a break in treatment when all the following apply: 
 



 There has been a break in treatment of more than 4 weeks beyond the 
expected cycle length for all systemic anti-cancer therapy (SACT) 



 The exceptions to this are: 
 



o with systemic immune checkpoint inhibitor therapies (ie currently 
ipilimumab, pembrolizumab and nivolumab and potentially in the 
future atezolizumab, durvalumab and avelumab) where a break in 
treatment of up to 12 weeks from the previous dose is allowed OR 



o where a different maximum duration of treatment break is explicitly 
documented in the NHS England approval criteria for that specific 
drug or on the relevant NHS England chemotherapy algorithm. 



 
Where the above criteria are met a decision on the adequacy of the clinical 
justification for extending the break can be made by the appropriate regional 
cancer pharmacist. In making that decision they should ensure: 
 



 That the extended treatment break does not appear to be a treatment 
strategy planned in advance (unless to allow for holidays etc) but is an 
unplanned extended treatment break in reaction to unforeseen events 
(e.g. longer than expected recovery from surgery or toxicity). 



 That the patient’s disease has not progressed during the treatment break. 
 
In all cases initial contact should be through the national IFR/CDF team at 
england.cdf@nhs.net. A specific form for such requests should be used - this is 
attached in Appendix 2. A separate system has been developed for requests 
relating to continuation requests for long term treatments. This is dealt with in an 
accompanying letter.  
 



The completed form will be forwarded to the appropriate regional cancer 
pharmacist who will consider the application against the criteria set out above 
and either approve the request for funding or advise that a full IFR application is 
made.  The cancer pharmacist will inform the national IFR/CDF team which will 
advise the clinician that the request has been supported or to request a full IFR 
application. 
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High quality care for all, now and for future generations 



Trusts will need to ensure that any cancer drug treatment approved through this 
process is invoiced to the correct budget – invoices for cancer drugs/indications 
currently funded within the CDF should be invoiced to the CDF; invoices for 
cancer drugs/indications funded within routine commissioning should be invoiced 
to the baseline budget. 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 2: Request for funding for continuation of Chemotherapy 











High quality care for all, now and for future generations 



following a treatment break form 
 
 
Request for funding for continuation of Chemotherapy following a 
treatment break  



Hospital:   



Requesting Consultant: 
Name and NHS.net email 
address: 



 



Pharmacy contact: Name and 
NHS.net email address: 



 



Patient Blueteq Number (if 
appropriate) 



 



Chemotherapy Regimen 
Details 



 



Drug name for continuation 
requested: 



 



Reason for treatment break:  



Date of starting   



Date of last dose  



Number of cycles/ duration of 
treatment 



 



Is there evidence of 
progression following initial 
chemotherapy? 
Provide evidence to support 
this statement 



 



Completed by:  



Date:  



Once fully completed, please return this application to: england.cdf@nhs.net 



 





mailto:england.cdf@nhs.net
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Meeting: Chemotherapy Expert Advisory Group 


Date: Monday 20 November 2017 


Time: 1.30 – 3.30 


Venue: Evolve Business Centre, Houghton le Spring 


  


Present:  Name: Initials 


 Steve Williamson (Chair), Consultant Pharmacist, Northumbria/ NHS 
England 


SW 


 Wendy Anderson, Nurse Consultant, South Tees WA 


 Adrienne Moffett, Cancer Alliance Delivery Manager, Cancer Alliance AM 


 Denise Blake, Pharmacist, Newcastle DB 


 Alison East, Head Cancer Nurse/Nurse Consultant, NUTH AE 


 Eleanor Bain, Pharmacist, South Tees EB 


 Karen Shield, Pharmacy Production Manager, CHSFT KS 


 David Sproates, Pharmacist, Gateshead DS 


 Kate Lockhart, Chemotherapy Lead Nurse, NCUH KL 


 Lorraine Linskill, Staff Nurse, UHND/CDDFT LL 


 Ruth Henderson, Pharmacist, South Tees RH 


 Elizabeth Gibson, Chemotherapy Manager, CDDFT EG 


 Maureen Flatman, Chemotherapy Manager, CDDFT D’ton BGH MF 


 Helen Roe, Lead Cancer Nurse, Cumbria HR 


 Zoe Collins, Senior Sister, NUTH ZC 


 Chris Beck, Pharmacist, CHSFT CB 


 Alison East, Alison East, Lead Cancer Nurse, NUTH NUTH AE 


 Michelle Holmes, Chemotherapy Matron, North Tees MH 


In Attendance Susanna Young, Admin Support, Cancer Alliance SY 


 Karen Dunn, Business Support Assistant , Cancer Alliance KD 


Apologies:   


 Jenny Allen, Haem/Onc Pharmacist, Northumbria JA 


 Allison Neilson, ,Lead Chemotherapy Nurse, NUTH Northumbria  AN 


 Bill Weatherill, Pharmacist, North Tees & Hartlepool FT  BW 


 Melanie Robertson, Nurse Consultant Cancer Services, CHSFT MR 


 Kath Jones, Network Delivery Team Facilitator, Cancer Alliance  KJ 


 Ruth Tindale, Oncology & Aseptic Services Lead Pharmacist, South 
Tyneside 


RT 


 Nicky Von Abo. North Cumbria University Hospitals NVA 


 Calum Polwart, lead Chemotherapy Pharmacist, CDDFT CP 


 Inga Andrew, Palliative Care Pharmacist, CHSFT IA 


 Ciara Boothroyd, Pharmacy Manager, Nuffield Health CB 


 Sumantha Gabriel, Haem Pharmacist, NUTH SG 


   


MINUTES 


1. INTRODUCTION Lead Enc 


 a Welcome and Apologies    


  SW welcomed all to the meeting and introductions were made.  
Apologies were noted as above. 
 


  


 b Minutes of the previous meeting (27.03.17)   


  The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as an accurate 
record, subject to the following amendment, Page 3, second 
paragraph, Chemocare South should read: 


 
 


Enc 
1 
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South Tees are live with oncology, haematology and clinical trials. 
North Tees are fully live with Oncology and working through 
haematology but not all patients are on chemocare. Big push to 
have this completed by end of April. Darlington are making good 
progress, it was highlighted that for CDDFT, their North Durham 
and Shotley Bridge sites do not use Chemocare. 
 


 c Matters Arising   


   
I. Akynzeo Fixed Network price & protocol adoption  


 
Due to different price deals for different organisations, work 
completed with a standard price deal available to all Trusts. 
 


II. Out of date protocols (see section 6) 
 
This item will be discussed under section 6. 
 
III. Immunotherapy UKONS Guidance 


 
It was noted UKONS Guidance would be published in December 
and shared with the Group when received.  
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 


2. SPECIFIC ISSUES ARISING 


 a Chemo Nurse Issues  
 
WA referred to the UKONS systemic therapies passport (a 
standardised training programme) was launched at UKONS 
conference at the beginning of November and proposed this be 
adopted across the Alliance; SW noted endorsement from the UK 
Chemo Board had been received.   
 
See http://www.ukons.org/ to download passport  (Passport for the 
Safe Handling and Administration of Systemic Anti-Cancer 
Therapies (SACT)). 
 
It was noted the passport could replace practical competencies for 
chemo nurses would be able to take these with them between 
Trusts to make training easier, this would also help to standardise 
training.   
 
The group noted this had been endorsed/adopted in North Tees and 
would be shared with Universities to include in training. 
 
The group agreed to adopt the passport in principle, however, each 
organisation would give consideration to their own governance 
processes. 
 
ACTION: Network Chemotherapy Nurse training policies to be 
reviewed to include reference to passport.  ( 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WA, AE, 
HR 
 


 


  



http://www.ukons.org/
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 b Chemo Pharmacy Issues  
 
It was noted there were problems obtaining certain drugs from 
suppliers.  Those experiencing issues were to use the yellow card 
system. 
 
Following discussions between SW, DB and CP consideration was 
being given to standardising training across the Region for 
Pharmacists.   A pharmacy version of UKONS passport was being 
considered. CP to lead on this locally and SW to link work with 
BOPA (cancer pharmacists) nationally. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CP, 
SW,DB 


 


 c Cancer Alliance Update 
 
AM informed the group that following the official launch of the 
Cancer Alliance in March, transformation bids had been successful.   
 
Phase 1 – Early Diagnosis 
Phase 2 – Living with and Beyond Cancer 
 
AM confirmed the Alliance had received the first phase of funding, 
staff had been recruited with work managers and service facilitators 
now in post.  Service improvement work on Lung Upper and Lower 
GI and Urology pathways would be undertaken. 
 
AM referred to the chemo section within the delivery plan and 
agreed to work with Trust Leads on this. 
 
The delivery plan had been condensed into a plan on a page, this 
was now accessible via website. 
http://www.necn.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Cancer-plan-
on-a-page-FINAL.pdf 
 
Generic Terms of Reference  
 
It was noted Alliance Groups Terms of Reference had been 
amended and was now a standardised template for all Expert 
Advisory Groups. Each group were to give consideration to their 
membership and level of quoracy.  Following discussion the 
following changes were noted: 
 


 Group to change name to SACT EAG 


 Logo to be changed 


 Membership to be revised to reflect cross cutting group, 
including a private sector representative 


 Extended membership to include academic representative 
  


SW agreed to draft a revised ToR and circulate to the group for 
comments, when agreed, SW would forward final document to AM.  
See attachment 
 
Comments to be received by Monday 8th January 2018 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



http://www.necn.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Cancer-plan-on-a-page-FINAL.pdf

http://www.necn.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Cancer-plan-on-a-page-FINAL.pdf
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Chair of Group term of office 
 
SW stated his intention to step down as chair of the group as has 
served 3 terms of office (due to lack on volunteers to take on chair) 
and asked for any nominations to take over the role.  It was noted 
SW would co-chair the next scheduled meeting, with the new chair 
taking over for the September meeting.   The Job Specification for 
the role would be shared with the minutes.   
 
This would be placed on the next Agenda for sign off. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
KD 
 
 


 d Chemotherapy E-Prescribing Progress 
 


I. Chemocare North 
 


 Standard protocols, everything on system for adults 


 90% Paediatrics 


 Few outstanding clinical trial  


 Issues around haematology in Cumbria  
 


II. Sunderland 
 


 All standard protocols were now on the system  
   
III. Chemocare South  


 


 All on 99% across the patch  


 Durham -  all Haematology was on system but no Oncology   
 
SW informed the group NHS England were looking closely at 
Chemotherapy electronic prescribing compliance levels in each 
provider.  Discussion followed on compliance and financial 
penalties.  
 
Following a query from DB, SW confirmed there would be a 
Paediatric questionnaire published which would be sent out through 
NHSE, however the timescale for this was unknown. 
 
E prescribing would be kept on the agenda as a standard item. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KD 
 


 


 e Community Chemotherapy 
 


I. Cancer Alliance Review 
 
AM noted that review of chemotherapy provision in community was 
an item on Alliance work plan. The group discussed different models 
in the patch and agreed to provide information to AM on local 
models. 
 
ACTION AM to email questionnaire to each Trust 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
AM 
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II. Potential Regimens 
 
SW highlighted document prepared previous year giving guidanace 
on which regimens suitable for community or home administration.  
The group agreed list still current, with 1 or 2 additions of new 
therapies.  To be published on group webpages 
 
ACTION:  SW to update and CB to load to website 
 
III. Cancer Vanguard Denusomab model (Amgen) 


 
SW shared for information the document ‘The NHS Cancer 
Vanguard programme innovative delivery models for community – 
based cancer care’ and  stated any feedback on models was to be 
sent to AM adriennemoffett@nhs.net 
 
The group noted that following a request from UKONS, Cumbria had 
rolled out Denusomab into the community. Work was continuing to 
see what else could be rolled out from the Trust into the Community.  
 


 
 
 
 
 
All 


 f Capacity Planning & Horizon Scanning 
 
SW informed the group there was a need for capacity planning on 
new treatments to look at impact on delivery capacity for the 
following year and stated he had raised this with the National Team. 
 
Discussion followed on a national horizon scanning system called 
Pharmascan, however, currently only selected people had access. 
The NHS had paid for the set-up of this to support NICE.  SW was to 
pursue this with NHSE. 
 
It was noted NICE were looking at more cancer medicines than ever 
before and it was anticipated with high levels of new approvals 
demand could grow and units would be busier the following year.  
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 
 
 
 


 


3 POLICY & PROTOCOLS    


 a Chemotherapy Pharmacist Project Update 
(Introducing Chris Beck) 
 
The Group were introduced to Chris Beck and noted he had been 
appointed to the Alliance to update Regimen protocols Alliance 
Chemo Policies.   
 


I. Policy Document Control Form  
The Policy Document Control Form had now been updated and 
shared and discussion of responsibility for updating police, noting 
those that could be updated without major review. (See 3b below) 
 


II. Breast & Lung Protocols Reviewed  
Breast and Lung Protocols together with Colorectal were currently 
being reviewed.  Completion by the end of the month was 
anticipated.  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 



mailto:adriennemoffett@nhs.net
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 b Network Clinical Guidelines Review 
 
The polices were reviewed and the following actions were noted: 
 


 Immune Toxicity, currently not included – need to reference 
links to it – WA &CB to lead 


 Allergic Reactions no changes – re-issue  


 Scalp cooling – timings have changed - HR to lead 


 Assessment of competencies – update with passport - WA & 
AE to lead 


 Nurse Training AE to lead  - Need to look at training link with 
competence document to share by end of February 


 24 hours telephone spec – Peer Review – included in UKON 
tool to be referenced – HR to lead 


 influenza leaflet needs updating  - SW to lead 


 Chemo  nurse training – completed 


 Non medical prescribing - oncology training programme 
updated in August needs to be reviewed, RCN guidance also 
changed - SW to lead.  


 EPO not aware of any changes – CB to review and reissue 


 referral form DB and WA to send to SW to be updated 


 Adult Venous - Sent to group this morning comments back to 
WA in two weeks will update and upload to Website  


 GCSF To be reviewed and reissued - SW/CB to lead 


 Anti-cancer meds - CB to re-issue 


 Oral medicines – no changes  - SW to re-issue 
 
This item will be placed on the March Agenda.  
 


 
 
 
 
WA/CB 
 
 
HR 
 
WA/AE 
AE 
 
HR 
 
SW 
AE 
 
SW 
 
CB 
 
DB/WA/ 
All 
 
SW/CB 
CB 
SW 
 
KD 


 


 C Antiemetic Policy Update (discussion points) 
 


I. ASCO17 & 2016 MASCC/ESMO16 guidance 
 
DB gave an update on changes to the antiemetic guidance; a 
summary of standards was shared and the implications for local 
guidance shared. 
 


II. Role of Olanzapine 
 
The general consensus of opinion was they would not use this as a 
standard addition to all highly emetogenic protocols but where 
patients suffered breakthrough CINV this treatment would be used.   
 
HR suggested an Audit be done on patients who had struggled as it 
was agreed that the group ‘perceived’ there to be no problems with 
current guidelines and CINV was generally well controlled. This 
would be brought back to the next meeting for discussion. 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 
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III. Use of NK1 antagonists for carboplatin 
 
With regards to NK1 Antagonists it was agreed an audit would be 
beneficial to determine which patients were on it with carboplatin, 
but that it should be added to Network guidance in line with ASCO. 
SW & DB to update.  
 
Discussion followed on standardisation of supported therapies.  It 
was noted the NHS would pay block contracts but not increase 
expenditure; this would become the Trusts responsibility. 
 
SW Noted the current list of NHS England funded supportive 
therapies can be found at 


https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/wp-
content/uploads/sites/12/2014/06/Supportive-drugs-chemotherapy-
v1.pdf 
 


4 COMMISSIONING/NHS ENGLAND   


 a Specialised Commissioning Update 
 


I. Cancer Pharmacist Secondment 
 
The group noted Marga Rodriguez, Pharmacist from South Tyneside 
had been seconded for 1 day per week to support the Local NHSE 
specialised commissioning Pharmacists till the end of the year. 
 


II. Specialised Com Drugs Briefing – Autumn 2017 
 


This was shared for information. 
 
III. Chemotherapy CRG 


 
This was shared for information, SW said national minutes were not 
yet available. Next meeting to be held in January. 
 
IV. Dose Banding and Meds Op CQUINS 


 
It was noted everything in CQUINS would be included in contracts 
the following year. 
 
With regards to Dose Banding, standardised specifications for each 
dose banded products would be uploaded onto NHSE website when 
published. 
 


V. Abiraterone for hormone-sensitive metastatic prostate 
 


Following Prostate cancer trials in June, positive outcomes were 
noted.   NHSE had confirmed funding would not be available if 
Abiraterone was given early in treatments, until this has been 
through NICE or NHS England policy review of evidence. 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 



https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2014/06/Supportive-drugs-chemotherapy-v1.pdf

https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2014/06/Supportive-drugs-chemotherapy-v1.pdf

https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2014/06/Supportive-drugs-chemotherapy-v1.pdf
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 b SACT DATASET  
 


I. SACT data compliance report 
 
Work on this was ongoing and the report was accessible via the 
SACT website.  
 
SW informed the group he would invite Nicola Ace, regional SACT 
coordinator to the next meeting.  
 


II. Medicines Optimisation CQUIN-trigger 4 SACT 
 
Slides from an NHS England Webex giving background to actions 
required, were shared with group noting webex available to all 
providers the following week.  The group confirmed the invites had 
been received by Chemotherapy leads in Trusts. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 
 
 
 
 
 


 


 c Biosimilar Rituximab 
 


I. Local Uptake Graphs 
 
SW shared local uptake graphs with the group. DB said data was to 
be shared with caution, as inaccuracies had been previously noted. 
 


II. Biosimilar Trastuzumab 
 
SW referred to the likely NHSE position* of requiring IV to IV switch 
to biosimilar trastuzumab but would not include having to switch 
subcutaneous trastuzumab to biosimilar trastuzumab.   
 
*Must await publication of commission information from NHSE in 
new year before position confirmed 
 
Some biosimilar manufacturers were looking at how they could 
incentivise Trusts to change the way they give Trastuzumab. Some 
novel schemes were expected which could be offered to Trusts as 
incentive to switch sub cut patients to biosimilar, though this would 
be done by Trust local negotiation with companies.    
 
SW noted any local discussion should involve local commissioners, 
but that commissioners will not require Trusts to look at these 
options, as commissioners aware of capacity issues.  
 


 
 
 


 


5 PATIENT EXPERIENCE   


 a 
 


Patient held booklet 
 


I. Discontinuation of ‘free’ purple book  
 


It was noted due to the lack of funding the Purple interim patient 
held chemotherapy record book provided by Lily would no longer be 
available from the New Year. SW advised the group to order 
additional books and stock up while copies were still available. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
All 
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II. Update on National Chemo Board progress new book 
 


SW referred to the Red Book and said the UK Chemo Board were 
now developing a new national patient held record book which 
Macmillan had offered to publish and which would be ordered 
through them; availability was expected in 6 to 12 months.  
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 b Immunotherapy Guidelines (UKONS) - update  
 
It was noted new guidelines to be published in December. 
 


  


6 CLINICAL GOVERNANCE   


 a 
 


Deviations from Approved Regimen 
 
It was agreed this item would be removed from future Agenda, as 
current commission position allowed for little or no flexibility to 
amend or change approved regimens. 
 
SW to review impact on Network agreed regimen list and present 
options for next meeting.  The potential for National Chemotherapy 
Algorithms from NHSE (still in development) would mean local 
approved lists would become redundant. 
 
It was agreed that in interim, the Cancer Alliance approved 
Chemotherapy regimen list would be the current approved list on the 
electronic chemotherapy systems.  All new regimens had to go 
through a commissioning process before being added to systems.  
SW and WH could advise Trusts and clinicians 
 


 
KD 


 


 b Errors/IR1 Safety Issue learning to share 
 
It was agreed it would be advantageous to continue sharing safety 
issues. 
 


I. DPD Death and Investigation (Northumbria) 
 
SW reported there had been that 3 significant DPD toxicity cases in 
Northumbria with 1 patient dying.  A SUI investigation had taken 
place which had led to changes in their procedures. 
 
Kings College London was undertaking an accredited test to cover 
2/3 types of genetic deficiencies for DPD.  SW was looking at their 
procedures and would share any outcomes. 
 
In Newcastle, a myeloma chemocare protocol set up had been 
changed following a patient who had suffered a stroke . 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 
 
 
 


 


7 NATIONAL MEETINGS   


 a UK Chemotherapy Board 
 
SW to share minutes from national meetings for information only. 
 


 
 
SW 
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 b Chemotherapy CRG (see 4.1.iii) 
 
Agenda from group shared highlight the topic areas the national 
Chemotherapy CRG were working on. 
 


 
 


 


 c BOPA 
 
No update noted. SW as BOPA chair will provide link.  
 


 
 


 


 d UKONS 
 
The group congratulated HR on her appointment to President of 
UKONS. 
 


 
 
 


 


9 Any Other Business   


   
North Cumbria was currently experiencing a shortage of chemo 
nurses due to sickness.  A request for any available help was noted. 
 
HR expressed thanks to all the nurses and pharmacists who had 
provided her with Herceptin information. This would be pulled into a 
document and shared when finalised. 


 
 
All 
 
 
 
HR 


 


9 Meeting dates for 2017   


   
Monday 12 March 2018, 1.30 – 3.30, Evolve Business Centre 
Houghton le Spring 
 
Monday 10 September 2018, 1.30 – 3.30, Evolve Business Centre, 
Houghton le Spring 
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Meeting: Chemotherapy Group Meeting 



Date: Monday 27 March 2017 



Time: 1.30pm 



Venue: Evolve Business Centre, Houghton le Spring 



  



Present:  Name: Initials 



 Jenny Allen, Pharmacist, Northumbria JA 



 Wendy Anderson, Nurse Consultant, South Tees WA 



 Eleanor Bain, Pharmacist, South Tees EB 



 Denise Blake, Pharmacist, Newcastle DB 



 Tony Branson, Alliance Clinical Lead, Cancer Allliance TB 



 Dawn Glendinning, Staff Nurse, County Durham & Darlington DG 



 Elizabeth Gibson, Chemotherapy Manager, County Durham & Darlington EG 



 Ruth Henderson, Pharmacist, South Tees RH 



 Kath Jones, Network Delivery Team Facilitator, NESCN KJ 



 Kate Lockhart, Lead Chemo Nurse, North Cumbria KL 



 Melanie Robertson, Consultant Nurse Oncology, Sunderland MR 



 Lynsey Robson, Acute Oncology Nurse Consultant, Gatehead LR 



 David Sproates, Pharmacist, Gateshead DS 



 Ruth Tindle, Pharmacist, South Tyneside RT 



 Bill Wetherill, Pharmacist, North Tees & Hartlepool BW 



 Steve Williamson (Chair), Consultant Pharmacist, Northumbria/ NHS 
England 



SW 



In Attendance Susanna Young, Admin Support, NESCN SY 



   



Apologies: Name: Initials 
 Karen Shield, Pharmacist, Sunderland KS 



   



MINUTES 



1. INTRODUCTION Lead Enc 



 a Welcome and Apologies    



  SW welcomed all to the meeting and introductions were made.  
Apologies were noted as above. 
 



  



 b Minutes of the previous meeting (19.09.15)   



  The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as an accurate 
record with the following amendment. 



 Ruth Tindle to be listed as South Tyneside not Gateshead. 
 



 
 



ENC 1 



 c Matters Arising   



  i. Generic Imatinib 
All providers should have switched over to the generic imatinib for 
CML.  Novartis have confirmed they will challenge the use of 
generic imatinib for GIST.   
 
ii. Olazapine to CINV guidelines 
SW to chase CP for an update. 
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2. SPECIFIC ISSUES ARISING 



 a Chemo Nurse Issues (not already on agenda) 
No issues to report at today’s meeting 
 



  



 b Chemo Pharmacy Issues (not already on agenda) 
No issues to report at today’s meeting 
 



  



 c Cancer Alliance Update 
KJ provided the group with an outline of the difference between the 
Cancer Alliance and the former Cancer Network and what work 
they expect to be involved with going forward.  It is thought that 
Chemotherapy is high on the agenda therefore work with the group 
will continue but it is unsure how this will be done until confirmation 
of funding is received. 
 



 Cancer Alliance Launch Event 
The Alliance Launch event is scheduled for 30 March 2017 at 
Newcastle Racecourse.  The Alliance has had to increase the 
number of delegates for the event as it is proving to be popular.   
 



 Transformation Bid 
KJ informed the group that the Alliance have been recommended 
for phase 1 funding for Early Diagnosis pending some further 
supporting information and clarifications.  The Alliance have also 
been recommended to be considered for phase 2 funding for the 
Recovery Pathway and Stratified Follow-up element of the bid.  
Timescales and further information expected on soon as funding 
may have some caveats. 
There is a lot of work required for the next few weeks and once 
funding is confirmed recruitment of posts and implementation will 
need to commence quickly. 
 



 Delivery Plan 
This has been developed by consolidating the cancer locality 
group, STP and network plans.  This is to reflect what resources 
are required for the alliance.   
Feedback from the national team has been received and they have 
asked for quarterly milestones, Outcome measures and further 
governance details to be added. 
The plan needs to be submitted to the North Region team again by 
22 March and National Team by 30 March 
 



  



 D Chemotherapy E-Prescribing Process 



 Chemocare North 
The North are now live with all tumours sites, some work is still to 
be done with Cumbria.  Clinical Trials are currently being reviewed 
to ensure the current and future portfolio is covered.  Paediatrics 
have until September to be completed however the North patch are 
confident that this will be done within the timescales provided. 
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 Sunderland 
Sunderland are now live with all tumour group and all regimes are 
live with the exception of in-patient haematology.  Clinical Trials 
require an update on the current systems.   
 



 Chemocare South 
South Tees are now live with oncology and working through 
haematology.  The clinical trials are included within the oncology.  
North Tees are fully live with haematology but not all patients are 
on chemocare but pushing to have this completed by end of April. 
It was highlighted that for CDDFT, North Durham and Shotley 
Bridge sites do not use Chemocare.     
 
SW informed the group that NHS England have stated that all 
providers must all have adult patients on chemocare by end of the 
month and if they are not then a penalty charge will be issued. This 
will potentially be 5% of the chemotherapy monthly drugs bills..   
 
NHS E has circulated a spread sheet and asked local teams to 
complete indicating compliance with chemotherapy e-prescribing, 
that SW agreed to share the spreadsheet with the group. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 



 e National Consent Forms Discussion Paper 
TB gave a presentation following feedback that he has raised in 
relation to the national consent forms which have many 
inaccuracies and have caused some problems. TB highlighted the 
view that they are not fit for purpose.  A copy of the presentation is 
attached for information. 
 
The group discussed if the Alliance should have our own consent 
forms for the region, TB presented some options for new forms.   
 
The main barrier was the work in creating and maintaining these 
and then getting approval in Trusts that had already accepted the 
National form. 
 
SW asked if all trusts are using the national consent forms, 
Cumbria, Gateshead, Durham, North Tees, Sunderland and South 
Tyneside confirmed that they are not using them. 
 
SW confirmed that each Trust has to take these forms through their 
own clinical governance for agreement to use.  This can be time 
consuming and can be a lengthy process.   
 
Therefore the chemotherapy group cannot specify which consent 
form each Trust uses, only recommend forms as options. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL 
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The group agreed that they would rather try liaising with national 
body to correct the faults on the CRUK forms, but if no progress 
was made then an alliance form could still be considered.  The 
group were asked to confirm if each Trust would prefer a local 
region form or to wait for the national forms are amended and for 
comments to be returned to SW by the end April. 
 
SW agreed to contact CRUK who are dealing with the forms direct, 
to also get this discussed at the next UKONs meeting. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
SW 



3. COMMISSIONING / NHS ENGLAND    



 a Specialised Commissioning Update 
i. Supportive Drugs Commissioned List 
A list of approved supportive drugs is now available.  WH 
confirmed if Trusts are requesting how much they are being 
charged for supportive drugs he can provide this information as 
many Trusts have agree to be charged as a block charge per 
patient/regimen rather than by individual drug use episode. 



 
ii. Cancer Drug Fund 



New fund went live last year, only one or two drugs have gone into 
the true cancer drug fund of two year evaluation (e.g. Osimertinib).  
Many drugs have been removed from the old CDF and now been 
approved by NICE.  There are one or two legacy drugs that were 
available on the CDF which may no longer be approved but final 
NICE guidance is awaited. 
 
All new cancer drugs going forward will require Blueteq.  The 
group noted this places an additional time burden on clinicians and 
pharmacists. 



 
iii. NHS England Algorithms 



NHS England central time and finance leads have accepted that it 
is necessary to have algorithms and these will start to come 
through in the next few months.  SW to keep the group updated on 
these.  



 
iv. Review of Aseptic Services 



The chief pharmacists and NHS England are looking at the 
provision of aseptic services which include chemotherapy 
preparation.  There is the potential of centralisation with some 
services to be shared across trusts in future. 



 
v. Out sourced chemotherapy tender 



North of England tender went live in November, many prices are 
better if drugs are outsourced than those being charged through 
trusts that use in house preparation, in addition many outsourced 
lines come with a longer expiry date.   
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Concerns were raised regarding wastage of unused drugs 
outsourced.  SW suggested doing a gap analysis on the current 
drugs used.  WH highlighted that this has already been done. 
 



vi. GCSF pricing 
WH informed the group on the latest GCSF pricing for drugs. 



 
vii. PD-L1 Testing 
This is still available for certain patients, however in Lung 
(pembrolizumab) the manufacturers will no longer pay for the tests 
but NHS England have agreed to fund the test. 
 
Service Review 
NHS England, is considering a paper at NHS England board to 
undertake a national review of chemotherapy services.  More 
information will be available soon and SW agreed to keep the 
group updated on this. 
 



 B Biosimilar Rituximab and Medicines Optimization CQUIN 
i. Cancer Vanguard Materials 



The Cancer Vanguard have been working together with Sandoz 
and have produced materials which are not live yet but will be by 
end of march 
 
See. 



 
ii. NHS England Position 



NHS England will be issuing a circular soon confirming the 
commissioning position for biosimilar rituximab. 
 
Note Post meeting copy NHS England circulated a commissioning 
letter SCC1734 dated 11th April 2017 (copy attached) which 
advised that ‘NHS England does not require Trusts to implement 
biosimilar rituximab until Q2 at the earliest for the purposes of the 
GE3 medicines optimisation CQUIN. However Trusts can choose 
to implement Truxima before then’ 
 
iii. Cost Model 



SW presented a cost model, demonstrating the opportunity costs in 
lost savings if Trusts waited to change to biosimilars. SW noted 
Trusts who changed to Truxima ahead of regional tendering would 
not have to change if tender for region was for a different brand. 
 
iv. BOPA Guidance 



The information for this was shared with the group in advance of 
the meetings.  This information highlights the practical issues in 
implementing biosimilars.   
 
If patients are being switched over to new drugs, consultation must 
be held with the consultant and patient and for patient information 
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to be provided which the vanguard are currently being developed 
 
National tendering will take place once the two drug manufacturer’s 
versions are available.  WA highlighted that there may be capacity 
issues within day units when switching due to having to go back to 
longer infusion times. 
 



v. GE3 CQUINS 
SW and WH discussed the medicines optimisation CQUIN. 
 
 



 C National Dose Banding 2017/18 new products   



  The tables have now have been updated and CQUINs for 2017/18 
issued for products that have been done. 
 
There is a standard reporting template to be used for reporting 
uptake with national dose banded products which is on the 
CQUINS website.  Attached. 
 
SW informed the group that in future a report from SACT (example 
shown) would be able to report on compliance by prescribing with 
dose bands. 
 



  
 
 
ENC4 



4 WORKPLAN ITEMS   



  Patient held booklet 
i. Inserts for purple patient held booklet 



Lily has introduced an interim purple book which replaces the 
previous red book.  However it was noted that this does not include 
all the information required.  SW informed the group that 
Northumbria Chemo day units print additional information off and 
inserts this into the back of the book.  An example was shared 
 



ii. Update on National Process for new book 
Discussions were held with UKONs and BOPA.  This was been 
taken to the national chemotherapy board in February and a sub 
group has been created to look at the scope and specifications for 
developing a new book.  National sponsorship will be sought for 
this once the book has been developed. 
 
DB asked if this will include immunotherapy and highlighted that 
the one manufacturer’s patient information booklet (of an 
immunotherapy product) includes everything that is needed 
however the other manufacturer’s booklet does not include the 
relevant information to the same quality. 
 
SW confirmed that immunotherapy will be part of the discussions 
within the sub group. 
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 B Immunotherapy Guidelines (UKONS) – Local update 
UKONs have produced and are looking at individual sheets for all 
side effects of immunotherapy.  It was confirmed that these are still 
being drafted and are not available yet. 
 



  



5 SACT DATASET (Standing Agenda Item)   



 a 
 



Potential dose band report from SACT 
This item was covered under item 3a. 
 
 



  



6 POLICY & PROTOCOLS   



 a 
 



Policy Document Control Form – Review 
SW has updated the spreadsheet and shared with the group of 
which policies require updating on the networks website. 
 
WA to update CVAD policy 
SW to update GCSF policy 
Alison East nominated to update nursing training policy 
SW nominated to update NMP policy 
CP nominated to update EPO policy 
 



  



 b Updated Approved regimens List 
This list was shared with the group in advance of the meeting. 
 
DB raised issues regarding regimens that have been removed and 
others that have been included.    SW to update and confirm with 
DB then issue document. 
 



  



 c Letter to Chief Pharmacists regarding out of date protocols 
and local risk registers 
It has been acknowledged at previous meetings that majority of 
chemotherapy regimens protocols are out of date and need 
updating. 
 
It was noted that this will be a huge job going forward.  SW has 
drafted a letter to the chief pharmacists informing them of 
documents which are out of date and it needs to be put onto their 
risk register.  However, following a discussion with Alison 
Featherstone, there may be scope to have a project funded post to 
undertake this piece of work.  SW to await outcome of potential 
discussions before discussing with chief pharmacists. 
 
TB asked if there was any way to get the information out of 
chemocare, it was confirmed that blank prescriptions have been 
extracted into PDF documents which are available should the 
system go down but there was no easy way to turn  
 
SW to update the letter prior to sending. 
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7 PATIENT EXPERIENCE   



  No update available at today’s meeting. 
 



  



8 CLINICAL GOVERNANCE ISSUES   



  None noted 
 



  



9 Any Other Business   



  Bladder instillation prescribing 
MR informed the group that they are currently adding this to the 
online prescribing system.  Sunderland have realised that there are 
two indications when this is likely to happen.  It was queried 
whether it should be a consultant who prescribes this as decision 
to treat can be made in theatre so accessing the electronic system 
to possible.  Local pathways were discussed.   
 
Lonsurf Protocol 
DB informed the group that they have adopted the JCUH protocol 
which includes critical test at day 8 and have been asked to 
remove the critical test from the protocol.  It was felt from other 
areas that they would be reluctant to remove the check at day 8. 
 
Akynzeo 
The contract offered by company for price reduction was 
discussed, the company had been keen to offer individual deals to 
individual Trusts, but the group agreed that as the decision to 
adopt was a Network one there should be a single Network deal. 
SW to approach DC to facilitate discussions with company. 
 



  



9 Meeting dates for 2017   



   
Tuesday 12 September 2017 
 
All at 1.30 – 3.30pm, Evolve Business Centre 
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Summary – Standard Antiemetic Cover  


Minimal Emetic Risk: 2-Chlorodeoxyadenosine, bevacizumab, bleomycin, busulfan, cetuximab, fludarabine, 
rituximab, vinblastine, vincristine, vinorelbine 


No antiemetic should be administered routinely before or after chemotherapy.    However, normally supply 
metoclopramide as a rescue measure with first cycle 


Low Emetic Risk: fluorouracil, bortezomib, cabazitaxel,  cytarabine <1000 mg/m2, docetaxel, doxorubicin HCL 
liposome injection, etoposide, gemcitabine,  methotrexate, mitomycin, mitoxantrone, paclitaxel, 
panitumumab, pemetrexed, temsirolimus, topotecan, trastuzumab 


 Agent Dose on day of Chemotherapy Dose(s) on Subsequent Days 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 8mg oral or IV  


No standard medication required. 
However, normally supply 
metoclopramide as a rescue 
measure with first cycle 


Moderate Emetic Risk: azacitidine, alemtuzumab, bendamustine, carboplatin <AUC4,  clofarabine, 
cyclophosphamide<1500 mg/m2, cytarabine>1000 mg/m2, daunorubicin, doxorubicin, epirubicin, idarubicin, 
ifosfamide, irinotecan, oxaliplatin 


5-HT3 Receptor 
Antagonist  


Ondansetron 
8mg oral twice daily 


OR 
8mg IV** 


Ondansetron 8mg oral Twice Daily 
for 2 to 3 days  
Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Palonosetron 0.5mg oral OR 0.25mg IV 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 8mg oral or IV 4mg to 8mg oral for 2 to 3 days 


High Emetic Risk: carboplatin ≥ AUC4*, carmustine, cisplatin, cyclophosphamide>1500 mg/m2, dacarbazine, 
dactinomycin,  streptozocin, and combined anthracycline and cyclophosphamide regimens:  All patients 
should be offered a three-drug combination of an NK1 receptor antagonist, a 5-HT3 receptor antagonist, and 
dexamethasone.  The NK1 antagonist and 5-HT3 receptor antagonist may be given as a combination product 


 Agent Dose on day of Chemotherapy Dose(s) on Subsequent Days 


NK1 Antagonist                      
Aprepitant 125mg oral 80mg oral; days 2 and 3 


Fosaprepitant 150mg IV Day 1 only 


5-HT3 Receptor 
Antagonist        


Ondansetron 
8mg oral twice daily 


OR 
8mg IV** 


Ondansetron 8mg oral Twice Daily 
for 2 to 3 days  
Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Palonosetron 0.5mg oral OR 0.25mg IV 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Combined NK1 
antagonist and  
5-HT3 receptor 
antagonist 


Netupitant-
palonosetron 


300mg netupitant / 0.5mg 
palonosetron oral 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 
8 mg oral or IV (can increase to 


12mg if needed) 
4mg to 8mg oral for 2 to 3 days 


*3 drug combination for carbo >AUC4 if not adequately controlled with 2 drug regimen/ patient risk factors 
**Ondansetron IV must be infused over 15 minutes in patients over 65 years of age. 


or 


or 


or 
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Introduction  


Chemotherapy Induced Nausea and Vomiting (CINV) is one of the most frequently 
experienced side effects encountered by chemotherapy patients. Patients will often find the 
symptoms distressing, and develop anxiety about the potential for such symptoms to recur 
on future cycles of chemotherapy.  


Modern drug treatment can successfully control CINV for the majority of patients.  


Scope  


These guidelines are intended to support health professionals in the management and 
prevention of chemotherapy induced nausea and vomiting. They are not intended to address 
radiotherapy induced nausea and vomiting or nausea and vomiting in palliative care. This 
guidance applies to Adults only.  


Patient Group  


These guidelines are intended to cover adult solid tumour and haemato-oncology patients 


receiving cytotoxic chemotherapy within the Northern Cancer Alliance. 


Clinical Practice  


These guidelines are intended to provide a framework to support clinical practice, they 
cannot cover every clinical situation and good common clinical sense and clinical experience 
will be required when approaching the management of individual patients. Deviation from 
these guidelines will be necessary in some situations and this should be appropriately 
documented.  


Drug Selection  


These guidelines have purposefully chosen not to recommend one specific 5HT3 antagonist, 
as there is limited evidence to choose between ondansetron, granisetron and palonosetron 
for acute CINV.   


Palonosetron is more effective than other 5HT3 antagonist in preventing delayed CINV but is 
more expensive. 


Dexamethasone is the backbone of many of the combinations recommended here. It should 
be used with caution in patients with diabetes, and should not normally be used in regimens 
that contain high doses of alternative steroids such as prednisolone.  


The dose of metoclopramide recommended here exceeds the licensed dose.   Many of the 
individual drugs or combinations of anti-emetics described within this document are out-side 
of product licence. 


There are now three alternate choices for NK1 inhibitors, the choice of product or 
combination of products should be made according to local Trust factors. 


For all drugs the SmPC and BNF should be consulted prior to prescribing.  
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Causes of Nausea & Vomiting  


CINV is most commonly grouped into three phases: anticipatory, acute and delayed. 
Successful management requires correct identification of the phase (or combination of 
phases) being treated. Two further terminologies have been adopted in this document – 
refractory and breakthrough.  


Acute  


Acute CINV is usually described as CINV presenting within the 24 hours immediately after 
administration of chemotherapy.  


Delayed  


Delayed CINV may present any time after the first 24 hours, and may continue for up to 6 or 
7 days after chemotherapy.  


Anticipatory  


Occurs prior to administration of any chemotherapy (in this cycle). It is either a learned 
response following CINV on a previous cycle or an anxiety response. It is most common 
after 3 to 4 cycles of chemotherapy with very badly controlled acute or delayed symptoms.  


Breakthrough  


Development of symptoms (nausea or vomiting), despite standard anti-emetic therapy, which 
require treatment with an additional pharmacological agent  


Refractory  


Patients who have failed on both standard and rescue medication.  


Contributing Factors  


 


Gender and Age  


Women are at increased risk of CINV than male.  


Younger patients are more susceptible than older patients, with patients under 50 years old 
being at the greatest risk. 


Performance Status  


Poor performance status increases the risk of CINV  


Other Medication  


Various medications can cause nausea and vomiting and it has been proposed that when 
some of these are given in combination with chemotherapy that these increase the risk of 
CINV. Examples of these agents are listed below:  


 Amifostine  


 Anaesthetic Agents  


 Anti-depressants  


 Antimicrobials, including anti-fungals  


 Ergot alkaloids  


 Iron  


 levodopa, carbidopa NSAIDs  


Travel sickness  


Patients who have a history of motion sickness are at increased risk of CINV  
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Morning sickness  


Morning sickness during pregnancy has been suggested as a predictive factor for CINV  


Previous CINV  


Previous exposure to chemotherapy which has resulted in CINV increases the risk of CINV with 
future chemotherapy. In addition, the effectiveness of prophylactic treatment reduces with each 
cycle of chemotherapy.  


Failure of prophylaxis in the acute setting increases the risk of failure in the delayed setting.  


Smoking and Alcohol intake  


Smoking reduces the risk of CINV.  Patients with a long history of alcohol consumption are at 
reduced risk of CINV.  


Drug use / misuse  


Patients with a history of drug misuse are generally at a lower risk of CINV.  


Individual Drug Treatment  


Each individual chemotherapy drug will have a different risk factor for emetogenicity ranging 
from drugs such as vincristine with a risk of less than 10% emetogenicity without any 
prophylaxis to cisplatin with a nearly 100% risk without any prophylaxis.  


Combination Treatments  


When chemotherapy agents are combined, the effect of this may be additive or synergistic.  


Concomitant Radiotherapy 


When chemotherapy agents are given in combination with radiotherapy emetogenicity will 
increase. 
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Management of anti-emetic failure  


Anti-emetic failure is described as:  


 4 hours of moderate to severe nausea  


 or 2 or more episodes of vomiting and/or retching in 24 hours.  


There are 3 key steps for successful management –  


1. Exclusion of other causes,  


2. Treatment,  


3. Planning for the next cycle.  


Exclusion of other causes  


It is easy to assume that nausea and vomiting in a patient who has recently received 
chemotherapy is the result of their chemotherapy. However there are several other causes of 


nausea and vomiting many of which will commonly present in cancer patients and should 
therefore be excluded:  


 Other medication (See Page 5)  


 Constipation  


 Bowel Obstruction  


 Anxiety  


 Metabolic Abnormalities 


 Renal Failure  


 Hypercalcaemia  


 Peptic Ulcer Disease  


 Radiotherapy  


 Raised Intra Cranial Pressure  


 


If another cause is identified this should be corrected or treated rather than initiating treatment 
for CINV.  


Control / Treatment  


An additional anti-emetic should be added (from a different) therapeutic class. If necessary 
medication should be given rectally or parenterally to regain control.  


If any medication was previously being given on a 'when required' basis this should be switched 
to a regular dosing schedule.  


The use of multiple drugs may be necessary, and scheduling of treatment to avoid troughs of 
drug levels may be necessary.  


Closely monitor hydration and electrolytes and correct any abnormalities if they present.  


Plan for next cycle  


Once adequate control has been achieved, focus can switch to careful planning for the next 
cycle of chemotherapy. This should include:  


 Avoiding 'as required' scheduling  


 Providing the most effective combination used to achieve control  


 A rescue medication strategy in case loss of control occurs  
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Anti-emetic Drugs 


Metoclopramide  


Metoclopramide should be considered the first line treatment to be added to existing therapy. 
20mg may be required for some patients to achieve sufficient therapeutic levels to cross the 
blood brain barrier to treat acute CINV, and doses may need to be repeated 6 hourly rather than 
8 hourly to maintain sufficient therapeutic levels in some patients in this setting. Metoclopramide 
can cause extra-pyramidal reactions in some patients and so should be used with caution in 
young adults and the elderly.  In July 2013 The European Medicines Agency reviewed the 
safety of metoclopramide and made a number of recommendations which are relevant to 
the use of metoclopramide in CINV: 


 Use short courses – up to 5 days. 


 Do not use for acute CINV, but is indicated for delayed CINV. 


 Metoclopramide should not be a first line treatment in paediatrics, and should not be used in 
children under 1 year of age at all. 


 Intravenous doses should be administered over at least 3 minutes. 


 There are rare but known risks of QTc interval prolongation special care should be taken in 
at risk populations. 


 The maximum daily dose for adults and children should be 0.5mg/kg/day and in adults the 
usual conventional dose for adults will be 10mg three times a day.  Therefore patients under 
60kg would require a lower dose. 


Metoclopramide must not be given to patients with Parkinson’s disease.  Domperidone may 
have similar efficacy, without causing extra-pyramidal reactions however the MHRA has 
recently highlighted (May 2013) that there is a cardiac risk associated with them, especially at 
doses exceeding total 30mg daily and in patients over 60 years of age. 


Trusts choosing to ignore the EMA guidance and any subsequent guidance issued by the UK 
regulators should ensure they have discussed the matter at their appropriate governance forum. 


Dexamethasone 


Dexamethasone is the second line treatment of choice. It is a highly effective anti-emetic when 
given at doses ranging from 8 to 20mg daily. Published consensus guidance, ASCO, MASSC 
and NCCC all favour a dose of 8mg for prevention of acute emesis in moderate risk and 20mg 
for prevention of acute emesis in high risk. Note the 20mg dose is reduced to 12mg when given 
in combination with aprepitant as the AUC of dexamethasone is increased by aprepitant.  


8mg dexamethasone is used for prevention of acute emesis in low risk as a dose usually as 
4mg in the morning and at 4pm. Lower doses (4mg or 6mg) are also sometimes effective. It 
should not be given to patients who are already receiving another steroid as part of their 
chemotherapy regimen (e.g. CHOP) and should be used in care in patients who have diabetes. 
Doses after 6pm are likely to cause sleep disturbance. 


Ondansetron / Granisetron  


5HT3 antagonists (ondansetron or granisetron) should be considered third line, for any patient 
who has not already been prescribed them who is unable to be prescribed a steroid or in whom 
steroid treatment is inadequate.  


Ondansetron - 8mg twice daily (or 16mg once daily rectally) should be the normal dose 
prescribed. Common surgical prophylaxis schedules (e.g. 4mg three times daily) are unlikely to 
be adequate. Doses of up to 32mg of ondansetron per day can be given however there is little 
evidence that higher doses produce additional therapeutic effect for most patients and they are 
more likely to cause side effects such as headache and constipation, or more serious cardiac 
complications in some patients.   Single doses must not exceed 16mg (8mg in patients over 
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75years of age) and doses must not be repeated for at least 4 hours. 


Following recent Intravenous ondansetron must be infused in 50-100ml Sodium Chloride 0.9% 
over 15minutes in all patients over 65years of age.  Ondansetron can be infused in younger 
patients and some trusts have adopted a policy to infuse all ondansetron to prevent risk of 
confusion.   Alternatively use of oral ondansetron is appropriate provided the patient is not 
vomiting.  Where oral ondansetron is used as a pre-med’ before chemotherapy at least 
30minutes (Spector et al 1998) should be allowed to lapse between the oral dose and 


chemotherapy administration, peak plasma concentration is achieved after 90minutes.  Trusts 
should consider how this can be achieved without adding extra inconvenience to patients. 


Granisetron – 1mg twice daily (or 3mg once daily) is usually considered equivalent to 8mg twice 
daily of ondansetron.  There is no head to head comparison of cardiac risk with granisetron 
versus ondansetron.  Caution is still required for patients with additional cardiac risk factors for 
granisetron. 


Transdermal Patch versions 


Granisetron is available as transdermal patches, Sancuso®, that act for 7 days and releases 
3.1 mg/24 hours.  This product is currently not recommended in these guidelines as it is 
significantly more expensive than oral Granisetron.   


Ondansetron is also available as a ‘fast Melt’ (dispersing oral dosage form). 


Alternative 5HT3 antagonists  


Tropisetron and Dolasetron are no longer commercially available in the UK 


Palonosetron  


Palonosetron is given as a single 0.25mg IV or 0.5mg oral dose prior to chemotherapy. It is at 
least as effective as ondansetron and has been shown to be superior to other 5HT3 antagonists 
for the prevention of delayed emesis.  Its extensive half-life means there is no requirement to 
repeat the dose which may be useful in patients where compliance is a particular concern.  


It has no role to play in the rescue of patients with anti-emetic failure (i.e. treatment of 
breakthrough nausea / vomiting).  Palonosetron is more expensive than generic ondansetron, 
though a cheaper generic version will be marketed in 2016.   The 2010 MASSC Guidelines 
recommended palonosetron as the preferred 5-HT3 receptor antagonist in Moderately 
Emetogenic Chemotherapy (excluding the AC regimen)  


Cardiac risks associated with other 5HT3 antagonists may not be as pronounced with 
palonsetron.   


NK-1 Antagonists: Aprepitant, Fosaprepitant & Akynzeo® (netupitant and palonosetron) 


Aprepitant 


Aprepitant is a NK-1 receptor antagonist that has been shown to be effective for the 
management of delayed chemotherapy induced nausea and vomiting.  Aprepitant has a known 
interaction with dexamethasone which requires a dose reduction of dexamethasone.   


In clinical trials 20mg of dexamethasone was used in the control arm and 12mg in the 
aprepitant arm.  Conventional practice within NESCN would not use 20mg of dexamethasone 
as an anti-emetic, and therefore dose reduction of steroid is probably not necessary within 
NESCN anti-emetic combinations.  125mg is given orally on day 1 an hour before treatment 
and 80mg on day 2 and 3, a combination pack is provided with all three doses included. 


Fosaprepitant 


Fosaprepitant is a pro-drug of aprepitant that allows it to be given intravenously.  A single 
150mg IV dose can be used to replace the full oral schedule (day1: 125mg then 80mg on day 2 
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and day 3: The SmPC recommends this is given as a 1mg/ml solution over 20 minutes, 30 
minutes before chemotherapy.  This is difficult to administer clinically given the size of IV 
infusion bags commercially available.  MSD has data from clinical trials which demonstrate that 
the drug can be mixed in volumes from 100 to 250ml of Sodium Chloride 0.9%.  Where the 
concentration is stronger than 1mg/ml there appears to be a slightly increased risk of venous 
irritation therefore patients who can handle 250ml of fluid in 20 to 30 minutes should receive 
their fosaprepitant in a 250ml bag rather than a 100ml bag. 


Clinical trials of fosaprepitant gave dexamethasone orally in doses of 12mg daily, 8mg daily, 
8mg twice daily on days 1, 2, 3&4 respectively.  Consideration to giving higher doses of 
dexamethasone should be given. 


Akynzeo® (netupitant and palonosetron) 


Netupitant is a novel potent and selective neurokinin-1 (NK1) receptor antagonist which blocks 
receptors located in the central nervous system and in the gastrointestinal tract wall. It appears 
to have a long duration (96 hours) when given as a single oral dose.  The combination oral 


product Akynzeo® (netupitant 300mg and palonosetron 0.5mg) has been shown in three trials 
to be safe and effective for the prevention of acute and delayed phase CINV in patients 
receiving HEC and MEC when compared with palonosetron alone or palonosetron plus 
aprepitant.  There is limited data on efficacy compared with ondansetron plus aprepitant.   


 


Antiemetic cover with neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor antagonists 


ASCO 2017 antiemetic guidance recommends regimens containing carboplatin ≥ AUC4 
should be classified as high risk of CINV and patients offered a three-drug combination of a 
neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor antagonist, a serotonin (5-HT3) receptor antagonist and 
dexamethasone.  Current practice in NCA is to start with a two drug regimen, serotonin (5-
HT3) receptor antagonist and dexamethasone and add in a neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor 
antagonist if CINV not adequately controlled.  However if pre-assessment of patient identifies 
risk factors for CINV, units may wish to start with 3 drug combination. 


Choice of NK1 antagonist should be based on local Trust factors, such as convenience of 
administration, local commissioning policy and relative costs of various combinations. 


 


Notes 


Licencing studies of both aprepitant and fosaprepitant have used 32mg of ondansetron on day 
one with no other ondansetron.  A single European study has used a granisetron schedule 
which is similar to the ondansetron schedule used in the UK. 


No robust data exists to confirm if aprepitant duration should be extended if chemotherapy 
lasts more than 1 day.  In view of the cost and lack of evidence aprepitant should not be used 


to rescue patients with anti-emetic failure. 
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Olanzapine  


Olanzapine is licenced as an anti-psychotic medication, however, it has been extensively 
trailed both for use in break-through and prophylaxis.  It appears to have at least an additive 
effect when given alongside standard anti-emetics.  Most studies have used 10mg once daily 
for 3 or 4 days.  Weight gain is a concern with long term use of Olanzapine however this has 
not been observed in short term use.  Fatigue is the most commonly reported side effect. 


Four Drug Combination with Olzanapine for high risk patients  


ASCO 2017 guidelines recommend ‘patients who are treated with cisplatin and other high-
emetic-risk single agents or anthracycline combined with cyclophosphamide should be offered 
a four-drug combination of a neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor antagonist, a serotonin (5-HT3) 
receptor antagonist, dexamethasone, and olanzapine.’  


Consensus in the NCA is that the four drug combination should be offered as 2nd line 
regimen if standard 1st line three drug therapy for high risk patient fails.. 


Levomepromazine (Nozinan)  


Levomepromazine should be added after a dopamine agonist (e.g. metoclopramide), a 
glucocorticoid steroid (e.g. dexamethasone) and a 5HT3 antagonist (e.g. ondansetron). 


Leveomepromazine has a significant sedating effect which may be beneficial in achieving its 
antiemetic effect, however, care should be taken to avoid over sedating patients. A starting oral 
dose of 6.25mg – using ¼ of a 25mg tablet ( 6mg tablet is available but is not currently licenced) 
should be used, with doses repeated every 8 to 12 hours unless nausea returns sooner.  


Cyclizine  


If levomepromazine is not felt adequate, cyclizine (50mg orally three times a day) should be 
considered. However cyclizine, theoretically, inhibits the gastro-intestinal motility stimulating 
actions of metoclopramide. Although, in clinical practice many patients find cyclizine plus 
metoclopramide more effective than either alone, a small number of patients will find the 
combination worse than either agent alone.  


Patients who have reached this level of “refractoryness” to treatment should be considered for 
addition of aprepitant to the next cycle of chemotherapy. Aprepitant does not currently have any 


evidence to support its use in the acute management of antiemetic failure.  


Benzodiazepines  


While benzodiazepines have limited anti-emetic properties their anxiolytic properties mean they 
can be a useful adjunct. They should be considered at any stage when anxiety is felt to be 
contributing factor to CINV. Some benzodiazepines also have an amnesic effect which may be 
useful in preventing conditioning behaviours for the following cycle. Lorazepam 0.5-1mg orally 
(or sub-lingually) up to 12 hourly is usually sufficient. Consider staring the night before 


treatment, continuing on the morning of treatment.  


Haloperidol  


Haloperidol is considered useful as an anti-emetic in palliative care, and due to its anxiolytic 
properties may have additional roles outside of palliative care. While not used frequently in 
CINV, it may have a role in the management of patients who are refractory to other treatments. 


Nabilone  


Consider nabilone in patients refractory to all other treatments.  
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Emetogenicity of Chemotherapy  


Single Agent Chemotherapy  


The individual emetogenicity of chemotherapy agents has been derived from Kris et al American 
Society of Clinical Oncology Guideline for Antiemetics in Oncology 2011. Percentages refer to 
the level of risk if no anti-emetic cover is given at all. Carboplatin has been increased in 
emetogenicity on a consensus opinion of oncologists at the NESCN Chemotherapy Group. 


Level 1: Minimal Risk (Less than 10%)  


Bevacizumab  
Bleomycin  
Busulphan  
Cladrabine  
Dasatinib 
Erlotinib 


Fludarabine  
Gefitinib 
Nilotinib 
Rituximab  
Sorafenib  
 


Vinblastine  
Vincristine  
Vindesine  
Vinflunine 
Vinorelbine (IV)  
 


Level 2: Intermediate Risk (10 to 30%)  


Bortezomib  
Cetuximab  
Cabazitaxel* 
Cytarabine (≤1000mg/m²)  
Docetaxel*  
Etoposide  
Everolimus  


Fluorouracil  
Gemcitabine  
Lapatinib 
Lenalidomide Methotrexate  
Mitomycin (IV)  
Mitoxantrone   


Paclitaxel*  
Pemetrexed*  
Sunitinib  
Tegafur Uracil  
Temsirolimus 
Topotecan  
Trastuzumab  


Level 3: Moderate Risk (30 to 90%)  


Azacitidine 
Bendamustine 
Carboplatin < AUC4 
Clofarabine 
Cyclophosphamide (<1500mg/m²)  
Cytarabine > 1g/m²  
Daunorubicin  
Doxorubicin  


Epirubicin  
Idarubicin  
Ifosfamide  
Imatinib 
Irinotecan  
Oxaliplatin  
Temozolomide 
Vinorelbine (Oral)  


Moderate risk chemotherapy covers a wide range of emetogenic risk. Consideration should specifically 


be given to other risk factors for nausea & vomiting (See Page 5)  


Level 4: High Risk (> 90%)  


Carmustine  
carboplatin ≥ AUC4 


Cisplatin  
Cyclophosphamide (≥1500mg/m²)  
Dacarbazine  


Dactinomycin  
Mechlorethamine  


Streptozocin  


*Patients receiving taxanes or pemetrexed should receive steroid cover for hypersensitivity 
reaction.  
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Combination Chemotherapy  


When assessing the emetogenicity of combination chemotherapy:  


1. Identify the most emetogenic agent in the combination  


2. For each drug with an emetogenic risk > 30% increase the emetogenicity by one level 
per drug  


3. For all the drugs with an emetogenicity 10-30% the emetogenicity should be increased 
one level  


4. For drugs with an emetogenicity < 10% no adjustment is necessary.  


Common Combinations – Emetogenicity  


ABVD (Doxorubicin, Bleomycin, Vinblastine & Dacarbazine) – Level 4  


AC or EC (Doxorubicin or Epirubicin & Cyclophosphamide) – Level 4  


Carboplatin & Etoposide – Level 4  


Carboplatin & Gemcitabine – Level 4  


Carboplatin & Pemetrexed – Level 4  


CHOP (Cyclophosphamide, Doxorubicin, Vincristine) – Level 4  


Cisplatin & Etoposide – Level 4  


Cisplatin & Gemcitabine – Level 4  


Cisplatin & Pemetrexed – Level 4 


Cisplatin & Topotecan - Level 4  


Cisplatin & Vinorelbine (IV) – Level 4  


CMF (Cyclophosphamide, Methotrexate & Fluorouracil) – Level 4  


CVP (Cyclophosphamide & Vincristine) – Level 3  


FC (Fludarabine & Cyclophosphamide) – Level 3  


FEC-100 (Fluorouracil, Epirubicin & Cyclophosphamide) – Level 4  


FMD (Fludarabine, Mitoxantrone & Dexamethasone) – Level 2  


FOLFIRI (Irinotecan & Infusional Fluorouracil) – Level 4  


FOLFOX (Oxaliplatin & Infusional Fluorouracil) – Level 4  


Modified de Gramont (Infusional Fluorouracil) – Level 2  


Paclitaxel & Gemcitabine – Level 3  


R-CHOP (Rituximab & Cyclophosphamide, Doxorubicin, Vincristine) – Level 4  


R-CVP (Rituximab & Cyclophosphamide & Vincristine) – Level 3  


XELOX (Oxaliplatin & Capecitabine) – Level 4  


Note this is not a comprehensive list, consultant drug SmPC and / or regimen protocols 
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Summary – Standard Antiemetic Cover  


Minimal Emetic Risk: 2-Chlorodeoxyadenosine, bevacizumab, bleomycin, busulfan, cetuximab, fludarabine, 
rituximab, vinblastine, vincristine, vinorelbine 


No antiemetic should be administered routinely before or after chemotherapy.    However, normally supply 
metoclopramide as a rescue measure with first cycle 


Low Emetic Risk: fluorouracil, bortezomib, cabazitaxel, cytarabine <1000 mg/m2, docetaxel, doxorubicin HCL 
liposome injection, etoposide, gemcitabine,  methotrexate, mitomycin, mitoxantrone, paclitaxel, 
panitumumab, pemetrexed, temsirolimus, topotecan, trastuzumab 


 Agent Dose on day of Chemotherapy Dose(s) on Subsequent Days 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 8mg oral or IV  


No standard medication required. 
However, normally supply 
metoclopramide as a rescue 
measure with first cycle 


Moderate Emetic Risk: azacitidine, alemtuzumab, bendamustine, carboplatin < AUC4,  clofarabine, 
cyclophosphamide<1500 mg/m2, cytarabine>1000 mg/m2, daunorubicin, doxorubicin, epirubicin, idarubicin, 
ifosfamide, irinotecan, oxaliplatin 


5-HT3 Receptor 
Antagonist  


Ondansetron 
8mg oral twice daily 


OR 
8mg IV** 


Ondansetron 8mg oral Twice Daily 
for 2 to 3 days  
Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Palonosetron 0.5mg oral OR 0.25mg IV 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 8mg oral or IV 4mg to 8mg oral for 2 to 3 days 


High Emetic Risk: carboplatin ≥ AUC4*, carmustine,  cisplatin, cyclophosphamide>1500 mg/m2, dacarbazine, 
dactinomycin,  streptozocin, and combined anthracycline and cyclophosphamide regimens:  All patients 
should be offered a three-drug combination of an NK1 receptor antagonist, a 5-HT3 receptor antagonist, and 
dexamethasone.  The NK1 antagonist and 5-HT3 receptor antagonist may be given as a combination product 


 Agent Dose on day of Chemotherapy Dose(s) on Subsequent Days 


NK1 Antagonist                      
Aprepitant 125mg oral 80mg oral; days 2 and 3 


Fosaprepitant 150mg IV Day 1 only 


5-HT3 Receptor 
Antagonist        


Ondansetron 
8mg oral twice daily 


OR 
8mg IV** 


Ondansetron 8mg oral Twice Daily 
for 2 to 3 days  
Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Palonosetron 0.5mg oral OR 0.25mg IV 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Combined NK1 
antagonist and  
5-HT3 receptor 
antagonist 


Netupitant-
palonosetron 


300mg netupitant / 0.5mg 
palonosetron oral 


Metoclopramide 10mg oral Twice 
Daily (for patients under 60kg) OR 
Three Times Daily (patients over 
60kg) for 3 to 5 days when required 


Corticosteroid Dexamethasone 
8 mg oral or IV (can increase to 
12mg if needed) 


4mg to 8mg oral for 2 to 3 days 


*3 drug combination for carbo >AUC4 if not adequately controlled with 2 drug regimen/patient risk factors 
**Ondansetron IV must be infused over 15 minutes in patients over 65 years of age. 


or 


or 


or 
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Notes on Summary Sheet 


5HT Antagonists  


Ondansetron 8mg (oral or IV) can be substituted with:  


 Granisetron 1mg (oral or IV)  


 Palonosetron 250micrograms IV / 500 micrograms Oral (single dose) 


Steroids  


Patients with another steroid component in their chemotherapy regimen (e.g. CHOP) should not 
normally receive additional dexamethasone. However, as most other steroids are less effective 
at crossing the blood brain barrier, an alternative anti-emetic agent (as for managing break 
through emesis: Page 8) should be added as a substitute. The same applies for patients where 
use of a steroid is undesirable – e.g. patients with diabetes.  


Metoclopramide  


Prochlorperazine oral 10mg every 4-6 hours as required or Cyclizine oral 50mg three times daily 


can be substituted.  


Breakthrough Management:  


If patients develop acute nausea / vomiting (within 24 hours of last chemotherapy dose), which 
is refractory to breakthrough medication already supplied, increase to the next treatment band.  


If patients develop delayed nausea / vomiting (> 24hours after last chemotherapy dose), which 
is refractory to breakthrough medication already supplied, add additional treatment from the 
following (using the next available agent on the list): 


• Metoclopramide  


• Dexamethasone  


• Ondansetron (or another 5HT antagonist)  


• Levomepromazine  


• Cyclizine (stop metoclopramide)  


• Prochlorperazine  


• Lorazepam  


• Nabilone  


• Haloperidol 


• Olanzapine 


 


Failure of three drug combination for high risk patients  


If the standard three drug (neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor antagonist, a serotonin (5-HT3) 
receptor antagonist, dexamethasone) antiemetic cover is deemed to fail for patients on high 
risk drugs then they should be offered a four-drug combination of a neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptor 
antagonist, a serotonin (5-HT3) receptor antagonist, dexamethasone, and olanzapine.  
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Northern Cancer Alliance Expert Advisory Group -  


Systemic Anti-Cancer Therapy (SACT)  
 


TERMS OF REFERENCE 


 


Chairperson:  Steve Williamson, Consultant Cancer Pharmacist 
 


Purpose:  The primary purpose of Northern Cancer Alliance (NCA) SACTExpert 
Advisory Group is to provide cross organisational representation to 
ensure that all patients with cancer in the North East and North Cumbria 
receive equitable access to safe, evidence based and effective care, 
ensuring best practice in the use of cancer chemotherapy and systemic 
therapies. 


We will achieve this by holding each other to account for performance in 
this respect. 


Membership Core membership: 


 Chair person 


 Representative from each SACT service provider organisation 
(both NHS and private) 


 Patient and carer representative 


 Northern Cancer Alliance administration support 


 Clinical Lead Northern Cancer Alliance 
 


Additional membership to be determined by group. 


 Palliative care representative 


 Academic Representative 


 Clinical research network 


 Solid Tumour Oncology Consultant 


 Haematological Oncolgy Consultant 
 


Specific Role To be the SACT expert advisory group to the Northern Cancer Alliance.   
 


‘SACT refers to any systemic anti-cancer therapy, this includes 
monoclonal antibodies/targeted therapies, intravenous, subcutaneous, 
intrathecal and oral SACT as well as topical treatments for bladder 
cancer; hormonal treatment is excluded.’ 
 


General Role of Group 


 To support the delivery plan of the NCA.  


 To develop and maintain up to date clinical guidelines. These may in 
part be reference to nationally developed guidelines where available.  


 To review local data and metrics such as the cancer dashboard, and 
where possible use them to inform service improvement proposals.  


 To provide a forum for the sharing of good practice, discussing local 
and national issues and initiatives.  
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 To ensure the views of patients and carers are taken into account in 
the planning, operation and evaluation of services including Patient 
Information material.  


 To lead rapid change, including the development and implementation 
of consistent standards within available  


 resources.To ensure NCA clinical and strategic service development 
issues are shared within member organisations. 


 To ensure that clinical research is incorporated into the work of the 
Group. 


 To contribute to the Alliance needs assessment of education, training 
and work force planning 


SACT Specific Role 


 Clinically approve and give recommendations for good practice on 
supportive therapies for SACT that would be funded via tariff and are 
hence not suitable for commissioning by NHS England. It is 
recognised that implementation of these therapies will be undertaken 
at Trust level without additional funding.  


 Establish and maintain links with Northern Cancer Alliance Expert 
Advisory groups ensuring SACT and related drug issues are 
integrated into clinical and referral guidelines for all tumours. 


 To ensure appropriate discussion of pharmaceutical, oncology 
pharmacy and aseptic service issues are discussed. 


 Provide co-ordination and consistency across the cancer alliance 
with the implementation of SACT Quality Measures contained in 
Department of Health (DoH) Manual for Cancer Services: 
chemotherapy Measures and NICE guidance on applicable SACT 
agents, through communications with locality SACT groups. 


 Note: It is acknowledged that the group may need dedicated expert 
time, e.g. secondment of SACT nurse/pharmacist to support the 
review and production of SACT regimen protocols on behalf of the 
NCA.  Therefore the group will advise the NCA board of when this is 
needed and the chair will facilitate the appointment of seconded staff 
and oversee the workplan. 


 Develop NCA guidelines for SACT service models ensuring new 
approaches to SACT delivery (e.g. home SACT) are safe, evidence 
based, patient-centred and equitable 


 To ensure key SACT issues are included in the NCA workstreams. 


Accountability The tenure of the Chair will be 2 years with an option to extend for a 
further 2 years. (maximum tenure at discretion of group) 


A vice chair will deputise for the chair when necessary and normally 
succeed the chair when they step down 


 


To report to the NCA board through the Chair’s membership of the NCA 
Clinical Leadership group of which the Expert Advisory Group Chairs are 
members. 
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Frequency of 
Meetings: 
 


Bi-annual meetings will be held with one inclusive of NCA site specific 
performance data. 


 


Quorum: 
 


A minimum requirement for quorate to be achieved is attendance by 
75% of core members who provide a service. 


 


Admin: 
 


Action Points ☐  Minutes ☒ 


 


Ownership of 
Group Projects and 
Initiatives 


All projects, initiatives and outcomes will be owned by each member of 
the group that has taken part in the group project or initiative. 


Ways of Working 
Together 


All relationships must be handled in an open and transparent manner, 
which comply with the requirements of guidance issued by the 
Department of Health. Healthcare professionals have a responsibility to 
comply with their own codes of conduct at all times. 


Communication 
Arrangements: 


Minutes will be forwarded to members within three weeks. Agendas and 
minutes will be posted on the group page of the Northern England 
Clinical Network website. Items for the agenda should be received 7 
days before the meeting.  


Inter meeting communication will be circulated by email from the NCA. 


Declaration of 
Interest: 


All potential or perceived conflicts of interest should be declared. 
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Document Control 
 


Document Title: NCA Chemotherapy Expert Group Terms of Reference Dec 17 v3.1 


Document No:  
Current 
Version: 


3.1 


Author: 
Steve Williamson,  
Consultant Cancer Pharmacist  


Approval 
Signature* 


 


Approved by: 
Adrienne Moffett 


Cancer Alliance Delivery Manager 


Date 
Approved: 


20.12.17 


Due for Review: 2 years  


Summary of 
Changes 


1.1 (March 08) Reformatted from old NCN/CCA versions 


 1.2 (June 11) Updated to add in point 17 re errors : updated terminology and membership 


 1.3 (May 13) 
Added in responsibilities inherited from NECDAG changed commissioning 
references 


 2.0 (June 15) 
Updated membership and noted group now also acts as pharmacy group 
following its disbanding 


 3.1 (Dec 17) 
Reformatted to new standard NCA ToR format.  Reviewed contents of old 
ToR and removed all those that no longer apply, and added to section on 
specific role of group. Reviewed by NCA Chemotherapy Lead 
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


Adrenal Cell Adrenal Cell - Cisplatin Etoposide


Anal De Bossett


Y Anal Carboplatin + Paclitaxel


Y Anal Carboplatin 21D + Paclitaxel weekly


Y Anal Mitomycin 5Fluorouracil 5 day XRT


Y Y Anal Mitomycin 5Fluourouracil 4 day XRT


Y Anal Cisplatin & 5FU


Y Anal Cisplatin/capecitabine


Anal Paclitaxel weekly


Y Y Basal Cell Carcinoma Vismodegib


Y Y Biliary Tract Gemcitabine Cisplatin


Y Biliary Tract/Gallbladder ECF


Y Biliary Tract/Gallbladder Modified de Gramont


Y Y Biliary Tract/Gallbladder Gemcitabine SA


Y Y Bladder Atezolizumab


Y Bladder BCG Bladder instillation


Y Bladder CAPOX (Capecitabine + Oxaliplatin)


Y Y Bladder Carbo Etoposide


Y Bladder Cisplatin Etoposide (Turissi)


Y Bladder Carboplatin MV


Y Bladder Epirubicin Intravesical


Y Bladder FOLFIRI


Y Bladder FOLFOX 


Y Bladder Gemcitabine


Y Y Bladder Gemcitabine Carboplatin


Y Y Bladder Gemcitabine Cisplatin


Y Y Bladder Mitomycin 5Fluorouracil 5 day XRT


Y Bladder Mitomycin C Intravesical


Y Y Bladder MVAC 


Y Y Bladder Paclitaxel


Y Bladder Paclitaxel + Gemcitabine Weekly


Bladder PCG


Y Bladder Topotecan


Y Breast Abraxane (nab- Paclitaxel)


Y Y Breast Capecitabine single agent


Y Breast Carboplatin single agent AUC 5 or 7


Y Breast CMF


Y Breast Docetaxel Cyclophosphamide (TC)


Y Breast Docetaxel single agent (75 or 100)


Y Breast Doxorubicin + Cyclophosphamide (AC)


Y Breast Epirubicin Cyclophosphamide (EC)


Y Breast Epirubicin 30 weekly


Y Breast Eribulin


Y Breast Everolimus Exemestane


Y Breast FEC 75


Y Breast FEC 100


Y Breast FEC-T


Y Breast Gemcitabine Carboplatin


Y Breast Kadcyla (Tastuzumab emtansine)


Y Breast Paclitaxel Trastuzumab


Y Breast Paclitaxel Gemcitabine 


Y Breast Paclitaxel weekly 90mg/m2


Y Breast Paclitaxel three weekly


Y Breast Palbociclib


Y Breast Pertuzumab, Trastuzumab Docetaxel


Y Breast Pertuzumab, Trastuzumab Maintenance


Y Breast Pertuzumab neoadjuvant HER-2 positive breast cancer NICE FAD


Y Breast Ribociclib


Y Breast Trastuzumab (Herceptin) IV & SC


Y Breast Trastuzumab Vinorelbine


Y Breast Vinorelbine + Capecitabine


Y Breast Vinorelbine 


Y Cervix Carboplatin 3weekly


Cervix BIP


Y Cervix Carboplatin, Paclitaxel


Y Cervix Carboplatin, Paclitaxel, Bevacizumab


Y Cervix Cisplatin SA 3qw


Y Cervix Cisplatin SA weekly + XRT


Y Cervix Cisplatin weekly + XRT


Y Cervix Cisplatin, Paclitaxel


Y Cervix Cisplatin, Paclitaxel, Bevacizumab


Y Cervix Cisplatin, Topotecan 


Y Cervix Paclitaxel 3 weekly


Y Cervix Paclitaxel weekly


Y Cervix Rotterdam Cisplatin Etoposide


Y Cervix Carboplatin, Topotecan


Y CNS Carboplatin AUC 4


Y CNS Carboplatin AUC 5


Y CNS PCV


Y CNS Topotecan + Cyclophosphamide


Y CNS Temozolomide SA


Y CNS Temozolomide XRT


CNS Vincristine XRT


Y CNS - Pineal Tumour Pineal Tumour- Carboplatin Etoposide Vincristine


Y CNS - Recurrent Brain Tumour Recurrent Brain- Cisplatin Etoposide Cyclophosphamide


Y Cerebral Lymphoma MTX 3


Cerebral Lymphoma MTX 1.5


Y Cerebral Lymphoma MATRIX


Y Cerebral Lymphoma MTX 3.5 + Cytarabine 2


Cerebral Lymphoma MTX 4


CNS


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


Breast


Bladder (Note Network Recommends follow EAU Guidelines) 


Cervix
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


Y Colorectal 5Fluorouracil, Folinic Acid Mayo


Y Colorectal 5Fluorouracil, Folinic Acid Yorkshire/ Seymour


Y Colorectal 5Fluorouracil Lokitch (continuous)


Y Colorectal Bevacizumab + chemo for legacy patients only started pre 2015


Y Colorectal Capecitabine


Colorectal Capecitabine + cisplatin


Colorectal Capecitabine + cisplatin + XRT


Y Colorectal Capecitabine with radiotherapy


Y Colorectal CAPIRI (Capecitabine + Irinotecan)


Y Colorectal CAPOX (Capecitabine + Oxaliplatin)


Y Colorectal Cetuximab + 5FU or Capecitabine


Y Colorectal Cetuximab + CAPIRI or FOLFIRI


Y Colorectal Cetuximab + FOLFOX or XELOX 


Y Colorectal Continuous 5-Fluorouracil +Radiotherapy


Colorectal De Bosset XRT


Y Colorectal FOLFIRI


Y Colorectal FOLFOX 


Y Colorectal Irinotecan Single agent ( weekly or 3 weekly)


Y Colorectal Mitomycin + capecitabine


Y Colorectal Modified Degramont


Y Colorectal Panitumumab + FOLFOX or XELOX 


Y Colorectal Panitumumab + CAPIRI or FOLFIRI


Y Colorectal Ralitrexed


Y Colorectal Ralitrexed, oxaliplatin


Y Colorectal Trifluridine/tripiracil


Y CUP Carboplatin, Paclitaxel


Y CUP Carboplatin, 5-Fluorouracil 


Y CUP Carbo Etoposide


Y CUP E Carboplatin X


Y CUP ECF


Y CUP ECX


Y CUP EOX


Y CUP Gemcitabine


Y CUP Gemcitabine + Carboplatin


Y CUP Gemcitabine + Cisplatin


Y Endometrial Carboplatin 3-weekly


Endometrial Carboplatin weekly


Y Endometrial Carboplatin, Paclitaxel


Y Endometrial Cisplatin + Etoposide


Y Endometrial Cisplatin + Paclitaxel


Y Endometrial Cisplatin Weekly with radiotherapy


Y Endometrial Doxorubicin, Cisplatin


Endometrial Doxorubicin, Ifosphamide


Y Endometrial Liposomal Doxorubicin (Caelyx) How is this funded?


Y Endometrial Paclitaxel 3 weekly


Germ Cell ACE


Y Germ Cell BEP 3 day


Y Germ Cell BEP 5 day


Y Germ Cell Carboplatin SA AUC 7


Germ Cell C-BOP-BEP


Y Germ Cell EP 3 day


Y Germ Cell EP 5 day


Y Germ Cell Etoposide SA po


Germ Cell OMB


Y Germ Cell Paclitaxel + Gemcitabine Weekly


Germ Cell POM


Germ Cell POMB


Germ Cell Rotterdam Cisplatin Etoposide


Y Germ Cell TIP


Y Germ Cell VeIP


Y GIST GIST-Imatinib


Y GIST GIST-Regorafenib


Y GIST GIST-Sunitinib


Y Head & Neck Carboplatin + 5Fluorouracil


Y Head & Neck Carboplatin + 5Fluorouracil + Cetuximab


Y Head & Neck Carboplatin + 5FU + Epirubicin


Y Head & Neck Carboplatin SA AUC5


Y Head & Neck Cetuximab + XRT


Head & Neck Cisplatin + 5Fluorouracil + Epirubicin


Head & Neck Cisplatin + 5Fluorouracil followed by Cisplatin XRT


Y Head & Neck Cisplatin + Docetaxel + 5FU


Y Head & Neck Cisplatin SA weekly + XRT


Y HPB 5Fluorouracil Continuous infusor 300mg/m2 (lokitch)


HPB 5Fluorouracil Continuous  with radiotherapy


Y HPB capecitabine


Y HPB FOLFIRINOX


Y HPB FOLFIRI


Y HPB Gemcitabine 1000mg/m2 palliative


Y HPB Gemcitabine weekly


Y HPB Gemcitabine + cisplatin 25mg/m2 split day


Y HPB Modified de Gramont


Y HPB Sorfenib (hepatocellular)


Germ Cell


GIST


Head & Neck


 Carcinoma of Unknown primary (CUP)


Colorectal


Endometrial


HPB (hepato hepatobiliary pancreatic biliary)
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


Y Lung NSCLC Afatinib


Y Lung NSCLC Carboplatin + Gemcitabine


Y Lung NSCLC Carboplatin + Paclitaxel 


Y Lung NSCLC Carboplatin + Vinorelbine 


Y Lung NSCLC Ceritinib 


Y Lung NSCLC Cisplatin + Gemcitabine


Y Lung NSCLC Cisplatin + Vinorelbine  (SOCCAR)


Y Lung NSCLC Cisplatin + Vinorelbine (Adjuvant)


Y Lung NSCLC Crizotinib


Y Lung NSCLC Docetaxel 


Y Lung NSCLC Docetaxel, Nintedanib


Y Lung NSCLC Erlotinib


Y Lung NSCLC Gefitinib


Y Lung NSCLC Nintedanib + Docetaxel


Y Lung NSCLC Nivolumab


Y Lung NSCLC Osimertinib


Y Lung NSCLC Pembrolizumab 200mg


Y Lung NSCLC Pembrolizumab 2mg/kg


Y Lung NSCLC Pemetrexed Carboplatin


Y Lung NSCLC Pemetrexed Cisplatin


Y Lung NSCLC Pemetrexed Maintenance post cisplatin


Y Lung SCLC Carboplatin + Etoposide 


Y Lung SCLC Cisplatin + Etoposide 


Y Lung SCLC Topotecan oral


Y Lung SCLC Cisplatin + Etoposide TURRISI Chemoradiation


Y Lung SCLC VAC


Y Melanoma Dabrafenib


Y Melanoma Dabrafenib + Trametinib


Y Melanoma Dacarbazine


Y Melanoma Ipilumimab


Y Melanoma Nivolumab


Y Melanoma Nivolumab + ipilumimab


Y Melanoma Pembrolizumab


Y Melanoma Vemurafenib


Y Mesothelioma Pemetrexed Carboplatin


Y Mesothelioma Pemetrexed Cisplatin


Y Mesothelioma Vinorelbine


Y Oesophagogastric Paclitaxel 80mg/m2 weekly


Y Oesophagogastric Capecitabine + Cisplatin + XRT


Y Oesophagogastric Capecitabine + Carboplatin + XRT


Y Oesophagogastric Carboplatin, Paclitaxel


Y Oesophagogastric Carboplatin + 5-Fluorouracil + XRT


Y Oesophagogastric Carboplatin, 5-Fluorouracil 


Y Oesophagogastric Carbo Etoposide


Y Oesophagogastric Cisplatin + 5FU


Y Oesophagogastric Cisplatin + 5FU + XRT


Y Oesophagogastric Cisplatin + Docetaxel


Y Oesophagogastric E Carboplatin 5FU


Y Oesophagogastric E Carboplatin X


Y Oesophagogastric ECF


Y Oesophagogastric ECX


Y Oesophagogastric EOX


Y Oesophagogastric FOLFIRI


Y Oesophagogastric HCX


Y Ovary Bevacizumab + Carboplatin + Paclitaxel


Y Ovary Carboplatin + Liposomal doxorubicin


Y Ovary Carboplatin + Paclitaxel 


Ovary Carboplatin +Topotecan


Y Ovary Carboplatin Single agent - either AUC 5 3qw or AUC 7 4qw


Y Ovary Cisplatin  single agent 


Y Ovary Cisplatin + Doxorubicin


Y Ovary Cisplatin + Etoposide 


Y Ovary Cisplatin + Paclitaxel


Ovary Cisplatin + Topotecan 


Ovary Etoposide single agent


Y Ovary Gemcitabine weekly (D1 + 8)


Y Ovary Liposomal doxorubicin (CAELYX )


Y Ovary Paclitaxel Single agent


Ovary Rotterdam Regimen


Y Ovary Topotecan


Y Ovary Olaparib (NICE TA381 27/01/2016)


Penile Penile - VBM


Y Penile Carboplatin + Paclitaxel


Y Penile Penile- Carboplatin 5-Fluorouracil


Y Penile Cisplatin + XRT


Y Penile Penile- Cisplatin 5-Fluorouracil 


Y Penile Penile- Cisplatin 5-Fluorouracil Infusor


Y Pancreas 5FU Lokich


Y Pancreas Capecitabine


Y Pancreas Continuous 5FU 300mg/m2/day 1-24wk


Y Pancreas FOLFIRI


Y Pancreas FOLFIRINOX


Y Pancreas Gemcitabine weekly


Y Pancreas Gemcitabine + Capecitabine


Penile


Oesophagogastric


Mesothelioma


Melanoma


Lung


Ovary


Pancreas
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


Y Prostate Abiraterone


Y Prostate Carbazitaxel


Y Prostate Docetaxel 1qw


Y Prostate Docetaxel 3qw


Y Prostate Epirubicin


Y Prostate Epirubicin + Vincristine


Y Prostate Enzalutamide


Y Prostate Mitoxantrone Prednisolone


Y Prostate Radium 223* (not chemo but included on list)


Y Prostate Cabazitaxel (NICE TA391 25/05/2016)


Y Renal Axitinib


Y Renal Cabozantinib


Renal Interferon


Y Renal Everolimus


Y Renal Lenvatinib + Everolimus


Y Renal Nivolumab


Y Renal Pazopanib


Y Renal Sunitinib


Y Renal Tivozanib


Sarcoma - Ewing's Sarcoma- Ewings- IVAD 3


Y Sarcoma - Ewing's Sarcoma- Ewings- VAC


Y Sarcoma - Ewing's Sarcoma- Ewings- VAI


Y Sarcoma - Ewing's Sarcoma- Ewings- VIDE


Y Sarcoma - Ewing's Topotecan + Cyclophosphamide


Y Sarcoma - Ewing's Gemcitabine + Docetaxel


Y Sarcoma - Kaposi's Sarcoma- Kaposi- Liposomal Doxourbicin


Sarcoma - Ewing's Sarcoma- Osteo-MTX SA 8


Sarcoma - Kaposi's Sarcoma- Ewings- Etoposide 450 Ifosfamide 6


Sarcoma - Kaposi's Sarcoma- Osteo- Etoposide 450 Ifosfamide 9


Y Sarcoma - Osteo MAP


Y Sarcoma - Osteo Mifurmatide


Y Sarcoma - Osteo Cisplatin + Doxorubicin


Sarcoma - Osteo Sarcoma- DVB


Sarcoma - Osteo Sarcoma- Osteo- Rotterdam-Cisplatin Etoposide


Sarcoma - Osteo Sarcoma- Soft Tissue- Doxorubicin SA


Y Sarcoma - Osteo Sarcoma-Soft Tissue- Ifosfamide SA


Y Sarcoma - Soft Tissue Sarcoma- Soft Tissue-Doxorubicin Ifosfamide


Y Sarcoma - Soft Tissue Gemcitabine + Docetaxel


Y Sarcoma - Soft Tissue VIDE


Y Sarcoma - Soft Tissue Sarcoma - Trabectedin


Y Thymoma Thymoma- CAP 


Thymoma Thymoma- Ifosfamide SA 7.5


Thymoma Thyroid- Carboplatin Epirubicin


Y Thymoma Carbo-Etop


Y Thyroid Cisplatin weekly + XRT


Y Thyroid Cisplatin + Paclitaxel weekly


Thyroid Doxorubicin SA 1qw


Y Thyroid Lenvatinib


Y Thyroid Doxorubicin SA 3qw


Y Thyroid Vandetinib


Neuroblastoma Irinotecan + Docetaxel


Y Neuroblastoma Topotecan + Cyclophosphamide


Y Neuroblastoma Temozolomide


Y Neuroendocrine Capecitabine + Temozolamide


Neuroendocrine Carboplatin 5fluorouracil


Y Neuroendocrine Carboplatin Etoposide


Y Neuroendocrine Everolimus


Y Neuroendocrine Streptazocin Capecitabine


Y Neuroendocrine Sunitinib


Sarcoma


Neuroblastoma and Neuroendocrine


Prostate


Renal


Thyroid
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


 IgM related neuropathy RCD 


Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia Pegaspargase (NICE TA408 28/09/2016)


AML EZ


Y CLL Alemtuzumab 


Y Y CLL Bendamustine


Y Y CLL Bendamustine + Rituximab


Y Y CLL Chlorambucil (7 or 14 days)


Y Y CLL CHOP+/-R


Y CLL CVP+/-R


Y Y CLL FC+/-R


Y CLL Fludarabine


Y CLL GCVP-R


CLL High Dose Chlorambucil


Y Y CLL Ibrutinib


Y CLL Idelalisib + rituximab


Y CLL Obinutuzumab & chlorambucil


Y CLL Ofatumumab & chlorambucil


CLL RCD 


Y CLL R-miniCHOP


Y CLL Venetoclax


Y CML Bosutinib (NICE TA401 24/08/2016)


Y CML Dasatinib


Y CML Imatinib


Y CML Nilotinib


Y CML Ponatinib


Y CMML Azacitidine


Cutaneous T cell Lymphoma Bexarotene


Hairy cell Leukaemia Cladribine


Hairy cell Leukaemia Pentostatin


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma ABVD


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma Brentuximab


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma ChLVPP


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma DECC


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma Escalated BEACOPP


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma Escalated BEACOPDac


Y Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma DHAP


Y Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma GDP


Y Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma IVE


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma Nivolumab


Hodgkin's Lymphoma PVACEBOP


Y Hodgkin's Lymphoma VEPEMB


Y Intrathecal Chemotherapy Cytarabine 70mg


Y Intrathecal Chemotherapy Methotrexate 12/12.5mg


Y Intrathecal Chemotherapy Hydrocortisone 50mg


LGL leukaemia Methotrexate


Y Mantle Cell Lymphoma VR-CAP


Y MDS Azacitidine


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bendamustine


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib & panobinostat


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib (twice weekly/once weekly)


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib + cyclophosphamide + dexamethasone (VCD)


Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib + doxorubicin + dexamethasone (VAD)


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib + melphalan + prednisolone (VMP)


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Bortezomib + thalidomide + dexamethasone (VTD)


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Carfilzomib


Multiple Myeloma CIDEX


Y Y Multiple Myeloma CTD


Y Y Multiple Myeloma CTDa


Multiple Myeloma C-VAD


Y Multiple Myeloma Cyclophosphamide weekly


Y Multiple Myeloma Daratumumab


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Ixazomib + Lenalidomide + Dexamethasone


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Lenalidomide + Dexamethasone


Y Multiple Myeloma Melphalan IV


Y Y Multiple Myeloma MP


Y Y Multiple Myeloma M-PT


Y Y Multiple Myeloma Pomalidomide  (TA427 11/01/2017)


Y Multiple Myeloma Thalidomide 


Y Multiple Myeloma Z-Dex (Idarubicin + dexamethasone)


Multiple Myeloma  ABCM 


Y Myelodisplastic syndrome Azacitidine


Y Myeloproliferative disorders Anagrelide


Y Myeloproliferative disorders Hydroxycarbamide 


Y Myeloproliferative disorders  Busulphan


Y Myelofibrosis Ruxolitinib


HAEMATOLOGY
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Validated with 


NCCC 


Chemocare


Validated with 


South  


Chemocare Tumour Group Protocol Queries


UPDATED APPROVED LIST ONCE REVIEWED.  March 2018


Y Y NHL Bendamustine


Y Y NHL Bendamustine + Rituximab


Y Y NHL Brentuximab


Y Y NHL Chlorambucil (inc high dose regimens)


Y NHL CEOP+R


Y Y NHL CHOP+/-R


Y NHL CHOEP+/-R


NHL CNOP+/-R 


Y NHL CVP+/-R


NHL Cyclophosphamide weekly


Y NHL Cytarabine (HD) + rituximab


Y Y NHL DHAP+/-R


Y Y NHL DECC


Y NHL DRC (dexamethasone + ritixumab + cyclophosphamide)


Y NHL EPOCH-R


Y Y NHL FC+/-R


Y NHL Fludarabine (oral)


NHL FMD


Y Y NHL GDP+/-R


Y NHL GCVP+/-R


Y Y NHL Gemcitabine (weekly)


Y Y NHL Ibrutinib


Y Y NHL IVE+/-R


Y NHL IVAC+/-R


Y Y NHL Methotrexate (high-dose)


Y Y NHL Methotrexate + Cytarabine (HD)


Y Y NHL Maxi-CHOP


Y Y NHL Maxi-CHOP-R


Y Y NHL Nordic Protocol


Y NHL Obinutuzumab & bendamustine


Y NHL Pixantrone


Y NHL Rituximab weekly for 4 weeks


Y Y NHL Rituximab maintenance (2 or 3 monthly)


Y NHL R-CODOX


Y Y NHL VR-CAP


NHL R-MACOP-B


Y NHL elderly Mini-CHOP-R


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic BEAM allo


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic CycloTBI30


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic CycloTBI60


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FLAMSACAM30


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FLAMSACAM60


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FluBuCam 2 day 30


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FluBuCam 2 day 60


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FluBuCam 3 day 30


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FluBuCam 3 day 60


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FMC30


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FMC60


Stem Cell Transplants - Allogeneic FMC90
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Network Policy for the Care and Management of Central Venous 
Access  Devices in Adults. 


1 Introduction & Principles of Management 


 
This policy is not intended to be exhaustive and it is intended to complement rather 
than replace local trust policies, and all practitioners should be familiar with local 
policies related to the management and care of central venous catheters such as 
Infection control policies, IV drug administration, PPE etc.  The purpose of this policy 
is to ensure minimum key standards of principles of safe practice when caring for 
central venous catheters within the Northern Cancer Alliance. 
 
A Central Venous Catheter (CVC) provides venous access for patients requiring 
short/long term therapies. To many patients the catheter is an important lifeline, 
therefore it is imperative that the catheter is handled and maintained correctly.   
 
The use of central venous access devices is a well-established practice in both 
primary and secondary care. The use of central venous access devices ensures 
appropriate venous access for patients requiring many different forms of treatments 
including chemotherapy, parenteral nutrition, IV antibiotic therapy, IV fluid 
replacement, blood product transfusion, venous blood sampling and measurement of 
central venous pressure. They can also be used for renal dialysis and bone marrow 
transplantation, as well as for patients with poor venous access. 
 
Most of the guidance in this paper is based on national guidelines which have been 
taken from the Royal Marsden Manual for Clinical Nursing Procedure (2015) and 
EPIC3: National Evidence- Based Guidelines for Preventing Healthcare-Associated 
Infections.  
 
The term Central Venous Catheter (CVC) refers to an intravenous catheter whose 
internal tip lies in a large central vein, access is usually via the superior or inferior 
vena cava. The femoral vein should be avoided. There are various types of CVC but 
common to all is the concept that the tip of the catheter floats freely within the 
bloodstream in a large vein parallel to the vein wall, so that blood flow is maximised, 
and physical and chemical damage to the internal walls of the vein are minimised. 
 
Increasingly ultrasound guidance is being used to assist the experienced PICC 
placer in the placement of PICC’s. This is particularly useful for patients who do not 
have palpable veins in the ante-cubital fossa region of the arm. This technique will 
not be discussed in this paper, refer to local policy for guidance.  
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2 Types of Catheter (note that you need to be aware of the type of line 
inserted prior to any care to the line.)  


 


2.1 Hickman Line (Skin Tunnelled Catheter) 


 
A silicone skin  tunnelled catheter intended for long term access, usually one month 
to 2 years, and inserted into the superior or inferior vena cava or a large vein leading 
to these vessels. Many have a fibrous (Dacron) cuff, which sits in the skin tunnel. 
This enables the patients tissue to bond with the line, to create a secure fix, and will 
act as a mechanical barrier to prevent ascending bacteria. They are usually sutured 
or secured in place for three to six weeks until the bonding process is complete. 
 
These lines have clamps for use when accessing the line to prevent air embolism 
and/or blood loss. Available in single, double and triple lumen, usually colour coded. 
The red or brown lumen is usually larger in size and is used for blood sampling. Each 
lumen provides independent access to the venous circulation so that incompatible 
drugs/fluids may be administered simultaneously. If a multi-lumen catheter is being 
used to give parenteral nutrition, one lumen must be dedicated for this purpose and 
labelled accordingly. 
 


2.2 Groshong Line 


 
A translucent or blue silicone, thin walled, blunt tipped, cuffed skin – tunnelled 
catheter. The line has a radiopaque stripe and an attachable suture wing. The line 
has a patented three-position valve, which prevents the need for a clamp. Available 
in colour coded single and double lumen. The red lumen is used for blood sampling.  
Heparin solution is not required when flushing Groshong lines, as the integral valve 
prevents blood reflux into the catheter lumen. 
 


2.3 Peripherally Inserted Central Catheters (PICC Lines) 


 
Intended for mid-long term use (up to 6 months, sometimes longer). Unlike tunnelled 
catheters PICC’s do not possess a ‘cuff’ to secure the catheter. They are secured to 
the skin using steristrips or a Statlock or a Securicath securing device. 
 
There are several types of PICC lines in common usage. 
 
1. Bard Groshong PICC lines 
 
A translucent silicone, thin walled, blunt tipped catheter. The line has a radiopaque 
stripe and depth markings and an attachable suture wing. There is an attachable 
suture wing for skin fixation. The line has a 3-position valve, which prevents the need 
for a clamp, as the integral valve prevents blood reflux into the catheter lumen. 
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2. Bard Power PICC lines which are designed for multiple clinical indications and 
which enable the rapid administration of CT contrast. This is a valued line which also 
prevents the need for a clamp at the integral valve prevents blood reflux into the 
catheter lumen. These PICC lines can be flushed with saline only. 
 
3. Vygon PICC lines 
 
A polyurethane, thin walled, open-ended catheter. The line is depth marked 60 
cm catheter. 
A PICC should not be confused with a Midline catheter which is usually 20cm long 
with the tip terminating in the region of the axillary vein and is designed for short term 
peripheral drug delivery. A Midline catheter is not a central venous catheter. However 
the principles for care of midline catheters is comparable with central catheters. 
 
Non tunnelled catheters are more commonly found in acute settings and only suitable 
for short term use, they are sometimes called long lines or central lines.  Implantable 
ports such as Port-a-caths are commonly used in childrens cancer settings. 
 


2.4 PORT-A-CATH 
 
Intended for mid-long term use, are totally implantable devices, with the entire access 
system implanted under the skin. There are three venous access systems, PORT-A-
CATH, PORT-A-CATH II and ProPort. Each consists of a titanium or plastic portal 
with a self-sealing silicone septum and a catheter made of either silicone or 
polyurethane.  
 
All are implanted, used and maintained in the same way. They are accessed for 
injection or infusion by percutaneous puncture using a sterile, non-coring PORT-A-
CATH needle.  
 


3 Choice of catheter 


The choice of device will depend chiefly on the purpose for which it is intended, 
though patient preference may be a key factor with long-term catheters. As a general 
principle the lumen diameter and the number of lumens should be kept to a 
minimum, since larger bore catheters and multiple lumens are associated with higher 
infection and thrombosis risks. If intended for the administration of ambulatory 
chemotherapy a single lumen line should suffice. Clearly there are many other 
factors to be weighed against the risks – e.g. in high dependency settings large bore 
catheters and multiple lumens tend to be used as they are essential for management 
of the acutely ill patient. Where Parenteral Nutrition is to be administered, ideally a 
single-lumen catheter should be used. If multiple lumens are essential, then one 
lumen should be dedicated “exclusively for that purpose”. PORT-A-CATH can be 
advantageous as the entire access system is implanted under the skin  
 
It is important to ensure an optimal match between patient and catheter choice. 
Consider the diagnosis and prognosis especially taking into account conditions that 
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may prevent vascular access e.g. radiotherapy skin reactions or previous multiple 
peripheral cannulations. Finally consider patient lifestyle. 


4  Catheter insertion 


Catheters are inserted by medical or nursing staff (who have undergone relevant 
theory and practical training and are deemed competent) in theatre areas, radiology 
departments, designated clinical areas or at the bedside. The insertion of a skin 
tunnelled catheter is a surgical procedure usually carried out in the operating theatre 
or designated area under strict aseptic conditions. 
 
The catheter should be inserted using an aseptic technique. Potential complications 
associated with the insertion of the catheter include: 
 
Pneumothorax 
Venous air embolism 
Arterial puncture 
Catheter misplacement 
Cardiac Tamponade 
Cardiac arrhythmia’s     
Catheter occlusion           
 
A catheter placed in an optimal position will reduce potential complications.  
 
 When inserting the catheter the clinician will consider the following points: 
 


 The catheter tip should lie above the junction of the SVC and right atrium 


 If a cuffed catheter is used, the cuff should be placed in the mid point of the tunnel 
away from the exit site 


 It is recommended that a Chest X-Ray should be performed to confirm the 
position of the catheter before use.  


 


5 Hand Hygiene 


The most common cause of the spread of nosocomial infection is via the hands of 
health care workers because of their inability to effectively decontaminate their 
hands.  Therefore, the first crucial step in the reduction of catheter related sepsis is 
knowledge of the principles of hand hygiene and the effective use of disposable 
gloves.   
 
Any procedure connected with an intravenous catheter requires the health care 
worker to wash with an antibacterial hand wash. The purpose of a hand wash is to 
remove dirt and to reduce the load of bacteria on the skin of the hands. Washing with 
soap and water will remove the transient bacterial flora, and washing with an 
antiseptic will reduce the resident bacteria on hands. It should be noted however, that 
resident bacteria would not be totally eliminated by hand washing.   
 
Local hand washing guidelines should be followed. 
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5.1 The use of gloves 


It is important that gloves are used in conjunction with hand hygiene and not as a 
replacement. Many health care workers believe that gloves protect staff and patients 
from cross contamination, but in reality this is not the case as hands can become 
easily contaminated under gloves when they are unwittingly punctured or when they 
are removed. The lack of evidence regarding the benefits of using sterile gloves has 
resulted in many teams developing procedures based on using an aseptic non-touch 
technique (ANTT).  
 


6 Principles of Line Care 


 
Central venous lines should be placed and cared for using aseptic techniques, 
wearing sterile gloves when carrying out dressing changes and when accessing the 
catheter. 
 
Never use anything less than a 10ml syringe when administering or removing 
fluid/blood from a line. 
 
Do not allow air to enter the catheter. All syringes and intravenous administration 
sets must be carefully primed to prevent air embolism. The negative pressure within 
the chest may suck air into the catheter during inspiration especially if the patient is 
sitting up. 
 
Cap off the catheter as appropriate with a needle-free access device (e.g. Swanlock 
or Bionector). This will minimise interruptions to the closed system. Unless 
manufacturer’s instructions vary, this should be changed every 7 days or every 100 
uses, whichever is the sooner. In adult inpatients with long-term vascular access 
devices the bungs should ideally be changed on a set day to ensure continuity within 
and between units. The risk of contamination increases with every interruption to the 
closed system. 
 
Whenever the bung/access device is removed from the catheter then it must be 
replaced with a new, needleless access device/bung to prevent infection and air 
embolism. 
 
Always maintain pressure on the plunger as the syringe is disconnected from the cap 
then clamp the catheter if necessary to maintain positive pressure and prevent back 
flow of blood into the catheter, and possible clot formation. 
 
If the catheter possesses an integral clamp, keep it closed whenever the cap is 
removed and at all other times except when administering or withdrawing fluids. 
Clamping should always take place at the designated area and never at the 
thickened area near the hub (except Hickman lines). The clamp will prevent air entry 
and bleeding should the luer lock cap/bionector become unattached. Repeated 
clamping away from the specially reinforced area may result in damage to the 
catheter. 
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Should the catheter fracture or be accidentally cut, clamp it without delay proximal to 
the break. Specialist advice should be sought immediately to consider removal or 
repair of the catheter to prevent haemorrhage, air embolism and infection. 
 
Always secure the catheter firmly to the skin away from the exit site with tape or with 
a dedicated device such as ‘Statlock’ (for PICC lines) to prevent tension or accidental 
dislodgment. 
 
Only use PORT-A-CATH needles when accessing the PORT- A-CATH portal. Do not 
use standard hypodermic needles, as they damage the septum. 


7 Accessing the Catheter 


Before it is used for administering therapeutic drugs or fluids, the patency and correct 
functioning of the catheter should be established. 
 
The needle-less cap should be cleaned thoroughly using chlorhexidine in 70% 
alcohol and allowed to air dry. Apply with friction, rubbing the cap in a clockwise and 
anti-clockwise manner at least five times to minimise the risk of contamination at the 
connections. 
 
The portal septum of a PORT-A-CATH should be prepared by starting over the 
centre, moving outwards in a circular motion, covering an area of approximately 4-5 
inches in diameter and repeating the process three times. Chlorhexidine in 70% 
alcohol with 2% chlorhexidine gluconate should be used and the area allowed to air 
dry. 
 
Signs of catheter occlusion, whether partial or complete, should be taken seriously 
and action should be taken earlier rather than later to restore full patency. Ignoring 
the early signs may lead to the development of more serious problems which cannot 
then be easily rectified – e.g. complete blockage or thrombosis. 
 
Nurses using CVCs can be confident of access if all three of the following apply 
 
The catheter can be flushed with ease.  Blood can be withdrawn from the catheter  
The patient experiences no discomfort during flushing/infusion and there are no other 
complications 
 
A proper assessment of the catheter involves observing the exit site and the area 
around as this may reveal any signs of thrombosis, leakage, infection etc.  
 
Checking for flashback of blood does not necessarily mean you have to discard 
blood*. For example, attach a syringe containing 10ml 0.9% sodium chloride to the 
catheter, flush a couple of ml into the line and then withdraw. As soon as you see a 
trace of blood in the catheter or syringe just flush the rest of the sodium chloride into 
the line using the push-pause technique.  *(unless local practice guidelines differ) 
 
Never use a PICC line for administering contrast medium as this will cause the PICC 
to split, unless using a PowerPICC. 
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Only PORT-A-CATH needles which are noncoring and nonsiliconised should be used 
with PORT-A-CATH. Straight needles are typically used for bolus injections, 90 
degree bend needles for extended or continuous infusions. Always access the portal 
at a 90 degree angle to the septum. Insert the needle until you feel the bottom of the 
portal and the smallest gauge needle necessary for the therapy delivery should be 
chosen. 
The needle length should be long enough to reach the bottom of the portal when 
inserted and when using a 90 degree bent needle or winged infusion set, the needle 
hub should lie flush against the skin surface.  
 


8 Flushing Technique 


Do not use syringes smaller than 10 ml for infusion into the catheter, to prevent 
excessive pressure being exerted on the lumen which might cause it to rupture. 
Smaller syringes exert greater pressure. 
 
Use a brisk 'push-pause' flushing technique routinely when flushing the catheter - i.e. 
flush briskly, pausing briefly after approximately each ml of fluid. The 'push-pause' 
technique causes turbulence within the catheter, which helps to flush away any 
debris and prevent occlusion of the lumen. 
 
If the catheter possesses a clamp, clamp the line while the final ml of the flush is 
being injected. If there is no clamp you can achieve a “positive pressure finish” by 
removing the syringe from the Swanlock (or similar) while injecting the last ml: but 
note that to avoid any spray from the syringe you should hold sterile gauze around 
the connector while doing this. This helps prevent blood entering the catheter after 
flushing, which might lead to occlusion or thrombus formation. 
 
The patency of each CVC lumen should be assessed prior to flushing or 
administering drugs.  
 
Unused Hickman lines should be flushed weekly with a ‘Heparin lock’. (Guidelines for 
flushing solution, volumes, concentrations and frequency of flushing should be 
available in local policies and guidelines). Note that the line should be clamped 
between syringe changes. 
 
Use 0.9% Sodium Chloride between infusions/after blood sampling/incompatible 
drugs (or suitable alternative if 0.9% Sodium Chloride incompatible).  
 
Unused PICC lumens should be flushed weekly with 0.9%Sodium Chloride. 
 
Unused PORT-A-CATHs should be flushed  4 weekly  with 20 ml 0.9%Sodium 
Chloride then 5ml of heparin solution (100IU/ml). 
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9 Procedure for Taking Blood from Central Venous Catheters  


Blood samples should not be taken routinely from a CVC except in specialist areas 
where a local policy applies.  
 
If line sepsis is suspected blood cultures will be required to be taken from the CVC 
following peripheral blood cultures which should be taken first (to prevent possible 
flushing of micro-organisms into the systemic circulation ). When blood cultures are 
taken the initial 6-10 mls of blood should not be discarded as would be practice in 
case of blood sampling. 
 
Blood samples should not be taken through a lumen that has recently been used for 
the administration of drugs or fluids as it could result in inaccurate blood results. 
Therefore infusions should be stopped prior to blood sampling for at least one full 
minute. 
 


10 Care of the Exit Site  


Dressings immediately post insertion 
 
As with any surgical wound, the exit site should ideally be left undisturbed for 1-2 
days. Routine taking down of the dressing post-insertion to inspect the site merely 
exposes the patient to increased risk of infection. On the other hand most exit sites 
bleed to some extent following insertion. If this leads to “strike-through” on a dry 
dressing, (i.e. exudate/blood/serous fluid observed on the outside of a dry dressing) it 
should be changed immediately since a wet surface provides a liquid pathway for 
bacteria to travel to the wound. 
 
The entry site sutures (if non dispersible) may be removed after 7 days and the exit 
site sutures should be removed usually after 21 days when the catheter is secured 
with the bonding between the cuff and the fibrous tissues has taken place. 
 
The ideal dressing immediately post-insertion is a dry dressing covered and sealed 
with a transparent dressing (Tegaderm).  Ideally this dressing should be left 
undisturbed for at 1-2 days, however if there is any bleeding and the gauze becomes 
soggy the dressing should be changed. 
 
If the exit site is reddened, painful, exudating or infected, increase the frequency of 
dressing change depending on the amount of exudate.  
 
No dressing.  
 
This may be suitable for some patients with Tunnelled CVCs from 21 days post 
insertion once the tissues have fibrosed around the cuff and in the absence of 
exudate or signs of infection, but follow local policy for guidelines. 
 
PORT- A- CATH do not require a dressing. 
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11 Cleaning of Exit Site 


 
At dressing changes, the exit site should be cleaned using sterile gauze and 
chlorhexidine 2% in 70% Isopropyl Alcohol  (refer to local policy, usually Chloraprep ) 
using an outward spiral motion to avoid transferring bacteria to the exit site.  The site 
may require cleansing with soaked gauze prior to using the Chloraprep.  
 
Cleaning should be carried out using an aseptic technique. 
 
Loose blood, exudate or other debris which might provide a focus or infection or 
might impair inspection of the wound should be gently removed. 


12 Removal 


 
Consider removal if the line is not being used regularly. 
 
PICC’s can generally be removed by registered nursing staff that have undergone 
training and deemed competent to undertake the procedure. The patient should be 
lying/sitting with the PICC exit site below the level of the heart to help prevent air 
embolism. The line should be pulled out slowly and gently, the tip should be sent for 
culture if infection is suspected. 
 
Tunnelled lines and PORT-A-CATHs require surgical removal at an appropriate 
location but refer to local policy for guidelines.  
 


13 Cather occlusion. 


 
The occlusion of central venous catheters is not uncommon and can usually be 
identified as originating from:  
 


 External compression of the catheter wall  


 Mechanical obstruction of the catheter lumen by drug precipitate, clotted blood or 
lipid deposits.  


 
Unless catheter removal is an option, the cause must be identified and treated, even 
in the case of single lumen failure in multi-lumen catheters. The increased infection 
risk posed by blocked catheters necessitates treatment.  
 
Catheter occlusion is the most common non-infectious complication of central venous 
access catheters and can occur as a result of intra-luminal clotting of blood, intra-
luminal precipitates, fibrin sheath formation, pinch-off syndrome or mechanical 
factors such as constricting sutures and kinking of the catheter. 
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13.1 Prevention  


 


 Position dressings and line to prevent kinking or external pressure of catheter 
wall.  


 Flush catheters immediately upon completion of all infusions and injections, as 
per policy.  


 When not in use, catheters should be flushed as per manufacturer’s instructions 
either using  Hepsal10 units/ml to flushPICC or skin tunnelled  catheters, 5mls for 
PORT-A-CATHs according to protocol.  


 


13.2 Diagnosis and Management  


Occlusion should be suspected if unable to aspirate blood and/or flush a central line  
Sometimes positional change is sufficient; 


 Ask the patient to change position e.g. sit forward or back. 


 Ask the patient to lift their arm up and down 


 Ask the patient to cough 


 Ask the patient to breathe deeply 
 
Check the external portion of the catheter for kinking, compression or positional 
occlusion.  
 
Attempt to carry out procedure for obtaining blood and or flushing central lines  
Do not use force to flush the catheter as this could result in catheter rupture or 
dispersal of the clotted material into the systemic circulation. Syringes less than 
10mls should not be used.  
 
Arrange for CXR to confirm correct or incorrect tip position  
If correct tip position is confirmed, attempts to aspirate occlusion material using a 10 
ml syringe loaded with 5 ml of Heparin Sodium 10 units/ml will be made.  
If unsuccessful in aspiration appropriate de-clotting agents may be administered in 
accordance with the Trust Procedure for De-Clotting Central Venous Catheters.  
 
It is important to attempt to identify the reason for catheter occlusion prior to 
commencing the de-clotting procedure.  
 
This procedure applies to catheters that are occluded as a result of blood clot, 
precipitate or fibrin sheath formation. Catheters may only be partially occluded or 
display withdrawal occlusion only but will still benefit from de-clotting to improve 
patency.  
 
Following the above investigations and management a central line which remains 
patent for flushing but not for aspiration of blood will not be removed. Documentation 
will reflect that the above investigation and management has taken place and that the 
positioning of the catheter is correct despite the inability to aspirate blood.  
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14 Discharging patients home with a central venous catheter in place 


 
Some patients will be receiving ambulatory chemotherapy so discharged home with a 
central line in place. These patients must also receive adequate information about 
early signs of phlebitis and what to do in the event of accidental dislodgment or 
removal of the line. The discharge planning process should include assessment of 
the patients manual dexterity, physical and medical condition as well as the home 
environment. It is essential to recognise the patients’ needs and limitations.  All 
patients must be discharged with contact name and numbers. District Nurses may be 
involved in caring for the line in the community and initial training/support may be 
required. 
 
Patients/carers who have agreed to care for the line and would be flushing and /or 
dressing the line themselves should have additional guidance provided to support 
this: 
 
Provision of a 24 hour contact number if they have any worries about their line. 
Information regarding activities and possible restrictions that are applicable with day 
to day acitivities of having a line in place. 
Information on when they should contact the hospital eg signs of possible infection, 
pain at exit site. 


15 Use of Peripheral Cannula for Venous Access 


 


A peripheral cannula can be used for bolus injections and short infusions of both 
vesicant and non vesicant drugs. The use of the shortest cannula with the smallest 
bore i.e. 22 or 24 gauge, non-ported plastic cannula are recommended as they cause 
least pain to the patient and help to preserve vein integrity. 
  
The site of cannulation is very important. The site of choice is normally the large 
veins in the forearm, followed by the dorsum of the hand then the wrist. Where 
possible, areas to avoid include the anticubital fossa region, areas on joint flexion, 
lower limbs and sites distal to recent cannulation, lymphoedema, surgery, 
radiotherapy or venepuncture.  
  
A clinical assessment may be required if repeated use of the above veins is deemed 
necessary, considering the risks of doing so versus the choice of a central venous 
access device. 
  
The vein should always be palpated before cannulation is attempted. Bruised or 
inflamed areas should be avoided. Ideally, the vein should be distal, visible, palpable 
and superficial. Soaking the patients arm in hot water, applying a heat pad to the 
dorsum of the hand may help to dilate veins and may aid in difficult cannulations. 
  
A competent practitioner should only make two attempts to cannulate a patient and 
then seek assistance from a colleague. 
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001 27.03.17 - 1 e National Consent forms: feedback concerns to CRUK SW April 17 
Emailed CRUK lead and discussed at May 
National Chemo board 


002 27.03.17 - 4 a ii Inserts for Patient Held Book Shared SW April 17  


003 27.03.17  - 4 b Adoption of UKONS Immunotherapy Guidelines HR Nov 17 Nov Update: Not yet published ? Dec 17 


004 27.03.17 - 6 b Update Approved Regimens List SW/DB April 17 Updated for March 18 


005 27.03.17 - 6 c Solution to out of date protocols backlog SW/AF June 17 Alliance fund pharmacist time to update 


006 27.03.17 - 9 Akynzeo Fixed Network price SW/DC  
Price negotiated by David Cook  Regional 
pharmacy procurement lead 


007 20.11.17 – 2 a 
Network Chemotherapy Nurse training policies to be 
reviewed to include reference to UKONS passport 


AE Mar 18  


008 20.11.17 – 2 b Standardisation Chemo pharmacist training CP/DB/SW Mar 18  


009 20.11.17 – 2 c Prepare and Agree New TOR SW/All 8/01/18  


010 20.11.17 – 2 c Review and select new Chair AF/AM Mar 18  


011 20.11.17 – 2 e i Community Chemo Questionnaire AM/All Jan 18 Done results to be disseminated 


012 20.11.17 – 2 e ii Publish Community Chemo Regimen Guide SW/CB Jan 18 
Review results questionnaire and update 
document 


013 20.11.17 – 2 f Horizon Scanning Information from NHSE SW Mar 18  


014 20.11.17 – 3 b Update Allergic Reaction Policy to  add Immune Toxicity WA/CB Mar 18  


015 
20.11.17 – 3 b 


Scalp cooling –  update as timings have changed HR Mar 18  


016 
20.11.17 – 3 b 


Nurse Training competencies (see 007 above) AE Feb 18  


017 20.11.17 – 3 b 
24 hours telephone spec -UKON tool to be referenced – HR Mar 18  


018 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Update influenza leaflet prior to Autumn 2018 campaign  SW July 18  
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019 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Non-Medical Prescribing: Update with RCP guidance SW/MR Mar 18 Draft done for comments from group 


020 20.11.17 – 3 b 
EPO Policy to reissue CB Dec 17 Done to be uploaded 


021 20.11.17 – 3 b 
GCSF To be reviewed and reissued CB Dec 17 Done to be uploaded 


022 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Oral Anti-cancer meds Review & Reissue SW Dec 17 Done to be uploaded 


023 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Savene Referral forms Update CB/WA/DB Dec 17 To check March 18 


024 
20.11.17 – 3 b 


Adult Venous Access Policy 
WA Dec 17 


Updated prior to meeting comments back to 
WA by start December 


025 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Update Antiemetic policy with agreed changes DB/SW Dec 17 For sign off on 12.03.18 


026 20.11.17 – 3 b 
Briefing on SACT at next meeting – Invite PHE SW Dec 17 Deferred till Sept 18 


      


      


      


      


      


      


      


      


 





